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REBUILDING OF SCIENTISTS IN 
QUEBEC BRIDGE NORTHERN WATERS

COUNT TOLSTOI 
PENS A LETTER

MEAT SCARCITY ï 
IN OLO COUNTRY

DOMINION AID WELCOME RAINS 
ON THE PRAIRIES

PROSPECTS OF 
PROROGATIONFOR Miras ?

Work to Be Placed Under the- 
Transconticental Railway 

Commission,

Exploration Party Sent By a 
Moscow Millionaire at Work 

in Aleutians

Shocked Beyond Endurance by 
Horrors of Russian Exe

cutions,

Subsidies and Guarantees Men
tioned in Resolution Be

fore Commons,

Deputation Asks Premier to 
' Remove Embargo on. Can

adian Cattle’

General Fall Reported Through-' 
out the Grain Growing 

Region

Parliament Striving to Get 
Through Business By To

morrow Night

i
.

I

ENGINEERS TO DRAW PLANS JAPANESE DEALERS BUSY BRAVES PRISON OR DEATH MR. ASQUITH SYMPATHETIC LARGE TOTAL IS PROVIDED WEATHER CALLED IDEAL ANOTHER LAND SCANDALt

XHouse of Commons Spends 
Another Day on Election

Went Into Bering Sea at Ear- 
; Her Date This Year Than 

Any Past Season

mGovernment Even Worse Than 
RevolutionistS“in-t1tg"Bair< - 

barity.

Request Also Made, for Com 
-ffltttee to Inquire Thto 

Supply

Roads Specified in British Co- 
^ lumbia -Take Over Four * s 

Millions.

Farmers and Business Men 
Feel Encouraged by the 

Situation

Syndicate of Brandon Allowed 
to Profit By Indian Re

serve
Bill.

X
Ottawa, July 14.—In the Commons An 'expedition similar to 

this morning Hon. Mr. Aylesworth in- early exploratory voyages to 
troduced a bill making railway men financed by the rich Russian mer- 
liable for prosecution for accidents chants, the expeditions which reéult- 
under t' 3 criminal code only, instead ed In the discovery of the resources 
of under be a the criminal code and of Alaska and foundation of Russian 
the railway act, as at present. colonies there, has reached Attu in

The rebuilding of the Quebec bridge the Aleutian Islands, according to ad- 
is to be embodied in a resolution and vices received in the city yesterday 
act of parliament of the present ses- from Dutch Harbor. Mail received 
sion, by which tlje work will be here via San Francisco, to which port 
brought under the supervision of the it was brought on the schooner Re- 
Transcontinental Railway commission, peat, which has returned to the Gol- 
Three eminent engineers, one Cana- den Gate after delivering stores at 
dian, one British and one American, the cod-fishing stations of the Aleu- 

to be entrusted with the prépara- tian archipelago, tells of the arrival 
tion of plans for the new structure, 
and the recommendation of the Que
bec bridge commission will also be 
acted upon to the effect that more 
thorough and expert engineering over
sight should be given the structure on 
behalf of the Dominion government 
during the course of erection.

The greater part, of the session of 
the House of Commons today was 
spent In committee.on the election bill.
Most of the discussion centred ôh thé 
proposal to establish a new ’ voters' 
list for the unorganized sections Of 
Ontario, throwing the lists prepared 
by the Ontario government' overboard.
To this the" opposition objected -stren
uously, holding that if was unjusf dis
crimination*-to treat-Ontario in this 
way while Including the lists of pro
vincial governments In the other pro~- 
vinées. All the Ontario members re
presenting constituencies in any way 
Interested In the new law’s operation 
had a word to say, as well as several 
others

Messrs. Briston, Kemp, and Boyce cot 
took part in the discussion; The lat- ext 
ter moved an amendment striking out rt>o

those
Alaska, London, July 15.—The Dally Chroni

cle today prints three close columns 
of the most passionate and severe In
dictment Of the present system of 
government in Russia, ever penned by 
Count Leo Tolstoi, thé Russian author, 
in which he shows all his old vivid 
skill. The article concludes with a 
noble appeal to the better nature of 
his countrymen.

The count writes: “I can no longer 
endure It. 1 write this either that 
these Inhuman deeds may be stopped 
or that my connection with them may 
be snapped and I be put In prison, 
where I may clearly confess that .these 
horrors are not committed on my be
half, or, still better—so good that I 
dare not even dream of such happin 
—that they may put on me, as on th„.= 
ten or twelve peasants, a shroud, and 
cap and may push me- also oft a bench 
so that by* my own weight I may 
tighten the well soaped noose arouhd 
my own throat.’.’

After describing wholesale execu
tions in gruesome detail, Count Tol
stoi says: “All this Is carefully 
ranged and planned by the leSPKed and 
enlightened people bt the upper class. 
They arrange to do these things se
cretly at daybreak, and they so sub
divided the responsibility for these 
Iniquities among those who commit 
them that each may disclaim respon
sibility. And not the dreadful things 
alone are done, but all sorts of other 
tortures and violence are perpetrated 
in the prisons, fortresses and convict 
establishments, not impulsively under 
the ewhy of feelings as happens in war, 
but on the contrary at the demand of 
reason and calculation silencing feelr 

is most dreadful in the

London, July 15.—Premier" Asquith 
today received a deputation of repre
sentatives of the meat trust, who asked 
the government to remove the embargo 
on live cattle from, Canada and Scandi
navia and appoint a committee to in
quire Into the general question of the 

of cattle for meat to Great

toy, Hon. G. 7p. Graham^ Mmtoter1 of moatvaluable Mset the provinces have ot*awa, July 15.—There Is a pro- 

*n^’oduoed a resolution pro- received In many moons consists of £j*llity of the House proroguing on viding for railway subsidies numbering the splendid raina which ha” swept E>lday next- Members are anxious to 
in ztil seventy, of which twenty-six are over the grain - growing stretch of ***" away If possible before Saturday,mmmwmmmmm
8UThe*to tti'mlleage’Vo be subsidised Is boating rains prevail In Manitoba
187? miles, of which 685 miles are In and reacmnKa3amthPDay thls year wU1 be held on Monday 
British Columbia, The subsidies are kota AU along the Mamtnha inatead of Thursday, In deference toto aggregate about 822,000,- katchewan 1 ne fine^ steadv Sin we' ““ re1ueBte of commercial travelers 
WO. Umugb, of course, thè total cannot valtod stoce noon vesttrda^ Fmerl aDd other organizations. 
of the1 subsidlMAC^^Cteir °f the v'ho*e Vlrden, Hamlota, Portage la Before the House rose at three
A *?, £ralrle- Pipestone, Pierson, Souris, o’clock this morning, tthe South Afri-
Columbil” art^bt th» ^we Morden, Cartwright, Dau- ca” veteran land grant bill was amend-
class tto îfibsldieA fn^îhti'^reîfne! ?hh»VSJïL Selklrk and Cypress river, ed to include Canadians who enlisted 
^Mtimatodbât M106 nw mile & Mknitdba, have been visited by in Britain or In SoSth Africa, and
îtogabtot 84 256 Mé Per mlle’ t0Ua" heavy today. nursing sisters who were attached to

The list of B ri" mi held lea <• -,In, Saskatchewan rain has fallen in the Canadian contingents. The senate
given- Vancouver Island A Eastern 5frtiDa’ Broadview, Saskatoon and amendments to the hill, prohibiting 
Railway w££^y from &Camnb!n 5?T ^bert- At Medicine Hat, Red the sale of tobacco to boys under six- 
riveV on the nroM^d «tonsinnnftoè Ca*R*y and Edmonton some teen, were concurred In.
Bsquimalt a^NaMimo Slway to! ' and « remains cloudy. ^ In the house today Mr. Boyce
ward Fort Geonre on the line nt the „ The tain came after a week of the hf°u*ht up a land department scan dpi. GTR 100 SlM VenAnver wJS "Mat grain-growing weather the west He allaeed that In 1900 applications 
mAAlY oL -v v Vandbuver, West- has ever experienced. Hot days were were made to the department of the
tomn^Vanoou^ToT^Sd FnrtC sued6eded hy cool nights iny many Interior for some timber lands which
-from Vanoouver toward Fort George, sections, and grain men assert that if were Part of an Indian reserve In
EsanirtMlt0'^» r-Nr«W?im 100w ??Ues- Xey h,3d ordcred the distribution of Algoma. An Englishman named Gale 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway the moisture it could not have been made the applications bnt he soon dls- 
company, from French creek to more opportunely arranged. appeared from the transaction and the
Campbell river, 117 miles. A line or On the grain exchange tortâv tt>« real Purchasers were W. F. Wilson, of 
railway around _ Death Rapids, Colum- operations reflected tto buoyamey * of Brîn5°“’ A- B. Phelps, of Brandon, 
bia river. A Une of railway (from the occasion, and there were manv an<L.D' AP*on R«eeer, of Brandon. On .Nicola to Penticton, 160 miles. A, line wires received from correspondents at APr4 20th W. F. Wilson wrote to 
of railway from Carmi to Pentfbton, dealers scattered through ?be west A.6m“t; the Deputy Minister,
30 mties. Vancouver and Lulu Island, reporting rain or Inquiring for new* ?t,ating }*?* Qale was identified with 
railway from Eburtie to New West- Bfttraad stations reported* to Winni- hlm, and that.the application had been 
minster, 9 3-4 miles. Kettle River W headquarters frofc many parts of uame_by desire of Mr.

-......... from near tlla west today showing rain. 5^gP-X.!%ÉÉ-miÊ0 tis Sfrth« construction ot i ww,*.

elude one provlâlhg f9r a^uarantee^f 
bonds, debentures and-other securities 
of the Canadian Northém railway to 
the extent of 318,000 pet mile on the 
construction of several new lines In 
western Canada Another resolution 
provides for a guarantee of 313,000 a 
mlle for the first fifty miles df the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific railway, 
and of 326,000 a mlle for the remainder 
of the line.

CÆ
supply 
Britain.

The premier was sympathetic in his 
reply and asked for time eo that he 
might consult with hid colleagues. The 
meeting was In private, bnt the mem
bers of the department expressed 
themselves as being hopeful that the 
eventful removal of the embargo on 
Canadian cattle Is net Impossible.

are
of a schooner carrying one of the best 
equipped scientific expeditions that 
has worked in the Northern Pacific. 
The schooner, which set out from 
Vladivostock In April last, and has 
visited Kamchatka and the Kurile Is
lands, carries eighteen scientists whose 
expenses of nearly $100,000 are being 
paid by M. Riabushinsky, a million
aire merchant of Moscow. The expe
dition contains a celebrated Russian 
ethnographist why is making a special 
study- of the natives of Kamchatka and 
of the Aleution and Kurile Islands. 
There is afcso a meteorologist who es
tablished three stations In Kamchatka 
and who proposes to establish others 
in the Aleutian group. There are also 
expert botanists, geographer^, zoolo
gists and geologists. ,

News was also received from Dutch 
Harbor that a large number of Japan
ese sealing schooners were in "Bering 
Sea early this 'year, many having 
rived during June. Antic 
coming the

tiers were early on the ground and 
ra guards* were placed on the seal 
keries on St. Paul and St. George

ess EVEN MEN HUB 
' BY MME EXPLOSION

'

' x„<

Accident Attributed to Miner’s 
Careless Handling of 

Lamp

.

ar-

—;

Pottsville, PA, July IS,—Seven 
jvere killed and ten others Injured 
day by a terrific explosion of gas in 
the Williamson colliery of the Sum
mit Branch Mining Cflu,; in the lower 
part of the anthracit# mines. The 
mine was wrecked and set on flre.x 

The explosion occurred In Numbèr 
One shaft of the colliery, and Is be-* 
lieved to have been caused by one of 
the men lifting the gauze of his lamp 
just after an explosion , 
brought down* large 1 
. Near the foot of th«

men
to-

&r-
une. Anticipating 
United States-» revenue

their i

l
■

thi-s portion 6* the bill.
es.

Islands In Bering Sea. It Is expected 
there will he over thirty Japanese
n.taler^,^ln , BeriZIff 9ea % Season. 
A Victoria schooners arc-

This was sup- 
Messrs. Reid, Blatn . and. 
latter, expressing the

ing.

m-
25* OSIÜ

a shot which 
ty of coal.the whole

enormous evil on. 
spreading deprdVlt 
of Russians.’

Tolbtol instances the shocking spread 
of greed among rufflaprs to obtain 
money by executing condemned pri
soners, and says: “Awful as are the 
deeds themselves, the moral and 
spiritual and unseen evil they produce 
IB* Incomparably more horrible. With 
.regard to the government’s contention 
that there Is no other way to suppress 
the revolutionists, Count Tolstoi, while 
admitting that the revolutionists 
Crimea are stupid and represenslble, 
accuses the .government of doing the 
same thing for the same motive, 
and adds, that all the revolutiontato’ 
bombardings and murders do not come 
anywhere near the criminality or stu
pidity of the deeds the government 
commits.

Tolstoi argues at length that both 
the revolutionists and the Russian 
government are pursuing the same ob
jects by the same criminal means, and 
that If there Is any difference It Is In 
favor of the revolutionists.

V.lew
nd

THREE MONTHS' GRACE 
FOB OPIUM HEALERS

> 0 Ce. ne wtsMi)’ to fall uflS- 
.'Bead .were found a

unrecognizable mass.
The fire will be extinguished before 

much damage Is done. The colliery 
Is operated by one of the Pennslyvania 
railway companies. 7X;

Mr. Paterson- jped- he could hot un
derstand" thfe vlgofqus objection of the 
opbosltlofi ' ûhless it was that they had 
no' faith "Ip the fairness pf the judi
ciary. He had every confidence him
self In the fairness of judges.

Mr. Borden then drew attention to 
the fact that Mr. Paterson had net had 
a word to say In opposition to the 
present system of preparing the lists 
in these districts, 
there was no justification for the pre
sent bill. -

Mr. Cohmee spent an hour In a vig
orous defense of the bill. Finally the 
amendment of Mr. Boyce was lost on 
division. ... .

At the evening session progress was 
made with the bllL ’

The discussion became somewhat 
warm at times, and the- speaker was 
In, several Instances compelled to ask 
for the withdrawal of expressions used 
In debate as not being parliamentary. 
The members were in a fighting mood. 
On clause 17, Mr. Aylesworth accepted 
an amendment making it a punishable 
offence for a deputy returning officer 
to mark a ballot paper either before 
or after he has given It to a voter In 
order to Identify that voter. Mr. Bor
den suggested that any such mark 
should be accepted as having been put 
there by the deputy for the purpose Of 
Identifying the voter, leaving It to the 
deputy to show that he had not. But 
Mr. Aylesworth thought that this 
would not be right, and he would not 
accept It. The Intention could be left 
to be proven by prosecution.

igust 1st. 'AH SÜ■ anjong
- vmsr ■

bridge across Burratjj Inlet, 
The ministers redoluSTORM At HALIFAX » 

CAUSES DROWNING
theon

,000. make a valuatio 
Ported that the;

The depertm< 
.«.017. This sa 
entered the set 
fihd has been

¥mm1 iftor-•aluator bad then 
of the syndicate 

oyed by them In 
property to some

the lands at $10t,06»\M 5M 
fitolly been put through, the syndicate 
getting a profit of 391,813. In the 
meantime all the conditions which 
had been placed upon the original 
sale by the government. Including the 
erection of a large sawmill. The mat
ter has been dropped, and as the pa
tent was Anally Issued by the govern
ment it was free from conditions 

Mr. Boyce characterized this sort x>f 
thing as a fair example of the depart
ment over which Mr. Slftoh presided.
He moved In conclusion that the trans
action In question was a breach of 
trust on the part of the government 
with the Indians, and deserved the 
condemnation of the House.

Mr. Oliver stated that he had no 
time to go Into the matter at this ‘ _ 
time of the session. He could, how
ever, satisfactorily explain the whole 
matter. It was quite regular, 
departmental regulations were car
ried out. He taunted Mr. Boyce with 
wearing the mantle of Mr. Ames, 
whom he characterized as the chief 
scandal monger of the oyweitlan.

Caused by Broken Rail. .
Bradford, Ont, July 15.—A broken 

rail near here this morning caused a 
serious ritn-off of the local express 
The passengers were badly shaken up, 
and three trginmen were seriously 
hurt, Conductor McDonald, Engineer 
Meeting and Fireman Farrett. The 
latter ts badly scalded, and little hope 
is entertained for him.

-mating a sale of 
Americans.This meant that Two Well Known Young Peo

ple Lose Lires—Disaster 
on a Barque

Prohibitory* Bill to Be Amended 
in the Senate to That

:
Effectv

ZEPPELIN’S MISHAPHalifax, July 15,—Tremendous rain 
and electric storms passed over Hali
fax this afternoon, and again tonight

In the afternoon storm two very 
well known young people lost their 
liVtes while sailing on Bedford basin. 
They are Miss Una Roy, the seven- 
teen-year-old daughter of J. E. Roy, 
a wealthy real estate broker, and 
William Muir, commission merchant 
Roy’s twelve-year-old daughter, Mar
garet, who was with them, was res
cued after being In the water for an 
hour. The three young people had 
been In a sailboat about one hour when 
a terrific squall causé up and they 
tried to run for a place of safety, but 
the boat became unmanageable. The 
squall struck their boat and capsized 
It. All three were good swimmers, but 
had on heavy rain boats on account 
of the rain. These entangled them 
and they went down almost Immedi
ately. Margaret Roy clung to one oar 
and was nearly unconscious when 
rescued.

Two men were killed this afternoon 
an board thé Norwegian bark Régna 
at Tusket Wedge, Yarmouth, The 
hark arrived at that port from Ant
werp on Monday, 
nected with the monkey engine ex
ploded, instantly killing the carpenter 
and one of the seamen, blowing one 
of the mate’s legs from his body and 
severely scalding" another seaman.

Trample* to Death.
Sedley, Sask., July 15.—John Fergu

son, 20 years of age, was trampled to 
death tiy his team today. The team 
became, frightened and 
.trampling him under toot.

t Ottawa, July IS.—Hon. R. W. Scott, 
government leader in the senate, an
nounced tonight that the opium bill 
would be amended so as to provide 
that people engaged in the business 
would haye three months In which to 
get their opium' out of the country

Hour Trip is Postponed
W.lnners of Scholarships.

Montreal, July 16.—The winners in 
the competitive examinations forvtwo 
scholarships at McGill university ' of
fered by the C.P.R. to sona of Its em
ployees was announced today. ' First 
place Is taken by Ernest M. Kelly, son 
of the C.F.R, roadmastër at Carleton 
Junction, with 725 marks out of a 
possible 800. Harold F. Cole, son of 
the CJP.R. chief train despatcher at 
Ottawa, took second place with 60S 
marks. There Was a considerable 
number of competitors.

t
I

Friederlchshaven, July 16.—Another 
accident to Count -Zeppelin’s balloon 
this morning will prevent the possi
bility of the 24-hour trip which was 
scheduled for today.

The dama 
mammoth

the three months granted the local 
Chinese opium manufacturers, within 
whleh.they may dispose of their stock,
While regarded as better than nothing,
1» viewed as all too short. In accord
ance with their custom, they have con- 
traced for three months’ supplies of 
the raw materials, which, with the 
shipment now on the way. catanot be 
cancelled. In addition to this, they 
will have the product of the factories 
for thé last nine months on their
hands, for the manufactured product remark he had to wl 
must age for that time in order that Mr. Borden thought there was time 
It may ripen. With practically a year’s to dkScuss the matter. ,
supply upon their hands, and no mar- The House divided on the amend-

open, ment, which was defeated am a 
straight party vote of 100 to BL The 
House went into committee on supply.

Among the railway subsidies is one 
to the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
company, from Cowichan bay to Cowl- 
chan lake, 24 miles.

FIGHTING IN TABRIZ ige caused yesterday
steeping gear”had been full^repalred 
and Count Zeppelin had decided to 
start on his 24-hour flight this raorn'-

Followtng this programme the bal
loon was brought out of its shed at 11 
o’clock. When the order to cast off 
was given and sufficient headway had 
been acquired to permit proper steer
ing, a gust of wind blew the entire 
airship against the side of the float
ing shed. Twenty yards of the outer 
rubber-covered sack covering was 
torn away and the side propeller was 
bent, the balloon remained hanging In 
this position for ten minutes and l£s 
stern resting on the water. It was 
eventually freed from this position 
and towed back to the shed. An in
spection of the damage was made af
ter which it was announced that it 
Would take a week to fix repairs.

to the 
to the

Rachid Khan Intrusted With Task of 
Disarming Revolutionist»— 

Conflicts in Streets

London, July II.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Tabriz, under yesterday’s 
date, says: "I arrived safely after 
some almost desperate vicissitudes, 
and find the situation here one of 
great gravity for the Inhabitants, but 
there is no direct danger for Euro
peans. On my way to this city I My
self was seized and carried four miles 
by Rachi Kahn’s horsemen, but was 
eventually released and conducted to 
Tabrig. .Jf|

The Shah has placed Rahld Khan In 
chief command of the troops with ex
ceptional powers to disarm the people 
and restore order. The latter has 12,- 
600 men under him, while opposed to 
his forces are 400 revolutionary de
votees, backed by such of the populace 
as were compromised in the recent 
constitutional movement 

“Rachid Khan yesterday closed all 
the exits of the town and attempted to 
reduce the number of revolutionists. 
Desultory street fighting occurred 
throughout the day and still continues, 
but the issues of this guerilla fighting 
are still Indefinite.”

■and the

flBNCE% WALES 
LEAVES FOB QUEBECHONDURAS CONFLICT

Mr aTerior TneleK ÜPresident Oaviila Loses Ground—Re
volutionary- Force Threatens 

East Coast Seaport Leaves ofi Cruiser Indomitable 
—Incident at Ports

mouth

ALIA HANGEDThe boiler con-New Orleans, La., July 16.—The 
Picayune today says: “Surrounded by 
feearly a thousand rebels, and wtth only 
600 soldiers to «u.ard it, half of whom 
are ready to desert at a moment’s no
tice, Celba, one of the principal ports 
(On -the eastern shore of Spanish Hon
duras, Is expected to fall Into the hands 
of the revolutionists /at any time. This 
was the story brought to New Orleans 
yesterday by Maestri, a merchant of 
Celba, who was the sole" passenger 
aboard the steamer Joseph Vaccaro, 

"President Davilla Is making 
plucky/ hut what seems to be-a losln 
tighV said Mr. Maestri.

Mr. Greeley's Advice Reversed. 
Toronto, July 15.—“Stick to Ontario 

farms,” Is the advice which Is now be
ing handed out by Immigration offi
cials here to farm laborers who express 
a desire to go out west on harvesters’ 
excursions.

t
Murderer of Priest at Denver Goes to Gallows Calling Down Maledic

tions on Priesthood DEATH TO CZAfl
London, July 15,—The Prince of 

Wales and his suite sailed from Ports
mouth today on board the Indom
itable, Great Britain’s new cruiser 
battleship, to attend the forthcoming 
fetes at Quebec in honor of the found
ing of the city three hundred, years 
agp by Champlain. Among those who 
bade farewell to the Prince at Water
loo, station, was Lord Stratbcona and 
Mount Royal, Higt) Commissioner for 
Canada.

The Earl of Dudley and Sir Francis 
J. S. Hopwood are travelling vWlth the 
Prince. Sir Erancls represents the co
lonial office and the Earl of Dudley, 
who U going to take up the governor- 
generalship of the Australian common
wealth, will represent Australto_at the 
Canadian celebration.

The departure of the Indomitable 
from Portsmouth was without formal
ity beyond the firing of salutes from 
the old* flagship Victoria as the new 
cruiser battleship, followed by the es
corting cruiser Minotaur, left the bar-

Canyon City., Colo- July is.—canins 
down maledictions on the Roman 
Catholic priesthood and shouting In 
Italian: “Long live.Italy, long live the 
Protestants,” Giuseppe Alla, who mur
dered Father Leo Heinrichs at fhe al
tar of St. Elizabeth church, Denver 
was carried to the death trap and at 
8.80 o’clock tonight paid the extreme 

^penalty of his crime by hanging.

Jail For Usury.
Montreal, July IB.—Judge Choquette 

today found Miss Lalonde, office man
ager for W. H. Tolman, the American 
loan shark, guilty of usury, and Inti
mated that he would probably have to 
seftd her to Jail.

.nTw?tmpepw^-Mwiy men and Wo
men ArrestedADAM? ACQUITTED

Jury Finds Him Not Guilty 
der of Arthur Colli 

Telluride
of the Mur

ine atran away, Berlin, July 16.—A news bureau has 
received a private dispatch from 
Sosnowlce, Russian Poland, stating 
that a plot against the life of Em
peror Nicholas has been discovered 
there. The conspiracy according to 
the dispatch was well planned and had 
many ramifications. More than a hun
dred men and women were arrested at 
Bosnowloe charged with being Im
plicated In the plot, and other arrests 
are pending. The railway station Qk 
guarded by Cossacks and gendarmes 
and the frontier h being closely 
watched, and It would he Impossible to 
cross the boundary line without being 
discovered

Grand Junction, Colo., July 15.—> 
Steve Adams, member of the Western 
Federation of Miners, was this after
noon acquitted of the murder of Ar
thur Collins. Atoms’ alleged confes
sion of the crime was excluded as evi
dence. Geo. H. Schackelford and eight 
Witnesses testified to an alibi for the 
accused man. Collins whq was man
ager of the Smuggler-Union Mine, at 
Telluride, was shot on- the night of 
November 10, 1902, ÿaàfiig
cards, in his office.

Atoms was ordered discharged by 
Judge Scbakell. He Immediately step
ped to the Jury box and shook hands 
With each of th< Jurors, thanking them 
for finding hlm nôF grailty. He also 
thanked the Western Federation of 
Miners for their support and encour
agement during his long Imprisonment 
and trial. Adams left the court room 
with Wm. O. Sterly, another prominent 
Federation 1st, and joined Mrs. Atoms 
at the hotel where she had been stay
ing during the trial. No move was 
made to re-arrest Aflams on any of 
-the murder charges growing out of the 
Colorado labor troubles, and It Is said 
he will "be permitted, to go free, as the 

■lorttles are convinced of the Jm- 
lblllty of securing a qonvlqtion in

Offered Deputy Ministership.
Winnipeg, July 15.—It is stated here 

that Prof. Rutherford, i 
toba Agricultural colleg 
offered the position of deputy minister 
of agriculture for Saskatchewan at a 
salary of $3000.

? sjof the Mani- 
e, has been •j

Mr. Carnegie in New Line.
Ottawa, July 16.—Growing tired of 

libraries, Andrew Carnegie, the mil
lionaire, has decided to deal as an ex
periment In church organs. An Ot
tawa church, SL Matthew’s, is to be 
thè- first to receive a Carnegie pipe 
organ. Mr. Carnegie would give 91250 
on condition that the remainder of the 
amount requited be immediately 
raised. The organ must be free of debt 
when installed.

a-i
Galician Killed by Train.

Selkirk, Man., July 15.—Yesterday 
evening about a mile north of Selkirk, 
the body of a Galician was found ly
ing on the track. He was apparently 
struck by Winnipeg Beach excursion 
train and tilled instantly.

TjBloody Revenge.
Marysville, Gal. .July 16.—Seeking 

revenge because bis former partners 
drove him from a Western Pacific 
railroad camp twenty-five miles from 
Orovlllë, Gus, Adolph returned to the 
catnp last evening, killed two of bis 
former comrades and tried to shoot 
three others, who fled. The murderer 
escaped.

ijI Winnipeg's Contribution
Winnipeg, July 15.—The board of 

control this morning decided to recom
mend a grant of a thousand dollars 
from the city of .Winnipeg to the Que
bec Battlefields fund.

'.Cotton Inquiry.
Montreal. July 16.—W. L. MacKen- 

zie King, deputy minister of labor, op
ened an Inquiry today Into the cotton 
Industry In the province of Qruebes.
The Inquiry is the result of the strike Victims of Gas,
of cotton operatives last spring. , ... ,, \.. T . *, . . .,

■ - ^ Lethbridge, Alta., July 15.—A double
Crooked Nook Smith ■»--___ fatality occurred this afternoon, whencrookeg Nook Smith Returns. -two men, Fred Rush, an Englishman,

Montreal, July 16.—“Crooked NeCk” and George E. Thompson, from North 
Bmith, the pickpocket who shot and Dakota, met sudden death by gas suf- 
kllled James Fright, a companion and tocation. A hole thirty feet deep had 
member of the same pickpocket gang, been sunk by the C.P.R. to test the 
returned from New York, to which foundation for a pier for the big 
city he fled, and gave himself up to bridge, and an abandoned entry at 
the police. He claims the killing was the Galt mine was found and work 
done In self-defense. discontinued on account of the- gas.

l.
MWinnipeg Fair.

Winnipeg, July 16.—Yesterday being 
citizens’ day at the Winnipeg exhibi
tion, It was proclaimed a half holi
day, all business was suspended. The 
number of people in attendance at the 
fair Was over 67,000, beating all pre
vious records by 9000.

Four Workmen Killed 
Youngstown, O., July 16—Four work* 

men, unidentified, were tilled today by 
the cave-In of the new Grace avenue 
sewer here. ’ The dead are: John Dyke, 
Edwin Muldedan and Tudor Bored. All 
are .Roumanians. A fifth man Is re
ported to be buried under the fall of 
earth. Dyke met death la an effort to 
eavê bis countrymen.

Dead Man Steering.
New York, July" 16.—Bicycle Police

man Carley saw an auto with two men 
In it flash past him on Ocean Park 
way late last night and ordered the 
driver to stop. When no attention was 
paid to the order he leaped op his 
wheel and gave, chase. After a pur
suit of many blocks and when the auto 

almost reached Coney he overtook 
1L “You are under arrest,” he said to

bor. .

There has been some talk of the In
domitable which Is capable of going 
twenty-seven knots an hour, trying to 
give the trans-Atlantic liners a new 
record to emulate, but It Is under
stood that If anything In this direction 
Is attempted, it will be on the return 
Journey.

Portsmouth, July 15.—A barr 
Into collision with the warship In
domitable in Portsmouth harbor today 
Shortly before the Prince of Wales 
boarded the Indomitable to leave for 
Quebec, where he Is to attend the 
centenary festivities. TH6 force of the 
collision was slight, A little paint 
was scratched off the aide of the 
British warship, and the barge lost her 
foremast

ij

*

-i
New Wheat in Ontario.

Chatham, Ont., July 16.—The tint 
new'wheat came Into the Canada flour 
mills yesterday. It Is an excellent 
sample of mixed variety, testing 54 
pounds to the bushel.

had
e came

loured in Train Wreck.the man sitting, at the wheel. There 
was no response. Carley climbed Into 
the auto and found the driver was 
dead. The other map In the machine 
was J. t>. Lord, of Jamaica, L.I. He 
managed to bring the auto to a stand
still. The driver was 8. W. Anderson, 
of Brooklyn. He purchased the car he 
was driving earlier In the day and this 
was the first time it had been out.

BiH* in Senate.
■Ottawa, JPljr 15.—The senate last

s: say
to apply the timber marks act to bait tr« 

New Brunswick. The civil service btU near Bnjartbyr1* *•“* gar.

and
ter- ed and a number of others 

wed 1* the wreck of of tio-; Vancouver Fatality.
bill
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■CATCHES OF SALMON 
^ ABE RATHER SMALL

TWO FISHERMEN DEFY 
LAW OF PROVINCE

DEATH INTERFERES 
WITH PROSECUTION

SMALL CONFIDENCE 
IN EITHER PARTY

Vi

t MERGER
*4L

President Moyer's Review o" 
Political Situation in His 

Report,

Will Be Means of Starting Jur
isdiction Question in the 

Courts

Reports From Different Points 
Show Run is Hardly 

Started ■

Leslie M, Shaw Interested in 
Amalgamating Two Big 

Companies,

Thomas oJrdan, Formerly of 
-Equitable, Stricken by 

Heart Disease.i
.

I Vancouver, July 15.—British Colum
bia’s new fisheries law will be tested 
in the courts in a trial which will- be 
commenced this week and which may 
not end until it has reached the Privy 
Council. Two hard-working fishermen, 
John Kendall and Nell Johnson, have 
declined

Denver, Colo, July 14.—For the first 
time in the history of the organization, 
the convention of thé Western Federa
tion of Miners was thrown open to the 
entire public today, and all sessions 
until the final adjournment will also be 
public. Last year organized labor and 
press representatives were admitted 
but not the general public.

The feature was President Moyer’s 
annual report and address.

President Moyer's report condemns 
in strong tlanguage the sending 
United States troops by President 
Roosevelt into the Goldfield district 
during the strike last fall, and in con
cluding refers to the political situation 
as follows: “There has just adjourned 
In this city the national convention of 
one 
fore
there appeared labor representatives 
praying that there might be Inserted 
in the Democratic platform an anti- 
injunction plank. Their prayer was 
granted, and it is now for the voters of 
the United States to decide whether or 
not this party should be placed in 
power.

Far be it from me to say or do any
thing that might interfere with Labor’s 
efforts to temporarily better its conT 
dition, but have we any reason to ex
pect an interpretation, of these laws 
favorable to labor if they be enacted?

"Mr. Mitchell is quoted as being 
particularly gratified at having includ
ed in the plank the right of workers to 
organize. When we remember that 
federal judges by their interpretation 
of the laws have vested supreme pow
er In the executive of a state, çiid de
clared th'at no court could inquire 
to his acts, and when as Mr. Mitchell 
says, the supreme court of the land 
has so construed the laws as to make 
it a crime for labor to organize, what 
have we to hope for by placing furth
er laws on the statute book?”

Vancouver, July 15.—Reports from 
the different points indicate that the 
salmon season has scarcely started, al
though at some of the places catches 
have been made that are above the 
average for this lime of the year.

The details of the catch are:
, Vancouver— Boats only got about

200. High boat,- about 40; low boat, 2. 
Nothing in yesterday morning.

St. Mungo—Boats got about 500. 
Average, 20. High boat, 64; low 

of boat, 8.
Brunswick Camp—Average, about 15. 

High boat, 32. Nothing in yesterday 
morning. Boats did very little on 
Monday.

British America—Average, 30. High 
boat, 40. Got about'1,300 fish on Mon
day. No boats in yesterday morning.

Imperial—Twenty-three boats deliv
ered. Average, 22 fish. High boat, 90.

Bellingham;—Got about 3,000 from 
the salmon banks; 3,000 from Lumml, 
and about 9,000 from the Gulf. All trap 
fish. The seiners, got about 2,000. in 
the straits on Monday.

No word received from Anacortes.

New York, July IS.—The Times to
day says: Leslie M. Shaw, former sec
retary of the treasury, and until last 
season the president of the Carnegie 
Trust company, was at his office yes
terday, after a trip to Montreal, which 
Wall street heard was for the pupose 
of forming a forty million dolar merg
er of Canadian public utilities.

Mr. Shaw said yesterday that the 
projected merger remained in the 
nebulous stage, and he did not care to 
discuss his trip to Montreal.

The Montreal merger was first 
talked of about a year ago, when Mr. 
Shaw took up a consolidation plan 
while president of the, trust company. 
It was then proposed to merge the 
Montreal, Power company and the 
Montreal Street Railway company. 
The scheme was dropped after prelim
inary negotiations had been started, 
and had been resting until Mr. Shaw’s 
recent trip to Canada.

New York, July 14.—Thos. Jordan 
formerly sub-comptroller of the Equit
able Life association, dropped dead Of 
heart disease today In the Wall Street 
station of the subway. Scores of per
sons saw him ' fall, among them a 
medical friend, who hurried to the 
side of his stricken friend -but he 
immediately that Mr. Jordan was dead. 
Before the body had been rçmoyed, by 
the police the news of Mr. Jordan’s 
death had reached the financial. dis
trict, a few blocks away, and many 
men prominent In thé financial world- 
were at the police; station when the 
body arrived.

Mr. Jordan was well known in Wall 
street as a director and officer in 
•many large corporations: It was In 
the course of- the Armstrong commit
tee insurance investigation that his 
name came prominently before the 
public. It was brought out then that 
Comptroller Jordan had secured loans 
aggregating 3685,000 for himself and 
Jas. W. Alexander, former president 
of the Equitable, from - the 'Mercantile 
Trust company and that these loans 
hàd been covered up on the books of 
the company. This $685,000 came to 
be known as the “Yellow Dog” fund. 
A desire was expressed by the Arm
strong committee that Jordan ap
pear before the committee and explain 
his financial management of the 
Equitable, but the process 
were unable to locate Mr. Jordan. Mr. 
Jordan’s son was called before the 
committee and asked to tell where his 
father was. The young man said he 
did not know, and when further ques
tioned said he did not know Whether 
his father was dead or alive.

It was after the Armstrong commit
tee Investigation had come to a close 
that Jordan put in an appearance. It 
was then learned that he had been In 
Europe. As a result of the disclosures 
made before the Armstrong committee 
the Grand Jury found 18 Indictments, 
four for forgery and one for perjury, 
against Mr. Jordan.

Only recently Mr. Jordan appeared 
before Justice Goff in the criminal 
branch of the supreme court to plead 
not guilty to the Indictments. His 
trial was set for-the fall term of the 
criminal Branch.

i

altogether to take any 
of the regulations promulgated by the 
Government of British Columbia at the 
last session of the Legislature. Es
pecially have they refused to have any
thing to do with a regulation which 
provides for the payment of a license 
fee annually.

While Kendall and Johnson claim to 
be acting on their own Initiative, it is 
probable that Federal Government of
ficials on the Fraser river will take up 
the case for them to test the legality 
of the new provincial law. The men 
have Federal licenses to fish and de
cline to buy Others from the province. 
Yesterday they were fishing a short 
distance above New Westminster when 
they were overhauled by the provincial 
officer, Sam North. They have, been 
summonsed to appear in the Westmin
ster District Court. next Saturday 
morning when the test casé will have 
its first Innings.

notice saw

*

the old political parties. Be- 
e committees of this conventions

Hiccoughs Frove Fatal. 
Chatham, July 14.—Francis Commo 

is dead as the result' of a brief attack 
of hiccoughs. : < - -

-Foul Play Suspected.
Dover, Del., July 15.—The finding of 

the body of William Williams, a well- 
to-do farmer, aged 60 years, hanging 
to a tree yesterday has excited the 
suspicions of the villagers of. Mary, 
Del., and Templeville, across the 
Maryland line, near where the body 
was found. There wis a severe wound 
on the head and also bruises on the 
body, Indicating that the man had 
been subjected to violence before he 
died. In the pocket of the clothing 
was found a marriage license for him
self and Elizabeth Walls, who Is only 
13 years of age. An investigation will 
be made by the Maryland authorities.

Drowned Off Dredge.
Athersburg, Ont, July 14.—Robert 

Graham, 22 years old, was drôwned off 
the dredge at Bar Point last night. His 
body was not recovered.

Back to Full Time.
London, Ont, July 14.—Seven hun

dred employees of the McClary Manu
facturing Co., who have been on short 
time, were put on full ttmè yesterday.

Sovereign Blnk Affairs.
Toronto, July 14.—At the annual 

meeting of the Sovereign Bank of Can
ada- held this afternoon, the reports 
were considered satisfactory. Presi
dent Jarvis announced that there would 
be no call of double liability. They 
hoped to pay a small dividend, but it 
would take a couple of years longer to 
wind up ' the affairs. The liabilities 
have been reduced to $10,199,000, with 
assets of $13,000,000. A dividend of 
four per cent, is regarded as probable.

Government's Crop Marketing Device.
Ottawa, July 14.—In the Senate to

day Senator Ferguson characterized 
the Government’s arrangement with 
the banks last fall to burry out' the 
grain crop of the west as a bungle or 
something worse. Our gold, he said, 
went to -New York and the Dominion 
notes went back to the Treasury, but' 
the people, with the ordinary assistance 
of the banks, sent the crops to market. 
The Government claims credit for all. 
The depletion of the country’s gold, as 
In the old-fashioned practice of blood
letting in idle human system, must 
have ^produced a .wonderful alleviation.

Liglitly Sentenced.
Winnipeg, July 15.—A very light 

sentence was given the two green 
goods men, Wolf Cohen and Solomon 
Solomonovitch, who came here from 
Montreal some time ago with the ob
ject of disposing of "phoney" money. 
Judge Phippin sentenced them to 
three months’ imprisonment.

Death of a Scholar
Pasadena, Cal., July 15.—Frederick 

Lewis Otter Roehrg, A. M., Ph.D., M.D., 
a noted Oriental philological educator 
and composer, .died here last night, 
aged 69 years. He was a graduate of 
Halle college, Leipzig, and was at one 
time ambassador from Prussia at Con
stantinople, and a lecturer in Cornell 
and Stanford universities.

Executed By Rurales
El Paso, Tex., July 16.—The bodies 

of Convlo Rodrlcks, Eljorbado Anoslo , 
Keyes and Rhilo Carpo Reyes, said to 
be the noted Mexican bandits, were 
found yesterday in the mountains west 
of Durango, ' Mexico. They were ac
cused of the murder of H. S. Jones, an 
American, of the San Ignace ranch, 
who was killed last May, and It Is sup
posed they were shot to death by rur
ales, who have been in pursuit of them 
since the murder.

On Behalf of Civil Service.
Ottawa, July 15.—The Ottawa Free 

Press, the government organ here, 
makes a demand on the government 
to give the civil service an Increase 
of salaries, 
a question of finance, but it is a ques- I 
tion of keeping faith with the public | • 
servants the whole country over, who 
have been promised time after time 
that something would be done to meet 
the necessities of the -situation.

|!
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f EAT LOTS OF FRESH 
FRUITS

MONEY LOOSELY HANDLED

Package Containing $20,000 Left on a 
Truck in C. P. R. Train Shod 

at Winnipeg
Died of Heart Disease.

Chicago, July 14.
English, news editor of the Associated 
Press in Chicago for fifteen years, 
died of heart disease a short time af
ter reaching his home here from Den
ver last evening. Mr. English had 
assisted in reporting the Democratic 
national convention, and when he ar- 
rivéd home last night, he complained 
of feeling fatigued. An hour later 
he was dead. Mr. English was 62 
years of age.

stavus P.
By doing this you may save a doctor’s bill.

Winnipeg, July 16.-r-Loosely tied up 
s|n brown paper, $20,000 -in greenbacks 
fvas found on a truck in «the trainshed 
of the Canadian Pacific depot this 
morning, according to the story told 
by employees of that company. Hun
dreds of people arriving In the city on 
special excursion «trains and on the 
regular train, passed by the package 
disdainfully, none giving it a second 
look. Eventually the contents of the 
package were discovered, and the pre
cious consignment was hurried to Its 
destination.

V. Strawberries, three boxes 
Raspberries, two boxes .........
Black Currants, two boxes ............
Bartlett Pears, per lb................ ...........
Table Apples, three lbs? .........
Large Musk Melons, each ...............
Apricots, per basket ........................ ..
Large Red Plums, per basket....

25*
26*[V MINISTERS AT GOLDEN 26*
10*

.......................25*Premier and Colleagues Address Many 
People at Public Meeting—Visit 

to Upper Columbia.
■

40*
: > .—. •••■*• .40*r

Golden, July 14—Premier McBride 
and party reached here yesterday from 
Field, and through the courtesy of the 
Columbia River Lumber Company, a 
steamer was furnished to the board of 
trade to give the visitors a short trip 
up the river. Later a-reception was 
held at the hospital, where the new 
building was inspected.
- A public meeting in the evening was 
largely attended and was addressed by 
Thos. Taylor, member for Rev.elstoke, 
H. C. Parson, M.P.P, for Columbia, 
Mr. Fulton ^and. .the .. Premier. The 
meeting was most enthusiastic in its 
character* • s’. • - - .- -, - ,

Later t^é party -left on the steamer 
Ptarmigan Tor - Wlnderdhere and inter
mediate points. ’ f

GRAFT IN PRINTING

ECONOMY JARS.
Miss Dowling, demonstrator, is here and cordially Invites you to 

cell' and learn the best way to .can fruiL
Peary's Ship at Sydney.

Sydney, N.S., July 14.—Lieut. Peary’s 
Arctic exploring steamer Roosevelt 
sighted off here at 11 a. m. today.

Essex Veteran Dead.
Windsor, Ont., July 14.—Lt. Col. J. R. 

Wilkinson, organizer and. first' com
manding officer of the Essex Fusiliers, 
died at his home In Leamington yes
terday, at the age of 71 years.

Bathers Drowned.
London, July 14.—Chas. Leah, 11 

years old, was drowned In a swimming 
pool.

Windsor, Ont., July 14—An English- 
named Jno. / Chapman, 

drowned pep Walkeryÿl^Wlifiite

Lord Roberts at Quebec.
Quebec, July 14,—Lord Roberts, who 

will be one of the central figures dur
ing the Tercentenary, will arrive by 
the Empress of Ireland on Thursday 
evening or Friday morning, 
him will come the Duke of Norfolk. 
A banquet in honor of each will be 
given at the Garrison clqb. Five war
ships, the vanguard ot a fleet of 
twenty, are due tomorrow morning.

Brandon’s Fair.
- Brandon, Man., July 14.—With t*e 
Prince of Wales’ escort of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, under 
Major Church, lri waiting, colors fly
ing and three bands furnishing lively 
melodies. Premier Roblln yesterday 
afternoon declared Brandon’s greatest 
fair open.

-

The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACE,cIt says it Is not. only
Bridge ^Foreman Killed

Victoria, Juricion, Ont:, July 14, . 
W. J. Mulvihill, foreman of G. T. R. 
bridge gang was,;crushed to death by 
the capsizing of a -derrick today. He 
was aged 46 and leaves a widow and 
Children. . i^t-ts-i , ,

Local 6jjrU<>'#«t Peraeoutod.
Hamilton; July-: I4.r-Tomato plants 

on the farm of .John Lewis Lancaster 
Township were destroyed last night, 
causing a severe loss to the owner. In 
January last Mr. Lewis’ barn was 
burned. Mr. Lewie is a strong sup
porter of local option, and people as
sert that he is the victim of the whisky 
interests.

SHOT SON-IN-LAW
Car. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312-

Aged Mrs. Horner, of Long Island, 
Says Wounded Man Terrified Her 

and Her Daughter and fortitude. The end 
quite unexpected. Mrs. Wilson- 
ablaeiÛD cog ant on; Saturday .morning, 
tW^W-ttW" «1 to tM .Afternoon apd 
grew, ^gradually , wbrse, until on Sun
day evening,, at about 6 o’clock she 
passed away, death being caused by 
paralysis of the respiratory 
tier bereaved husband and 
Edward Wilson, were with her at the 
last. The late Mrs. Wilson came to 
Vancouver in the days before the fire, 
about twenty or twenty-one years ago, 
and was a prominent member of so
ciety. Few people in Vancouver were 
better liked or more respected than 
was she. Her kindness of heart and 
generosity to young and old alike 
gained her a host of friends, while 
the pluck she showed throughout her 
weary years of pain and suffering 
won the admiration of all who knew 
her. A sister of the deceased Mrs. 
Charles Shover, resides in this city, 
while a stepdaughter, Mrs. Gartshore 
is living in Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. Wil
son Was a native- of Indiana. The 
greatest sympathy is expressed with 
Mr. Wilson and family, in their heart
breaking loss. The funeral took place 
today at 2 p. m. from the residence 

;.to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
-where Rev.. R. J., Wilson conducted 
the service.

Canadian, per lb. ».
CniunjftSaV.'iro

Best dairy, per 16. ............ .*6
Victoria Creamery, per lb.......... .40
Cowlchan Creamery, per .40
Common Creaniery, per to..........  ,88
Chilliwack Creamery, per to...
Albernl Creamery, per lb......

mat
Strawberries, per box .
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box ............... .. 2.00 to 2.25
Bananas, per doz........
Figs, table, per to. ..........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per to. ...
Pineapples, each ...............
Cherries, local, per to....
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. .....
Apricots, Cal, per basket.
Plums, Cal, per baekèt..
Melons, Cal, each

■
ness was

was .20«W t i fetNorthport, L.I, July 15—Mrs. Ella 
Horner, the aged, and Wealthy wtoman 
Who is charged With «hooting her son
to-la W, Dr! Jameg; W; Simpson, at, 
her home last Monday, said today that 
she and her daughter had lived in 
mortal fear of the man for a long thne. 
Until very recently, she said, they 
did not dare to remain In their home 
over night, but went to thé neighbors 
for shelter. Mrs. Horner asserted that 
her daughter, Mrs, Simpson, had re
ceived from the doctor several threat
ening. letters of recent date, in which 
he had demanded money..

Supreme Court Justice .William J. 
Gaynor, before whom Mrs.' Horner was 
arraigned today, held her for examina
tion before the grand jury for $5,000. 
Dr. Simpson .now liés in a dangerous 
condition in Roosevelt Hospital.

District Attorney Ffrrman, in charge 
of the case, said that he would prose
cute lt vigorously.

/ -WeMan* Canal Blocked
Port Dalhouste, July 

steamer Mary Horton today carried 
away two of the head gates of lock 
14, closing the canal to the vessels 
which have been delayed by the break 
in the Cornwall canal. It Is expected 
repairs will he completed -by tomorrewr 
noon. 1

man, was
bath- 73»44.—The

S
- organs.

stepson,
.35
.35

..12tSPublic Accounts Committee Enquires 
Into Contracts Enjoyed By St.

John Sun ’

.UB WithKilled by a Train
Halifax, July 14.—John K. McCundy, 

aged 87, was killed by a train at 
Stewlacke, N. S, ' today as he was 
about to start for Dakota.

«■HwHllHiMMii

.... .I6to.lt
.26■ T* -•Elks’ Grand Lodge-

Dallas, Tex, July 14.—At today’s 
session of the Grand Lodge of Elks, 
Rush L. Holland, of Colorado Springs 
Colo, was elected Grand Exalted Ruler 
without opposition. John J. Shea, of 
Hartford, Conn,, was chosen 
Esteemed Leading Knight, Fred E 
Robinson, Dubuque, Iowa, was re-elect
ed secretary, and Edward Leach, New 
York, was re-elected treasurer. Los 
Angeles was chosen as tha next meeting 
place.

.08 to .lv

Ottawa July 46.—The Commons’ 
public accounts committee this morn
ing opened an inquiry into the govern
ment printing contracts with the Sun, 
of St. John, N. B. The contracts had 
been given to the Sun, but the latter 
turned them over to E. J. Armstrong, 
printer.

Mr. Crockett, York, N. B, declared 
that B. F. Pearson, owner of the Sun 
was a middleman In the transaction, a 
position which the member from York 
claimed he had occupied in. many other 
transactions with the fédéral "govern
ment.

Mr. Farrah of the King’s printer’s 
office, declared that the prices paid 
the Sun were the same as were paid 
for printing to other papers of the 
maritime provinces.

.86
AS
.18 

. .85 to.60 
. . .60 
. .10 to .16

Death of Supt. Ross
Halifax, July 14.—W. C. Ross, me

chanical superintendent of the I. C. R, 
died today of paralysis of the brain. 
He had been with the I. C. R. for 20 
years.
Vancouver.

Grand
ias

i‘ - 50*60He leaves two (brothers in
06 to .20

Almonds, Jordon, per lb.- 
Almonds. California, per to. . .20
Cocoanuta, each ..
Pecans, per lb. ...
Chestnuts, per to.

.20■JEX-MINISTER SHOT GLIDDEN TOUR ftEH
K

Nelson Changes Time.
Nelson, B. C, July 14.—At a meeting 

of the city council it was decided to 
adopt mountain In place of Pacific 
coast time as now. This means put
ting the clock ahead one hour. The 
actual change will take place next 
Sunday at 1 a.m. At present the time 
changes at Kootenay Landing, some 
25 miles southeast of Nelson, and Nét- 
son will now come within Mountain 
time. The action taken by the coun
cil is the result of ,an agitation that 
has been going on here for the past 
two months. Practically every one Is 
either In favor of the change or not 
opposed tp it

The prospects of a record 
exhibition are brighter than ever. The 
weather Is ideal, and the attendance 
very large. Every train entering the 
city is loaded down with people.

Killed on Street By Profligate Whom 
He Had Sentenced While in 

Office as Recorder

Ortb Machine Goes Over Embankment 
and Throws Out 

Journey Half

.16
AOOccup

Finished
ants—

■M

Cod, salted, per lb. .................
Halibut fresh, per lb.
Halibut smoked, per to. ...
Cod, fresh, per lb. .................
Flounders, fresh, per lb...............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .1114
bblmon, fresh red. per ic............18 to.20
Salmon, smoked, per in. ......
Oysters, Toke Point per doses 
Shrimps, per to. ..
Smelts, per lb. ..........
Hearing, kippered, per to.
Finnan Ha-idle, per to. .
Smoked Herring ..............................
Crabs, 2 for ............ .....................7
Black Bass, per to.................
Oolichans, salt per lb......
Black Cod, salt per to-..

Meet and Boum*

.1» to.ll 

.88 to .18Boy Crushed.
Welland, Ont., July 16.—The eight- 

year-old son of Mrs. Parks was crush
ed to death at the canal lock last 
night. •

Metuchen, N. J., July 15 —F. D. B. 
Prickett, a retired minuter of the 
Methodist church, and former recorder 
of the borough of Metuchen, was shot 
down and killed in the street 
his home today. Archie

Milfbrd, Pa., July 15.—The car owned 
by G. L. Kull and driven by Chris. 
White of Detroit, with Bert Correy of 
Brooklyn as mechanician, was wrecked 
at Sanders Eddy today. The steering 
knuckle broke In the machine, which 
plunged over a 26-foot’ embankment. 
Mechanician Correy Jumped and land
ed in a clover field, unharmed. Driver 
White was held by the steering wheel. 
Tlie machine struck a tree and threw 
White out unhurt.

The car driven by R. L. Lockwood, 
used as th.e pilot’ car, broke an axle 
near Nazareth. It was the pathfinder 
ot the route.

Vancouver Stock Exchange
^Vancouver, July 14.—Mr. Waghprn, of 
Waghorn and G Wynne, was elected 
president of the Vancouver Stock ex
change at the first annual meeting to; 
day, C. D. Rand retiring.

i4> e-Jl .16
. .88 to.08 

.88 to .08
REJECTED BY SURGEONS <near 

Herron,
charged with the shooting, stood at the 
head of the stairs in his home with a 
drawn revolver,to defy arrest, but he 

I finally surrendered.
Two weeks' ago, while Mr. Prickett 

was recorder, Herron was frequently 
arraigned before him for disorderly 
conduct, and was sentenced " to ten 
days in jail.

Mr. Prickett was aged 65 years, and 
had charge of various Methodist 
churches In the state. He was editor 
of the Metuchen Record, a weekly pa
per. Two years ago he was .elected 
recorder of the borough. Herrbn has 
made no statement of the affair to

JOI'Kr Welland Accidents.rjsawaas jtsassfr.
Examination

.40 to ASAmbassador O’Brien
„,San Francisco, July 14.—Thos. J. 
OBrlen, United States ambassador to 
Japan, arrived here today on the steam
er Korea. He will proceed at once to

......... .. Al to .18Welland, Ont., 
Hucksley, a well

July 16.:—Roger 
to do farmer, was 

crushed beneath a falling stick of tim
ber while working and. probably fatally 
injured. L. Ecfley, a carpenter, was 
killed by falling from the roof of a 
school building at Wellandport. Geo. 
Miles, fourteen years old, was killed 
by a fall from a dock at Shipler’s 
Point.

.86 to .19 
JIM,1 
JIM 
.18MNew York, July 15.—After Melvin 

W. Sheppard had defeated the fleetest 
runners In the world in the Olympian 
games at London, yesterday. It was 
learned that within a few weeks his 
application for a position on the New 
York police force Was,rejected bécause 
of physical disability.. The police sur
geons who examined the athlete re
ported that they found him to be suf
fering from enlargement of the heart 
and hardening of the arteries. His 
case has been taken tip by the civil 
service commissioners, whose examin
ation he has passed, -and another ef
fort will be made to have him ac
cepted as a wearer of the policeman’s

5 NORTHERN DISASTERSthe east. it
. .06 to.08

... .MM 

... .MM
Chinese Pistol Fight

Philadelphia, July 14.—One Chinaman 
was killed and two white men were In
jured this afternoon In a pistol fight 
in Chinatown. The fight was the result 
of a quarrel among a group of Chinese, 
Lee Chin, proprietor of a restaurant, is 
dead. Max Soble and Abram Dundem 
are the injured men.

Publishers and Pager Trust
Oyster Bay, July 14.—President 

Roosevelt has referred to the Depart- 
mént of Justice the appeal made to 
him by Herman Bidder on behalf of the 
American Newspaper association that 
some action be taken against the paper 
manufacturers. Any action to be taken 
win be directed by the Attorney Gen

Roman Catholio Mission Burned and 
Two Priests Drowned in Atha

basca Country. Beef, per to. .. .88 to.18 
.. .16 to .26 
..MM to .29 
.1.66 to 1.76 
.8.00 to 2.25 

.16 to .12 
48 to .26

■ Car No. 101, on arrival at the cbeck- 
Ing-out station, was penalized twelve 
points. This, leaves only:five cars with 
perfect scores in the power contest. 
Today’s run makes the first half of 
tire- KWH', wttlr ftve teams-stfil having 
perfect scores in theiGlidden contest. 
Tomorrow’s run Is from here to Al
bany, 162 miles.

Lamb, per lb.
Hutton, per lb....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore...
Lamb, per quarter, hind...
Veal, dressed, per to. ..........
Geese, dressea, per to. ....
Guinea Fowls, each ................. .. 1.86
Chickens, per to. ............ .. .86to.38
Chickens, per lb, live weight.MM to .16
Ducks, dressed, per llx...............A0 to AS
Hams, per 1b.
Hares, dressed, each ..
Bacon, per lb. .................
Pork, dressed, per 1b. .
Rabbits, dreused, each ...............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....

Edmonton, July 14.—Word reached 
the city today from Athabasca Land
ing that the Roman Catholic mission 
house at Fort Chlppewayan, Lake 
Athabasca, was burned down. All 
next year’s supplies were destroyed 
and twenty trained dogs, fish, etc., 
burned. The priests’ house narrowly 
escaped burning.

Two priests werè drowned in the 
Athabasca river at Snjith Landing, 
660 miles from Athabasca Landing" 
They were out In a boat. The bodies 
have not been recovered. One was 
the father in charge of the mission 
and the other a young priest.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices)

PROHIBITIONISTS:
a»... .18toNational Convention Meets and Ad

journs Without Bringing Can
didate to Sight

Columbus, O., July 16.—The Prohi
bitionists’ national "convention met 
here today, worked under a temporary 
organization throughout Its two ses
sions and adjourned until tomorrow 
without hearing a report from the 
committee appointed to select Its per
manent officers.
• The Presidential nomination is still 
dpen, and there has been no marked 
concentration on any candidate. It 
was agreed early In the day that nomi
nations could be had by Seaborn Writ, 
of Georgia, if he-would express a wil
lingness to accept it.

When the sub-committee made Its 
report tonight the platform had beén 
in the greatest part arranged’, and 
It Is expected that lt will be accepted 
as it has been drawn up.

FIOOS
Royal Household, a-bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....

Stan dam . ............................
Wild Rose, per bag ....
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl .....
Snowflake, a bag ............
Snowflake, per bbL ..........
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sa ok ....

• , Dance on Marama.
Vancouver, B. C„ July 16.—Near

ly three hundred people attended 
a dance given last night on the 
Caiiadlàtt-Australlan liner Marama.' 
The handsome promenade deck, shel
tered with awnings, and superbly dec
orated with Uses and bunting, made an 
ideal ballroom. Excellent music was 
furnished by Harpur’s Orchestra. The 
proceeds will be donated to the Sea
men’s Institution.

as*,:» .•.•.V.V.lAHoSjj
12.06
12.08
jl.76Royal 2.00Bather Drowned.

Lindsay, Ont, July 2.00■■ 16.—James
Richards, of Swanton, 16 years old 
Was drowned white bathing in Burnt 
river.

po

I6.se iNew England Forest Fires.
Boston, July 14.—The fires which 

haye- been burning tor days in the 
Maine forests and stripped lands, con
tinued today and tonight in that state 
while similar fires in New Hampshire, 
Vetmont, Rhode Island and Massachu
setts Increased by thousands of dollars 
the total of the damage. -,

j Births, Mam'ages, Deaths

♦------ i----------!_________ *
Ml
62.09

VSMALL BANK CLOSED
Young Girl Killed.

Montreal, July 15.—Marte Louise 
Bergeron. 20 years old, fell off a mov
ing machine at St. Philllppe de la 
Prairie yesterday and fractured her 
skull, which caused death.

Foodstuffs.
National Deposit Bank of Philadelphia 

Attended to by Comptroller of 
Currency. -

Washington, July 14,—The National 
Deposit bank of Philadelphia was 
Closed today by direction of the comp
troller of the currency, and Milton C 
Elliott was appointed receiver.

Philadelphia, July 14.—The Nationhl 
Deposit bank of this elty, which was 
closed by the ' comptroller of the cur
rency, after banking hours today, was 
a small Concern. .It was organized 
several years ago and never did a 
large business, the deposits at the 
time it was closed amounting to only 
a trifling sum.

BOM
DAVIES—-nie wife of H. W. Davie* 

M.A.A., auctioneer, of a" sen.

Bran,-per 100-lbs. . «............... ..
Shorts, per 100 Iba. ................ „
Middlings, per 100 lbs.......7
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba......
Oats, per 100 lbs, ......................
Barley, $>er 100 toe. ......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..,..
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Feed Cornmfeal, pèr 100 lbs... 
Hey, Fraser River, per ton.. 
Hay, Prairie.
Hay, Alfalfa

11.00
1.T0

BISHOPRIC DIVIDED 1.76
3.00

ira»»nii»
MELHUISH-WÏLSON2—On July 8th at 

the Reformed Episcopal church, by 
the Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. T. W. Gladstone, George Wil- 
«W the only son of the late Geo. 
of W"!- HTlson, 1462 Fort et feet, 
and Eliza Winifred,, second daughter 
Melhuish of Tiverton, Devon, Eng* 
Victoria, B. C.

1.86
1.70

*1.50
82.00

2.05

Northern Part of Bishop Dontenwill’e 
Diocese to Be Given in Charge 

of Vicar Apostolic Given Five Years.
Port Hope, Ont., July 15.—After a 

four hour session this afternoon before 
Police Magistrate Holland, John Mal- 
yea, a Belleville crook, was sent down 
to Kingston for five years on a charge 
of attempted forgery.

Uncrossed Railway Rates.
New York, July 14.—As a forerun

ner of the general Increase of about 
10 per ceht in freight rates to be made 
by the eastern trunk lines in the near 
future, the N. Y. Central has filed 
with the interstate commerce commis
sion a new ,rate on sugar and coffee 
between New York and Chicago. The 
nfew rates will go into effect on Aug
ust 1. The present rale on sugar 
between New York and Chicago Is 26 
cents per 100 pounds. The new rate 
will be 28 cents per hundred pounds. 
The present rate on coffee between 
the two cities is 27 cents per 100. The 
new rate will be 30 cents.

$2.05
880.00
$15.00
120.00

Vancouver,/July 15.—The Roman 
Catholic bishopric of the mainland of 
British Columbia, over which His Lord- 
ship Bishop DontenWill has been In 
charge, Has become so large and Is 
growing so rapidly that it has been 
vlded. The line of demarkatlon is an 
Imaginary one drawn across the centre 
of the Province from Prince Rupèrt to 
Stewart Lake. Bishop Dontenwlll will 
remain In charge of the southern sec
tion.

er ton.
Cb P» ton."."over.
Vegetable*.Trolley Car Accident.

Johnstown, Pa., July 15.—One man 
was killed and 25 or 36 others were 
injured, some perhaps fatally, tonight 
when a trolley car of the Johnstown 
Passenger railway, after striking a 
traction engine at a crossing a mile 
from here, started backwards and pvent 
over a steep embankment. Men 
women and children were among those 
Injured.

Celery, two heads 
Lettuce, two heads AS: LATE MRS. WILSON .05Garlic, per to. ....
Onions, Australian, 6 lbs.. 
Potatoes, local, per sack.. 
New Potatoes, six pounds. 
Cauliflower, eaes .Vi".
Cabbage, new .......
Red Cabbage. Per lb... 
Rhubarb, four pounds 
Asparagus, 2 pounds . ..
Green Peas, per pound.
Beans, per lbX.....
Egg Plant, per lb...
Tomatoes, per to. ..
Cucumbers, each .........
Carotts, „per pound ..............
Beets, per pound

Dairy Froeace. 
Begs— ■ ■

Fresh Island, per dozen ......

BIBB
SIMPSON—In this city on the lltH 

inet, at his residence, 1226 Phndora 
street, George Simpson, aged 
years, a native of Peteyboro. Ont

B^nL?RO?Tn:ïn.thai.,0,ty on the ,11th 
at the family residence, 60 

Quebec street (old number) Marie 
Catherine Bendrodt, eldest daughter 

Jihe,.late CaPtaln James Bendrodt, 
aged 18 years, a native of Victoria!

di-
: '

Death of Esteemed Lady Causes Much 
Regret-Ameng People of Vancou

ver*—Funeral Yesterday.

Vancouver, July 14.—Great regret 
was felt in Vancouver at the news 
of the death on Sunday evening of 
Helen Mary Wilson, beloved wife of 
Chartes Wilson, K. G, who entered 
into rest at the family residence, 1075 
Barclay street. The deceased ■ lady 
had been an invalid for à number'’of 
years, during which time she , bore 
much pain with the greatest cheerful-

.25• • 68
.IS to .25Hot Spell Broken

New Tork July 14—The tropical heat 
spell which has enveloped New York for 
nearly three weeks, killed over three 
score of people and prostrating hun
dreds, was broken today when a severe 
electrical storm, accompanied by hall 
and rain, swept ovbr the city. Four 
persons died today as a result of the 
heat before the • storm came. The tem
perature dropped 20 degrees within a 
few minutes after thé storm broke, 
touching 71 degrees.

.10.1 05.‘86The northern section, which wilt also. 
Include the valley of the Yukon, will 
hereafter be known as the Vicariate 
of Prince Rupert, It Will be In charge 
Of Hev. Father Bunoz, a well-known 
northern clergyman, who will have the 
title of Vjcar Apostolic. Later, the 
northern vicariate will be raised to 
the dignity of a bishopric.

:o5
(■’ .16

To Succeed Mr. Greer.
Vancouver, July 16.—It Is under

stood that' W. R. Hçldane, C. P. R. 
district frélght agent at Detroit, Is to 
succeed Mr. Greer here.

.. .26
Suicide at Nelson.

Nelson, B-C., July 14—Joseph Chip- 
man, aged 62, an old prospector, living 
Just west of the city, committed sui
cide at 6.30 this morning by shooting.

;V .20
.10 to .16

06

.86 akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale. B.C.
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NOW W ASTE R 
OF LOGGED

Convention at Ei 
* How Land May 

at a Pr<

- Everett, July 15.—1 
bounty in Western V 
hral districts of Britis 
Oregon, and every tov 
lty of Snohomish coi 
«tentatives among the 
delegates who attends 
lands convention her 

The discussion, i 
demonstration of new 

leal devices by soi 
men will, in the 

ion of many present, 
ture lead to success.

The convention was 
Jtlwd ever held in th 
roost every speaker i 
represented one of the 
movements ever unde 
Northwest.

At the conclusion of 
meeting” which follow 
addresses, permanent 
tite Washington Logg 
Soda tion was perfects 
df these officers: Joel 
county president; I 
6kagit county, first vi 
H- Paulhamus, Pierce 
Vice-president; Elmer 
Snohomish county, sei 
Mathews, Monroe, pr 
executive committee, 
of one man from each 
■elected from nomine1 
•ented at a called me 
next month.

British Columbia S<{

a

That the governmer 
lumbia attaches grea 
tile question of utiliz 
productive logged-off 
flenced In the attendai 
Bell and Herbert Carn 
Sell’s off-hand address 
meet practical and It 
daÿ. He attended th 
* special représentât! 
vinclal government, 
provincial essayer -at 
given considerable at 
polentifld problem wh 
tion considered.

Among , the other 
who took part In the 
' L. F. Hawley, Pb. 
the forest service of 
of agriculture, Washit 
Albert E. Mead, Sent 
ttnd Congressman W 
Seattle; S. G. Cosgi 
former United States 
Wilton, Seattle; J. J. 
dent of the Bellinght 
commerce ; George Cll 
the Young Men’s Gi 
Bellingham; Hon. R. 
W. Gillette, Bellinght 

* Ferguson, the Snohon- 
ttail-blazer, and the c 
presentatlve in the 1< 
Benson, chemical ex] 
United States depart: 
ture; H. Maschmedt 
chemist of Seattle; J 
Portland, Ore., speclt 
of the land departmei 
ern Pacifie .Railroad 
Blffood, Of Seattle; bu 
boy men, loggers, farr 
«Mn, mayors and- cit, 
flcials from almost 
town of the Puget < 

'Gov. Mead made i 
supporting the root 
Fifes and Congressi 
told of the Interest a 
given and that to b< 
the federal governme 
United States Senate 
son, who has, for thre 
th« columns of his i 
Intelligencer, been pe: 
attention to the possll 
logged-off lands of tl 
his unqualified assist! 
sent project.

• Former United Stat 
L. Wilson also introd 
of missionary work 
prize of $100 for the b 
Ing the quickest and 

to gro 
offer w

getting grass 
lands. This 
others—$25 from J. M 
role; $26 from the El 
Timber company, anc 
Lake Whatcom Loggi 

Gov. Mead’s i 
Gov. Mead expresse 

the convention would 
PP ment of a movemer 
portance and proport 
the most optimistic ; 
convention had ever d 
in part;

“The state can re 
assistance by acting 
sAjr. That Is, by pro 
or officials to study r 
chinery and give the 1 
formation they thus s 
dtviduals and privât 
engaged in clearing o] 
a ipore general inter 
people most concerne 
ment, and urge the 
proved methods. Posl 
ever would it seems 
acceptable and 
stamp-of pubHc app 
ment Could • be créai 
authority to become 
ciP*
«rif
elude the protection : 
standing timber, the 
these cut-over areas A 
agriculture, and the ol 
logged-off lands.

“It the state shoul 
assist in clearing the 
of Western Washlngt 
be adopting a new 
Would- merely follow 
path. It Is evident tht 
aid oan be secured su 
ed to the arid regions 
through the réclamai 
responsibility of provl 
rest with the state, 

provide the mat 
state and counties 

oiioag practical lines : 
obstacles to settlemen 
Off lands, such as is i 
proving the highways, 
would prove a measud 
omy_to the people as 

“The state Is not o 
solving the problem 
logged-off areas rapid 
loally because of the 
lt would bring to ead 

but for t 
to larger 

which have been'

wou

nt In the work. ’ 
warden could be

Se"

community, 
holds title
tea

Chemical Utilizati 
Prof H. K. Benson, 

Of Washington, dlscui 
cal Utilization of Wi 
follows:

“For the purpose 0
* galvanized still of 
Parity was constructs
* suitable inlet for ste

With a ten-tube c< 
160 pounds of cedar 1 
were gathered and pi 
bad steam from the h 
the building was then
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NOW WASTE RESOURCES 
OF LOGGED OFF LANDS

*”Iet- The steam rlalBg" upward 
tbZ2u?“ the. cedar branches carried 
with it a volatile oil, which upon con
densation floated upon -the water in 
the receiver underneath the condenser. 
The oil thus obtained amounts to 
about 1 per cent by weight of thé 
green twigs taken. When subjected to 
careful fractional distillation It was 
found that 76 per cent of It boiled, 
within a very small range of tempera
ture between 190 degrees C. to 202 de- 
9r®®8 C. This fact indicates that it is 
quite free from the terpenes which 
are so abundant in the coniferous trees 
Only-about 3 per cent, belongs to the 
terpene fraction obtained below 175 
degrees C., and it was found that ptn- 
ene was one of the constituents of this 
fraction. In the fractions boiling be
tween 190 degrees and 203 'degrees two 
substances., were obtained, known as 
thujone and fencbone. The fraction 
bailing above 203 degrees C. was 
found to contain borneol which is one 
Of the commercial sources of camphor. 
These three substances are of com
mercial value, and carl be separated 
from the crude oil at a small cost. 
Thujone at present Is obtained from 
thuja oil, which is quoted in Merck’s 
index at 69 cents per pound. It is 
used for external appdications and for 
perfumes. It Is likely that If the thu
jone were converted into thujyl alco
hol it might become the basis ot a 
large variety of synthetic perfumes. 
Fenchone is at present obtained from 
941. of fennel, is used in medicine, and 
Its price is 91.84 per pound. The price 
of borneol is quoted by Merck at 91.76 
per ounce. Under these conditions it 
would seem that the crude oil obtained 
as above described would easily be 
wbrth from 60 cents to 31 per pound. 
A simple calculation will show what a 
source of help the marketing of this 
oil might prove to be in the clearing 
of logged-off lands. Assume that in 
au acre of underbrush two cedar 
bushes, each yielding 100, pounds of 
twigs and leaves, grow upon each
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material on, the ground, 
moving stumps to the plant, we move 
the retort to the field, extract the 
chemicals, transport them to the plant, 
which would then become a refinery.
The sawmill attachment could be used 
to cut and prepare the lumber from 
small timber and rejected logs left by
the lumbermen; thus the waste tlm- _ _ . . , , ,.
ber could be utilized for erecting ®;„PaxteI\. Provln1cial ^inspector of
small buildings and fences. > ha® returned from the„ north whither he has been on business

-To remove the stump, first break connected with bis department for the 
it up with powder; then with donkey past two months inspecting the steam 
pull it out and haul the pieces to the plants of the various industries in op- 
retort, where they will be prepared by eration there. These were principally 
the saw for charging the retorts. The the salmon canneries and sawmills as 
refuse that is poor In chemical values the various metallferous mines 
can be used for fuel in the furnace, mostly closed down 
The little saw can take care of any Speaking of his trip Mr. Baxter re- 
timber left on the ground and thus marked upon the signs of Industry in 
can be utilized every particle of timber the north and the great strides which

“Another important point worthy of mon^^Th^^ftoretiTAren'to 
the Snftt^wal0lterH», h® Preservation of raiway construction has attracted a 
îb®"at.ural. fertility of the soil. The host of men to the neighborhood of 
timber is disposed of in such a manner the Q.T.P. construction and- on every 
as to avoid the destructive burning hand the greatest activity is shown in 
caused by the old method. Several thé opening up of the country. In thé 
years and much cultivation are requlr- fishing, mining and agrlfcultured lines 
ed to restore to its natural produc- the present year is active beyond all 
tiveness soil once burned by excessive previous years and there1 can" be no 
heat. doubt but that Northern British Co-

"The cost of this portable plant, in- ^Z.^lentlon of
eluding field operations, not including beforeexneri™^ * Webber never
:ree”d 2^mP TLPlaoneretins WWWfiWi coverad

cost would be about l
wood treated, about six cords, from terday stated that hedemore than 
which would be obtained 246 bushels ever convinced of the great prospects 
of charcoal, valued at $20{ 240 gallon* before this country. Oh every hand 
of distillate, chiefly tar. with some were evidences that the next year or 
second-grade turpentine, valued at 325. two would witness wonderful develop- 
This would give a net return of 337 for ment, 
our wood at the retort, or about 36 per At the Naas river the run of spring 
cord.” salmon has been disappointingly small

but the sockeyes are tunning oh the 
yearly average. The Mill Bay cannery 
formerly owned by the Federation 
Canning company has changed hands 
having been brought by Henry Doyle 
and company of Vancouver. It is 
now called the Kincollth eannery and 
Mr. Doyle" proposes to make consider
able improvements to the premises 
enlarging them and installing — 
frlgeration machinery to be driven by 
local water power. The Naas Harbor 
cannery is not In operation this year.

At Rivers Inlet and at other points 
the canneries are all very busy 
being apparently a great deal more 
help this year than in previous sea
sons but the season has been late and 
cold and the fish are not running any
thing like they did last year though 
canners expect that they will come 
with a rush later in the season.

At Bella Coola the B. C. Packers’ 
Association has done better than^for 
several years though at other packing 
stations the season has not been as 
good as usual In the spring salmon 
fishing. At Prifice. Rupert consider
able stir was in. evidence as; the vari
ous contractors jand ^sub-contractors 
who have portions o(.the railway work 
are busy getting their construction 
gangs together With the stores and 
tools necessary to carVy dut the work. 
Up and down the bstnlTôî the Skeena

/
Austria might capture a. gold medal

Another event In the tank which at
tracted much attention was the fancy 
diving, the third and fourth heats of 
which were decided: Behirns of Ger
many, won the third heat with 82.4 
pointa Kington, of England, and Het- 
*ell, of Finland, tied for second with 
70.83 points. Potts, of England, cap
tured the fourth heat, his score being 
82.5, white Nicholas, of Germany, was 
second with 66.1.

The tank was occupied for another 
hour by" the contestants in the 200 
metres breast stroke swim, seven heats 
being decided and the following men 
qualifying for the final, which will be 
swam on Saturday: Holman, of Eng
land; Persson, of Sweden; Side!, of 
Germany; Toldy, of Hungary; Robin
son of England; Fablnyi, of Hungary, 
and Courbet, of Belgium. A. M. Goess- 
ling, of the Missouri Athletic club, the 
only American entered, took third place 
In the second heat and therefore did 
not qualify.

The five-mile run, which is also 
down for Saturday, should prove a 
great race. The eliminating trials have 
■left the following to fight It out for the 
championship: Svanberg and Land-
qulst, of Sweden; Hofferen, of South 
Africa; Volght, Robertson and Owen, 
of England; Bellars and Carr of the 
United States, and Meadows, Fitzger
ald and Galbraith, of Canada.

Three Mile Team Rase.
The final in the 8-mile team race 

was won by the United Kingdom, the 
United States was second. Time, 14 
minutes 99 3-5 seconds.

The United Kingdom 8-mlle. team 
was composed of H. A. Watson, A. J. 
Robertson, J. B. Deakln, N. F. Hallows 
and W. Cotes. The United States 
team was composed of Geo. V. Bon hag, 
G. A. Dull, J. L. Bisele, H. L. Trube, 
and Harvey Cohn. The French team 
consisted of four men only.

The United Kingdom1 won compara
tively easily. With the crack pf the 
pistol, Deakln, Robertson, Cowles and 
Wilson jumped to the front with Bon- 
hag fifth. Coming into the home 
stretch on the first lap, however, an
other weaver of the stars and stripes, 
the long Striding Bisele, made a bid for 
a better position and slipping along
side of Bonliag took sixth place. Both 
men were running easily with plenty 
of reserve. France was already out 
of the race. Bouln, who ran so well' 
yesterday, retired before the conclu
sion of the first lap.

After concluding the first circle 
Bisele went right to the front, but 
Deakln, "the English cross country 
champion, challenged for the place, 
and getting to the pole led the way for 
hi* team mates. By this time the field 
had divided into two Sections, Bisele 
leading the second lot with Dull and 
Cohn close at hand, and Trube and 
Bonhag bringing up the rear.

Bisele managed to get up to the first 
section, which now was leading the 
second section by forty yards. The sec
ond section was made up of Bonhag, 
Dull, Cohn, Hallows, the Oxford crack, 
and Trube, in the Order named. Bisele 
apparently was the only American who 
could compete with the Englishmen at 
long distance running. He took second 
place In the sixth lap, but could not 
maintain. It; and soon dropped back to 
fourth, in which-position he finished a 
yard behind Cowles, Deakln and Rob
ertson, who were respectively first and 
second, had a good lead. Wilson got 
fifth placé, Bonhag sixth And Hallows 
seventh.

ore required to conform to Its regu
lations anfi.dedilbns. '

In response to-invitations extended 
by tl$e Government of the United 
States, twelve national Governments 
have signified their purpose to be of
ficially represented, and delegates have 
been appointed by the Governors of 
many of the States of the United 
States. In view of the small number 
of the nations which have formally, in
dicated their Inability to offlcally par
ticipate and thé large number of per
sons who will attend as individuals or 
as representatives of important fish
ery societies, the Congress promises 
to be Important In its representative 
character, size and the value of Its 
proceedings.

All persons Interested In the fish
eries, fish culture and fishery adminis
tration, or In scientific investigations 
and experiments related to the fish
eries are invited to attend the meet
ings and take part in the discussions. 
To those who cannot attend the meet
ings of the Congress an invitation is 
extended to submit papers on subjects 
relating to the fisheries, mailing them 
to the secretary-general of the Con
gress In season to reach him prior to 
the opening meeting. For the guid
ance of those desiring to participate 
in this manner, the following scheme 
on subjects is submitted but the pap
ers need not be restricted to the titles 
suggested:

1. Commercial fisheries:
Apparatus and methods of fish-

lb) Vessels and boats.
(c) Handling, preparing and pre

serving the catch.
(d) Utilikatio* of neglected! waste

products. - '
2. Matters affecting the fisherman 

and the fishing population:
(a) Hygiene of vessels and houses 

of fishermen.
(b) Diseases of fishermen and their 

families.
(c) Means for preventing loss of life 

at sea.
(d) Technical education in fishing, 

fire handling and fish culture.
(6) Fishery schools.
8. Legislation and regulation relative 

to:
(a) Fishing.
(b) Fish culture.
(c) Pollution of waters.
(d) - Obstruction ot waters.
4. International matters affecting the 

fisheries: j
(a) Regulation and legislation.
(b) Research.

• (c) Statistics,
6. Aquiculture; , /•
(a) Fresh water fishes.
(b) Salt water fishes.
(e) Frogs, turtles and terrapins.
(d) Oysters and other mollusks.
(e) Lobsters, crabs, Crayfish and 

other crustaceans.
(f) Sponges.
(g) Algae and other plants. -
(h) New appliances and methods.
(1) Utility of fish culture in the

ocean and in large inland waters.
6. Acclimatization:
(a) American fishes abroad.
(b) Foreign fishes in America.
(c) Introduction of other foreign 

species.
7. Fishways and fish ladders:
7, Biological investigation

waters and their Inhabitants:
tit) Methods afid appliances.

; (b) Results, ,
9. Diseases and parasites of fishes, 

crustaceans, mollusks and other water 
animals.

Persons contemplating attendance 
at the congress should promptly In
form the secretary-general of' such in
tention.
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FOUR BOtimEDAtS: "I 
ARE WONOY BRITISH

ELECTS OFF* FOR 
THE ENSUING YEARX Instead of

Convention at Everett Shows 
How Land May Be Cleared 

at a Profit

Attention of Obtside Works is 
Directed That Way—Late

Run of Salmon
> ________

Trades and Labor Council Will 
Urge Adoption of Wage 

. Scale
Everett, July 15.—Practically every 

county in Western Washington, sev
eral districts of British Columbia and 
Oregon, and every town and commun
ity of Snohomish county, had repre
sentatives among the 200 ' or 
delegates who attended the logged-off 
lands convention here yesterday.

The discussion, illustration 
demonstration of new ideas and 
chanical devices by scientific and prac
tical men will, in the expressed opin
ion of many present, in the 
ture lead to success.

The convention was the first of the 
kind ever held- in the state, and al
most every speaker conceded that it 
represented one of the most important 
movements ever undertaken in the 
northwest.

At the conclusion of the “experience 
meeting” which followed the scheduled 
addresses, permanent organization of 
the Washington Logged-off Land as
sociation was perfected by the election 
of these officers : Joel Shomaker, King 
county president; Herbert Conner, 
Skagit county, first vice-president; W. 
H. Paulhamu-s, Pierce county, second 
vice-president; Elmer E. • Jo 
Snohomish county, secretary;
Mathews, Monroe, press agent. The 
executive committee, to be eémpsed 
of one man from each county, is to be 
selected from nominees to be

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The regular meeting -of the Victoria 

trades and labor council took place 
last evening, President McKay in the 
chair. Credentials were presented by 
W. Wills, as delegate from the Bar
bers’ union.

Secretary Slveflz having been in
structed to procure the prices of food 
supplies in Eastern Canada so that â 
comparison could be -made between the 
cost of living in the east and west, 
thirty-eight articles of food 
named in the secretary’s report em
bracing all points in Eastern Canada 
even as for1 east as Halifax. The fig
ures -skewed that the cost of articles 
named was fully 44 per cent, mûre in 
British Columbia than in Eastern Can
ada. The report dealt In great detail 
with the facts and showed conclusive
ly that the wage's of labor in British 
Columbia were not equal to the extra 
cost of living, as compared with East
ern Canada, The report was ordered 
filed and a ' vote of thanks passed to 
the secretary.

Thé tfadés Arid labor council ' 01 
Halifax sent a warm invitation to the 
Victoria unions urging them to send 
delegates to the Halifax convention ol 
the trades and labor congress of Can
ada, and ^promising an' extra hearty 
greeting to any delegates from the 
far west.

more

and
me- were

near fu-
were

1
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bnston, 
H. D.

pre
sented at a called meeting within the 
next month.

Election of Officers.
The election of officers was next in 

order and resulted as follows: 0
President—W. McKay, of the La- w 

borers’ union.
Vice-president—W. H. Gibson, Street 

Car Employees’ union.
Secretary—C. Sivertz, of the Letter 

Carriers’ union.
Treasurer—A. Argyie, of the Paint

ers’ union. •' • , v.
Sergeant-at-arms—A. Herberger, ol 

the Machinists’ union.
Executive committee—The president, 

the secretary, W. H. Gibson, J. Fraser 
and J, Dougal.

A delegate drew the attention of the 
counoil to a despatch from Vancouver 
which appeared ifi the • Colonist ot 
July 16 purporting to be an account 
of the trouble between American union 
and Canadian union musicians in con
nection with the 12th of July celebra
tion in Vancouver. A resolutioh was 
passed saying that the despatch was 
misleading if riot altogether false, 
since the trouble or difference that oc
curred was between union and non
union musicians, not between Cana
dian and American unions, as stated 
In the despatch.

Thè question of sending delegates 
to the Halifax convention of'the trades 
.and labor congress of Canada was 
then taken up. After considering the 
cost, which will be considerable, It Was 
decided, to send a delegate from Vic
toria or two or three, delegates if suf
ficient funds are Available. The dele
gates will pé selected at the first

The 6Wedt*mflMlnw'm9* th ei Man* of the^delegates reported the 
«tZisLthe flf,t amounts that their respective unions 

ti?0’morning were prepared to •contribute towards 
to the top of tbe \to,U mast in the the Labor Dtty celebration, and by the 

r<?[th *}la’L,F1 flret meeting in August-all unions will 
tv,V =«.«Sri tfie JaVelin have reported-else w-itk-regard to the

init, the staff amounts they are prepared to centri- £8„ ‘VtZx l breaking his bute towards sendtarrirf
own record of 17,5 feet - 6 Inches, ber of delegates to Halifax 
Czouras (Greece), who Won the silver p->. "medal, was ten feet behind Lemming, ... F 8,8oele
his distance being 168 feet 6 inches; After some discussion the executive 
Halse (Norway) was third, with 163 were instructed to interview the city 
feet 1-4 inch. council And also the board of school

trustees with the object of inducing 
those bodies tq have the following Do- 
minion government -fair schedule ot 
wages, paid on all municipal and 
school board contracts, as the. govern
ment recognized the same as fair in 
this city and insisted on the same be
ing paid by all contractors:

Trade
Stonecutters. .■ ..
Bricklayers ..
Masons .. ,, ..
Carpenters .
Joiners.... .....
StAir builders .. .. .
Plasterers............... «.
Lathers, per 1,099 : /1 
Painters.. ....
Plumbers............
Steam fitters •..
Tinsmiths .. ..
Metal roofers .. ...............
Structural iron workers..
Electricians...............
Blacksmiths.................
Blacksmith ltSlpers 
Laborers.. . - .. . i „.*
Building laborers..............
1 hçirse, cart and driver..
2 horses, cart and driver.

British Columbia Sends Delegates.
That the government of British Co

lumbia attaches great importance to 
the question of utilizing and making 
productive logged-off lands was evi
denced in the attendance of R. E. Gos- 
nell and Herbert Carmichael. Mr. Gos- 
nell’s off-hand address was one of the 
most practical and Instructive of the 
day. He attended the convention as 
a special representative of the pro
vincial government. Mr. Carmichael, 
provincial essayer -and- chemist, has 
given Considerable attention to the 
scientific problem which the conven
tion considered.

Among : the other promlnéht men 
who took part in the convention were:

L. F. Hawley, Ph. D„ expert with 
the. forest service of the department 
of agriculture, Washington, D.C.; Gov. 
Albert E. Mead, Senator S. H, Piles 
and Congressman W. E. Humphrey, 
Seattle; "S. G. Cosgrove, Pomeroy; 
former United States Senator John L. 
Wilson, Seattle; J. J. Donovan, presi
dent of the Bellingham chamber of 
commerce; George Clark, president of 
the Young Men’s Commercial club, 
Bellingham; Hon. R. L. Kline and T. 
W. Gillette, Bellingham; Hon. E. C. 
Ferfcuson, the Snohomish pioneer and 
trail-blazer, and the county’s first re
presentative in the legislature; H. K. 
Benson, chemical expert from the 
United States department of agricul
ture; H. Maschmedt, manufacturing 
chemist of Seattle; É. G. Adams, of 
Portland, Ore., special representative 
of the land department of the South
ern Pacific .Railroad company; p. O. 
Biwood, of Seattle; business men, lum
bar men, loggers, farmers, professional 
M>n, mayors and- c!t>»-en4rC0tmty- ef- 
flcials from almost every city and1 
town of the Puget sound ba(sln.

Gov. Mead made a strong addrèis 
supporting the movement, Senator 
Files and Congressman Humphrey 
told of the Interest and help already 
given and that to be expected from 
the federal government, and former 
United States Senator John L. Wil
son, who has, for three years, through 
the columns of his paper, the Post- 
Intelligencer, been persistently calling 
attention to the possible values In the 
logged-off lands of the state, offered 
his unqualified assistance in the 
sent project.

Former United States Senator John 
L. Wilson also introduced a new line 
of missionary work By offering a 
prize of 3100 for the best article show
ing the quickest and best 
getting grass to grow on logged-off 
lands. This offer was followed by 
others—826 from J. M. Brown, of Se-, 
attle; 936 from the Elwood Lumber & 
Timber company, and 350 from the 
Lake Whatcom Logging company.

Gov. Mead's Address.
Gov. Mead expressed the belief that 

the convention would cause the devel
opment of a movement greater in im
portance and proportions than even 
the mqst optimistic promotor of the 
convention had ever dreamed. He said, 
In part;

“The state can render a negative 
assistance by acting "In an advisory 
why. That ts, by providing an official 
or officials to study methods and ma
chinery and give the benefit of the in
formation they thus acquire to the in
dividuals and private organizations 
engaged in clearing operations; arouse 
a ipore general interest among the 
people most concerned In the move
ment, and uige the adoption of Im
proved methods. Positive action, how
ever would It seems to me, be more 
acceptable and would 
stamp-of public approval. A depart
ment Could be created, clothed with 
authotjty to become an active parti
cipant In the work. The duties of the 
fire warden could be enlarged to In
clude the protection of the state’s 
standing tituber, the reforestation ot 
these cut-over areas not susceptible to 
agriculture, and the clearing of fertile 
Iogrged-off lands.^fr the state should undertake to 
assist in clearing the logged-off lands 
of Western Washington It would not 
be adopting a new departure, but 
would- merely follow a well-beaten 
path. It is evident that, unless" federal 
aid ogn be secured such as is extend
ed to the arid regions of our country 
through the reclamation service, the 
responsibility of providing relief must 
rest with the state. The legislature 
can provide- the machinery whereby 
the state and counties may co-operate 
along practical lines in removing the 
obstacles to settlement on the logged- 
off lands, such as is now done in im
proving the highways. This In the end 
would prove a measure of great econ
omy to the people

“The state is not only interested In 
solving the problem of cleaning up 
logged-off areas rapidly and econom
ically because of the Increased wealth 
it would bring to each country and 
community, but for the fact that it 
holds title to larger tracts of arable 
land which have been denuded of tim
ber. 1 - - .

square rod. At this rate each acre 
would yield 16 tons of twigs and 
leaves, or about 820 pounds of oil
This would mean a gross income of 
from 3160 to 3320 per acre.

Fir Leaves Valuable.
DANGEROUS OPIUM

Senator Roy Would Prohibit Patent 
Medieinee Containing It—Kills 

Many Children
'"In the paper under review the same 

methbd was followed with fir leaves, 
and the yield of oil was about the 
same. The oft obtained has a greenish 
yellow .color, and an odor resembling 

,o(l of lemon. When subjected to frac
tional distillation it was found that 
nearly all of the oil boiled below 170 
degrees C„ showing that it consisted 
largely of terpenes. It was found that 
about 40 per cent of the crude oil is 
camphene, while about 82 per- cent of 
it is borneol. Both of these constitu
ents are intermediate steps in the pro
duction of synthetic camphor. The 
latter Industry has never proved high
ly successful, partly on account of the 
camphor monopoly, but more largely, 
perhaps, because it depended uptm tur
pentine as its source of supply. In the 
camphere and borneol of the North
west’, however, it seems as though a 
hitherto overlooked source of camphor 
might be utilized. The cost of steam 
distillation is not very high.

“The third paper submitted dealt 
with a series of experiments which 
would indicate, that In the Oregon 
grape, so common on the Coast, is 
found an alkaloid which is of great 
use for medicinal purposes. If the 
roots and bark of the Oregon, grape 
were collected arid dried they could 
be sold at a small but reasonable 
recompense, and these bushes, which 
now are cast aside as worthless, might 
be made one of the several factors 
Which are necessary for' flfe eeoirotoi- 
cal clearing of otir Western' lands."

<

Ottawa, July 16.—In-the senate to
day Senator (Dr.) Roy gave notice of 
an amendment to the patent medicine 
bill providing that no medicine con
taining opium or. its derivatives should 
be sold. More children, he said, were 
killed by patent medicines loaded with 
Opium or morphine than were killed 
by disease. Prohibition of the Impor
tation, manufacture and sale of opium 
amounted to nothing if patent medi
cines containing this drug were not 
also covered. When parliament was 
forbidding cigarettes to sixteen-year- 
old boys it should have forbidden the 
giving of opium and morphine to In
fants.

War Vestel# at Quebec
Quebec, July 14.—Five of the British 

war vessels, part of the fleet of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, arrived th the port 
qf Quebec at 7:30 o'clock tonight. They 
are the Albemarle, Exmouth, Russell 
Duncan and Arrogant.

re-

there

of the Ü
OW Niagara Fall# Man Head. 

^Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 14.—Geo. 
W. Wright, who for'many years Was 
the lessee of the Cave of the Winds, 
below the Falls, died today. He was 
the first mayor of Niagara Falls, and 
was born In England In 1830. ^ ■-
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siderable portion of the line in I 
contracts and there' is a tremendous 
amount of rock work to be done and 
maay camp# have located along the 
proposed' line While many homestead
ers and land seekers have taken- tip 
locations in the neighborhood 
taking advantage"*!®8 the1 opi 
of taking- out timber;'

con-
mall

I

*«■ pan*and are 
opportunity 

, net only clear
ing their lands but tanking a good Sum 
In selling the cordwood to the boats.

A number of miners and nro.-mectoru

WESTMINSTER WILL 
HAYE HARD TASK

. Distill the Stumps.
George G. Leavette, a manufacturing 

chemist, who has had wide experience 
in the manufacture of heavy chemicals, 
discussing “The Portable Retort' Adapt
ed to Land- Clearing Operations,” said 
in part:

“I have found it hard to obtain the 
actual conditions behind which these 
chemical woods ^products operations 
are conducted. The manufacture of 
turpentine has been the chief cause of 
the numerous attempt# at wood distil
lation here. Great results have been 
promised by enthusiastic promoters of 
various schemes—undoubtedly honest 
men, most of them—but whose experi
ments In the early developments of 
their various processes were on such 
a small scale that some of the factors 
essential to success were overlooked, 
until the process wae developed On a 
commercial basis; hence failure could 
be the only- result.

“The factor generally overlooked and, 
by far, the most Important, has been 
the supply of wood suitable for the 
economic production of turpentine. 
From my observations, corroborated 
by other disinterested persons, the 
average yield of turpentine per cord 
of ordinary Douglas fir la about two 
gallops per cord; with extremely pithy 
wood, from seven to ten gallons—at 
least 30 per cent less yield than is ob
tained from the long-leaved Southern 
pine.

"We have seen that there Is a large 
proportion of turpentine in the Doug
las fir, and that there is a market' for 
charcoal and tar that might be pro
duced. As an instance of the possi
bilities of tar consumption there are 
on the Sound over 500 fish tfaps, the 
net's of which require in their annual 
treatment more than 2,500 barrels of 
tar. This and other possible markets 
for t#r and charcoal are practically In 
hand from the outset.

“Herein lies our hope of Successfully 
turning our wood waste to commercial 
use by distillation. MticK the larger 
percentage ot pitch in the trees is con
tained in the butt and roots, the stump 
left by the logger, and it Is our con- 
vlctton that the highest possible re
turns from the chemical utilization of 
the fir can be obtained from those 
stumps.” f

Several speakers from the rural dis
tricts adyoceted the establishment of 
powder works by the state and the 
sale, of explosives at cost. These sug
gestions brought from Mr. «oSnell, the 
Victoria delegate, the Statement that 
while the provincial government doe# 
not engage in the manufacture of 
dynamite, It purchase# In carload lots 
and sells to land owners at actual 
cost.

extra Dem
in selling the cordwdod to the boats.

A number of miners and prospectors 
are going' through HAzelton but they 
are experiencing great difficulty by 
reason of the high waters on the 
Skeena. . While there are complaints 
of lack of work there appears to be 
no difficulty experienced by abled bod
ied men willing to work. About 2,000 
men. are bow employed on railway 
construction and doubtless more will 
be employed as the work progresses. 
The B. C. Tie company la actively en
gaged getting out timber at Alice Arm 
Observatory Inlet to supply ties for the 
Grand Trunk railway, and at Hadding
ton -Island workmeii are busy getting 
out stone for the Vancouver post af- 
tlce

.1.

Shamrock Lacrosse Twelve 
-Has Been Strengthened— 

Critic’s Opinion

Old Country Athletes in the 
L Lead So Far iri Olympic 

Games

- 666 Yards Cycling.
The final of the 680 yards cycle race 

was won by Johnson (United King
dom), Demangel (France) was secottd 
and Neumer (Germany), was third. 
Johnson’s time was 61 1-5 seconds.

2000 Metre Cycling.
Tfie final in the 2000 metre tandem 

cycle race was won by Schill and Au- 
fray (France) ip 8 minutes 7 3-6 sec
onds, Hamlin and Johnston (United 
Kingdom) were second and Brooks and 
.Isaacs (United Kingdom) third.

Five-mil# Running!
J. A. Syanberg (Sweden) won the 

first heat of the five-mile run. His 
time was 26 minutes 46 1-5 seconds, 
which beats the Olympic record.

In the second heat Volght (United 
Kingdom won easily. F, G. Bellars 
(America)' qualified for the final by 
finishing second. Voight’s time was 26 
minutes 13 2-6 seconds. Longboat, the 
Canadian funner, did not compete. ?

The third heat was won easily by 
Lanqulst (Sweden). Time 37' minutes 
1-6 second#. Edward P, Carr (Amer
ica) was second and qualified for the 
finals.

The fourth heat was won by Mur
phy (United Kingdom), in 26 minutes 
69 second#. Meadows (Canada) was 
second and qualified for the final.

The fifth heat was won easily by A’ 
J. Robertson (United Kingdom) in 26 
minutés 60 1-6 seconds; Fitzgerald 
(Canada) was second. H. L. Trube 
(America) aid not finish.

The sixth heat was won easily by 
Owen (United1 Kingdom). Galbraith 
(Canada) was second. The time of the 
winner was 26 minutes 12 seconds.

pre-

Vancouver, July 15.—The action of 
the Eastern Lacross association In per
mitting the Shamrocks of Montreal to 
draft Muir and Nolan, of the Montreal 
team, and Secours, of the Nationals, 
1# Viewed with anything but favor by 
a great many local lacrosse enthusi
asts, #(ho were rapidly becoming more 
and more Imbued with the idea that 
New Westminster would lift the Minto 
cup. With these three players on the 
Shamrock team the defenders will be 
able to present a very strong front’ ta 
the challengers, although one or two 
critics would have It that the Irish
men will not be strengthened by the 
new men and It Will require some 
brilliant work upon the part of the 
Royals "to bring back the cup. If they 
succeed under conditions such as these1 
with the cards' stacked against them, 
the New Westminster home-breds will 
be entitled W all th® mere credit, but 
it Is making their task hard Indeed.

According to the Toronto Telegram 
the New Westminster lacrosse team 
has a good chance of lifting the Minto 
cup. He says: “When you look hack 
at the team Shamrocks had When they 
trimmed Néw Westminster 
Minto cup and compare It with the 
team now wearing the green, it forces 
you to the Conclusion that it West
minster are up to their former strength 
the Mintoware Is very likely to go 
west and help take in the harvest. For 
in those days the Irish were great 
indeed. Percy Quinn, now a resident 
of Toronto, Was in goal; Johnnie How
ard was just making his reputation 
as the 
game;
trealers, was at cover, and six years 
ago Phil was a great lacrosse player. 

"The defence field was Roddy Finlay- 
son, Jim Kavanagh and Harry Smith, 
and that pretty nearly outclasses any 
defence field in the game today. Little 
Johnnie Curry was doing his zig-zag 
runs down the field, tto the music of 
Barney DunphYs voice. And the home 
—well, It figured Out this way: Eddie 
Robinson, Henry poobln, McKeown; 
outside, J. Brennan; inside, Paddy 
Brennan. Wouldn't that outfit make 
the green-shlrted champions of today 
look like a bunch of Windsor selling 
plates in a Saratoga stake race? For 
the Brennans of six years ago had 
more speed than the Brennans of 'to
day. Hoobin had all his legs, under 
him. Eddie Robinson was not troubled 
with rheumatism and McKeown had 
a few things on most of the young
sters that have been turned into 
phenoms by simply putting green 
shirt# on their backs. It is no use dis
guising the fact that the Minto c 
in grave danger of moving west, 
stays ea#jt it will not be because of 
the strength .of the defenders but be
cause of the "Weakness of the challen
gers. And then, you know, the chal
lengers may not be weak enough.”

London, July 16.—The gold medals 
were won by Great Britain, France and 
Sweden in today’s final events of the 
Olympic games. France and Sweden 
secured one first each. The United 
States had to be satisfied with 
silver medal, symbolic of second place 
in the three-mile team race.

It was announced tonight from the 
offices of the. British Olympic associa
tion that the attendance at the Stadi
um today was the largest since the 
opening. The stands certainly filled 
up during the afternoon, as compared 
with yesterday, but still, if the num
ber of spectators is to be taken as an 
evidence, the public is evincing little 
Interest, at least in the preliminary 
events in the great programme which 
has brought together upwards of 2,000 
athleties, representing almost every 
civilized country on the globe, 
weather gave no excuse for the 
attendance of the public, and there 
were other reasons why the seats 
should pe occupied, but the great 
crowd that had been expected, did not 
come, mnd only the cneaper stands 
contained spectators iri any number.

The programme, it Is true, was not' 
the most interesting from the. view
point ot the man outside of the arena, 
but occasionally some good sport was 
witnessed.

Hrs. Wage 
36.00means of 5.00 " ■/ :5.00

. •»’. •, 4.00one
Mr. Baxter states that generally 

things are looking bright In the north 
and the present year promises to be 
one of great activity, The lumber in
dustry Is busy and a fact to be noted 
is the renewed Interest being shown 
by eastern capitalist# In coast matters. 
Thé Hartley Bay sawmill has been 
sold to eastern capitalists who intend, 
according to reports, to spend a con
siderable sum on enlarging the plant 
and Increasing the output 

Mr. Baxter will leave In a day or 
two for New Westminster on work 
connected with his department and 
will be away until the end of the 
month. 1

4.00
4.00
5.00
2.50-
3.50
4.00
4.00
8.60 ja3.66
4.00
3.50
8.69
2.50
2.3S \
2.60 
4.00" 
6.00,

The above schedule was adopted by 
the Dominion government after care
ful consideration had been given to the 
cost of . living In this part of the Pa
cific coast.

On motion, the executive committee 
were Instructed to Wait . upon Mr. 
Go ward, the local manager of .the B. 
C. Electric Railway company, with the 
object-of : inducing him to use his in
fluence with the tompany for the pur
pose of,having white tickets made good 
on the line between 12 o’clock and 3 
o'clock on Saturday's.

WiIU#m McKay was elected chair
man of thé general Labor Day 
mlttee and A. Argyie was elected sec
retary. The comipittep will .meet next 
Wednesday evening to elect sub-com
mittees and transact other necessary 
business in connection with the cele
bration. At 19.45 the- council ad
journed.

The
non-

INTERNATIONAL BODY 
TO ASSEMBLE SHORTLYfor the

receive- the

Twelve Nations to Be Repre
sented at Fisheries Con

vention

There were four finals assigned to 
the day, and of those England won the 
660-yard cycling race and the three- 
mile team race, thus bringing the num
ber of gold .medals accredited to 
Great Britain to date up to tour, as 
compared with two standing 
credit of the United State#, 
captured her gold medal for a victory 
ip the 2,000-metrë tandem cycle race, 
and Sweden for Lemming’s • record- 
breaking javelin throw of 178 feet 7ft 
inches, which topped the best previous 
throw by more than three feet. Greece, 
France and Great Britain each gath
ered in a silver medal tot' seconds In 
the javelin throwing, 660-yard cycle 
race and the 2,000-metre events, re
spectively, while Norway, dSmétyr 
and Sweden took the bronze medals in 
the same events.

In the javelin throwing contest there 
were seventy entries, but the majority 
withdrew when they realized that they 
had no chance of beating Lemming 
and others. While the throwing was 
going on the bicycle track was occu
pied by the competitors in the 100. 
kilometres cycle race, which brought 
out a big field. This contest resolved 
Itself into a procession which lasted all 
morning. Hanson of Sweden waa first 
In this heat and Lutz of France second, 
six others qualifying for the finals, 
which will be run off on Saturday.

The closest finish of the day was in 
the first heat of the semi-finals of the 
400 metres swimming event, O. Scheft, 
of Austria, winning by the smallest 
fraction from H. Taylor, of England 
The second heat of the semi-finals also 
was a Splendid contest, Beaurepaire, of 
Australia, having all be could do to 
keep ahead of Foster of England. 
These four, Scheff, Taylor, Beaure
paire and Foster, qualified for the 
final, which will be One of the big 
events of tomorrow. From Scheff’s 
time In today’s heat, 6 min. 40 3-6 sec., 
"Which Is 8-6 sec. faster than that made 
In the second heat. It looks-as though

X
EASTERN FOREST FIRES com-

-
British Columbia^ will not likely be 

represented at th* fourth International 
fisheries convention which will be held 
at Washington, D. ,C., from the 22nd 
to the 26th of September next. The 
deputy commissioner of fisheries for 
the province wae Invited to read a pa
per at the session but he was unfor
tunately 'unable to be present The 
convention will prove an ihterestlng 
one as a large number of matters pis
catorial wfll come under discussion 
especially those relating to fishing 
and fish culture.

The Congress will be organized and 
conducted In conformity with the de
cision for the regulation of the in
ternational fishery congress decreed 
in Paris In 1900.

The membership of the Cbngress 
will consist of Government State and 
provincial representatives, delegates 
from home and foreign societies, cor
porations and persons Invited by the 
management of the Congress, and per
sons at home and abroad who are 
deemed to have an Interest in the pur
poses of the Cangress and express » 
wish to take part in It.

All members have the right to vote, 
to participate In the discussions, and 
to make Independent propositions. In 
case a corporation should be repre
sented by several delegates the mem
bers of this delegation have the right 
to only one vote, which shall be cast 
by the delegates destined ,to the pre
siding officer. The 'delivery of the card 
of admission gives the members the 
right to take part in all the enterprises 
and excursions prejicted by the Con
gress, to receive all the publications, 
and to wear the insignia of the -Con
gress. The members of the Congress

Heavy Los# Caused on . Intercolonial 
Railway in Quebec—New Bruns- 

Timber' Burned.
to the 
Franceeatest point player to the 

O’Reilly, now of the Hon
gre

Phil. wick

Montreal July li.—Officials of the 
Intercolonial now report the losses of 
that railway " through the forest fires 
along the Quebec line "on Sunday. as 
far more serious than first estimated. 
They place the figure at 376,000, no 
less than eighty cars having been 
burned as well as two new stations.

Bt. John, N.B., July 14.—Forest fires 
are burning in several places In this 
province, one big one near Spruce lake 
having covered several miles of terri
tory. In the province of Quebec, along 
the Drummond section of the Inter
colonial railroad, several houses have 
been dOstroyd.

I
MR. COSTE'S MISSION

Will Report on Féeser Improvement— 
Believes Scheme Will Cost 

Million# of Dollar# 
Vancouver July 16.—Louis Coste of 

Ottawa, a member of the International 
Waterways Commission, and former 
chief engineer of the federal Public 
Works Department, left for home yes
terday after completing a preliminary 
examination of the Fraser River from 
Its mouth to New Westminster. His 
mission is to report on a scheme for 
Improving the deep water navigation 
ot the river between those two points 
as well as to devise means of valuable 
farm lands on the lower delta

“The scheme is feasible, but It will 
cost millions, one-third of which will 

absorbed in temporary works to 
meet possible emergencies that many 
arise while the permanent Improve
ments involving dredging are being 
carried out

"The problem is one of confining 
th® river to one ofinore channels, and 
to prevent the destruction of the 
shores due- to the continually shifting 
currents. I obtained valuable data 
at the local office of the public work# 
department, the observations dating 
ten years. It mytideas are carried out 
some marshy Islands will be reclaimed. 
I may return later as the wat#r at 
present Is too high to study the ques
tion as it should be studied,",,said Mr.

e "

Land Clearing* Plant.
B. Phelps, a mechanical 

.engineer who has made land clearing 
a special study, presented with his 
paper a drawing of a small combina
tion plant. The plant consists of a 
combination donkey engine, sawmill 
and retort for clearing land and ex
tracting chemicals from timber and 
stumps, Mr. Phelps’ 
follows:

“An emergency exists today here In 
the Puget Sound section, where up
ward of 700,000 people have made their 
homes In the timber, fgr even the 
cities are still in the densest growth 
of timber occurring on this 
fluent

•“Better means and methods for 
accomplishing better 
costs, larger saving 
clearing operations and tile early oc
cupation and cultivation of our logged- 
oft areas Is now the most vital factor 
In the future and permanent develop
ment of western Washington.

"We introduce an outline «t a

Gilbert

as a whole.
Girl In Opium Den.

Varicouver, July 14.—Another girl 
victim of the opium habit appeared in 
the police court, Violet Mewell, a 
young girl still In her teens, who was 
charged with vagrancy. Dressed In 
cheap finery, she showed In her ap
pearance tile effects of the drug. 
Prosecutor Jones ealdithe girl had been 
found in a Chinese den, where the 
Chinamen indulged in the debasing 
drug in a hole in the floor. The Chin
ese escaped this way when the place 
was raided. Detective Scott said the 
place was the filthiest from'Which they 
had ever taken a woman in Vancou
ver. Messrs. Proctor; Richards and 
McGulgan were on the bench. Mr. 
Proctor, who presided, said the court 
did not think It would do any good to 
hand the girl over to a charitable in
stitution. The sentence wae three 
months’ Imprisonment.

paper, - in part,

be

Chemical Utilization pf Woods. 
Prof H. K. Benson, of the University 

of Washington, discussed the “Chemi
cal Utilization of Woods” In part as 
follows: . - ,

“For the purpose of an experiment 
a galvanized stilt of two-barrel 
parity was constructed, provided with 
a suitable Inlet tgr steam and connect
ed with a ten:tube condenser. About 
100 pound# of cedar leaves and jtwlgs 
were gathered and placed in the still, 
and steam from the heating system of 
the building was then turned Into the

u?fS

con- m
9headway, lower 

ih our latid-
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C.P.R. Te Buy Algoma Central
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 16.—It 

1# reported here on reliable authority 
that the C. P. R. Is to buy the 
Algoma Central railway from the Lake 
Superior Corporation interests. El
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»o numerous-and so varied that it is vanced. We suppose that Quebec, hav- 
folly to predict results. Personal in- hig been extended so as to take in U#.- 
fluence counts. A weak inan may lead gava becomes the largest of the prov- 
to the defeat of a strong party. Local inces. Its area may ‘ be upwards of 
expenditures will influence voters. 800,000 square miles, possibly 450,000 

always at- square miles having, peéh added by 
the Inclusion of the territory named. 
Ontario’s- area is alio materially eft-' 
larged. It’ntust be nearly, if not quite 
as large as British Columbia, and pos
sibly it may be even larger. That is, 
our province may drop from the first 
.to the third place among the provin
ces in point of area. Manitoba is in
creased to an area of 260,000 or there
abouts.

By the addition of Ungava, Quebec 
obtains a vast territory of no very 
great value as far as is now kno 
It extends, presumably, from the 
Lawrence and Ottajva rivers on the 
south to Hudson’s Strait on the north ; 
it takes all the eastern coast of Hud
son’s Bay and the southern shore of 
the Strait of the same name. In short 
it covers the whole Labrador penin
sula except the narrow strip of At
lantic coast line which belongs to 
Newfoundland. The value of this vast 
region Is really unknown. It may con
tain many mineral deposits, but as 
yet no evldénce of the fact is available. 
It probably has small areas suitable 
to agriculture, but the shortness of 
the season will prevent them from 
being utilized if Or a long time to come 
except in connection with other 
dustries that' may be built up there. 
It has some forest wealth, valuable 
fisheries and the fur-bearing animals 
are many. It is not likely that Que
bec's new territory will ever be rapidly 
peopled. .

Ontario under, the new arrangement 
will acquire a large part of the south
ern coast ïiné of Hudson’s Bay. Those 
who are interested in the subject by 
reference to any map of Canada dan 
see what the addition to Ontario con
sists of. It gives that province the' 
whole coast line from the southern
most point of James Bay as far north
west as a point midway between the 
mouth of the Severn and that of the 
Nelson river. From this point the 
boundary of Ontario, which Is likewise 
the boundary of Manitoba, extends in 
a straight line ta the northeastern cor
ner of the latter province, as it has 
hitherto been constituted. A very con
siderable portion of the territory ac
quired by Ontarld is. thought to be of 
value and not unlikely to be settled 
within a few years. Previous to the 
making of the new arrangement, On
tario- extended to the southern shore 
of James Bay and as far west along 
it as the mouth of the Albany river.

Manitoba Is extended northward to 
the sixtieth parallel of latitude, which 
alqp forms the northern boundary of 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co
lumbia. It becomes a maritime pro
vince, having a frontage upon Hud
son’s Bay of 400 miles.

Friday, July 17, 1608.\JY COLONIST 3£=
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Tibe Colonist. tering by that opening would be able 
in case of very thick weather to. lie 
in comparative shelter under the lee 
of Vancouver Island, if it was thought 
necessary, before proceeding to Hardy 
Bay. The approach to Quatslno la al
together In the open ocean, and It Is 
remarkably ti*e from obstruction -by 
fog or thick weather. . With a prop
er system of lights the approach to 
Quatslno Sound could be rendered as 
safe as to any other harbor, In the 
world. The approach to Barkley Sound 
Is also from the open ocean; the 

60 soundings are such as would enable 
a navigator in thick weather to keep 
well off shore, and in clear weather 
the entrance is safe enough under any 
circumstances. The approach to Esq
uimau and Victoria is uninterrupted 
by rock or shoal; the soundings are a 
trustworthy guide and there is really 
no reason whatever why a full-pow
ered- steamship should not come up 
the Straits and Into these ports In any 
kind of weather. Comparisons are 
proverbially odious, and therefore we 
shall content ourselves with saying 
that Dixon’s entrance is not as good as 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and that 
when a -vessel of large size Is compell
ed to navigate the more or less Intri
cate channels which are behind the 
islands lying off the mainland ports, 
there Is always some delay and an ad
ditional risk. For these reasons we 
think that in respect to Oriental trade 
the ports of Vancouver Island stand 
on at least an equal footing, and are 
in some respects more favorably situ
ated than those on the Mainland, In 
respect to such a transportation route 
as is contemplated by the All-Red 
scheme, Barkley Sound, Esquimalt and 
Victoria considered as one, and Van-, 
couver are much more favorably situ
ated than any other of the British 
Columbia ports. We think that of 
them all Victoria and Esquimalt occu
py the first place. They are very lit
tle further from the open ocean than 
the available harbors of Barkley 
Sound; they have or can be provided 
with harbor facilities equal in extent 
and character to the demands of any 
commerce ; from them there can be 
speedy distribution of traffic to all 
points east, north and south; car fer
ries can carry freight to the railways 
of the mainland; a railway to the 
north end of the Island and a fast 
steamer would give the quickest pos
sible connection with the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific; the existing 
passenger steamers could carry malls 
and passengers to Vancouver and the 
Sound cities with despatch, and do it 
in quicker time than would 
be practicable by the large 
steamships that would be em
ployed in the trade. We do not think 
these considerations ought to be lost 
sight of by the people of Victoria, but 
should be kept before the attention of 
the public. We know that there exists 
here a notion that the masters of 
transportation know all about these 
things and that we can tell them noth
ing; but that is not the case. Fre
quently these “masters” have asked 
the Colonist for'just Such information 
as Is contained in this article. The 
truth of the matter is that the com
mercial development of the Pacific 
coast of Canada is art ■ exceedingly 
large and somewhat complicated prop
osition, and nobody knows all about it.

m/, The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established
.The Colonist Printing &. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
, 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. .

There is a certain prestige 
taching to. a party .in ppwer, and 
among sortie people this prçstige 
fortunately is hot greatly weakened by 
the disclosure of crooked transactions.
We may theorize In our clubs and 
offices as we please, But it is the way 
the ballots are marked that counts.
A half dozen very wise men may make 
up their minds that slich and- such 
things will deterrqine. an election, but 
another half dozen men, who may not 
be very wise, but who know how to 
get votes, may upset, all their calcula
tions. If the Conservative party ex
pects to carry the country at the next 
election, it has a lot of work to do, 
and it is rank folly to take it for 
granted, as so many people do, that 
the victory has been already won. It 
Is surprising how a political party can 
convince Itself that it is going to suc
ceed. In. 1878, the Liberals felt abso
lutely certain that they, could not be 
defeated, but they were. When next 
the general elections came round they 
were confident of ousting the Conser
vatives, but they got a tremendous 
drubbing instead. There is not much 
gained by political love feasts ' at 
which members of, a party assure each 
other that they are sure to win. The 
thing to be done Is to convince a sut-, 
flcient number of the voters that your 
party ought to win, and this convic
tion does jiot always result from the 
things over which' strong partisans 
wax enthusiastic or Indignant.

It Is 'time for the people of Canada 
to ask 
think it
office the men now at the head of 
affairs. The country has entered upon 
a period of very, rapid growth, ' and 
exceedingly large expenditures will be 
necessary. Now it is an easy thing 
to cry out against large expenditures, 
but we must not lose sight of the fact 
that what seems to the people of one 
locality a large or perhaps unneces
sary expenditure may to the people 
of another locality seem only a very 
reasonable thing. For example, we 
heard a man the other day defend the 
expenditure on Victoria harbor and 
condemn the proposed expenditure for 
a new wharf at Sidney. Now to the 
man at Sidney the proposed outlay for 
the wharf seems a good deal more im
portant than the deepening of Victoria 
harbor. We may make up 
that whatever party Is in power at 
Ottawa the annual expenditure will be 
very large. There can be retrench
ment in some matters, but no great 
cutting down of the annual outlay.
This, it seems to us, is one of the 
dominant considerations for the people 
in the forthcoming campaign. Millions 
of dollars must be expended; it is 
therefore of supreme impqrtance that 
the men entrusted with’those expendi
tures should be persons in whom the 
public can have confidence. Now we 
are not going to be-eo absurd as to say 
that a Conservative is necessarily more 
honest than a Liberal. There are 
people who indulge In that sort of, 
nonsense with the result that no one 
takes what tfiey say seriously. But 
we do say, and feel justified in saying 
it, that during the twelve years in 
which ’ the Liberal party has been in 
power abuses have grown up that can 
only be checked by the defeat of that 
party at the next election. There is a 
cancer of graft in the body politic and 
it Is time for the voters to perform 
the necessary surgical operation. The 

some disclosures of' the last few. years are 
as to the judgment exhibited -wholly convincing. Rapaifcly they..dojBeae filtersEsquimalt and Nanaimo Railway *$tb ,a cf,rrt!R?.n??nTt Boston

company is to get assistance to extend Tra™ler> Sir Wilfrid Laurier made that 
Its line from French creek to Camp, .
bell river, a distance of 117 miles, ?„ Tml* totadmit that
end3of5 thei0lsto.ndep Tim^nfw no* north set down to the bottom facts of every 

2? the island. The new company, item of public expenditure, we would 
the Vancouver Island and Eastern, is not find a single instance in which a 
to get a subsidy for 100 miles from minister of the Crown had been guilty"
Campbell river north. We have not of an act whereby he, directly or in- 
the route proposed to be followed by directly prostituted his office’ ter hiS 
this railway, but speaking from recol- personal advantage; there yet remains 
lection think it is by way of Bute the fact that there, has been gross ex- 
Inlet. A hundred miles from Camp- travagance, unjustifiable expenditures, 
bell river will carry the line by such waste approaching criminality and at 
a route practically as far as the head leaat a very strong suspicion that the got left? 
of Bute Inlet. The' Vancouver, PPbllc interest has not always been
Westminster and Yukon gets a sub- Influence in, the outlay | The Vancouver Socialists have post-
sidy for 100 miles and *200,000 for a °li.thh„publlC 5£Yeî?Uv ’ Ministers may.’ poned their convention owing to lack 
bridge across Burrard Inlet. A line th ng3' of attendance. Th*re ds a healthy

from Nicola to; Penticton, that toly have not B°t frmy^avé I njt ab°Ut ^ ^ *° ,00k
100 miles, also is subsidized ; also à not prevented them; they have either |
line from C&rmi to Penticton, 50 miles knowingly or ignorantly nermitted ^ T , _ . i v * *
and one of 45 miles (?) around the them. This year the expenditures are 1 n»Roberts<, ha® ^rrI>'ed in Canada- 
Death Rapids of the Columbia, and vastly larger than ever. The country P Î3 fa£ crytrom Quebec to Victoria, 
one of nearly ten miles from Eburne is to expend through an adminfstra- : the,CoI°Pist. Welcomes him, and
to New Westminster. tlon of which Sir Richard Cartwright tak€S Pleasure in printing this para-

The subsidies are at the rate of is a member, a hundred millions more &raph in récognition of his coming.
$3,200 a mile, with a sliding increase this year, than that gentleman a few _ --------—:-------- --—
where the cost is above $16,000 a mile, years ago thought could under any In Pi attendance the Olympic
so as to bring the maximum subsidy possible circumstances be justified. We games in London have proved a great 
up to $6,400 a mile. The actual mile- repeat that as the country grows it failure. This is very disappointing 
age subsidized In this province is 665 w,n bG Impossible to curtail the gross, We were led to believe that the ancient 
miles, according to our contemporary amount of the expenditure. Btit we < pastimes were increasing in popularity
and the aggregate subsidy, if all c,an»alt„er the method upon which.the I ---------------------------
the grants are utilized, wUl be close can*brrakùo°th?ïvstemXuej!Ær4'whinh I ' Vancouver Island seems to figure 
tOn?¥00-00*Vn m* the BUb®,dies that extravagance has been the rule. We ' pretty largely, in the plans of the'tràns- 
?R77 amount to cover can put men in office who will be free P<2»i,atlîn p,eople who are concerned
3,8~ ml es °r railway. from the leeches, which now hang on w,th developments on the Pacific

We are hardly able .to make any to the federal government. We can coast- To Put It briefly, It’s a case of 
comment upon these proposed subsi- take precautions to see that the enor- Everything comes to those whe know 
d es, for they need some further ex- mous votes of Parliament find their how. to watt.” »
plana tlon than the dispatch to the way into channels that will be to the   —------
Times gives, and our own Ottawa public advantage without being loaded Than Tolstoi, there Is nrobablv no 
despatch gives few particulars. We up with monstrous profits to favorites other man in the world placed to ad
think the Times must be In error in of the powers that be. It is absolute- dress so large an audience His
speaking of a line 46 miles long around hr necessary for Canada to inaugurate dictment of the 4
Death Rapids, for this obstruction to a" fra of honeét and economical ad- fs th5 most ÆlfîSSînSsîne^e 
navigation Is only a few miles long. ™ln,1*tra‘,L°n’ an< now ls the time to famous ’’J'Arcuse”, Z ^
In previous subsidy acts no companies S0,»’ There is no other great issue : case in the
have been mentioned, the subsidies V?0. penop,fr ^ ,U5 aee„to, U j
having been given for specific lines 6n > , one people speak wfth * .,and not to specific companies w. n0 uncertain sound by returning a ! „.YlctorIa is th«’ most remarkable
doubt if thls plan hu becn demrM majority.of Conservative members to »ttle city on the continent. There
ST «T»- m^Mrenthm^n1

facfÆ'thl two rtilwTy ente^rises » on the contrat ^

for which it has so persistently con
tended, namely, a line to the North 
End of Vancouver Island, and a.Jlne to 
cross the province diagonally from 
Vancouver Island to Fort George 
have received recognition. The value 
of this recognition in the way of se
curing immediate or early railway 
construction caamot be stated with 
certainty, but something has been 
accomplished. Our representatives 
have acted along the lines indicated in 
the Colonist and htfve secured sub
sidies for lines of railway for which 
the Colonist has persistently and 
consistently labored, and for the most 
part labored alone. Whether these 
subsidies will be so administered as to 
secure the building of the railways to 
which they apply is a matter 
Which it would be premature to 
press an opinion.

'S. rnilMWm.1862
VICTORIA. B.C,un- VICTORIA.B.CA
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THE PALACE OF ARTS*1 00One year .............
Six Months ....
Three months j

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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Ï it:

THE ALL-RED ROUTE
WELL KNQWN ART CONNOISSEUR 

paid our showrooms a visit a few days 
ago. He was on his way to the Orient 

hü a*ter thoroughly inspecting the art stores 
1 of Europe. On leaving, he remarked, 

“the people of British Columbia must 
be truly artistic, otherwise you dare not 

|k risk carrying such a quantity of really 

W\ good art wares and fabrics ; I have seen 
larger stocks of individual lines, but never such a varied and 
all-embracive collection ; you seem to have something of 
everything and everything has something about it that makes 
it worth possessing/’ He particularly admired the following :

AThe mail brings us the text of Mr. 
Borden’s proposed amendment to the 
Premiers’ resolution in regard to the 
All-Red project It was as follows:

That this House in expressing its 
strong sympathy with the object of 
the said resolution desires to record its 
opinion that more favorable freight 
rates and a thoroughly efficient sys
tem of cold storage are essentiel fea
tures of any such transportation pro-

That having regard to the very 
heavy expenditure and obligations, In 
Which the present administration has 
Involved the country, the government 
should not commit Canada to any such 
plan, or to any contract or expenditure 
for such purpose until after the same 
shall have been submitted to and ap
proved by the Parliament of Canada.

- In our comments upon his attitude, 
as we understood it from the telegra- 
phic synopsis of his amendment, we 
said that we did not regard It as any
thing more than a desire on the part 
of the Leader of the Opposition to 
keep himself from being committed In 
advance to any project which the gov

ernment might bring down. He did 
not wish to. be understood as giving 
his sanction in advance to the signa
ture by the government of any con
tract that might be agreed upon be
tween the several governments con
cerned. He did not take a position 
hostile to the project, which as we 
then pointed out was quite in line with 
the whole policy of the Conservative 
party. The text of the proposed 
amendment bears out what we said. 
It goes even further than we supposed, 
for It declares sympathy with the pro
ject. The amendment did not, as the 
telegraphic synopsis 'might lead one to 
suppose, declare a preference for a 
system of cold storage transportation 
and lower freight, but as will be seen 
only asserted that such things should 
be a feature of any scheme, which are 
points«upon which there ought not to 
be any difference of opinion. Neither 
do we think that there ought to be any 
question as to the;:desirability of sub
mitting any contract jo Parliament be
fore It comes Into effect. This would 
not In the least affect the carrying on 
of negotiations, for it is very evident 
that long, before they can be brought 
to a successful conclusion 
will be 4n session.

None of the accounts of the debate 
on the Vesolution represent the Pre
mier as being very enthusiastic. Such 
enthusiasm as was shown was exhibited 
by Mr. Sifton, who admitted that the 
project Is in line with the traditional 
policy of thé Conservative party. He 
wants a 24-knot service on the Atlan
tic and a 20-knot service oiSr the Pa
cific, and he thought that. Canada 
ought to be ready fa pay *1',675,000 an
nually for such a service. Such ls the 
amount that it was estimated, ■‘she 
should pay; If neceâearÿ, some of the 
dther expendltugas.. #Bfthe counfry 
could be cut tôfpermit of this add be
ing given. He -said that, it would take 
five years to mature* the prbfect. Re
ferring to the statement that he was 
inspired by personal motives, he de
clared that he had not and did not 
pect to have the slightest financial in
terest In It. Mr. SIfton’s Idea of what 
the service ought Jo be ls materially 
different and also more expensive than 
that of the Premier, for the latter said 
that 20-knot boats on the Atlantic and 
18-knot boats on the Pacific would be 
all that would be necèssary. The re
solution, committing Canada to the 
project and promising, td assume her 
full share of responsibility in any 
rangements that may be made, having 
been passed, it now becomes the duty 
of the government to make the best 
arrangement in its power. No one in 
Parliament opposed, the project.
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t is desirable? to continue in
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GENUINE DRESDEN CHINA
A superb selection of A. Sachs’ Dresden Fruit Stands, each piece is a work of art, literally 

covered'with dainty artistic figures. Every china cabinet and banquet table should 
tain one of these exquisite productions, priced from 
$io to.............................................................. ................. “

our minds
con-

$20

Blue Delft
The newly 

acquired territory is probably of great
er ta] ue than , that given, to the. other 
provinces, for there Is reason to be
lieve It rich In minerals; it contains 
considérable good timber and qorae 
farming land. ; ! 3_$i, * '

The readjustment^of the boundaries 
of Manitoba will make a readjustment 
of the flnanclâl; relations of the pro
vince with the 1 Dominion necessary, 
which is somewhat of an overturn to 
the "fixed and unalterable” settlement, 
which the Ottawa .government thought 
had been reached with the provinces 
at tlf conference 'Of provincial pre
miers. Incidentally ; it may be men
tioned that in:'View of the reopening 
of this question, the wisdom of the 
British Columbia government in revis
ing to consider}thç-question of.B 
"Terms as cloeedr,,.«ems very at) 
antiy establish.^,

Abqut the difficult thing that
the Laurier government' has'yet at
tempted ls to let; go of the Elections’

DUTCH SUBJECTS are probably the most favor
ed and most fashionable in tlje ^world at the present 
time, but it matters not how much Dutch subjects may 
fluctuate in popular fancy, genuine blue Delft china 
never deteriorates, it is intrinsically valuable. We can 
show you a fine assortment, including a variety of sub
jects.
QUAINT DUTCH CHINA SABOT, CHINA CHAIRS, 

CHINA BATHING VANS, CHINA INK BOT
TLES, CHINA COLD CREAM POTS. Prices start

Engraved 
W ON 

EVERY

LOOK
>ïne «=

4 name 5
Parliament

We 
Invite

•** ' tb

Visit 
Our 
Cut 

Glass 
Room
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RAILWAY SUBSIDES.

The Announcement of the railway 
subsidies to be granted by the 
Dominiotr Parliament will be received 
With Interest, but not without 
qÿëretio

at.. • •. • • •-?* ..#• • •- • •> • • .• • ♦ i* e er « • • • • • # •
'

fti F ' Ruskin Potter»
As is the name,-so is the Pottery—a master in the world 

of art—not merely in the beautifully blended colors, 
but also in the modelling, which is simply perfection.

^We-cSn show you Vises and Salad Bowls in the fam
ous Ruskin Pottery. Prices range from 50c to....$5

. >1- *'./■WtMTiaxü'Éin
to

i

The hot spell in’ New York has been 
broken. The interval between now 
and the time of the blizzard 
from the metropolis will be very brief.

‘ ex-

news Basaltine Ware
Labor leaders have joined hands 

With Mr. Bryan In,a race for the presi
dency. Take Roosevelt and the trusts 
away from Mr. Taft and what has he

r Years ago this ware was world-famous, but debased 
tastes turned from the classic to the garish and highly 
decorated styles, but the designers of today have re
turned to the true, with the result that Basaltine ware 
from the famous Beardmore pottery has morè than 
sumed its place, it is now honored in every collection
of iiote and universally used for decorative purposes in ______________
many homes. We have an excellent assortment of Vases, Loving Cups, Cups and Sauc
ers, etc., at prices rafiging from

ar-e re-

...75*PACIFIC PORTS.

Aynsley PlatesA good deal is being said In the eas
tern papers about the suitability of 
the Atlantic ports of Canada as ter
minals for the All-Red line on what
ever plan that enterprise- may be ulti
mately carried out. Not much atten
tion is being paid -to the Pacific ports 
of the Dominion.- Yet it - is obvious 
that their adaptability for an inter- 
Imperial transportation service is not 
less important that that of the eastern 
harbors. Speaking generally, the 
seaports of the Pacific coast of Can
ada may be divided Into two classes in 
respect to locality; and into two class
es in respect to accessibility. As to 
locality, the dividing line piny be 
drawn north of Vancouver Island. The 
trend of the Pacifie coast of America 
being towards the northwest, it follows 
that the further north, a port is situat
ed, the further west it will be. The 
trend of the Asiatic coast being to
wards the northeast, it follows that 
the further north an Asiatic port is the 
further ea^t it will be. Hence the 
northern ports of America and Asia 
are nearer each other than the more 
southerly ports of the two countries. 
This fact has no special hearing on the 
All-Red proposition, which contem
plates a line to Australia and New 

' Zealand, but it is of importance in 
connection with the development of 
the business of the Dominion. In point 
of fact all the ports of British Co
lumbia lying north of Vancouver Isl
and are nearer Asia than any pdrts 
further south, that is measuring the 
distance upon the surface of the earth 
and. disregarding any land that may 
Intervene between the poihts between 
which the distance is measured. These 
ports are Bella Coola, Kitlmaat, Prince 
Rupert and Port Simpson. Theoretic
ally they are all nearer the Ori
ent than Hardy Bay, Quatslno, Bark
ley Sound, Esquimalt, Victoria and 
Vancouver. It is open to question if 
they are nearer in point of distance 
actually to be sailed than Hardy Bay 
or Quatslno, or any nearer in point of 
the average time necessary to make 
the voyage, that is allowing for slow
er steaming in approaching the coast, 
and for delays incident to thick weath
er, than Esquimalt or Victoria. They 
are nearer both in point of distance and 
time than Vancouver but not so" much 
in point of time as might be sup
posed. So far as commerce with eas
tern Asia is concerned, we do not think 
the difference in point of distance be
tween any of the western Canadian 
ports is sufficient to make any very 
material difference in favor of one 
over the-other. In point of accessibil
ity the Vancouver Island ports 
named have a decided advantage over 
the others. The approach tot Hardy 
Say is through the wide opening be
tween Vancouver Isfcnd and the 
Queen Charlotte group, which ls near
ly 160 miles across, ana a vessel ofi-

8«

Those collectors who are on the lookout for this world-renowned plate should pay our first 
floor showroom an early visit, for we have just received a few superb specimen “Aynsley 
Plates,” all exquisitely hand-painted. They, are very exclusive. A few of the subjects 
are:—-“In the Trosachs,” “Holy Cross Abbey,” “Loch Lomond,” “Killarny,” Floral and 
Game scenes. We have priced these specimens extremely low. Prices start at......$2

: ■■
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HADLEY’S ROYAL WORCESTER

Forms an excellent bridal or other gift. It is worth giving. It’s value always increases. 
Prices start at » $2.50>

Our Oriental Rug and Car
pet department is not 
one whit behind our 
china department in 
giving our customers and 
visitors a very large and 
choice aggregation to in
spect and select from. 
We venture to predict 
you cannot wear out ei
ther the exquisite rugs 
or.the hearty welcome 
that awaits you when 
you honor us with a call ; 
our stock of Oriental fur
nishings was never bet
ter or priced lower ; it is 
a most favorable time for 
you to invest.
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aThe suggestion that those, „ .... , , . person»

in Canada who have, operating under 
the laws of the Dominion, been en- 

Without having before us the exact eased ln the manufacture of opium, 
text of the Bill extending the boun- ouBht not to be compensated for their 
daries of the province of.Quebec, On- Plant and’ stock-in-trade, or given an 
tario and Manitoba, it, is possible that opportunity to dispose of the latter 
any comments that may be herein la untenable. Justice demands" fair 
made may be astray In some partlcu- play for those most directly affected 

J??1 a?y inexactness in detail will by the new and unexpected legisla- 
not affect the general propositions ad- tlon.

THE ENLARGED PROVINCES. !

1

* *

I*

The Deadly House Fly
upon

ex-. Nothing carries or transmits disease more than the common house
fly and the mosquito. Wise people rid their houses of these dangerous ' 
pests. So easy, too with these excellent exterminators:

FURNISHERS: HIKERS
THE APPROACHING ELECTION.

We think it may be safely assumed 
that the federal elections will be 
brought oir before another session of 
Parliament Of course, we may be 
mistaken, but It would be good policy 
for the Conservative party to act on 
that assumption, and prepare itself to 
put forward the best efforts In Its power 
to carry the country. The Colonist 
does not believe ln Indulging in rash 
prophecies. The considerations, which 
determine the result of an election, are

------ OF-------

FURNITURE 
ANB OFFICE 
FITTINGS
Tilt In 
Bittir

MS’ Flypaper,” per package ............
Tangle Foot,” per box of. 25 sheets.......... ..

The two best fly destroyers known.
10o ROMES tm50c

HOTELS
ACLUBS

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist —SStes Coirpleleand 
Good v - THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE *U$T WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, la
Street

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIAto -
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Cost of First Mile o 

Extreme!

A gentleman wh 
spot states that th« 
mile id the first hu 
G.T.P. road bed wl 
contract' must cost 
cuiatlon, before It 
completed *175,000,

: removal by blasting 
1 cubic yards of rock 
side, and the use of 
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THREE STEAMI 
FOR NOR'■ \

Amur 'for Queen 
and Camosun 

Coast

Three steamers sa 
last night, the Amu 
Queen Charlotte isls 

, British Columbia p 
Camosun, which» a 
from the north re 
for Prince Rupert a 

Vadsothe. steamer 
steamship company 
Prince Rupert and i 
pall along the northe 
sengers of the Amuj 
Parker, H. James, 
Barr, Case, J. Kit 
John Matthews, Mr 
Harper, C. H. Parke 
Fleming and G. A. E

TWO OF G0VEI 
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■SOOKE INSTITUTE 
TO MAKE EXBIBIT

BIG SPUING SALMON 
-CAPTUREB YESTERDAY

SUMMER SCHOOL WILL 
BE HELD AT NANAI

■:

I -i I.T

Monster Denizen of the Deep 
Hooked and Landed By J, 

Tollick

, .gyy\ JB H

Annual Outing of Victoria Dis
trict of the Methodist 

Church Friday’s Prices on Millinery 
Almost Past Belief

S'!Display of Districts Produce 
Entered for Victoria Fall

Fair

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The secretary of the Sooke Farm

er’s Institute,' E. Milne, called on J. E. 
Smart, of the B Cj. Agricultural as
sociation, yesterday' and announcéd 
that it was the intention of the resi
dents of that, district to . enfer a dis
play or produce in .the forthcoming 
fail fair. He requested that à con
siderable amount of space be set aside 
for the purpose, a desire 
readily acceded to. 
intentions
which he is identified Mr. Milne stated 
that the display would include not only 
fruit, grains and other evidences of 
the fertile character of the land, but, 
as well, timber and specimens of 
Sooke industries of which he claims 
there are 
realized.

Mr. Smart asserted that an effort 
will be made to make a feature of in
stitute exhibits in connection with the 
Vancouver Island show, 
pates that other organizations in sec
tions in the neighborhood of Victoria, 
as well as of mainland centrés, will 
pursue the same course as that 
adopted by Sooke. In fact he Is san
guine of being able to get together a 
collection of representative displays 
ihat will be illustrative of the resources 
and possibilities of British Coluipbia.

Another feature of the fair in Mr. 
Smart’s opinion will be the fruit. He 
points out that, as this is becoming 
one of the most prominent agricultural 
industries of the province, it is pro
posed to pay special attention to the 
exhibits in that line. With that object 
in view a handsome lot of prizes have 
been offered. Already enquiries have 
been receive*} from mainland points, 
and the Indications were that the farm
ers from these localities would be 
largely represented. That being the 
case, he expressed the hope that the 
residents of'Vancouver Island would 
be equally generous In their entries 
in order that they might show that 
the produce of this section is just as 
creditable as that grown elsewhere.

■Picture, If the scope of imagination The annual summer school and 
permits, the sight of. a done Victoria camp meeting of-the Methodist church 
sportsman, standing to a dingy of the in this, the Victoria, district will open 
4x5 -type,’ and struggling "with a spring in the city of Nanaimo on Monday 
salmon weighing approximately’ 102 evening next, when the convention 
lbs. Though it sounds like a "fish will be welcomed by Mayor Planta and 
yarn” the report that a fish of the several of the local clergy. The en- 
slze Indicated was caught this morning campaient will- be made in the City 
in the straits just off the Outer WJjgrf -Park, and throughout the Rev. John 
is vouched for, not only by the sue- -Robson, oï Nanaimo, the president of 
cessful Izaac Walton (J. Tollick) but , the provincial conference, by virtue 
by a number who were a Witness of of this office, will act as, the presiding 
his remarkable feat." It is Mr. Tollick’s chairman. The convention will eon- 
habit to take a spin In his small boat tlnue in session four days, and will 
along the James Bay coast marked by include: Address, on Sunday school
the Dallas road and back by way of problems, by the Rev. J. P. Hicks, of 
Macaulay Point every morning during JBsquImalt; on India, as a mission 
the season in which the salmon are study, by the Rev. 8- J. Thompson, of 
running. He was out on one of these the Centennial church of this city; on 
expeditions yesterday when he hooked the tithing ..plan of finance, by the 
the monster denizen of the deep—the R«v. A. E. Roberts, of the Victoria 
largest “spring” known to have been’ West church; on .China, as a mission 
landed by means of hook and line in Held, by Mr. J. H. Keller, M.A., late 
the vicinity. Mr. Tollick, it is stat- ?f China; on "How to reach the masses 
ed, exhausted more than an hour là to the old land,’’ by Rev. C, W. Webb
playing bis prey before he had him ef> Ja(e of Liverpool;, on. Christian 
sufficiently docile to attempt to use citizenship, by the Rev. R. Wilkinson; 
the gaff. Finally, however, he sue- Sgyn&nfr missionary movement,
ceeded and it is authentically asserted “F thé Rev. John Robson; and a sef- 
that the fish measured almost the full ™°h On "Marked men," by Rev. T. B. 
length of the dimunltive. craft oc- Soiling, B.A., -of the Metropolitan 
cupied by the intrepid sport. Naturally church.
Mr. Tollick was proud of his accomp- On Friday evening, Epworth 
lishmenf and he paraded his,catch be- jeaguers, who have won bronze medals 
fore the wondering eyes of the ma- ln recent elocutionary contests, will 
jority of his Victoria West acquain- comPete for a silver medal. Each 
tances. Yesterday, It is paid, fish was congregation in the district will be" 
cheap throughout tho western district, represented by the pastor, at least, and 
There are few who were not treated to 9?e ael®6ate, and the work in the In- 
a portion of the victim of Mr.' Tollick’s ti,an department as well as the church 
prowess. generally in this section will be re

viewed with the object of deciding 
.upon plans for the winter season. It 
is customary at May meetings to re
ceive reports upon work accomplished, 
while at a later period during the sum- 
paer: time financial questions are dis
cussed. .Special rates have been ar
ranged on the steamer Iroquois for a 
trip through the Gulf islands, and all 
who attend are expected to provide 
their own camping outfits. The con- 
cention is especially designed for the 
benefit of Bpvforth leaguers and Sun
day school ' workers.

/
V.

Êvery item in this store is bristling with the rarest of pronounced economy. • Tomorrow we are making such un
usual'prices on beautiful Dress Hats that stylish women will not be able to resist purchasing :

that was 
In outlining the 

of the association with $5 j
:

morp than is generally All this season’s exclusive stylés marked down tomorrow, EACH ONLY.......... ........... .. . .$5.00
TRIMMED HATS, product of out own deft milliners, very charming creations, made up for this

.summer’s trade». REDUCED FRIDAY TO........................................... ..$4.00 and $2.50
FLOWERS, reduced per bunch to.............. ............................................. ............. ................ .50# and 15#

ALL UNTRIMMED HATS AT TREMENDOUSLY CUT PRICES v

i V
He an t lei-

iriSfl-i f-

- ' FRIDAY LINEN PRICES’ WITHOUT A PARALLEL
Fancy Fringed D’oylies :—

Regular price each iqc, Friday.............
Regular price each 12c, Friday 4 for .
Regular price each 15c, Friday ... ....

Fahey Drawn Hemstitched D’oylies:—- 
12X12 in. regular prices 40c and 50c each, Friday 25# 
9x9 in. regular price each 35c, Friday 
6x6 in. regular price 20c, Friday ..

-.5*
~ » ,w25#

..10*
201/ .15#

FISHERY CRUISER
IS DADLY NEEDED

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS, FANCY HAND-DRAWN LINEN 
SQUARES, SIDEBOARD COVERS, TRAY CLOTHS, ETC. VIGOROUS VALUES TO ATTRACT 
PRUDENT PURCHASERS.

/

United States Fishing Steam
ers Are Busy Off Vancou

ver Island Coast
I HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY

GOLD SEEKERS 1123 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.GRADING NEW ROAD United States fishing vessels are
, -—------- • , very busy off the west coast of Van-

Cost of First Mila-of . G, T, P. Will Be couver island. Officers of the steamer 
Extremely High :Tees state that residents of Cape

■ ' ,5 :------ Scott and vicinity tell of many inci-
A gentleman who has visited the dents in which one or more foreign 

spot states that the grading of one fishing craft have been seen taking- 
mile id the first hundred miles of the advantage of the lack of patrol by 
G.T.P. road bed which la-now under fishing inside the three-mile limit off 
contract1 must cost at the lowest cal- the north end of the island » coast, 
culation, before it is satisfactorily While the fishery protection cruiser 
completed 2175,000, as it involves the Kestrel, which as her commande* has 
removal by blasting of some 75,000 bean pointing out since 1905 Is unfit to 

1 cubic yards of rock from a mountain adequately protect the fishing grounds, 
side, and the use of some 32,000 cubic was laid up at Vancouver the poach- 
yards of this material in making a in8 vessels were especially busy, and 
fill. And as there appears to be a 8»od catches are being made on the 
good deal more of very expensive work British Columbia fishing grounds, 
upon this section Of the new trans- ■Ttle fishing steamers. Zapora and 
continental line it" Is quite evident Chicago which have been fishing off 
that the total cost when the roadbed is 016 west-coast'of Van'cohver island, 
finished and the rails âré laid will the latter equipped with wireless tele- 

jl run intoytiarge figures. graphic» apparatus, have, juet-interned
ft While $e contractors have agreed to 9 Tacoma from cniisint «r44#4veet 
: .1 have theje hundred miles in readiness *oast of Vancouver island, the Za- 

for track’laying within a year this $ora bringing 140,000 pounds of hall- 
. , gentlemaif is quite confident that this hut. After discharging her catch the 

cannot be done. The mile mentioned steamer returned yesterday to the 
is howeve* the costliest upon the en- west coast of Vancouver- island- 
tire section. He also says that a sub- °Yfr eighteen months ago an appro- 
contractor who before be had examin- Priation was passed by thé Ottawa 
ed that part of the undertaking was. government for a fast fishery protec- 
extremely anxious to secure the last !“on cruiser designed to protect1 thé 
thirty of the first 100 miles, was after- grounds of British Columbia
wards quite satisfied in becoming res-! which, however, are in prospect of 
ponsible for a single mile. . depletion before the vessel has her

»■----------------------- - ' keel laid and since then nothing has
been done. Tenders were invited for 
the construction of the steamer, the 

/bids to be In by the end of May. They 
were to be opened on June 1. Since 

;notiiing has been heard -of the tenders 
Amur 'for Queen Charlotte Islands “**“• as far as can be learned, nothing 

and Camesun and Vadso for has been done to provide the necessary 
J Coast Ports patrol.

, It is considered that some fast
Three steamers sailed for the north toîderayed0Ucons^r„ctinn^fd PfT^g 

laat night, the Amur, CapL Locke for protection bruiser to assist the^Kee? 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and northern I trei ih the work on the fishing groups

of the British CoIumDla coast.

/Chilliwack Reports Considerable Num
ber of Men on Way to Mount 

Baker District

New Westminster, July 15.—Reports 
received from Chilliwack state that 
that town is experiencing considerable 
trade at the present time owing to the 
large number of prospectors who are 
rushing in to the recently discovered 
placer diggings on Skagit creek.
Mount Baker.

It is estimated that fully a hundred 
men arrived, there during the past two
of three days and are leaving today . .>••• -V;:*a % - ... ,z 1

fiSKSHItSBgSÜtt J’ B. A. A. Crews Have Resum- E, & N, FerryRW Kept Busy-
in Chilliwack and are prepared to stay 6(i TrEUning’TOf L3K6 IrttpEPVSfnBlttS tO J-0r
in for several weeks. BtWfoie «ol VflrWc

A number of men have come out IW*Gv5. Util I dlUhi
from the discovery and have shown < - -V -oc- , ■
good sample* of pay dirt and nuggets. ’ •
6»t-"S6I<L<ba$ not been found in Iks . The lady rower* <if the James Bay Despite the recent financial up- 
r^r?e-.quan,v ,-es a* ”ome reports hiVe Athletic assotitittfon^Were out .«Jf- '"heaval and’ the consequent general 1 
stated, and it is ..thought that the Ing last night. As stit’ed, there is1 still depression, the freight traffic between . c, 
ground, which is limited, will be over- .-much rivalry betw,eep the tour-oared the mainland and,Island 6vér thb CUP. .. 
crowded. - " ' crews, stroked by Misa Walker- and R. lines shows no appreciable decline.

Miss Wilkinson, respectively, and they One who Is to a posltiontto speak au- DinTICT rnimritro jare anxious that they'shall be in shape thorativetly said yesterday that the
IIAr I lil I lilli nl.tlrN To put’ up a good race When they are number of cars handled each month by

111 1 ,u * "UUllUllliU pitted against each other a second' the ferry from tlje Terminal City to
Hiirr I til I r llllTm time. ’ ridysmlth, thènee by the E. A N. to
HAVr AMAI lid Mil I HI It Is announced that in aU probabU- Victoria, was just about the same as 

... *■ , - AlTlfiLU/llTI/i I Lll ity the nexfoonteat will take place on Is the busy months of last year. Of
August the 8th, In connection with the course there wasn't the same demand 
regatta which Is being arranged to take for cars, owing to the fact that niany 
place at Shawnlgin lake. An invita- °t the Island mills had closed down,

but the business maintained Its usual 
standard with surprising steadiness— 
a fact that was exceedingly creditable 
and argued well for Victoria.

Thrdugh the arrangement recently 
completed by which all freight coming 
to the store street depot is taken to 
yards on the site of the late Albion 
Iron works, delivery of goods was be
ing facilitated in a marked degree.
There were comparatively few com
plaints, in fact the indications were 
that the merchants 
satisfied with the
thoroughly appreciated the efforts that 
were being made to meet with their 
wishes.

The work at the new yards, it was 
stated, was by no means complété.
Three sidings bavé been Installed for 
hte accomodation of full cars. This 
was all the track that would be lead at 
present but It was intended 
other Improvements without delay. For 
Instance instructions had already, been 
issued to have a large amount of 
gravel from the Colwood 
to Victoria and used for the cç 
tlon of road-ways along tb< d 
tines, thus making tt easier 
teams to draw up to the care 
ceive merchandise. It also w 
utitiked for raising the road-bed of the 
tracks rendered necessary through jbe 
construction of concrete pavejnents, it 
a higher leyel, around the area em
braced in the freight yards. This 
work would be rushed to completion.

f

I

0MMIBPOHMFREIGHT TRAFFIC 
HAS NOT DECUNED

LADIES MAY ROW IN 
SHAWNIGAN REGATTAnear

1Ie B

50 & S

’-I

-

$15,00 to $20.00 Values 
To Clear This Week at «( iTHREE STEAMERS LEAVE 

FOR NORTHERN PORTS
Will Erect New Church—Rev, 

Mr, Burnett to Be the 
Pastor

tlon has been extended the manage
ment of the James Bay AthletkuAs- 
sociatlon to enter: crews, and the ad
visability of sending the ladles there, 
as well as the male oarsmen. Is being 
seriously considered. No decision, 
however, has yet been reached because 
of the uncertainty of being able to ar
range for satisfactory transportation.

If J. B. A. A. representatives are 
sent to Shawnlgan it is likely that the 
annual fall regatta of the club will not 
be held for some time after that date. 
That is the reason, as far as can be 
gathered, why no announcement has 
been made of the day on which the 
latter will take place.

In any event it Is assured that the 
James Bay fours—both lady and men 
—will be called on to race somewhere 
Ip the near future. Anticipating this, 
both intend practicing faithfully from 
now on, and their shells may be'seen 
any evening leaving the harbor club
house for the Gorge and returning 
therefrom.

T
:a

4The Calvary and Central Baptist 
congregations have ratified the agree
ment in favor of union, and the Rev 
Christopher Burnett will be the pastor 
of the united church. The church of
ficers for the ensuing year, will be, 
within a short time, nominated by a 
committee of sto, three meipbers re
presenting each congregation, and the 
new ,church will probably be known 
as the First Baptist. The first service 
of the new congregation will be held 
in Victoria hall this evening, which is 
the usual prayer meeting night; and 
it Is not improbable that both congre-

__  „ gâtions will worship together on Sun-
The R. M. S. Empress of India of the day next. A new church building is 

C-P-R. left Vancouver last (tight and in active contemplation; and a little 
will sail about daylight for the usual difficulty may be experienced Under P°hr,ta °,finca11 ‘n Japa» V China. Æ this head aB^eadb cohgregatton owns

tow^d EmnreM th^Bmnra^'of a slte' one’ Calvary’s, being situated on 
nan P 8»»o£ f6* Herald and Blanchard streets, and the
pan wnich toft Yokohama on Monday other the f’entro.!'# hetn» «Hnoto/i «« is bringing 75 saloon and 655 Chinese nf vtfw ° o situated on
passengers, of whom 150 will debark- *“e corner View and Blanchard 
at Victoria, thrbiggest c”mplem!nt atreet8' b»ut as it Is considerably the 
landed here for some time past The more centra'’ while In addition it Is 
steamer Lennox, one of the OPJt. somewhat the larger, including 120 ft. 
freight steamers which left Y also- on s®0*1 street, -the latter site will to 
hama on June 30 is due tomorrow from ^ likelihood repeive the preference, 
Hongkong and way ports. when the -time arrives for making the

t final arrahge

British Columbia ports, the steamer 
Camosun, which, arrived yesterday 
from the north returned northward 
for Prince Rupert and way ports and 
the.steamer Vadso of the Boscowltz 
steamship company left for Naas, 
Prince Rupert and the usual ports of 
call along the northern coast. The pas
sengers of the Amur included: J. L. 
Parker, H. James, R. Milliken, .G. H. 
Barr, H. Case, J. Kitson and wife, Mrs. 
John Matthews, Mrs. J. Eaton, Dr. 
Harper, C. H. Parker, ,L. Alexander, P. 
Fleming and G. A. Roberts.

vyere more than 
arrangements and mALLEN & CO.

Fife
EMPRESS OF INDIA

SAILS FDR YOKOHAMA

Inbound C. P, R. Liner Has a Large 
Complement of Chinese—Len

nox is About Due
to make

pits broughtTWO OF GOVERNOR’S
OFFICERS HAD BATH

r iuc-MUNICIPAL CONVENTION

Delegates to Union Meeting Gather at 
Montreal to Discuss Questions 

ef Interest

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.t
the
re-

, Mate and Second Officer Walked Over
board Just Before Steamer Left 

the Golden Gate the beautiful and, extensive prairies 
- and great wheat growing areas of the 

Peace River and Great Slave lake dis
tricts, whertf No. 1,hard wheat of «un
rivalled quality, can and will soon be 
grown In practically unlimited quanti-
-ties. - At Fort Vermillion ' only this ... . .
last year were harvested 20,000 bush- Rescued Just in Time
els of No. I hard, weighing from 62 to Vancouver jnlv is vow66 pounds to the bushel and averag- ■ vaa??^ver» Julyv 15—What might 
tog fully 4» bushels to the acre; and , another 8ad drowning
the only thing that prevents the] calam,ty was narrowly averted at Coal 
growth of tills grade upon a large Harbor on Monday afternoon by the 
scâle is the lack of transportation fa- courage and coolheadedness of an un- 
cilities; which will be supplied by the kn2w1?, man- An Indlali, named Joshua, 
construction of thé Hudson Bay and ?n“ ““ cousip, a squaw, ware rowing 
Pacific. The soil ln these regions *» \boat, when it was suddenly pp- 
also yields oats of the most splendid fnto the wat^-rh» » th?JS
quality, at the rate of from 75 to 100 ifverY dlen and the^e hTal.o^t^ 
bushels to the acre; for Prof. Macoun current Matters were made worse by 
appears to be absolutply correct in the the fact that, the Indian was unshl* 
rule which he has declared to be uni- to swim, bein^ partly paralyzed The 
versatiy true, that fruits and grains] pair were atapét on the point of 
are always raised in their very finest drowning when a white man saw their 
grades at the very northernmost lim- plight and rowed to them. After a 
ita, where their successful growth is hard struggle he managed to save the 
possible. woman, but was almost exhausted in

his efforts to save the man, who could 
do little to help himself, having then 
been in the water for ten minutes. 
When the boat reached land thè am
bulance was summoned, and the In
dian was conveyed to St. Paul’s hos
pital, where he is now reported to be 
little tile- wores for his mishap.

tensions across the Second Narrows. 
The pipe has already been put together 
on the north shore and it is expected 
that the mains will be brought over 
about the last of the month, when 
the tides are favorable for the work.

*
Montreal, July 15.—The eighth an

nual convention of the Union of Cana
dian municipalities opened at the city 
hall today. The morning proceedings 
were formal consisting mainly of re
gistration of delegates, who came from 
eyery province In the Dominion, fol
lowed by a meeting ef the executive.

The convention proper opened this 
afternoon with an. address of welcome 
by Mayor Payette, and an address by 
Aid. Lapointe, president of the union1. 
On invitation ofi the city council of 
Westmount the delegates this after
noon visited Wettmouht, inspecting the 
electric light and incinerator plant, and

With a fair cargo and over 300 
passengers the steamer President sail
ed from the outer wharf yesterday 
for San Francisco. Two officers of 
the sister steamer Governor which 
reached port the previous evening 
were made members pf the Order of 
the Bath during the voyage. This Is 

-, a new order formed during- the voy
age north. -To become a member one 
must walk overboard. The two of
ficers did this. Walking overboard ,
unconsciously is not a pleasant expert- . .. ' V . T TT . 
ence, as George Johnson, first officer T A dispatch ftom New York says Sir 
and Frank Barry, second officer re- _Jam6s Mills has- made arrangements 
speotively of the Pacific Coast Steam- wlth th® Canadian government for the 
ship Çompany’s steamer Governor will fen®wal of the subsidy Which expires 
vouch.' And then to have a pair of n August next year, the new arrange- 
nice gold-fringed uniforms damaged rae„nt "being for a, term of five years, 
by salt water is also aggravating, as providing for. a service with three 
the two will also vouch. 20-knot steamers* It is generally coh-

Friday evening Johnson and Barry **dered in Victorla-Ahat when further 
deliberately" walked overboard from Particulars are received it . .will be 
the Governor as she lay moored - at roirnd that the arrangement is for a 
Broadway wharf. They expected to service with 17 or 18-knot steamers, as 
find a gangplank stretehing from the Sir James Mills was Understood to be 
after port to the dock, but they found Prepared. only to negotiate Upon that 
only space and a second later cold basis. One 17-knot steamer, the Ma- 
water. Johnson and Barry puffing £ura- is now almost completed at Lint- 
thelr cigars and joking, strutted down house, near Glasgow, and the manager 
the deck to the after port. of the Union Steamship company, as

“It’s a fine evening,T said Johnson, announced to the Colonist on arrival, 
‘Whoop!” was willing to order two similar ves-

"So it Is,” said Barry. "Whoop.” sels If the subsidy was passed.
Splash! A few gurgles and the two * It a 20-knot service Is decided upon 

men rose to the surface, chattering new steamers will be required, the 
and sputtering. Clinging to a slimy company having nothing in its" fleet 
pile In your best clothes is also dis- with better speed than 16 knbts at the 
comforting, and this Barry and John- present time, the Makura, new under 
son were compelled to do until Captain construction, being one -or tiro knots 
Peter Wilson boss stevedore of the faster than. any - other cf the Union 
dock, consented to drop a tine and pull company’s steamers. ..ufc * <

a
.meats.

SAYS TWENTY-KNOT
STEAMERS WILL RUN

—
Announcement Madgat New York of a 

Fast Service on Canadian-Aba- 
tralian Route.

BEGIN CONSTRUCTION 
OF HUDSON DAY ROAD

LOGGER INJURED
Log 'Rolie*Over. Mis H|*d When Team 

Ran Away With Ltfad—Likely 
" ■ Reoayar», gg

:

Vancouver, B. C„ July 16. — J. 
Green way, a logger is «t St 
Paul’s Hospital suffering from severe 
Injuries to his he»8 sustained in a 
runaway accident Monday at Port 
Moody. He will likely recover.

Greepway was . seated on a load of 
logs when the spirited team, in des
cending a steep MU took frig 
ran away. One of the huge logs be
came, loosened- and- as Greenway fell 
to the ground It rolled over his head. 
The injured logger lay unconscious for 
several hours until found by fellow- 
loggers, *ho were apprised of the acci
dent when the runaway horses reached 
the, stables.

Contract for First Section Let 
to Firm of Haggerty and 

Company,afterwards lunched together. Two Im
portant subjects are down for discus
sion at this evening’s meeting of the 
convention:

(1) City government by beard of 
control the speaker^ announced being 
Mayor Ollvèr, of Toronto; Mayor Ash
down, of Winnipeg, and Mayor Scott, 
of Ottawa.

(2) City government by commission, 
to be discussed by Mayor McDougall, 
of Edmonton; Mayor Hall, of Victoria, 
and Mayor Prowse,, of Charlottetown. 
Tomorrow the delegates will be guests 
of the harbor commissioners at tohe 
luncheon on board the steamer" Mon
treal.

iThe officers Of the Hudson Bay Pa
cific Railway Co., who are at present 
holding dally sessions aj; the Empress 
hotel, yesterday awarded the contract 
for the grading of the first ten miles 
of this new transcontinental tine to 
Fort Churchill on the Hudson Bay, 
to the well known city firm, Messrs. 
John Haggerty * Co. The officers of

President,

ht and

1
Length of Road.

The entire length of the projected 
road will be 1,450 miles; and its con
struction will afford a line from Yoko
hama to Liverpool, 2,768 miles shorter 
than any other feasible route.

" 'J/ Kamloops Telephone Service.
Kamloops, July 16.—The much-need

ed improvement to the local telephone 
service is about to be made. George 
McCartney, Of the B. C. Telephone 
company has some up from Vancou- 
ver-wlth half a dozen subordinates to 
inBtall the. cable system in this city, 
and carries instructions to make 
service' as : near perfect as possible; 

-Provision Is to be made for a 367 in-" 
Wsfae ln the number or telephones, iff 
addition to which preparations are be-' 

P___ P...I tog, made to supply Fhiitlands
c- lü. . -rw* -r-MmuM*.. vaManSgtoe.

(towboats Stolen. Halifax, N. S., July 15.—Frank]
New Westminster, July IS.—Reports Burke, cook ln the I.C.R, dining ser- 

of two more rowboats haling been vice, who was wounded in a scuffle
stolen from their moorings in this with Wflllam Petrln on.Mon^y Mght, is completed In the ; same 
city have been received by the police is dead. Perrin, who ,wS*!'T«hRsed manner as tt* promise recently made 
but so far the persons who took the from custody yesterday was re-ar- by the B. C. Telephone's representative 
boats have-aet been-tocated, .. rested today, on, the charge of murder, to-the-clty-jvlU speedUp be-fulflUed,

,
the H.B. & P. Ry. Co. are:
Col D. B. May, of Seattle; vice-presi
dent, W. John Braden, of this city; 
treasurer, Dr.- l* E. Benson, of San 
Francisco; and secretary, Percy Walls, 
of this city; while the engineer-in
ch ief Is Mr. Robert Bell, who Is not' 
only very widely as well as most fav
orably known In his profession, but 
who Is alee the author of that stand
ard work: "Report on the Hudson Bay 
and Some of the Lakes and Rivers 
Lying to thé Wést of tv 

Thé route of this new road is con
sidered as far as the gradients and the 
général character of the

Man Disappears.
Reveistoke, July 15.—J. Doubt, an 

old-timer of Revelstoke, who for 14 
yegrs was watchman on the C.P.R. at 
Laurie near Illeclllewaet, and who 
went to Edmonton about four months 
ago, taking residence in a boarding
house, has. disappeared, all trace of 
him having been lost. Foul play Is 
suspected.

Hindu Badly Wounded.
New Westminster, July 15.—Sand 

found by the

Oddfellows’ Insurance..
Kingston, Ont., July 16.—The Odd

fellows’ relief association Is holding Its 
annual meétlng here today. The re
ports show a satisfactory year’s work. 
The chief matter to be discussed Is 
with reference to the suicide clause. 
It is proposed to add a clause to the 

_ „ . ". ,, . effect that if a man Is Insured for
. ^ To Haul Water Mains Across. 31,000 and commits suicide within a 

through which it caeees ^ Vancouver, July 15—Superintendent year, after taking out the policy 3200

ff'fig d^-silrr-«"‘s SL*vK*?j5sr«r^.1K
to^feTooT^L1 be uS^rSn^cftontlto-haultog^ y^ars! «d^weet

iK.uuder-L'OOO feeL utoLthanoe through water jmlnaof jth& aeymeue acaak years, 1L600.

Singh, a Hindu who wag 
police wandering around oh Clarkson 
street during the early hours hf the 
morning and suffering from a severe 
wound on his nfeck, told the police a 
weird tale of treachery on the part of 
two countrymen. Singh stated In 
broken English that he was walking 
from Port Moody with two fellow 
countrymen when they attacked him 
without warning and struck him on 
the neck with a. small axe. He was 
stunned by the blow and when he re
covered, bis companions had disap- 

peareOr

supply Fruitlands and 
The change of offices and. 

installation of new switchboard, con
stituting the improvement have been' 
promptly carried out, and if the work

• as tl* promise recently 
B. C. Telephone's represei r

, -*4$89?
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LAUNCH TAUT 
WAS RESCUED

Inquiries with regard to British G6- 
lumbla fruit lands.

of horses In the world, has agreed to 
officiate In Victoria. Mr. Spark re
cently was In the employ of the Im
perial. government, having made a 
tour of Canada some years ago lectur
ing on horses and the care that should 
be exercised In selecting re-mounts 
tor military cavalry. The executive of 
the association, although they have 
been put to considerable expense In

C. F. Betterton and Friend sphe^1^,
Found by Tug Bute on Top rS 
of Fish Trap Near Sooke,

will be Closer than has ever before 
been the case on the occasion or a 
Victoria exhibition.

It is explained that with a handsome 
Stock judging pavilion such as that 
on which the finishing touches are be
ing administered It la intended to en
deavor to make that a particularly 
strong feature of the fair. With that 
object in view the number of classes 
have been increased and the value 
and quantity of the prizes offered 
have been augmented. These addi
tional inducements, the greater inter
est which is being evinced throughout 
the province in pure bred stock, espe
cially horses, and the conveniences 
which have been Introduced in con
nection with the judging are consid
ered factors which will have the effect 
of attracting public attention and 
making the show a record breaker in 
that line.

While special attention will be paid 
the stock It is not the intention to 
neglect any other department. For In
stance, while the district exhibits of 
fruit and other produce have been _ 
eliminated this yeâr, it is anticipated 
that the "competitions between Indivir 
dual growers will bring out large en
tries, resulting in close contests and 
promote general interest In the culti
vation of higher grade of produce in 
all classes.

Mr. "Smart and those associated with 
him feel assured, judging from the 
general interest in the preparations in 
progress, that the forthcoming exhibi
tion will .prove as fine as any ever 
held on Vancouver island.

WESTERN IRRIGATORS 
TO MEET AT VERNON

THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BESTk. Men should 
look for dus 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the high quality erf

Mr. Kent stated that the adoption 
the telephone : m$thod‘""of operating 

trains and sending train orders Is 
the latest Innovation that is being 
considered by the company. 'In order 
Ip fully test the system the line be
tween Farnham and Montreal, a sec
tion over which manÿ trains are oper
ated dally, particularly in the early 
morning, was «effected for the sus
tained test.

“So far, we have found it to work 
admirably," said Mr, Kent “It the 
telephone had been invented before the 
telegraph there would never have been 
a train order Issued under the tele
graph system.

“The advantage over the other sys
tem is that where necessary the de- 
spatcher In addition to instructing a 
station agent, may have the engineer, 
or the conductor of the' train under 
consideration, called to the telephone, 
give him his orders verbally and have 
him repeat them or ask for further 
explanation."

Mr. Kent went on to state that while 
the adoption of the telephone method 
of train despatching was Initiated only 
last December, already more than 6,- 
000 miles of roads are making appli
cation for authority to substitute it 
for the older system.

As a barometer of mercantile con
ditions, the volume of the telegraph 
business is excellent. It is stated that 
or Vancouver. for the last month 
equalled or exceeded the business of 
the same month the year before; in 
Victoria it fell fept a little, below.

A of

Cooling Drinks That 
Touch the Right SpotV

Second Annual Convention to 
Be- .Held Next .Month- 

Programme Arranged, When you return to city home or summer camp a delicious drink will 
always be ready for you If you keép some of these on hand.
Genuine Persian Sherbet, 1-lb. bottle  .............. .... .................. .. r • 65o
Genuine Persian Sherbet, rose flavor, per bottle .. .'. .... .. .. 35o
Lime Juice, per bottle ., .. :. .,........................ .. - -
Montserrat Lime Juice, per.bottle, 40c; per quart bottle 
Rose’s Lemon Juice, per bottle .. ..
Lemon Squash, per bottle.............. j.
Lemonade, per bottle ...............................
Syrups, assorted flavors, per bottle, 2Be and 
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle, 26c and .. .

. Eiffel Tower Lemon Powder, per tin............
Hire’s Root Beer, per bottle .. .. .. ......
Globe Root Beer, per bottle.......................... ,

When you are not sure of tlie water being perfectly pure it is always 
well to dilute it with one of these.

Black Watch
The Western Canada Irrigation as

sociation will hold its second annual 
convention at Vernon beginning oh 
Monday ^August 11. The organization 
started in March of last year when a 
few enthusiasts conceived the Idea of 
organizing a permanent body drawn 
from representative men In British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
the three provinces most interested in 
Irrigation problems. Their efforts re-- 
suited in tile first meeting at Calgary 
in July of last year, which was very 
largely attended. The second meet
ing is held at Vernon, qnd the place 
for the third meeting will be decided 
upon at the forthcoming convention.

The basis of representation of the 
association has- been fixed as follows; 
The governor-general of Canada; all 
members of the senate and House of 
Commons; .all Dominion cabinet offi
cers, or any representative appointed 
by them; the Dominion commissioner 
of irrigation; the Dominion superin
tendent of Forestry; the director and 
superintendent of Dominion experi
mental farms; five representatives of 
the Canadian society of civil en
gineers ; two representatives of each 
of the Canadian railways and one re
presentative from each of the agri
cultural papers In- Canada,

Thdre are also the following repre
sentatives of the provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan; 
the lieutenant governors; the mem
bers of the provincial legislatures; the 
deputy ministers of the provincial de
partments; provincial irrigation com
missioners; three each for all Irriga
tion ànd colonization companies; two 
each from all agricultural, horticul
tural, forestry and livestock associa
tions; five each for all • cities to be 
appointed by the mayor; two each for 
boards of trade and kindred associa
tions; two each for all towns, vil
lages and rural municipalities; 
each for all Canadian clubs; the su
perintendent of each experimental farm 
or his representative; and three re
presentatives of Other irrigation asso
ciations. I

On the occasion of the forthcoming 
-convention an Interesting programme 
will be carried out, .which will' Include 
papers from Prof. L. G. Carpenter, 
director and professor of Irrigation, 
Colorado Agricultural College ; Sena
tor W. C...EdWards; A. E/Ashcroft, C.E., 
of Coldstream; J. S. Dennis, of Calgary, 
and • others. A comprehtinsive^discus-; 
slon on the subject of water legisla
tion is also anticipated. It has also1 
been arranged to charter a. steamer 
and give the delegates a trip down 
Okanagan lake, stopping at various 
points to. view the systems of Irriga
tion now In operation or In process of 
construction. This three-day excur
sion down the lake Is expected to be 
one' of the most attractive features in 
connection with the convention. .

Following is the skeleton programme 
for the week:

Monday, August 10—Arrive Vernon, 
11 a. m. Three business session at 11. 
a. m„ 2 .and -8 p. ft.

Tuesday; August 11—Three business 
session* 8,30, ahm-.' 2 and 8 .

Weâf>e*$Ay,i August 18—Drive aver- 
Grey canal Irrigation system. Evening 
session at 8 p.- pa., .

Thursday, August 13—Leave Vernon 
for Kelowna, 7.30 a. m. Drive over 
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25oThe Bi§ Black Plug. 75o
25c2272 LAUNCH HAD BROKEN DOWN - », 15o 

,». 26c 
, .. 80cj Corrig College

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

tar BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
ot well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number

6ÔO
25oDrifted Into Trap—Tug Res

cued the Shipwrecked 
Company,

25c
.. 10o

limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 

L. D. Phone. Victoriastrictly moderate.
A74S.

Principal, 3. W. CHURCH. M. A. (From Wednesday’s Daily)
. Seated on the stringers which form 

the capping of the Sooke flsb trap of 
Capt-, C. G. Matthews, waving hand
kerchiefs and hats as signals of dis
tress, C. FI Betterton, the well known 
mill-manager, of .the. 3.. F. Graham 
Lumber company and family and a 
party of six others, - Including John 
Sloan and Miss Sloan, visitors from 
Pittsburg, Pènnà., Vtere 'rescued by 
the fishing tug Bute, Capt. Anderson, 
on Monday evening, after their dere
lict gasoline launch .Ada had drifted 
Into the fish trap. The launch was 
towed to. ptirt yesterday by the Bute, 
which brought in a scowload of spring 
salmon, and- the launch party reached 
home after a trying experience, which 
had threatened to end much more, 
seriously.

On board the gasoline launch Ada, 
owned by R. T. Elliott and S. 
Shandley, the party left here on Mon
day morning bound to "Port Renfrew; 
on the west coast of Vancouver is
land, for a pleasure trip. There were 
Included C. F. Betterton, wife and 
family of three children; John Sloan, 
of Pittsburg, Pa., and Miss Sloan, of 
Pittsburg; George Sloan and son, 
Capt. C. Henderson and the engineer, 
R. Low. A strong southwest breeze 
was blowing and the sea was rather 
more heavy than desirable for a trip 
to the west coast in a small craft. 
Soon after passing Albert Head heavy 
seas were encountered, some sweeping 
over the boat, and when Race Rocks 
was passed the water swept overboard 
almost constantly. The Ada was kept 
headed down the straits until the wa
ter broke the windows of the cabin 
and drenching those on board, put out 
the fires of the engine.

With her engine stopped the Ada 
drifted derelict In the straits, help-’ 
less, and after a trying tipie she 
eventually brought up after a long 
drift with her bow enmeshed In the 
netting of Capt. Matthew’s fish trap 
near Sooke. The sea was sweeping 
In, dashing spray over-.the piling, and 
Mr. Betterton and those with him 
helped the women and children from 
the launch onto thq capping at the top 
of the fish tsap. The launch was made 
fast and while it rolled In the swell 
the Bhipr^cked crew sat up on the 
narrow plgehking at the fish trap, wait
ing for rescue. t 

It was, at 5 p.m. when tliàÿ reached 
a place qf comparative safety at the 
top of the Rph trap,, and, foMpnately, 
had ndt long'to wait for rescue. The 
tug Bute Was on her way to Sooke 
from Ylctdria and Capt. Anderson 
sighted the little group, huddlëd o'n 
the fish trap. He knew that the fish
ing epew would not be there In such 
weather when the possibility of a lift 
was out of the question, and steered 
his tugboat nearer. Then he made 
out the péôple waging their handker
chiefs and signalling and he went in

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.IheôprothSfiauP 
j 3USINCSS

1317 Government St.Up-to-Date Grocers
Telephones 52; 1052 and 1590

«sGBeVANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W. wSSBmawFRASER RIVER RISES 

TO GREATER HEIGHT
!

Offers a Choice ei 2 le 4 Positions
To every graduate. Student* always il 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, au* Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., principal.
H. A. SCKIVKN. B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
IT. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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Much Land at Sumas Prairie 

Overflowed and Damage 
Wrought,

y
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GOVERNMENT ASKED 
TO DEFER SEASON

A New Westminster, July 14.—The 
Fraser river here is higher than it 
has been at any time this year.

Present indications are1 that the 
flood of a month ago at. Sumas prairie 
will be duplicated with greater se
verity and more serious loss to the 
ranchers. #

Today an* area of thirty thousand 
acres had been inundated. Houses on 
low lands are flooded to the second 
story windows, and" crops of garden 
stuff have been ruined. Cattle have 
been driven to the higher ground of 
the section.

«•

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 
CO., LIMITED

544-546 Yates SL, Victoria, B. C. Phone 59

two

Victoria Sportsmen Want Game 
Shooting to Commence in 

October,
. F 4

\.<G le. Will the opening of the shooting 
season be deferred a month this fall? 
That is a question which is agitating 
members of the Fish and Game club 
and sportsmen generally, 
learned yesterday from the .secretary 
of the organization mentioned that 
steps had been taken towards induc
ing the provincial government to take 
the action necessary to make the kill
ing of any game birds on Vancouver 
or adjacent islands illegal until the 
1st of October, Instead of allowing 
shooting to commence gon the 1st of 
September as has beeif the custom 
heretofore. Although it is understood 
that the authorities are willing to take 
this step nothing definite has yet been 
learned, Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief com
missioner of lands and works, with, 
whose department this matter Is con
nected,» being out of town.

The secretary of the Yocal 
states that he has received numerous 
enquiries from sportsmen as to what 
it is Intended to do in respect to the 
proposal. He says that all with whom 
he has conversed have expressed them
selves as agreeable to the contemplated 
(postponement, being of the opinion 
that It is necessary that the birds 
should be given a longer rest this year 
in order that the younger broods may 
be given a better chance of reaching 
maturity. It Is generally believed 
that by the beginning of October, while 
almost full grown, they are not cap
able of taking care of themselves, and 
being inexperienced, fall an easy prey 
to the host of sportsmen who haunt 
the woods in the immediate vicinity 
of Victoria seeking their destruction. 
The majority claim that unless the 
change is made the grouse will be 
gradually exterminated so that in fu
ture seasons It will become almost 
Impossible to obtain a good bag In a 
days hunting.

i the Irrigation system ot the Kelowna 
Land and Orchard company.

Friday, August 14—Leave Kelowna 
for Penticton, stopping at Peachland 
and Summerland.

Saturday, August 16—Leave Pentic- 
return trip, calling at Okari-

neries along the Skeena river, whose 
property Is required for G.T.P. right 
of way purposes. "And Mr. Tate fur
ther hopes to conclude the townsite 
negotiations, arid be In a position to 
return to Montreal on or about Mon
day next.

17=
Skeleton Found

Vancouver, July 14.—While on a 
fishing trip up the Lilooet river dur
ing the past couple of weeks, M. J. 
Henry, in company /vyith other mem
bers of the party, discovered what ap
peared to be thé skeleton of a mqn 
being lodged In a. log jam in the riv
er. The provincial, police have taken 
the matter up and are making m in
vestigation. Mti. Henry had # nar
row escape from also leaving tits ’Own 
corpse In the rivfer near where the 
gruesome find vyiti made. For while 
landing an Unukiftlly large trout he 
unfortunately sllfip'ed' from a log on 
which he was standing and was quick
ly swept underneath,,a lodge of logs 
by the, raging afâapçn. _ Luckily none

brought himself 'Crthd. surface sbme 
distance 'below, .nffle worse for his 
experience, thougji' the escape was a 
narrow one. " .

I

It was
1

ton. on
agan centre to visit the irrigation sys
tem there.

Speqlal railroad rates will be secured 
fronï all parts of the four western 
provinces to -Vernon and return. Dele
gates paying single fare to Vernon will 
be furnished with a return ticket free.

HVHHT BIT
of featner going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can. do. Any kind of harness you buy ot 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

Fefnie’a Tax Rata
Femie, July 14.—The rate of taxa

tion was fixed by the city council at 
theft- last meeting held this week, at 
22 3-4 mills, being the same rate as 
last year. At the same meeting a 
committee was appointed to interview 
the lessee of the water rights at Fairy 
creek, the source from which It is 
proposed to obtain a water supply for 
the city -In the event of the munici
pality deciding to operate their own 
waterworks system.

ïtiViancoùvér, :
Mrs. Sheppard, of Calgary, drowned 
yesterday at English Bfay, was recov
ered tonight; That of Miss Anderson 
wab found this afternoon.

SETTLrNG RIGHT OF WAYB. C. SADDLERY CD., 566 YATES STREET:
G. T. P. Ofiétais Dealing With Skeena 

Railway Owners.

Mr. -Darcy JTate, assistant G.T.P.
cos#*;- -M y»”Cf?uvSF.-
tftis :tabsomlq*,r..rrt»rnftw,y tomorrow. 
Messrs, Tate and G. H-. Pope, the 
right Of Way" agent, are at present 
engaged In. settling the claims of 
compensation pf the various fish can-

club
Y '
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Three Hundred and Seventy- 
Five Tons Already Salted 

by Wesey & Co,■ /
The run ot spring sahnon has • sut-1 

ficiently tar advanced to be able to 
form some idea of Its quantity and Here Is Your Chanceand took them off, taking the Ada in 

tow. All were taken to Sooke, where 
they spent the night and yesterday,, 
when the Bute went out with the 
scow and the fishing crew to make a 
lift at the trap, the tug brought the 
launch and her party and landed them 
in Victoria yesterday afternoon.

There were three deliveries of spring 
salmon yesterday from the fish, traps, 
Frank Rucker came In from the traps 
of Findlay, Durham & Brodle, managed 
by him, and Todd’s and Mathew’s 
traps bbth sent In fish, there being 
about" forty tons.

Strange to say the sockeye made 
their regular appearance this year on 
schedule time. It has been a remark
able coincidence that since the traps 
were built In the straits about five 
years ago the first run of sockeye, the 
vanguard of the season’s fish, have 
made their appearance 6n July 16. This 
year they appeared on schedule time. 
Then until yesterday, when about a 
thousand were taken in each trap, no 
others appeared.

quality, and so far, without being in 
any way phenomenal, the local men 
have done much better than they ex
pected. Findlay, Durham & Brodle 
have been unusually lucky, and have 
secured some very large ca*ches In 
their traps. The traps have' bfeen In 
operation since the beginning of June, 
and up-to-date about 375 tons of 
spring salmon have been salt cured 
by Wesey & Co. for the European, 
trade. This only includes salmon oyer 
15 pounds In Weight, the smaller ones 
being either canned or sold on the 
local market

The spring salmon is the most valu
able of all the different varieties of 
éilmon, and Is not canned like the 
sockeye. He Is cut open and cleaned 
and lightly salted. Tmen' the fish are 
packed in tierces and put In cold stor
age and shipped to Europe. On arri
val they aie treated once more by a 
methêd which gets rid of the salt 
and they are sold in their natural 
state as fresh fish, from which they 
sire Indistinguishable and fetch "high 
prices. They are sold chiefly on the 
German market and also to some ex
tent in England.

While it is impossible to fix exact 
date* the spring salmon run may con
tinue for another _ two weeks or a 
month, although the beat of thé run 
is thought to be over. The sockeye 
run is Just beginning, but it Is not ex
pected to amount to much this year." 
This is a light year for sockeye any
how, anq thé runs are annually dimin
ishing. The strongest proof of. this Is 
to be seen in the action of the Fraser 
river canneries this year. There are 
about forty of them all told, but only 
eight are going to start up, and these 
do not expect to run full capacity. 
Several are making preparations to 
run at half - or even one-third capa
city. Local cannery men attribute this, 
largely to the way in which the fish
ing has been permitted- on the upper 
Fraser, but however this may be, and 
It is a hotly debated controversy, 
there seems to be no doubt that there 
are many fewer sockeyès nowadays 
than there used to be.
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A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

ONTARIO MINISTER HERE

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary 
on Visit to British Columbia.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The Hon. W. J. Hanna, of Sarnia, 

the popular provincial secretary in Mr. 
Whitney’s cabinet; accompanied by his 
sqn; Neil, and bis sleter-ln-lay. Miss 

MacAdam, arrived in town from 
ypr yesterday afternoon and 
•ed at the Empress. Leaving 

, .. _ > .on the 1st of the month, he 
has Hhen traveling since thit date In 
the west, and will start on his return 
trip tomorrow, remaining over, en 
riftte, for a c.ouple of weeks at Kaslo, 
In ordferi to pay a visit to his brother 
there, and then proceeding direct to 
the governmental headquarters at Tor-

What he has already spm of >,ho 
province has impressed him very favor
ably, and he remarks particularly upon 
many lhterestlng resemblances which 
exist when the végétation of Prince 
Edward Island, the gem of the St. 
Lawrence, with which he Is familiar, 
and that of this province are compared. 
Although the population of Prince Ed
ward Island is only some 109,000, In
cluding Charlottetown, the capital, with 
something like 13,000, this charming, 
but almost Lilliputian kingdom boasts 
of both a legislature and council, a 
railway and a million and a half bridge, 
and moreover hopes at no distant data 
to secure a funnel to the mainland, 
which will cost a few Aillions more. 
Mr. Hanna visited the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday afternoon and was 
extremely sorry to learn of the absence 
of the Premier, whom, however, he 
may yet meet before he leaves the pro
vince. ■
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Eminent Authority on Horses 
Will Distribute Blue Rib

bons—Notes.
:

TheExhibition matters are beginning to 
attract more general attention now 
than they have during the past few 
months. With the return of the sec
retary of the B. C. Agricultural 
dation, J. E. Smart, from the Do
minion fair at Calgary, preparations 
for the fall show in Victoria have gone 
ahead with a swing which promises 
to bring them to satisfactory comple
tion weeks before the opening day. It 
is announced that the construction of 
the buildings Is well under way, that 
an additional force was placed dn the 
main structure yesterday, and that 
the contractors announce everything 
will be finished and ready for the 
htbits by the 1st of September, thus 
giving amplq time to arrange every
thing without undue haste or incon
venience.

Yesterday the secretary visited the Mr .___. _ . .
grounds and found the work progress- Mr’ JerU.e* g*"1 Party in C.ty
ing as fast as could be desired. The The Railway Telephone.
Judging pavilion, which will be a new „------------
feature, is practically ready for occvf(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
pancy, the machinery structure is ad- Mr. James Kent, manager of the 
vanclng rapidly while the hardest task C.P.R. telegraph system, arrived on 
In connection with the main building— the .Charmer yesterday and left last 
the erection of huge supports—has evening on the Tees for the Banfield 
been done. It Is only necessary to cable station on his annual tour of In
board the latter, which, will be prose- specttdn. He Is accompanied by his 
cuted expeditiously. The other smaller wife and two daughters; Mr W J 
structures also are coming along in Camp, electrical engineer of the com- 
splendid style and Secretary Smart pany, and Miss Camp, his daughter 
believes that when all the work Is fln-a .and by Mr. J. Wilson, the superinten
ded Victoria will boast one of twPTdent at Vancouver, 
finest and most modern fair grounds Mr. Kent states that- conditions 
to be found In the northwest. throughout the prairie country never
ofItA,lhlv,!mH«nCeTi.l££! w"u?" S5,ark’ were better and the indications are 
of Ashlyn Hall, Berkhampshire, Eng., that the crop this year will be »
•one of the most celebrated judges bumper one. There are a great many

Semi-Weekly 
Colonist
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.
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One Year forWill Erect Dwelling.
Yesterday building permits were is

sued to John Dunn for a dwelling on 
David stréet to cost $1,600, and to 
Thomas Lowe for additions to his 
dwelling on Bushly street to cost $300.

Watits Wagon Road.
C. B. Christensen Has come down 

from Cape Scott to try and get the 
government to build a wagon road 
Ban Josef bay to the west arm of 
Quatslno Sound, as owing to the shal
lowness of the bay, the settlers have 
no certain means of getting out their 
produce. Mr. Christensen saw Mr. 
Bowser yesterday and will probably 
stay In town until the prime minister 
and the chief commissioner of lands 
and works return from their trip up 
country.

ex-

' ON TOUR OF INSPECTION

$3Ü

This contas 157A pages i sob illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented
with New Dictionaries o. Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviate s, etc., etc.A glass of Iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm wea
ther. As cooling as a summer breese.K
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EATO
Careful teats bavai 

question, that orange j 
defined medicinal virtj 

' suffer with indigestlod 
-to diet”—find that ai 
géra regularly for breaj 
distress, no palpitatld 

Where there was 
wards constipation, tj 
sagas regulated the bj 

In akin troubles, tl 
the -morning meal j 
were noticeably improj 

There is, however, tj 
get better results. Tn 
or two “Fruit-a-tive” 
time In addition to thl 
ange before breakfast] 
lag. “Frult-a-tives” I 
oranges, apples, figs 
which the medicinal | 
times intensified by tn 
combining them. Val 
then added.

Take the Juice of J 
breakfast—take ** Fij 
night—and you will J 
Indigestion, Stomach I 
pntton and Biliousj 
tlves” are sold by all] 
bo»—6 for $2.50. Sej 
price by “Frult-a-tlvJ 
taw». I

gjXesaroe to as
MAX. COl

“Ctmvcniae
CANADA;

Province of British 
THIS IS TO CBR’ 

fraud Trunk Racine 
ping Company, Limit 
ad licensed to carry < 
ce Province ot Britt 

to car»y out or effect 
objects of the Comps 
legislative authority t 
ot British Columbia .e 

The head office of tt 
«ate at the City of. 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the 
Company is five mllllc 
into fifty thousand st 
died dollars each.

Thé - head office of 
this Province is situât 
Ernest Victor Bodw< 
law, whose address ii 
said, 1* the attorney fi 

Given under my hi 
office at Victoria, Pr 
Columbia, this 25th di 
thousand nine bundrec 
(L.S.) S. 1

Registrar of Joint 
The objects for wb 

has been established a 
To aoqulre In any ; 

any estate or In teres 
part ot the Dotnlnlot 
to Improve, such land» 
with the same in any 
tb servti the ] 
Company:

To lay oilt, malntali 
• on Such lands, street» 

grounds or otherwise, i 
If -so desired, to publti 
with any person or cc 
use or management t

purposes

. To sell, lease, mort»
piSperty of -the Com" 
mortgages or other a 
liens thereon for the 
e* Xny part theteol, 
algo, hypothecate and 
payment of the same:

To acquire and dlsp< 
ed property and any ri 
necessary or conveeie 
Ssny In any part of tl 

To promote tmmig 
property ot the Comp 
purpose to advance « 
any land or chattels 
C^râpany therefor by
-To oonstruct, aoqub 

to operate for hire oi 
ways on property ow 

• pany, steam and oth< 
dbeke, bridges, roadst 
works which may be 
la promoting the obj 
pany, for providing ti 
portatlon and comm 
lands ot the Company, 
<tt bonus, land grant 
Company providing sc 

To manufacture an 
XÉtta owned by the < 
dr otherwise deal In » 
manufactured product 
Ip manufacturing gen 

To stock the said It 
éaà deal in all kln< 
farm stock;

To search for, pro 
use or otherwise deal 
mines or mineral* u; 
the Company:

To manufacture am 
products into which c 
et as a part or as a u 
t To erect, acquire « 

«flat or other mills, e 
buildings, machinery t 
AVer description for t: 
industry:

To Issue bonds, dd 
securities, to purohaa 
aptee shares, bonds, d 
securities of other oo 

To carry on the hi 
nrtmrletors, mine own 
and refiners, smelters, 
ingéra, 
dealers tn
products thereof, 1 

and fish preserv 
ore, commission 

I restaurant proprii 
, wholesale and reti 
-trades, artifioe# 4 
t or auxiliary the] 
usefully connected 

therewith, provided all 
qrtHae powers in this 
toed shall only be el 

to the Col 
or bustned 

carriers by water o 
freight and dealers in 
Way supplies; to opei 
maintain the requlslt 
and appliances In 
to assist, promote or 
dustry that the Cot 
will enhance the vi 
tpnd to develop the n 
fire to the Interests d 
render profitable any 
rights:

To establish shops 
bald lands, and to can 
stod sale of general i 
deeertptllons by whd 
. To purchase or am 

with the assets then 
the objects of the CoJ 
the liabilities In cod 
or the shares, deben 
qC any other comps] 
altogether or .in par 
of this Company, as 
Chises, patent rights, 
leges germane to and 

i To issue and alloj 
stock, shares of the d 
Company as consida 

L done, property acquit!
k. en, or agreed to be
r - rendered, or agreed ]

furtherance of the 01 
Bany, Including servi 
tie rendered, to the C« 
motors of the Compel 

To aid In any mu 
tiens any of whose 
stock, bonds or otld 
held, or are to any 
by the Company, an 

' « things for the pi 
Imp, Improvement oi

warchoueem
lumber as

■lent
be

belonging 
the trade

con

l

Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws 
Circular Saws 
Band Saws 
Hand Saws

Silver Solder
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RESULTS ANNOUNCED 
OFHIGBSCBOOLEXAMS

EAT ORANGES Blk Lakà; Number et eandWatee, ** 
passed, 1, John Eliknt, «24. - 

Gordon Head: Number et candi* 
dates, 2; paused, 2; Thomas Mackay, 
«16; Sîdna Belbeok, $70,

Prospect: Number of candidates, «t 
passed, 0. .•

Municipality ef Kerth Sesnleh, 
Sidney Centre—North Saanich t 

Number ot candidates, it passed, 6, 
Sidney: Number ot candi da toe, 4; 

passed. It Wilson Armstrong, not 
Violet Blmpson, 114,

Nen-Munlelpnl •eheela 
Albeml Centre—Albernl; Number 

ot candidates, I; passed, «; Arthur 
Wimberly, «071 Frank Bledsoe, «60, 

New Albeml; Number ot oandidatde, 
S; passed, 1: Lome Rose boro ugh, «7*.

QUI: Number ot candidates, T| Bast» 
ed, ' 2 ; Beatrice Gullied, <41; Jonathan 
Merryaeid, 637.

Duncans Centre—Cowiehan : Num
ber ot candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Malahat; Number ot candidate*, I; 
passed, -1; Robert Case, «SI.

Ladysmith Centre. — Extension; 
Number of candidates, I; passed, 0.

Ladysmith City: No. of candidates, 
14; passed 11; Geraldine Hirst, 116; 
Ethel Croston, 704; Ralph Kills, «67; 
Sylvia Rosetta. «74; Mamie Little, ««0; 
Jean Mlchie, t$0; Violet Hunter, «M; 
Harold OIU. «0H Eveline MoJClnneU, 
6*2; Thomas Roertson, 687; Harold 
Hooper, 668.

Oyster; Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1; Bretta Tnunfield, 6*0.

Sidney Centre—BeavOr Point: Num
ber of candidates, 1; passed, 1; Ro
sanna Johnson, SIS. z ' ■ j

Vesuvius: Number of candidates, 1;

Inspectorate No.A -
This inspectorats includes the Dower 

Mainland. There were 188 candidates, 
of whom 75 DBSSsd.

Chilliwack City: Number of candl- 
dates, 18; pasted, 17; Marjorie Mac- 
Gllllvray, 788; William Houston, 786; 
Ethelyn Knight, 708; Arnold Jackson,

Yhn Andai Number ot candidates,
8; passed, 0. CAR-FERRY READY 

FORJEW SERVICE
Was Launched at Seattle, After 
. Difficulty—Duty Will Be 

Paid on New Craft»

■
Inspectorate No. 8.

This embraces. tale and Garlbee, The 
dumber ef candidates bran 108, il et
^^ew^eUyi Nwnbwec emtdldatoe,

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOIC
■Ü ■

IFYOU WANTTOKEEPWELL
Careful teats have proved beyond 

question that orange Juice ban clearly 
defined medicinal virtues: Those who 
suffer with Indigestion—are compelled 
“to diet"—find that after eating oran
ges regularly for breakfast there la no 
distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency to
wards constipation, the eating ot or
anges regulated the bowels.

In skin troubles, those who began 
the morning meal with an orange 
were noticeably Improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
get better results. This Is to take one 
or two ’’Fruit-a-tive" tablets at bed
time In addition to the juice of ah or
ange before breakfast the next morn
ing. “Frult-a-tlves” are the juices of 
oranges, apples, flge and prunes, In 
which the medicinal action Is many 
times intensified by the special way ot 
combining them. Valuable tonics are 
then added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take " Frult-a-tlves " at 
night—and you will quickly be rid of 
indigestion. Stomach' Troubles,'Consti
pation and Biliousness. "Frult-a- 
tlves” are sold by all dealers at 60c a 
box—6 for 82.60. , Sent on receipt ot 
price by “Frult-a-tlves," Limited, Ot
tawa.

'Marks Obtained by Successful 
Candidates In the Four 

Ruçai Inspectorates.

Before Buying

GROCERIES
... Municipality of Bpellumeheen,

6811 Gladys Fraser, «111 Myrtle Weit- 
«m, Mil Maud BUrnett, «Te; Russell 
Watson, 628, Florence HamllL 618; 
Frederick Murray, 8171 Florence Hoo
per, «l«j Hiram Earl, 614;;.-Jessie 8 
ington, «011 Oeberta McPherson, I 
Marjorie Maberly, 6881 Grace Toil, 6741satsïï.Tii."’1

Lansdownel Number of candidates, 
8; passed 1. William Ofterhaue, 786.

The results of the rural high.school 
entrance examinations have Just been 
announced by the department of edu
cation. Of a total of 381 candidates 
In the tour inspectoral divisions of 
the province 242 passed, or about 62 
per cent. In inspectorate No. L 
which embraces Vancouver and adja
cent islands, 44 out of 8$ candidates 

In Inspectorate No. 1, which 
includes the lower mainland and the 
coast as far north as Port Simpson, 76 
out of 188 candidates were -successful 
In Inspectorate No. 3, or the Yale- 
Carlboo districts, 71 passed out of 108, 
while In inspectorate No. 4, Including 
East and West Kootenay, 62 candi
dates passed out of the 64 who wrote 
for the examinations, 
of the city high school examinations 
are not yet known.

The pass lists of Ladysmith, Chilli
wack, Peachland, Cranbrook, Fernie. 
Golden# Greenwood, anA-New Denver 
are considered by the department to 
be particularly gratifying. -The com
plets list-of the successful candidates 
follows:

Inspectorate No. 1,
This inspectorate embraces Vancou

ver Island and adjacent islands. The 
number of candidates was 86, of whom 
44 passed.

The results in the municipal schools 
are: ,

Municipality of North Cowiehan.
Duncans Centra—Chemalnus 1 Land

ing: Number of candidates, 8; passed 
l; Roy Booth, 581.

Duncans: Number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 8; Beatrice Ventross, 682; 
Sibyl McKinney, 688; Edgar Ford, 564.

Maple Bay: Number of candidates, 
3; passed. 2; George Heggte, 668; 
Thomas Herd, 684.

Quamlchan: Number of candidates, 
6; passed, 1: Charles Haycxoft, 644.

Municipality of SasrllBh.
Sidney Centre—Lake: Number of 

candidates, 6; passed, 3: Marguerite 
Walsh, 674; Violet Grant, 688; Ethel 
Duval, 687.

South Saanich; Number of candi
dates, 8; passed, 3; Marguerite Btseett, 
768; George Blssett, 706; Charles GU- 
lan, 687.

Strawberry Vale: Number of can
didates, 2; passed, 0.

West Saanich; Numer of candidate*, 
8i passed, 2; Catharine Hagay, 674; 
Guy Scharschmtdt, 671.

Cedar Hill; .Number of .candidate* 
6; passed, 3;: Norman Whittaker, 888; 
William Wcolsey, 818; Sadie Mil
ler, 683.

Cralgflower; Number of candidates, 
4; passed. 2; Kenneth McCallmn, 618; 
Henry Francis, 660.

(From Tuesday’» Dally)
The car terry barge Sidney No, 2, 

built for the Victoria Terminal Rail
way and Ferry Co- by Sloan Bros., 
of Seattle at a cost of 118,000 for 
use between Sidney and New West
minster and probably between Sidney 
and Blaine at a later date was 
launched on Sunday after a futile at
tempt had been .made on Saturday, At 
high water on Sunday the Sidney No. 
2 was get into the water by the aid 
of jacks. On Saturday the cradle 
slipped from the ways and the battre 
stuck about 40 feet from the water. 
The vessel was found uninjured be
yond having her paint-work scraped, 
and to ready to be towed to Victoria 
to be placed In the hands of the ap
praiser for valuation so that duty may 
be collected on the vessel. When 
everything was ready for the launch
ing It required some time to get the 
vessel started, and when she moved 
all assembled gave a great shout. The 
joy lasted only for a moment, how
ever, for with a crash the cradle 
slipped from the ways and the big 
ferry settled down with her bow still 
forty feet from the water. The tugs 
Harold C, and Elk, which were on 
hand to pick up the steamer when she 
floated, did tbetir beat to pull her off. 
but were unsuccessful. Jacks and 
Other methods of getting her afloat 
Was used, but the falling tide made 
more haste than the workmen. „»

Either the tug Fearless or the Al
batross, both New Westminster boats 
may he used for the towage of The 
car ferry barge. The Albatross Is a 
converted torpedo boat When the 
Esquimau station was abolished No. 
29 and 40 torpedo boats were sold to 
the highest bidder and No. 39 became 
the Albatross.

The oar-ferry barge Is the first ves
sel to find the new regulations, where
by Canadian shipping is to do the 
coasting trade, or rather some of it, 
for the U. S. shipping is still to be 
permitted to share the northern trade 
beyond the northern confines of Brit
ish Columbia, more expensive than 
her owners bad anticipated. When 
the Victoria Terminal Railway * 
Ferry company decided to give a 
contract to a Beattie firm to build the 
car-ferry, they expected that she 
would be permitted tot carry Cana
dian freight, although registered at 
Seattle as a- United States vessel. 
Under the new regulations it will be 
necessary for the owners to pay duty 
m the Dominion on the new car-terry 
before she can secure a Canadian reg-

» 1
Write us for prices and we can save you monpy. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
im-
601;

|

COPAS 6c YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. C

passed.
Municipality of Salmon Arm. 

Salmon Arm Contre—Dolan’s Cor
ners: Nunber of candidates, 2; passed,

Salmon Arm East:" Number of can
didate», 6; passed 4. Harry Maxwell, 
888; John Latimer, 689; May Carop-

P. O. Box 48.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B.C.beïC ïoyTUo.
Salmon Arm West: Number of can

didates, 8; passed 1. Agnes BurweU. 
80S.

Municipality of Summer-land.
._ BeaojttwjtowA f3M&r«-?*£rairie, Valley:

'«rliSTÏM

Minore end prospector» going Into Telkua, Omonlca or Inglneoa Campe 
will find a full «took of mining tools, comp outfits ànd provisions et my 
general store at Haxelton, which is the hepd Of navigation on thé Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing Ter above points.
,_____ R- S, SARGENT - ‘ - HAZELTQN, B. G

The results

“s^.“Ms?»ran*.w.M. - -

Summerland; Number of candidates, 
d 1. LorneJShfrit. 660.
Non-Munio*p*l'r Schools,

Centre —Atiaslon Creek: 
candidat*, i; p

passed 2.

it passed L Lorn

Kelowna Centre 
Number of 
Harold Renwiok, *68.

Okanagan: Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 3. Edith Hosier, 649; Lily Pat
terson, 627; Lilian McLean, 656.

Peaohlsnd Centre—Peach land: Num
ber of candidates, U; passed, 10. Olive

.. .. . ___ ___ _ Young, «18; John McLaughlin, 801;
701; Ida Halpenny, 688; Lottie Calms, Leone Morrison, 708; Gordon MoDou-
.... »------—■- ■ Irma Street, kail, 676; Gertrude Gummow, 631; Bry-

Nellte Van- son Whyte, 839; William Silver, 613;
Hugh Ferguson, 613; Lulu Brown, 682; 
Harold Miller. 678.

Ashcroft Centre — Lower Nicola: 
Number of candidates, l; passed, L 
Inez Starret, 647.

North Bend: Number of candidates, 
l; passed, L Holly Lyons, 687.: 

Enderby Centre—Enderby: î

Ion Creek: 
passed, 1.

üicsxon TO AH aXTBAAFSOTIH- 
OSA& OOMFAHT.

“0»m*eai»s Act, 1897."
CANADA:

Province of British Columbia
THIS IS TO CERTIFY thM, "The 

Grand Trunk Pnctou Town and Devel
oping Company. Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
tl:e Province ot British Columbia. and 
Jo carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects ot the Company to which the 

authority of the Legislature 
Columbia extends.

The head office ot the Company la sit
uate at the City of. Montreal, In the 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is five million dollars, 
into fifty thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company to 
this Province la situate at Victoria, and 
Ernest Victor Bodwell, barrister- at- 
law, whose address is Victoria, afore
said. is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 25th day of June, one 
thousand nlhe hundred and eight

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this Company 
ha» been established and licensed are:

To acquire in any manner lands and 
any estate or Interest therein in any 
part ot the Dominion of Canada, and 
to Improve such lands and use or deal 
with the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes or objects of the 
Company:

TO lay out, maintain - and manage up- 
• on Such lands, streets, parks, pleasure 

grounds or Otherwise, and dedicate same 
Ü so desired, to public use, or contract 
with any person' or corporation for the 
use or management thereof: '

property of- the Company, and to take 
mortgages or other, security, or retain 
liens thereon for the purchase money 
of any part thereof, and to sell, as
sign, hypothecate and guarantee the 
payment of the same:

To acquire ah* dispose of any person
al property and any rights or privileges 
necessary or convenient- tor the Com
pany in any part of the Dominion:

To promote immigration into the 
property et the Company, and for this 
purpose to advance any money, grant 
any land or chattels, and secure the 
Company therefor by mortgage or oth-

• To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwise, tram
ways on property owned by the Cow- 

steam and other vessels, canals, 
bridges, roadsteads and other 
which may be deemed expedient 

in promoting the objects of the Com
pany, for providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
lands of the Company, or to aid by way 
of bonus, land grant or otherwise any 
Company providing euoh facilities:

To manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by the Company, and sell 
or otherwise, deal in such and «11 other 
manufactured products, and to engage 
in manufacturing generally:

To stock the said lands, and to breed 
and deal In all kinds of horses and 
farm stock:

To search ’ for, prospect, work, sell, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any 
mines or mineral* upon the lands of 
the Company:

TO manufacture and sell cement and 
products into which cement enters eith
er a* a part or as a whole i 

To erect, acquire and operate saw, 
priât or other mills, elavators, factories, 
Buildings, machinery and plant of what
ever description tor the purpose of any

688; Harry Mansi* 681;
681; Elwyn Cawlqy, <78; 
derhoof, 664; Grace Johnston, 686; 
Jessie Pattinaon. 686; Kate Hender
son, 630! Lincoln Ballaro, «18; Elsie 
Grafton, 698; Blanche Lopley, 671; 
Reginald Manuel, 660.legislative

of British »Municipality of Chilliwack,
Chilliwack Centre.—Bast Chilliwack: 

Number of candidates, 6; paused, 8; 
Olive Parker, 671; Winona Wheeler, 
668; Elate Wheeler, 566.

AtolieUts: Number ot candidates, 4; 
passed, 4; Edna Irwin, 640; Oliver 
Evans, 628; Percy Evans, 687; William 
Robertson, 682.

Lotblniere: Number ot candidates, 
8; passed, 8; Florence Newby, 878; 
Conetanoe Hawksbaw, 610.

Roeedale: Number of candidates, $; 
passed 8; William Richards, 690; Mar
garet Wells, 872: Dorothy Mercer, 561..

Sardis: Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1; Gertrude Crankehaw, 688.

Sumas: Number of candidates, 2; 
passed. 1; Albert Hall, *10.

South Sumas: Number of candi
dates, 1; passed. 1; Bari McLeod,

„ , p. PH ., (P Numbs* 
ef candidate», 9; passed, 4. Irma Flew- 
elltng, 786; Grace Miller, 668; George 
McMahon, 818; Roy Hutchison, 676.

Nicola Centre^-Nicola; Number of 
candidates. 7; passed 4. Margaret Mur
ray, 684; Agues Marquant, 623; John 
Hunter, 512; Oberlln Murray, 684.

Penticton Ctotre—Penticton : Nnm-

divtded

her of candidates, 17; passed, 8. Roy 
Rogers, 719; William Kearns, 70S;
William Henderson, 616; Frank Kearns,
687; Arthur -Martinson, 686; Alice 
Klerslead, 572; Andrew Macfie, 652;
Francis Grant, 661.

Salmon Arm Centre—Notch HOIS 
Number or candidate». 2; passed, 2.
Maud Smith, 6«fy Çaniel McIntyre,

Schuswap: Number,‘of candidates,

-Tapt*n Siding: Number of candi
dates, i; passed, L .Rvelyn Rielly, 741. „______
JSS&'TtiSrT c’ p- *>• STEAMERS

’ «HUI* TO PORT
tnepeetofWto tNo. 4. ..

:

(L.S.)

The Sidney No. 2 will be towed to 
Victoria about the end of the week 
and about 34.600 will be paid in duty 
on the veasel which will-then be reg
istered at this port. .

z
688.

Muhloi polity of Delta.
Ladner Centre—Bast Delta: Num

ber of candidates, 3; passed, 2; Joseph 
Oliver, 674; Lilly Hntt. 680.

Ladner: Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, !•; Gwendoline Dove, 690.

Sunbury: Number of candidates. I;

dJ2TSJ3?v mniS'rSS’
Hne*’65S P ' TSmbo- Palmer- 807; Kathleen Brifiges, 746:

^ "*M«nmip.lity of Kent.

êffiSEàlT ». -to* ».
Harrison River: Number of candi- John Woods. 681. I came from the Queen

dates, 2; passed.,1; WlIUam Pake, 652. creston: Number^of candidates 1; Fbari°,tte Islands and northern Brft- 
Municipality of Langley. passed, 1; Annie R#tman, «67 ’ * i81» Columbia ports with 82 passenger.

Belmont Centre—Beaver; - Number Wardner: Numbeput candidates, 2; knd.tbe steamer Tees came from ^ru-
of candidates, 4; passed, 0. Passed t; Lucy ShMpard, 681. d way,p?rh °LSe.^e,t c*a#^

Douglas: Number of candidates, 2; Waea: Numher pf candidates, 1; Va5iî,OUXer Ielîn<1 ^3? 40 P»**«“g4
passed, 2; Francis Carmichael, 669; passed, o. 3 E b^ght ,newa. °'.fur'
Jeanle, McKenzie, 660. Wycliffe; Numbe^of candidates, 1; Lh" development of Queen

Glencoe: Number of candidate», 4; passed, 0. “ “** Charlotte Islands where many new
passed, I; Gordon Castleman, 618. Fernie centre—Fernie: Number of ?‘rlke*wV<J being reported. Prospec-

Glenvalley: Number of candldatee, candidates, 6; passed, 6; Helen Muir- „8r,_.w . bad returned from the west 
6; passed, 1; Velma Comock, 698, head, 777; Anna Bsattle, 764: John S? ftt (îoW Harbor, told of finds of 

Langley: Number of candidates, 1; MacDonald, 706; Margaret Robertson, and *°ld made there; new
passed, I; William Rawllnson, 660. 68*: Sarah Lancaster, 662. were made on the McMillan

East Langley: Number ot candi- Hcsmer; Number of candidates. 1; and Gordon groups, rich ore being 
• dates,,4ipass«a,0. passed, 0. tound in three places on the latter

Lochlel: Number Of candl&tes, t; Michel: Number of candldatee, If <» Colllnson bay From the
passed, 0. passed, 1; Marie Fiiphee, 688. Ikeda bay mines of the Awaya-Ikeda

Miimeinelltv «* M.-u dia-. Golden cetitto—Golden: Number of company the steamer brought 160 tonsMunieipality of Maple Rl*gs. ^ candidates, loV paesed, 10; Rqth Arm# ore for,, the Tyee smelter. The
Map le Ridge Centre—Hammond: Strofig, 748: Flofeiiee Morgan, 671; big ^bunkers ejt the Japanese mine

wliîirî^-nliC*^5iaa'te8r 8: pa8**i l: Bertram Rutherford, 669; Courtland "wore about completed and there was 
william Dale, 579. _ Dainard. 661; Chiriea Houston, 686; 8.000 tons of ore on the dump. The

Haney East: Number of candi- Beverly Nattras, OWr EmlMe Shaw, bunkers will hold 2,690 tons of ore.
T.^s,eixT0’ v. . . 662; Mary BuUock,'66«; Garnet Avery, The Japanese htoe put In a telephone

R.^?h^Rî,'3sS,VNurobîr ,°J ««dldatee, $64; Hall McCormack. 668. - system, the first4on Queen Charlotte
Thomas Laity, 696;Mary Windermere: Number of candidates, Islands. Among the passengers of the 
Arehena Mclvor. 666. i, passed: 1; DatsiT Tegart, 674. steamer were E. J. Corlett and B. D.

1 „Nu5îb,v of .candidates, Greenwood centre — Greenwood: Melsner, capitalists interested
■ sEmSSSv’ 1 LAni^?*teJr80fi'.7i'9’ Number of candidates, g; passed, 8; townsites and a sawmill. D. R.Number of oqndldates, 1;, dllve Bunting, 69te Marjorie McAri Young, a local real estate man, who 

o 8** Sne«, «09, thur, 654; Win. White, >18: Arthur has established a newspaper atSklde-
G<)rae'La;A Number of Peterson, 647; Théodore Hunter, 619; gate, was another passenger, 

candidates, l; passed, 0. Roderick McCutdheon, «09. , Taping J. Parker, a mining expert
Whonnock: Number of candidates, Boundary Fa!l*:; Number of candi- was also a passenger. The Amur wilt 

1, passed, 1; Mseguerite. Steelf, 71^ dates,. 8; passed# 0," sail north again tomorrow night
Municipality of Matoqui. Deadwood: Number of candidates. The steamer Tees, Capt Townsend,

Mission Centre—Dunach: Number c«- ' .. . brought Included In her cargo 4H.
of candidates, 4i passed, <h - : Xlfwof: NunMf of candidates, 6; tons of rich .ore from the Klaskino

Jubilee: Number of candidates, j; ®tba'iSrSf1^0?’ 873: Albert ln}et *°ld mines at Lawn point Thesepassed, 1; Clarence Marshfeso. Mpm)«ni t- TlCnsr‘*t,*yndi?S'te 18
Matdqui: Number of candidates. !• Phoenix. Nummg of candidates, 8;. interested werq found by chancepatoéd, 1 ' Kénw HoSgéh, 680 ' ’ pa”ed' M Bert^ Knott, 6«. when some people Interested In a tlm-
Mt. Lehman: Number at caùdi- xrIî?îr Denver ewitre—New Denver: ber limit were looking over the prop- 

dates, s; passed, 2; Olive McDougald, Number of oandld^es, 11; passed, 10; erty. Assays made,of the ore brought 
565; Daniel Nicholson, 1 . ^i,fred McJ 2*™ the shaft at Lawn point some

Tduaicln.lltv of Mltoiok. -,6=0d, Rartnond Blumenauer, time ago showed exceedingly rich
Municipality of Mission. 687, Ethel Btirg#e$ 659; Russell, Gor- values and a Smelter test is to be

Mission Centre—Mission : Number don, «48; Jessie Cropp, 641; Charles made of the shipment brought by the 
of candidates, 4: passed, 4; Gladys WIsob,' WJ; «26; John Tees. A.. W. McCurdy, who went to
Machell, 764; AUce Cox, 666; Florence Williams, 622; Geçtrude Vallance, 681, the. Nootka Bay marble quarries, re- 
Hall, 666; Arthur McTaggart, 570. Nakusp: Number of candidates, 1; turned with J. O’Rburke, the manager,

Ferndale; Number of candidates, 8; passed, I; Clarence Ingram, 628. and ten men who bave been laid off
«• , • ~-------------- pending the arrival of additional ma-

BHverdale: Number of candidates. filCTÇ FflDM IfMIRUTC chtneay for t(ie quarries. Other pas-passed, 0. ulr IO rVTVfln ^Nlun 10 sengere were H. C. Brewster, M- p.
Hatzlc: .Number Of candidates; 3; ----------- P., Mr. Daniel! caretaker of the Sid-

pagsed, 0. :■■■-' unesne Lodge Expresses Apprécia- ney Inlet mines and his mother, who
of Newspaper Man's Work have eome on their way to Vancouver 

In Its Behalf, In consequence of the recent drowning
of Mr. Daniell's brother. Heywood 
Brown of. New York who has been 
looking over the Kallappa mine re 
turned from ClayoquoL Other pas
sengers included Leonard Frank of 
Albernl, H. B. Newton and J. J. Baird 
of Ban Juan. J. Hansen, George Mesh- 
er, Miss O’Connor, A. McLeod, and 
Major Newberry and a 
men who have been inves

> V.

the values ef any such shares, capital 
stock, bonds or obligations; to do any 
and- all acts or things tending,to to-

the Company, or any part thereof, for 
such considerations as the Company 
may think fit, including shares, deben
tures or securities Of any otSer'eom- 
pany having objects altogether .or In 
part similar to those of th^Coinpany 
hereby Incorporated; tc recetve’an’d tc- 
cept bonds, debentures or other securi
ties to payment, in whole or In part, for 
work done and material supplied to con
nection with the business of the Com
pany, and to pay for any property pur
chased by the Company, or for the oon- 
struetlon of any plant or work* of the 
Company, and generally to satisfy any 
of the obligations contracted hy the 
Company by the Issue of paid-up a 
or bondi of the Company, er parti 
stock and partly to bonds:

To amalgamate with any other Com
pany having objects altogeth 
part stmUartiK those of this Company:

To promote any other company for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of 

To enter Into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interest», or co-operation with any 
person or company carrying on or about 
to carry on any business or transaction 
within the objects of thq Company, or 
capable of being conducted so as to di
rectly or indirectly benefit the Company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire, hold, 
dispose: of and guarantee any shares, 
bonds, or other securities of any such 
company:

To acquire, utilise and develop lands, 
water-powers, rights and .privileges, 
and to establish and operate all neces
sary. plant for the purpose of compres
sing air or generating and distributing 
electricity for lighting, heating and mo- 

purposes in connection with the 
dings, tramways and other works of 
Company, and tor purposes other' 

than those connected with the Company, 
with authority to sell ot otherwise dis
pose of electricity, light,' heat or power 
generated by the Company’s works, and 
generally to deal to electric plant and 
appliances. , 1

To carry on the buslnew,of an elec
tric light, heat and power company in 
all Its branches, and generally to pro, 
vide, purchase, leaee or otherwise ac
quire, to construct, lay doWn. erect, es
tablish, operate, maintain and carry on 
all necessary and Incidental work and 
apparatus connected with the generation, 
accumulation, distribution, tranemlesl*», 
supply, use and employment’ of electric
ity, to generate, accumulate and dtstrib- 
ute electricity for the supply of eieotrio 
light heat and motive power and for 
industrial or other purposes, and. to un
dertake and enter Into oqntraots and ag
reements, the lighting of cities, towns, 
streets, buildings and other places, Mid 

•ns the supply Of electric light, heat and 
and motive power for any and ell public Or 

: private purposes; provided always, that 
“(■the rights, privileges and powers Con

ferred upon the Company in this and in 
the next 
erciaed
Company, shall be 
and regulations of the 
municipal authorities in

,h

frVotii Tuesday's Daily)
There were many C.P.R. steamers in 

port yesterday. The Princess Beat
rice Was. hack from Skagway from 
where she brought 106 passengers, in
cluding 60 who came, up the K),

TKeORIG Hi
,-om,'charm'in ’^”1 ' ■ 4 3_
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all Chemists.
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i mi

rs, in- 
ondike Sole Manufacturers, 

|.fT. Davbkport, a

London,

istock 
y to Wholesale Agente, Lyman S rua. 41 Co. Ltd. Toronto*
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Victoria, B.C.* July, 1908.^

Date ITlmeHtlTlmeHtjTlme Ht|Time Ht

works eer or in

HIRed Hot Snaps
In

ACCORDEONS

■ m

Ifp!?.
1Ü8-EE

s.-aasa.22 33 "8.8 
•|23 01 9.2 

122 36 9.6

|1 37 8.7 10 68 1.9 
1 48 8.8 11 30 1.7 

.. ; 12 09 
U4* . 
18 24 8.6 
18 42 4,3 

9 48 6.3

l
3 a.......4 i
5
6

6 39 6.8 
6 61 4.4 
6 00 8.4
6 42 2,4
7 18 1.6 
7 67 0.7 
014 9.» 
0 5710.0 
144 9.8 
2 84 9.8 
2 29 8.6 
V 31 6.8

7
8

10
11

And12 Ippi
11*0 1.2 19 22 8.8 ...../;:

isaSliisii
11» H..................................... 21 49 8.6
8 £• ................................ 32 16 8.7
6 62 2.0   î.» 22 48 8.8

IWRIte..»
Hi*60 8.0 21.04-7.8

irs mtiï II I! ?:i

«13
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CONCERTINAS15
16in 17IStor

bull 19 All this week atthe SiCol-todustry:
To issue bonds, debentures or other 

securities, to purchase, sell and guar
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of other companies:

To carry on the business of colliery 
proprietors, mine owners; Ml producers 
and refiners, smelters, engineers, wharf
ingers. warehousemen!. forwarders, 
dealers In lumber and timber or the 
products thereof, farmers, graziers, 
>j»at and fish preservers, builders, con
tractors, commission merchants, hotel 
nnd restaurant proprietors, quarry-own
ers, wholesale and retail merchants, and 
all -trade»,' artifices and callings inci
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may 
he usefully Connected in conjunction 
therewith, provided always that the pre
luding powers to this paragraph author
ised shall only be exercised on lands 
belonging to the Company; and also 
the. trade or business of shipowners, 
carriers by water of paasengern 
freight and dealers in all kinds or 
way supplies; to operate, establish 
maintain the requisite buildings, plant 
and appliances In connection therewith; 
to assist, promote or engage in any in
dustry that the Company may think 
Will enhance the value of land or 
tend to develop the neighborhood or in
ure to the Interests of the Company, or 
render profitable any of Its proprietory 
rights:

To establish shops and stores on the 
said lands, and to carry on the business 
and sale of general merchandise of all 
desorlptllons by wholesale or retail.
. To purchase or acquire any business 

with the assets thereof within any of 
the objects of the Company, and. assume 
the liabilities in connection therewith, 
or the shares, debentures or securities 
Qf any other company having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those 
of this Company, as well as any fran
chises, patent rights, licenses, or privi
leges germane to any of such objects:

To issue and allot as fully paid-up 
stock, shares of the capital stock of the 
Company as consideration for work 
done, property acquired, guarantees giv
en, or agreed to be given, or services 
rendered, or agreed to be rendered, in 
furtherance of the objects of the Com
pany, Including services rendered, 
be rendered, to the Company by th 
MB» of the Company:

Fletcher Bros22
23
24
w 12*1 Gewramem St
27

0 24 V? 
1 01 8.6
1 39 8.2
2 18 7.8

III28
29
*! -

NOTICEThe Time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 180th Meridian west It la counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height Verve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
water. .,

The Height Is to feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est Low Water In each month of the 
year. This level 1» a. foot lower than 
the Datu* to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

RAYMOND&S0NS i.

«IS PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In aO 

kinds of

1

Polished Oak Mantels1: PROGRESS OF EXHIBIT
All Classes <*

subject to all l«WS

To excavate, construct, maintain and 
operate upon any lands owned or con
trolled by It, ditches or canals tor sup
plying water for Irrigating any such 

for supplying water for Irri-

* 1R, M. Palmer New at Winnipeg, and 
Will Visit Regime Fair Before 

Returning.
Munieipality of Richmond.

Ladner’s Centre—English : Number 
of candidates, 5; passed, I;. Leslie 
Gilmore,. 696. **

Municipality of Sums*.
Chilliwack Centre—Umpperf Sumas: ' 

Number of ckhdldatee, l; passed, 1; 
Marjorie Faddeq, 600, ; : ;

Municipality of Surrey.
Cloverdale Centre—Anniedale: Num

ber of candidates, 1; passed, 0.
Brownvme : Number -of candidates, 

2;-pasSisd.’>; Hjordls Jameson. 576,
Cloverdale: Number of Candidates,

’ÀSïï&,&r?nr, rw’ l">
Hall’s Prairie: Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 1; Harry Seeling, 800.
Kensington Prairie: 

candidates, 1; passed, 1; Harry Seel
ing, 800.

Lynehead; Number of candidate* 
2; passed, 1; Louis Drinkwater, 623.

Nqn-Munleipel Schools.
Number of candidates, 1;

Number of candidates, 
passed, 4; Harold Freeman, 729, 

Walter Herman, 646; Mary Wilson, 
620; Helen Freeman, 664.

Ntcomen: Number of candidate», 1; 
ptssed, 1; -RUa Burgess,-674,

tien GRATES
English Ehamel .and American 

Onyx ‘Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods, 
Lime. Portland Cement, Plas

ter ef Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Çlay, eta, always on 
hand. < ,

At the - conclusion of the ceremony 
ot the Installation. of officers of Maple 
Lodge, K. of. F, 8ÿ Duncans on Satur
day night at which several Victoria 
Knighted were In attendance, « pleas
ing Incident occurred when Deputy 
Grand Chancellor J.z Hughes, on behalf 
of the Knights ot Duncans, presented 
H. Smith, pcoprWJor of the Cowiehan 
Leader, with a handsome gold nugget 
chain In recognition of the many ser
vices through hie paper to the Dun- 
eamr lodge. -Mr. - Bmltk, • while not a 
Knight, has never allowed an oppor
tunity ' pass: When be could aid the 
local lodge in any of -lté entertain, 
ment» or meetings and this Work on 

-*t* part is greatly appreciated by 
members of the Duncans lodge. 
Hughes eulogized Mr. Smith’s kind
ness and on behalf of the Knights of 
Pythias heartHy thanked him. Mr. 
Smith made a suitable reply, 
visiting Knights were treated in right 
royal fashion by the- Duncan Lodge 
and thoroughly enjoyed their visit. <

Ask tor Amherst solid leather foot"

R. M. Palmer, qcbtmissloner of horti
culture, Is still In the prairies with the 
provincial fruit and flower exhibit, 
which is being shown at the .various 
fairs. The first place was Calgary, 
where there was a large attendance, 
and the British Columbia offering at
tracted a great deal of favorable com
ment. Then Mr. Palmer moved’ his 
cases to Brandon, and thence to Win
nipeg, where they are being displayed 
at. the present time.

Winnipeg fair closes on the 17th 
Inst, after which the exhibit goes'to 
the exhibition at Regina, which opens 
on the 26th. This will conclude the 
tour, and Mr. Palmer hopes to return 
to Victoria about the end of’thls month 
or the beginning of next. Judging 
from reports received, the sending of 
the exhibit seems to have attained Its 
end In placing some of the resources 
of the country prominently before the 
dwellers on the prairies. The show 
was greatly enhanced by the fact that 
arrangements were made whereby con
signments of fresh fruits and cut flow- 

through 'dally in cold 
storage, Thtis Mr, Palmer always had 
on- hand a fresh supply ot British Co
lumbia fruit, in thé finest condltieq.

1

gallon, water-power or other purpoeArte 
municipalities, cities Or towns, and to 
persons, corporations or companies 
holding lands contiguous ; to the lands 
of the company, at such rates as may be 
agreed upon, and may generally exercise 
the powers of an irrigation company;*'" 

To divert, take and carry water from 
any stream, bay, river or lake for the 
use of the business of the company, and 
for purposes other than those connected 
with the Company, and for that purpose 
to acquire by purchase, lease, construct 
and operate reservoirs, dams, aqueducts, 
canals, water-powers, flumes, ditches or 
other conduit pipes or other hydraulic 
means, or to contribute to the expense 

so doing, and to sell or otherwise 
dispose of any such water or works; and 
generally to do all things necessary an 
incident to carrying out the objects o 
a land improvement company, convert
ing rural into urban' municipalities, and 
developing and promoting the growth of 
cities, towns, and villages, and to exer
cise all powers and pert 
are antecedent incident or necessary to 
the full exercise and enjoyment of the 
pofrarg hereby expressly granted.

party of six 
ugatlng some 

timber limits. The Tees will sail again 
tonight for Quatstno and way ports.
, The Princess Beatrice, which goes 
north again tonight had an unevent
ful trip.

T 1

CROFTON HOUSEThe

Made Consul General.
United States Consul West of Van

couver has been appointed consul gen-’ 
for the United States to British 

Columbia with Jurisdiction over the 
Victoria consulate and other United 
States consulates to this province.

TUMVm, 29.0.
Number of t.

A Bearding and Day School fee atria.

Highly qualified «nd trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 

larged. Situation In highest and meet 
healthy part of. West End. 
grounds and tennis court

eral
the,
Mr.dieor to 

e pro- s en■ Atlto: 
>assed, ». 

Esslngton:
motors

To aid In any manner any corpora
tions any of whose shares of capital 
r.tock, bonds Or other obligations are 
held, or are in any manner guaranteed 
by the Company, and to do any acts 
or things for the preservation, protec
tion, Improvement or enhaacemeat ef

Permits for Dwellings.
Yesterday building permits were 

issued to Horace Jobson for a dwell v 
tog to be erected on Wilson street to 
cost $1,500; to W. D. Sooville for -a 
dwelling on Davie street to cost 
*1.000. *yi

Play-The
4;

For Prospectus apply to the Principal.
v_ xn$8 eoBDow, ;;./f

(Late ofvNewnham College, Cambridge).

orm all acts, as era were sent
m

*
J-
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Patent Vulcanite 
Roofing

Absolutely the Best Ready Roofing Known

-"•23

The life and soul of any roofing is the saturating and 
coating compound. To make a roofing that will be,^durable 
under all conditions of weather and temperature this com
pound must be absolutely unaffected by extremes of heat and * 
cold drought and moisture. Vulcanite ;is the only substance 
known which meets all these requirements. Vulcanite i» À 
mineral rubber and will stand the test.

1 ;>;■

FOR SALE/BY THE

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82. P. O. Box 68$

190».I
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‘At a meeting 
Association helc 
ago, a commissi 
vestigate the mi 
a paper was read 
which contains 5 

It is the intei 
the commission 
of the Dominion 
when the Cana< 
meets at Winni 
report and draV 

.'progress. In ev 
sion will work] 
medical health ; 
where the comni 
of the first thinj 
be a pasteurizir 
Which modified I 
dispensed to thd 
in mind the fag 
every year in 0 
milk, the import 
this commission

xa _ * ‘ \^yy_ FIBi5"T glihpj& oï* «—» — — 

(AHADAJ1 GATEmf TO TIE ORIENTu ARY MARKWELL,” the 
well-known staff writer 1

Government Agents at Birmingham, Cardiff, 
Liverpool, Dublin, Belfast or Glasgow.

From the United States through - tickets

wanted „„ the paajpt to
t h e Dominion Express and th=ir b;a„ches and connections.
Company s office in Lon- From Oregon, Washington, Nevada and 
don, Liverpool or Glasgow, California, via Sumas, at thé International 
and get a money order pay- Boundary, Nelson, Rossland, or Vancouver, 
able at any point in British From the Dakotas> Minnesota^ Illinois, Ne- 
Columbia, or he may pay braska, Nowa and Missouri, via thé Sdo-Pacific

line’ enterin^ Canada at Portalj£d Emerson, 
rnh,mhi= S!«rh m the Canadian Northwest, and connecting 

m ®ntÇ ™ ’ ®uc,h with the Canadian Pacific Railway.
CanïfiJ?ata„°k S’ - £rom Eastern States’ via Montreal, Que.,
Canadian Bank of Com- or prescott, Ont., or via Niagara Falls, Hamil-
®e^> Bank of British ton, Toronto and North Bay.

- S”? ,AmTn^a’ Imp!na From Eastern Canada, by Canadian Pacific
Bank, etc. This, suggestion Raiiway from Halifax, St. John, N.B., Que- 
applies with equal force to bee, Montreal, or Ottawa, and by rail from To- 
persons coming from East- ronto and other points in Central and Western 
em Canada or the United Ontario.
Sta*e*" . -■ ; . During the season of navigation there is

United States currency is an alternative route through Lakes Huron and 
taken at par in business cir- Superior, via Owen Sound, by the Canadian 
cles- Pacific Railway Upper Lake steamships, to

. . , Fort William, at the western extremity of
ment Agent at point of ar- Lake Superior, and thence by the Cabadian 
________________ ■ ______ Pacific main line.

of the Manitoba. Free
Press, who is now enjoy- hundreds of them?' There 
ing a visit to Victoria, were the-usual amusements, 
has been contributing a shooting gallery, etc., and a 
series ot^ articles to her very good show of moving 
paper dealing t with the pictures, all exhibited in the 
beauties and attractions open air of the park. • Fin- 

of this city and Vancouver Island. The Colon- ally at n p.m. we wound up 
ist has availed itself, on niimerous occasions, with coffee; tea, and- cake, 
of the opportunity which presented itself to etc., in the Japanese tea gar-
reproduce some of these sketches, as they are dens. Of. course I cannot
charmingly written and calculated to prove describe the beauty of this 
splendid advertisements for this section of the scene of illumination and 
province. On Saturday, July 4, the Free Press must leave if to the imagin-
had the following about Victoria from the pen ation of the reader. All who
of this gifted writer. It appeared under the know him will readily grasp 
caption, “Roses in Roseland”: the fact that Worshipful

Brother ■ Chipman 
deck all the time, and the 
last I saw of him was in the 
King Edward hotel, and he 

I know of but one word descriptive of the was pretty well tuckered out 
June “Rose Show,” held in Victoria last week. iv,th S1gntseeing and tramp

ing around. .V*
I may mention that by
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F?was on“All night have the roses heard 
The flute, violin, basson;

All night has the casement jessamine stirred 
To the dancers dancing in tune.”

lüiiüim
I

HE paper 
Medical 
tains fad 
lie, is a 

Some 
since thd 

tality came home 
many, France, Bel 
of America and so 
to.stimulate a spin 
quence of which it 
enormous mortaliti 
ranks of hand-fed 
breast-fed children^ 
per cent. They aj 
a marked ’ season! 
abrupt üpward cd 
monfhs and an eq 
tümn.' The marke 
July apd August vj 
to diarrhoeal disea 
fluctuation in the I 
Leipzig, for instanj 

• . to births in Atigtisl 
which 430 were dia 
in h« article on dil 
cisés", ‘of Which hi 
per deqt., were exj 
in his experience, ] 
eases in breast-fed 
Dr. Holt goes on j 
how quickly diarrl 
milk.'1 I once sawl 
Asylum, every one! 
children, all over j 
pyin'g the one wa! 
with diarrhoea, wH 
A woman was coni 
Dr. Osier that Prq 
her little.child, wl 
with the remark: I 
do with it; it was I 
tions seem to be w] 
thousands of lives] 
year as a result of] 
of the thousands I 
test but are morel 
through life, havitd 
battle disease that! 
the building' up of I 

Statistics I 
t In Berlin (Geij 
‘among hand-fed in 
mer months is twj 
among those fed a 
mum being reacha 
ity of the artifij 
twenty-five times ! 
fed. ,

în France, of d 
tinder one year of | 
of July and Augus]

In Australia tH 
concerned about t| 
In Brisbane, says 1 
mer months more 1 
babies die. In réj 
ket of Sidney madl 
070, "dying in New 
19 years, one-half ] 
Newsholm, M.O.H 
article in The Lad 
contribute but ond 
fantile mortality. I 
per cent, of the id 
in Great Britain, I 
fed. Dr. McLearl 
says that infant m 
is a mortality of 1 
tion in Munich rel 
cent, of the infant!

In Germany 4! 
mortality for the j 
of July and Augul 
Prague, Austria, I 
nqrses her own bl 
do not show any I

However, I prJ 
lem in preventive! 
so engaging the a] 
tions today, as thd 
whiçh they can bl 
ply. Unfortunate 
tario. and we mal 
Canada, there hal 
tion of milk suppi 
iriations only fro!

Competition was keen, so keen as to bewilder 
alike judges and growers; amongst the latter 
the friendliest rivalry is observable, a rivalry 
reflecting the highest credit on Victoria gar
den makers. ,

I thought I had seen the finest rose collec
tion when in England last year I saw the beau
tiful English rose ; but here in Victoria, B. C, 
I saw last week a total eclipse of the English 
variety. Giant roses, rare roses, roses of 
varied hues and kind were there; but I 
nothing in that picturesque collection to ex
cel the roses you find anywhere you wander in 
and around Victoria. It is an Island of Roses!

Everybody grows roses. Everybody has a 
honeysuckle over the door, and few homes 
shown without the holly or privet hedges. But 
the real glory of this sùmmerland haunt is in 
its roses, which stately stand apart, or tremb
ling lean over the fences of the highway. 
Which appear among the wild walls of the 
bungalow homes, or, stray Rambler variety, 
strings itself along the low piazza, drooping 
from excqss. of itg own bloom. , . .'

The “Rose Show,” I believe, is an annual 
«vent.,, It is splendidly arranged by the “Rosç 
ladies” of Victoria, who this season had a gen
uine arbor constructed with great festoons of 
ivy and columbine. Within this beautiful re
treat tea was served, and one could scarcely 
give attention to hunger so fair the surround
ings of the decorated tables.

The Provincial Govern-

^USHiBûogA cSeat- Bèavw hill Patsk.
" m :

fe'Vvïilla
'x Subject to amendment, the sale of E. & N. 

lands will be conducted as follows:
Agricultural lands, which include all lands 

that do not contain timber capable of being 
manufactured into lumber to a greater aver
age extent than ten thousand feet board meas
ure per acre.

Timber lands, which include all lands 
taming timber capable of being manufactured 
into lumber to a greater average extent than 
ten thousand feet board measure per acre.

Mineral lands, which include all lands sup
posed to contain minerals other than or in ad
dition to coal, coal oil, iron and fire day, the 
sale of which will include the surface rights, 
with all timber standing and growing thereon, 

r and all mines and minerals therein or thereun
der belonging to the company, excepting coal,

classified aboye. will include the surface rights 
and all timber standing and growing thereon, 
and all mines and minerals therein and there
under belonging to the Company* except- coal, 
coal oil, iron and fire clay.

' rival will furnish informa- ' “iB*8 °*
^ . » . « r not less than one hundred. and sixty acres.

rateso^Tetc ^ ^the Compand ÏÏe^rdTfa’Sto^?

rates of wages, etc. cels> or M the Gase of smaller areas lying*£c_
Settlers’ , effects, v i z., tween parcels of land actually surveyed or sold. 

. wearing apparel, books, usu- Timber lands will be sold in blocks of any 
al and reasonable household , area not less than six hundred and forty 
furniture and other house- acres, with increases above that area in blocks 
hold effects.; instruments of 160 acres or multiples thereof, except in the 
and tools of trade, occupa- case of smaller areas lying betwen parcels of 
tion or employment; guns, land actually surveyed or sold, 
musical instruments, domes- Mineral lands will be sold in blocks not ex- 
tic sewing machines, type- ceeding in area one hundred and sixty 
writers, bicycles, carts, wag- J
ors, and other highway ye- The company will insert in all agreements 
hicle.s, agricultural impie- for saie and purchase and in all conveyances 
ments, and live stock for the such reservations as may be necessaryor ex-
stock or îrticks nforUîlehor ped'ent in.order to reserv« add except to the 

for use as a contractor’s outfU, nor vehicles nor and “si8”. ™ righto
use as a equtmetor’s^ouffit, nor vehicles nor carrying awav all rnfi ,gettm^ “d
implements moved by â mechanical power, nor clav^rffar a/unLr th- t °‘k ir<?n and fire 
machinery for use in any manufacturing estab- „v.^’ , as nder the terms of sale and pur-
lishment; all the foregoing, if actually owned .e’ suc, substances are or may be reserved 
abroad by the settler for at least six months ana excepted.
before his removal to Canada, and subject to . n3r Person desiring to purchase any area of 
regulations ^y the Minister of Customs: Pro- agricultural, timber or mineral lands as herein- 
vided that any dutiable articles entered as set- before classified,-shall file an application for the
tiers’ effects may not be so entered unless same on forms supplied by the company, and
brought by the settler on his first arrival, and shall give an approximate description of the lo- 
shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of cation, boundaries and area of thé land which
without payment of duty until after twelve he desires to purchase Illustrated" by a rough
months’ actual use in' Canada. sketch thereof on the back of such application.
A., A bring into Canada, free of If the applicant is notified that the agricul-
duty, live stock for the farm on the following tural or timber lands that he applies to pur-
basis, iffhe has actually owned such live stock chase is for sale but is unsurveved he shall
a road for at least six months before his re- thereupon pay to the company a deposit of ten 

t0>Sanada' and has ^brought them into per cent of the purchase price of the sà d land

cattleonlv°are & 6 ; lf Unless the returns of such survey to be made by
•only are brought in, 60 allowed°ifCsvvineSon1v purcha!er a[e filed w1* the land commis-
are broughtin, 60 éllowed lf hors^ cattle °1 , ^ ?°mpany’ *** sha11
sheep and swine are brought in together or PfL the balance of the first instalment 
part of each, the same proportions^ above thePurchase price when filing the returns of 
are to be observed. Duty is to be paid on the the said survey, and he shall forthwith employ
live stock in excess of the number above pro- iBt ?18 OWn expense a duly qualified provincial
vided for. For customs entry purposes a tf,nd surveyor to survey the said ian-d, and shall
mare with à colt under six months old is to’be • c Y1'11" ™e commissioner of the company with-
reckoned as one animal; a cow with a calf m f*.xty from the date of the notification 
under six -months old is also to be reckoned to "im the ?and is available for purchase,

____as °ne animal. proper returns of such survey, prepared in ac-
OUWANtT /?T TtfE „ Several lines of steamships ply between cordance Wlth the company’s regulations re-

_ , British and Canadian ports, and full and re- gardl,lg tbe same"
to "iook around”■‘before locating permanently; llab‘e mtormation regarding routes, rates of Every parcel of agricultural and mineral 
make Ms first pavment ,on his land, and sup- passage’ etE."’ can he obtained at the office of land for which an application to purchase is
port himself and his. family while awaitffig re- ?“« Agent-General of British Columbia; Salis- hf«d shall be rectangular or square in shape

The class of immigrants whose chances of "jrns his first crop- This applies to a finsbury Çifcus, Londdn ; the ôf- and six hundred and forty acres shall measure
success are greatest is the man of small or ".lan tahmg up mixed farming. It is some- Commissroher for Canada, 17 eighty chains by eighty chains; three hundred

.ft,, , moderate fneana, possessing energy, good B®*8 adyisable for the newcomer to work for ,, ria btocet, Loudon,^ 8: W.; the office of and twenty acres shall measure forty chains
to the Go^r ’whpr^thJr6111”8’ WC yerj-j:aken h*alth and self-reliance, with the faculty of !Yages for a until he learns the “ways of ^e C^ad!an Commissioner of Emigration, by eighty chains; one hundred and sixty acres 
to the Gorge, where there was a splendid out- adaptability to his new surroundings the country,” , H-12 Channg Cross, London, W. C. ; the of- shall measure forty chains hv fnrtv
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remarkable coincidence 

, , ... there were eleven fires in
All kinds of roses ranged themselves before town the first night the Ma-

the visitor s sight. The beautiful tea-rose side sons assembled in Victoria
by side with a rambler and a staring yellow Yours truly
called Clair Jackquier. There was the modest DELEGATE
blush rose and the drooping moss-rose ; while 
gigantic blossoms approaching the cabbage 

. size compelled notice. 1 The announcement that
The display provoked the most delighted tbe Ç P" has determined

exclamations; and the growers of the roses to v,8°r°usly prosecute its
were there to be thus rewarded for their toil. Yfork of land-clearing on
No wonder Vancouver Island is being talked Vantiouver, Island has stim-
about! It is the garden of the America, and ulat.ed ab mterest in the ag-
if you want to see roses why come out to Vic- ncultural possibilities of this
toria the Beautiful ! Part of British Columbia,

and numerous enquiries have 
been received from parties 
who contemplate making 1 
their homes on this Island.

a

to
acres.

if
The Kaslo Kootenaian, in a recent issue, 

had the following, which is self-explanatory :
Victoria, B.C., June 20, 1898.

Mr. Editor:—Some of your readers may be The lands owned by the Esquimalt and 
interested in knowing what it is like to attend Nanaimo railway consist ÿ 1,500,000 acres of 
the grand lodge of the Masonic body, so I agricultural, mineral and timber land, extend- 

|’| will briefly tell my experience. ing from Otter Point, on the south-west coaA,
As to the lodge meeting itself, I will only to Crown Mountain in Comox district, and in-

say that there were about two hundred pre- clude within their boundaries all the flourish-
sent, and that Mr. Houston is elected most in8 farming, mining, lumbering arid fishing
worshipful grand master for the year and that communities along the east coast and on the
the next meeting will be in June next year at line of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway,
Cranbrook. tract which is recognized as the garden of

It is the way we were treated and the Vancouver Island, 
sights we saw that will be of chief interest to 
the general reader. '

Well, each day there was a splendid lunch 
at the lodge building. Yesterday was with me 
a constant round of dissipation. I had my 
noon lunch at the lodge and we had sand
wiches, cake, coffee, tea, etc., and strawberries and industry than British Columbia,
and real cream galore, while the floral decora- . tbe practical farmer, miner, lumberman, 
tions were wonderful. I never saw such a place fisherman, horticulturist and dairyman it of- 
for roses as Victoria. These and other beautiful fers a comfortable living and ultimate inde
flowers are everywhere and are practically P«ndence, if he begins right, perseveres, and 
wild and uncared for. Beautiful moss roses takes advantage of his opportunities. The 
are growing in the holly hedges of many of the skilled mechanic has also a good chance to es- 
gardens. It is a pity that their beauty is marr- tablish himself, and the laborer will scarcely 
ed somewhat by the dust, which is everywhere, fad to find employment. The man without a 
to the great discomfort of the traveler and the trade, the clerk, accountant and the semi-pro- 
public generally. fessional is warned, however, that his chances

After lunch we were taken to Oak'Bay in t° T?115 g?°d" Much
three special street cars which the lodge had Up°n the individual, for where many
secured and placed at our disposal. *ai ,may s«cure a_ position and win suç-

r, . ,, cess; but men in-search of employment in of-Returnmg we were whirled away to Es- fices or warehouses, and who are unable or 
quimalt and saw the dry dock, which, by the unwilling to turn their hands to any kind of 
way, was not dry, but full of water. We were manual labor in an emergency, would do well 
very kmdly shown through the eng,ne room to stay away from British Columbia unTess 
by an off,cal and saw everythmg of mterest. they have sufficient means to support them- 
Then about 4 p.m. we had another lunch and selves for six months or a year while seeRine 
flowers again and strawberries and ice cream, a situation X seexing
and I guess if the delegates from Kaslo are 
not sick today it is not the fault of the Masons 
of Victoria.

&..
The FountainKV

'

'

In Bulletin 23, just issued.by tlie Bureau 
u of Provincial Information, the following ad- - 

vice to immigrants is |;iven: i:|

There is no country within the British Em
pire which offers mote induceménts to men of
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190». Frldey, July 17, 1908.
VICTORIA. SEMt-WffJEKLY COLONIST ».

Appalling Tide of Infant Mortality
C sed from- immirities in Milk *

■
•a

abvVa^rv^nsneiS^X0^"^"? f0Und vUk .is us^ with alerts bacterial cqntaipina-: or consumption of such milk.”
FnatlonTin Germanv pïLî^ FnrtÆnTZ and furthermore,; milk consti-: V; In January last, the health committee of
ïStoSumJ^ England and the tutes an exceHent.xculture, medium for the rapid Birmingham issued to the city council the re-
Htàhlfsh a nrimfA^ > ” qU’‘ reproduction of the bacteriae. Let us contrast,' pprt of the medical-officer of health (Dr. Rob-

j ! t Pr m facle case upon which -we this for a moment with «ie milking of cows ertson), and the veterinary superintendent 
should take prompt action. under the municipaHnilk supply of Rochester, (Mr. Maldolme), upon the “nvestigations

Revolting. Spcctaçles Revealed N- \ > established in 1889. which had beén made in regard, to the^nfec-
Inspection in the United States has reveal- A central station,a* which -the milk is pre- tion by tubercular bacilli qf the milk supplied 

ed spectacles of a most revolting character. B¥"ed 15 orÇanized in a farm outside the city, to Birmingham. The collection of the sam- 
The filthy condition of the cow, stables, viten- where a trained nurse and assistant have full pies of milk was undertaken by the assistant 
sils and the milkers, and, in fact, at every turn control of the cows, bottles, utensils, etc. veterinary surgeon of the corporation and the 
from the cow to the consumer the- milk is ex- Everything coming m contact with milk is subsequent examinations were made by Prof, 
posed to reinforcements of myriads of bacteria, thoroughly stenlized in steam sterilizers. The Leith-and his staff in the bacteriological de- 
The conditions in England, as reported by tniüc itself is not subjected to any pasteurising partment of the university. Between Sept. 11 
some of. the officers of health, are as follows or Sîefn.7‘zlng:.',. . * - , 1.906, and July 31, 1907, in 175 samples taken

Dr. Groves, medical health officer.in Eng- . , - Î-e m,lk station on the farm, the milk is from.the:chqrns at the railway stations a d 
land, referring to many reports from the in- fr°m dean, well-fed, tested cattle into othçr ph-cps, tubercle bacilli
spectors, said : “The conditions under"' which ^erî, ?.ans which are, carried to the. barn in percent,
milk is procured in many parts of the-country, sten,le paSs- Just before milking the /?//•„.' -Facts That Speak Loudly 
especially among small dealers, is, too. awful coiy s udder is well washed. A sterile vcheese Dr.- McCaw, senior physician to the Bel-
to describe.” Dr, Hime, M.O.H., describing cloth fly. cover is placed over the fast tioapitaHor Skk CMdren after twehtv 
conditions which he found in»the farms which c.ow’ the first portion of the milk is rejected, years’ «Ireful observations and’ study of tJ- 
supphed Bradford with milk states that he ^rcttiosià in children in connection with his
saw children s napkins washed m milk cans, £ \i ch%8ecIoth held hospital work, in his own hospital, and a care-
and once he saw articles more foul being:- ,?08ul by a.rubber -band. The cans of ful examination, on exactly thetsame basis of 
washed in milk cans, that were to be used ait ™llk thus; covered are immediately • taken frt>m: the returns of: The Ulster Hospital for Sick 
hour later ft* dairy purposes. The report of ^cSarn.into the laboratory, about two h»n- Ch-ildf-en,” Great Ormand ItAet iSudon 
the health officer for Derbyshire, Staffordshire 1f,ed yar4s aw^ wflerc, the milk is properly. RoyaL Edinburgh Hospital for Children Man’ 
and Cheshire stated that the great majority of diluted, .sweetened.and tfijvned off into sterile Chester Children’s Hospital • East London Ctril- 
the dairies and farms visited were in a dirty bot%s The- bottles are corked Witli drenV Hospital, Glasgow Childrens HosStal
condition and totally unfit for the production ster.lp corks placed ,in racks covered - with presents *be followinf significant report for
of pure milk. In fact, cumulative évidente of Cfacked ice and immediately-transferred to the/ I906: g g P renewable only if their premises are kept in a
the unfitness of English dairies might be «ty for use. Of the milk prepared in this way ; Belfast Hospital for Sick Children—No of sanitary condition. The corporations of great
quoted almost indefinitely.; Almost identical £rJy"^ree W#* found to.avér-, intern-patients, 82 ; No. of tuberculosis 26 10 “^es such as Manchester, Liverpool and Shef-
reports are handed in in all countries in Euf- a^e ,not more than 14,000 btfctenae per cubic per cent. ’ 2010 field have already obtained special parliamen-
ope, where inspections have been made. In centimetre, while the city milk at the .same Ulster. Hospital for Sick Children—No of tar> powers to enable them to exclude from
most instances both the stables and the cows 1 e approximated 235,000 per cent. intern, patients, 247: No. of tuberculosis to 16 tbeir districts the milk of cows suffering from,
were found in a most unsanitary condition^ the , The average monthly ;count in Rochester z 1.3 per cent 1' 3 tuberculous udders, but as such milk can be

so engrossed their attention as c°ws wfe milked and the milk handled by tor the past six years, vary from about 100,000 Great Ormand Street, London—No Of ih- sold elsewhere, it is proposed that such power,
pint <§ .investigation, in cOnse- absolutely ignorant of hygiene ££* c> m wrnter tô Soo.-ooo per c. c. in sum- tern patients, 2878 ; tuberculous, iy per cent. 18 e*ended to tke whole country.”

quence of which it was .soon apparent that this a r c A « 'Twn Hnn^ v ( ^ Royal,Edinburgh Hd^itet—NcC of-iritérin. «mniv*trk x ** re^fnn& to tbe
enormous mortality was largely from the T T . . A Grave Scandal - ,TWP Hundred Varieties of Bacteria patients, 1968; No. of tuberculous,- 21.3 per supply to London skid : “It may be stated
ranks of hand-fed children (90 per cent), -n junç last, by invitation of the Great Or- « We must remember, however, that there cent . . . ■ . , witLemphasis that most Amencan cities are
breast-fed children only contributing about 10 mand St Childrens Hospital^ représentatives are some 200 varieties of bacteriae in milk that ./ Manchester Children’s: .Hôspital—JÎo.'.of X°/ B"^h Cltlj.s ‘P regard to
percent' They also observed that, there was- of the various ' London Childrens hospitals produce practicaEy no harm, many of them interim patients, 1999;'No,Of ' tuberculous, “‘jj P,Py-KrThe■ ’ medical profession
a marked ’ seasbnal fluctuation, Having ‘ an pet to discuss their milk supply. The. unsat- only affecting the commercial value of the milk 21-3 per. cent. .- ... . apd the general public of Great Britain are
abrupt upward curve for the mid-summer iskctor^mtie supply having been a màtter of M soürifig coagutatirtg,:?etc. Eut ’these, as East London Children’s-" HoSpitii-’No. of recognize tile fact and it will
months and an equally sharp drop in’the au- concermfor .sortie years - but th.ey were de- Professor Vaughan .©tpresSed it, should con- .mtérn. patients, 2054; NA of tuberculous,:i4.3 SLeps arc taken to «medy; ex-
tumn. The marked increase in the months of terred^qm action; on thé grounds that a, bet- statute tite red lywei or; danger signals, oth- percent. V: conditions. ’ •
July aj?d August was found to he largely due l,er milk sqpply should entail increased expen- ers are excreting,or seething toxic substances. . Glasgow Children^ Hospltal-No. of in- . . 7 >n. Canada> are already *S; ears be
ta diarrhoeal diseases; there being very little dlt“re: ^huBan ,lde Placed in thé scales . with The mast^mmon .a*d;»Dsfc; virulent of the tern, patients, !*&&&*. Of-tUberctdouSi * *? that 15 years other nations have
fluctuation in the non-diarrhoeaL asesb In dollars and cents, or .rath.er. pounds,: shillings PyPgmc Senes preS^it:|s Û»e strejftôcôccùs, per cent. ; i ' done the pioneer work and'it is only left for us „
Leipzig, for instance, the proportio of deaths ?nd. pence rand found wanting) : (having been which is always ass% â^d with faitt most .One cannot help but be impressed With the ^ st«P lnto the procession and press rapidly to 
to births in August was as 571 to 1,000, of invltfd tW’^pect the vanôus sources of milk Common of-all boyitiji diseases, mamWtis' of . similarity in the/ percentage Of tubercular WC ?USa do lt n°w-, From the
which 430^weVe diarrhcfeal. Dr. Emmett Holt, supPlyj:‘.51r’SarPenter’ of the Northei* Hem -^ar|et and also m S fow gait,” ahd what .cases in all these hospitals:. " statistics 1 have already quoted of Rochester,
in his article on diaithde^siays^halr 1948-fatal1 ClllHr,e.n> rented his exneriem^Jytods a.greater d^rre M dancer to the , Thé conditions found Were as follows- flfl- »i a netghbonng cltyr with conditions
dàsës, ‘of whitii W had dblleSfcf- only9 three veMBffer sWtlrng a condition ihd WflMk. at SU^âl-Tubercularî joints" LymphadSfs' Wlth ?". own- What they have
per cepf., were ‘exclusively breast-fed and that s.candaI as did the condition of the ^L^l^^bse affords an- ex- > chtonic abscess, chroliic ulcé^, InÿUs, -'^nâî ;„VC„ -hy ?ecur“^ a PQrc tPilk wè are justified
in his experience, fatal cases-of diarrhoeal dis- slaughter houses. The cows wero huddled to-': culture mÆioœ^it, laboratory ex- cariés, etc. ; Medical pfithÿsïs^menmgitis^ind Af w.e ca^ save-» and .from the statistics
eases in breast-fed infants are extremely taré: 6ether >n■ ill-ventilated, dark, dingy sljeds»and penmenfs. ha.vmg_ d^h^ystrated that at the general'‘tuberculosis, in ' the proportions of 6 for thfe past ten years, impure and
Dr. Holt goes on to say it is surprising"to see a foul atmosphere, all of them bésiiiean&,,with temperature oLa iivmg room that milk con- about 6 to 1. V"--AT" disease laden milk has cost the Dominion of
how quickly diarrhoea is excited by impure their Own excretions, standing on filthy floors, taking 300 percent, will increase in 24 hours This sdtelv demonstrates hevonH Canada m the past year 15,000 lives under five
milk/4.1 once saw in the New York Infant Abatch of dirty men, with dirty^ hands and to ;IO,ooo,^while if kept at a temperature of the SSS oftuberSs to an annal n^ OÎ^C thôusands
Asylum, every one of the twenty-three healthy hhhy aprons were; milking. The strainer 5d> only mèreased ^to «C00. Professor Conn degree amonv children and at an that have survived but have been crippled
children, all over two years of age, and occtt- through which the milk had been gained was i states thit m pearly alt pilk they ate present, Constitutes the br’incinal article nf diet ”i°rj m the contest, and the thousands
pying the one ward, attacked in a single day fo?nd to«mtaut a plentiful supply of stable as.theyare présenté tflf milk duéts and Ws If d' ** haVC had. various transmis-
with diarrhoea,-which was traced to this cause re.fuae- The churns and utensils Were Washed even ^when no mflamaigr process was going L O • Disseminated sibje diseases communicated by milk and the
A woman was complaining.on one occasion to with',water taken from a trough , ih .the yard - on Bergey, of the University of Pennsylvania „ Wéripust. couple with this the views of numerous invalids with whom milk consti-
Dr. Osier that Providence had seen fit to take which was smeared ôvér with manure both in- studied thetmilk »f âeyéraî cows during^he en- V,°n; Behring and his followers: That *utes the mam article of diet at a time when
her little, child, when the doctor interrupted sute and out. There was not the slightest evi- tire period of lactitionÿ: ; and concfndéd tliât' m children is principally dissem- their vitality is low and their powers of • re-

; “Providence had nothing to deilçe ôf aity régard for ordinary cleanliness. once the udder bécomès infected with pyogenic ‘ tnated through the alimentary canal, the chief sistance weak. In how many of these may,
r . ,. . “gl° As a result of similar revelations in ,the bacteriae the infeetip^persists through seiehU' §durte bei.^tubereulous milk. n<rts<ontaminated milk have turned the tide to

United States, niilk’commissions hâve been ap- pèribds. Bérgeÿÿ in.his report to'the state de- / For confirmatory evidence let us revert a *atal lssue? 
pôintéd in various states, or rathér in the prin- pàrtinçnt of àgriciiltùrè) Peiinsylvinià, showed’ agafa for à. moment to the findings of the Of National Importance
cipal cities, twenty-seven in all. A conference a large number of samples drawn in sterile royal commission, who in summarizing their The national importance of this problem is 
of these commissions was held at Atlantic City tubes, more than-^two-tbirds contained bac- ^ulfs, included with the following state- too apparent to necessitate any further com!
last June, when they emerged into a Rational - - paj^iwlai#... the streptococcus,, menf:. “The bacillus of bovine tuberculosis is ment or justify any further delay. The solu-
Associafaon for the purpose of adopting ùnï- m111! 1 v samples examined n°t *q constituted as to act on bovine tissue tion of the problem is a simple one education

,

15.000 LIVES ANNUALLY
\

“From statistics gathered for the past 
ten years impure and disease-laden milk 
has cost the Dominion of Canada in the 
past year 15,000 lives under five years of 
age, to say nothing of the thousands that 
have survived but have been crippled 
or less in the contest and the thousands of 
adults that have had the various transmis
sible diseases communicated by milk, and 
the numerous invalids with whom milk 
constitutes the main article, of diet at a 
time when their vitality is low and their 
powers of resistance weak. In how many 
of these may not contaminated milk have 
turned the tide to a fatal issue?

Tuberculosis exists to an alarming de
gree among children and is principally 
disseminated through the alimentary canal, 
the chief source being tuberculous milk.”

In other countries besides Canada the 
authorities are gravely concerned about 
the astounding infant mortality consequent 
of impure milk!
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HE paper read before the Canadian 
Medical Association and which con
tains facts that will surprise the pub
lic, is as follows :

Some twenty years have elapsed 
since the appalling tide of infant mor

tality came home to thoughtful minds in Ger
many, France, Belgium and the United States 
of America and 
to . stimulate a s

of E. & N.
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with the remark ;
do with it; it was dirty milk-” In fact, all'na- e.-- . .. —
tions seem to be waking up to the fact that united States, milk commissions have been
thousands of lives are being sacrificed every .... . - - ^ —
year as a result of impure milk, to say nothing ^iPf);^li;lfS’^t^-en.y"seven ,aIk A conference 
of the thousands that have survived the ~ *“ "w‘1 -A-**k~r" ^
test but are more or less ' handicapped . all
through life, having had to use the. energies to e - ,, . * * - ..—: ---- r---- — vtiw - ■. --------. — — v** — •wv.-, «oaut —— -**— ^.^^,^11, ,0 <l aimuic une—education
battle disease that should have been used for forjn fneth?ds of procedure, to fik on chemical from the Philadelphia supply. The specimens . alone, for it can giye rise to tuberculosis in and legislation. The education must come 
the building*up of good sound mind and body and bacteriological standards, and to deter- examined in Germany averaged about 75 per many ahitnals other than bovine; it is not so largely from the medical profession The best

- • • --- - mine the scone nf VnwiftriaV mA cent, infected except in Leipzig, where Brun-; constituted as to act on bovine tissue with a results have been accomplished through milk
2£° ^ 68 c.otitâiriing»âH, energy, for/it can give rise to tuber-, commissions acting in conjunction with the

"* ....‘ ' ' " ’
dairy authorities and all producers of milk as

con- -1
# ;

Statistics of Other Countries mine the scope of medical and veterinary in- «nt. infected
.amL”Bbe5 .«fr-yyl .lh1. iL,iô-Swi,h 'the0hSl“hdep0a^»t”e "ta* 3SZ ta'ma’„V‘o.hèrT.’iS ETJ&&S
among, hand fed infants during the hot sum- samples taken from thirty-one dairy wagons in cent.) Leipzig havmg*thç largest infant mor- even more readily, than in bovine animals
ITtefedSïiS Washington, only, thirteen were food;’ taiity irom diarrhoesfeuses of any ci?y ; with themselves, We call it the bacillus of bo- to the precautions” necessary to betoken‘in or-
mum being reached in July when the mortal" 5* °f ",7- ^Ples examined in one year, only rehable registration outside. While these^yo- vine tuberculosis merely becausf we find it der to produce clean milk and the consumer of
itv of thf artificialîv-fed ’ Children flft7 contained less than 50,000 bacteria per c. genic bacteriae are largely responsible for the most frequently in the bovine body; it being the dangers of contaminated milk. The de-
twentv-five times more than that«7th/hr^T S” ,n {ac‘sdme of the samples contained a lar- infantile diarrhoea they are not entirely So,we the cause of bovine tuberculosis. mand will create the supply. However until
led Ve tlmCS m°rethan that0f the breast- eel; nun?ber of bacteria than did the sewage have proteus vulgaris a»d the various7 dy sen-, “The fact that the bacillus of bovine tuber- we can secure an absolutely puVe 3 supSy

In France of 12 000 deaths amontr infant» wate.r of, the city. The conjoined milk com- tenc type.-,, tl^e baatltt^; pydeanus, etc. While culosis can readily, by feeding as well as by our only safeguard lies in proper pasteurizing
tirtder one year of age 5660 died in thf months misslonhas advlsed that ab milk containing ‘nfan.t mortality is the-most important in dç- subcutaneous injection, give rise to generaliz- and proper refrigerating,
of July and August 5 more than 50.00 per cent, be destroyed by the ^mming the necessity of a pure milk, supply, ed tuberculosis in the anthropoid ape-so Children that could not digest modified

Tn AnstralU thé *, , health department . >. the danger as a piedi^for the spreading.of nearly rented to man and indeed seems so poisoned milk or germ laden milk, will, in the
r-AnrerncH ahnttrt 'c ' f ?” Bravely ^r.^ Leslie Mackenzie, medical member of communicable diseaseg is not much less - im- far as our few experiments go, to produce this vast majority of cases, be found capable of di-

S T^rnl,mHan- ™°rtallty‘ the lO^1 government board for Scotland, in Portant-. Scarcely a n^nth: passes that we result.more readily than in the cow itself, has gesting modified pure milk. But we must se-
sba , says Dr. Turner, during the aum- the Edinburgh Medical Journal, describes the have not instances citpd of outbreaks of the an importance so obvious that it need not be cure Sucb legislation as will warrant the ne

mer months more than half of the bottlMed method of milking as follows : “To watch the v™s; irtfections dvÆs traced to the honles dwelt on.” ^ cessary steps® being tafe, b7£ various'
£abl*? ajfe+[img4.t? this matter, Mus- milking of cows in most rural districts is to of the dairies or_ven<M*& This was-especially A deputation, headed by Prdf W R Smith Health authorities as will bring to a successful
nrn A ^ M de statement that of 303,- watch a process of unscientific inoculation of emphasized fly Prof. Kober m the seçtion on of King’s College principal of the Roval In issue this all important life-£ving problem •
070, dying m New Zealand and Australia ,n a pure or almost pure, medium with unknown hygiene of the International. Medical congress stitute nf “ ! . g problem‘!
19 years, one-half might have been saved. Dr. quantities of unspecified germs. To one who at Pans in 1900, in a report of 330 outbreaks of the hLrd nf aLrir,,it„rl’ V,! d ----------------------- :-------Newsholm, M.O.H. for Brighton, said in an knows the meanihg of asepsis, it makes the infectious diseases'though the3milk siippl/es, phasized a report of the’ committee ^the^- It is rather difficult for us to imagine peo-
article m The Lancet thât breâst-fed children blood run cold to watch, even in imagination, made up as follows Outbreaks of typhoid fe- stitute that the time had arrived when active P^e who know nothing about fire, and as a.
contribute but one-tentlvof the diarrhoeal in- the thousand chances of germ inoculation! ver,-195 ; scarlet fevér, 99 ; diphtherra! 38. steps must be takTn in tl^ intoreTt S the na- matter of fact there are no people now on the!
antile mortality. Dr. Tyson states that 75 rarely is ever the precaution taken of washing Attributed to Cows’ Milk tion, to protect the public from the dancers of *acc °* the earth, no matter how barbarous,

per cent of the 150,000 mfants dying annua ly the udder, which is oft-times besmeared with Of still greater significance ’ however is mpure and contamWtèd mflk and reauestod ^ho do not know how to make fire. We 
M B* McLca4r0M ^ILaifor ekc”tion fl"om tbe C°W- “The Second IhteriS^rt W thaPt they^eTkpSo^^wodd {?ake it easily enough by striking a match,.
s!vs thl* 'hrl^iJ1 = P V- d’ ■ Everywhere throughout the whole process Commission on Human and Animal Tubercu- warrant them in adopting more stringent ?ut years ago our ancestors were compelled
is ^ mnrtnlitv nf band fpd’infant 7 T Pea*'ng’ °I milking, the perishable, superbly nutrient losis,” in which their conclusion was to the ef- measures in their efforts to secure a pure milk r®s.ort to Ihnt. steel and tinder. The forest- §
s a mortality of hand-fed infants Invest,ga- liquid receives its repeated sewings of germin- feet that a large proportion of tubercutos s supply. Replying to the deputation Si^ E dwelling people of the farther east have an old • 1;
S"of Sntnirortal tv ™ tnd ?C3d ^ ^.^.non-germinal dirt The Ldslf the contracted flyfngSiJn is due to tS^ sffiy, pa^iaVntary secret^ to^e boaS Zv man c^i^h’^ ^
cent, ot the mtant mortality wye hand-fed. milker are rarely washed and are usûally vine source and that a very considerable of agriculture, said that the board is of the man carnes a bit of crockery in the box^

In Germany 4!-37 per cent. Of the entire smeared over with excretion from the cow, amount of disease and loss of life, especially opinion that every possible precaution will be StUn§f f1 iUj waist, a chip off a
mortality for the year occurred in .the months liquified by the milk used.by the, milker, in the among' children,: must be attributed to cows’ taken to protect the public and that anything Si *!• ad 3 fdv °/ dry fun^us; Holding
of July and August. On the othei* hand, in filthy haflit of wet-milking. In a word, the milk containing tubertk badilli. reasonable which will not harass the trade t^e tl?fer under bls thumb upon the fragment
Prague, Austria, where nearly every woman various dirts of the civilized human are rein- ' The oresénee of tubercule bacilli in will be done. ’ °[ earthenware, he strikes the side of the boxrs sra&s; sasg.1*— *the ^ ^ , '****,•&? - ??» » st
so engaging the attention of all civilized na- day that is procured under simflar conditions clinically that a co’w is suffering from tubercJ formed a jolt commktee witTthe** Nation^ liny* alhort "‘cylindef’o'f k^^hol I^ed
tions today. as that of the ways and means by cannot be questioned. How would we like to losis, in Which case she may be yielding tuber- Health Society, the Infants’ Health Society roughly to a cuohke form ft one ’en5 Scb
whiçh they can best secure a pure m,lk sup- have bread and pastry prepared for the oven culous milk. The milk procured from such a and the Liverpool Life Preservation Commit flte a joint of bamboo Placing
ply. Unfortunately, m the province of On- by similar hands, and in similar environments ? cow ought not to form a part of human food, tee, with Sir Frederick Tteeves as chairman in the palm of the lefTha^d thlv ^fm the 1
ano and we may add, m the Dominion of And yet we could do so with infinitely less and, Indeed, ought not to be used as food at The object being to secure a universal su^ly with tind«r adiu!t the^ambî, nJr

Canada, there has been no systematic mspcc- danger to health and life as the bread and pas- all. “Our results clearly point to the necessity of milk, pure -from tfle cow and free fromAZ ^harnlv “i- 00 ove.r
non of milk supplies or bacteriological exam try have to be submitted to a temperature that of measures more stringent than those at pre- ease germs—“clean milk ™ An annual w! the cov",n& q«lckJy> and <
matinsohfy from a commercial stamlpoin would destroy all pathogenic germs, while sent inforce, being taken to prevent tS sale tem ol license to dairymen is recommend^ MomLt" 15 ahght-London (England) Spare
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INVESTIGATION FOR CANADA

At a meeting of the Canadian Medical 
Association held in Ottawa a few days 
ago, a commission was appointed to in
vestigate the milk supply of Canada and 
a paper was read by a prominent physician 
which contains startling facts.

It is the intention to have members of 
the commission selected from other parts 
of the Dominion, so that altogether it can, 
when the Canadian Medical Association 
meets at Winnipeg next year, present a 
report and draw conclusions for further 
progress. In every instance the commis
sion will work in conjunction with the. 
medical health officers in the districts, 
where the commissioners are located. One 
of the first things that will be settled will 
be a pasteurizing plant in Toronto, at 
which modified, and certified milk can be 
dispensed to those who desire it. Having 
in mind the fact that 15,000 children die 
every year in Canada owing to poisoned 
milk, the importance of the work before 
this commission cannot be over-estimated.
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j,N his home life and surrounded by that is, one who is making his first trip over ment. Even Professor Morse himself came up 

his friends Sir William Van Horne the prairies, he too comes in for his share in against “the grease cup,” and, laughs Sir Wil- 
is a lyrinorist. He enters into the the ^fun-making. liam, “he is the only one that was not dedeiv-
spirit of a jest or a practical joke different P®rts °f the prairies there are ed. ’ •
with as much zest as a school-boy a.lka 1 "f,ds ^ glisten in the sun and seem to It is a delight to talk with Sir William 
follows up the adventures of the «Pf>*e hke waten Before approaching these when he ie in a reminiscent mood, when he re- 
trail. Being fertile in resource and be??’ ^lr Wilham incidentally introduces the calls incidents of his boyhood and early life, 
imagination, he sees many oppor- subject of Chnst walking on the water, and He told me once that he' broke into the library 
tunities to exercise his natural rove ssks whether any one present believes that it of his native town in Illinois on a Sunday and 

of fun upon any unsuspecting visitors who “"i* done. • ... copied a book he wanted from cover to cover,
not familiar with this phase of his charac- 5°“r®e ^herec;.ls Protest, and as if to illustrions and all. “I was not able to buy

ter. He told me that on an occasion, when a ,c“nt™ the matter, Sir William raises his hand books in those days,” he explained. "I was 
number of distinguished persons had gathered -2$** the train t0 employed-as a messenger at six dollars a
at his house, he handed a lady a poem, pre- îîv a lght*L runs acr?8s th.e month, which I took home intact to my mo-
sumably by an unknown poet, which he him- alisteninr In the apÇarcnt, P?nd’ My onlv pocket money was the dimes
self had written a short time before, expecting “d; ret?fmng’ and °cfcaSJOnal qw® given me by the pat
io be discovered and called to account on the wet” y rcmarka' And my feet art not even tons of the company for carrying long distance

looking up, remarked serenely, “It might be P’ th£ I1"6!11' \fe oi- 01,6fwh?1 later became unrivaled fn" the'
Browning.” . investigate for planning of railway systems and the handling
; I was present on an evening when the late other simple thinès SiV* WMiAml^wanri”» of millions.
IWyatt Eaton the painter was the target for Qn the water” rlmaint nnJXSl k ng “2* cost,my P»rents a cent, after my
Sir William’s wit. We were assembled in a A hm mht «ZZA î a V • thirte«mth year, for my, education,” he told me, 
Email reception room, looking over somd iust^WMv «avoreri * h ’ Bnd st 18 andk3^t.h,i cducation is of the best, being ab- 
etchings and Japanese paintings, a recerit gift 1 »t the* time when T nM'AWH sorbed from experts along different lines, by
from an Eastern official. * * emorLeneraT nf r.ana^ T fvî ptT9°aa£ assoctatron witii men. At his table

“By the way,” said Sir William, looking at* H^m^eft hanï ^ ‘ ? TWj1- %Te to be found brilliant exponents in every
Mr, Eaton, “I did not know that Emerson Ablrdeei?^W?thV. roffee °a Lady dep?rt?en,t of.art’ s?‘«nce and invention,
wore a beard.” - Aberdeen. With the coffee were served some In his handsome grey stone house on Sher

ds I remember him,” replied the artist, P^r^d lotos flowers on sea-weed of a vivid brooke street, in Montreal, there is a room 
Vhis face was bare.” green color . designated as the 'Studio.” Here Sir William

Sir William affected surprise at this, and lookin^dish h^ftatin^T^ol S“s unu|ual d$h*s off landscapes in the “wee sma’ ” hours, 
calling Jenner, the butler, he said: looking dish, hesitating before helping her- chiefly memories of the Northwest or scenes
. “Bring me the portfolio with the head of “Don’t ” «airi T “if „„„ i,„„ rna v • » ln , Pr*?neval Crests of Cuba. It is a treat 
Emerson by Mr. Eaton.” “Whv?” 2id«iJ? I ^ iPm• Erm' , lu e?ter tk're’ wheye. more than in the rest of

Jenner obeyed, returning in a few minutes the n^ta U «$°g* °nt °f hous.e h‘s. versatility finds expression. Oils,
[with the portfolio desired. saImon-colored petals mid-way to her crayon drawings, brief sketches in colored

“There!” exclaimed Sir William, after ^itjwhr Inm. rW, <i ■ 1-__ t inks are everywhere to be seen from his hand.
rumaging a while among the contents and ness ànri <o T T forJctfuI- ,°ne of my comments that delighted Sir Wit-
producing, a proof of Mr. Timothy Cole’s en- 3 ooem ^The Lotos pltltv- fi°W ^Cnny" ham that. a gbod Pinter had been ; sup- 
graving of Mr. Eaton’s crayon portrait of She swâlInweH ^he “T u preyed to make a bad railroad president.”
Emerson, . “You must be mistaken.” dv here’’ toid^ht heam W 1 am very haP* TJie studio contain portable lights, which

M, Eaton looto ,h< poo, a„d, PX "O ttTS,, i, I
■ 556 S5S2sr*3ffi^r^ SM^Ïewh0 P0!“S! “ftad “

has gone out over the country as my work?” to spend a Sunday afternoon with hinfamomr tho^^o^t’0 . eLve°ts^e j;P,enlorable to
ssssEsürïssiasî* *c,u,,iy i4 'a**

I did it It was a put-up job, arranged with He always handles his pièces of pottery 7 1 remember a SnSav whli ♦!. r -
J,„n=, bdo,d„„d fo, ,h« »( «,= with g«a car, ustag a pi/c, oi soft ilk Z of 4,ï™to,i5d Î& To ÏÏE

SsHÊHS ilSSMH SilSSESH
gfBS EStSÉHSEEE

esr-KMte vsrsS, sa£=#ScfJ

triumph for the stranger, who presented her some of the tales he tells would stir the blood 
with the sketch, and toe day passed off -flap- even of the least imaginative. On the plains 
pily for all. the atmosphere is so clear and the earth so flat

Those who know him well arc often puz- that one loses all sense of perspective, the air 
zled as to when he gets his sleep, for he is becoming something like a lens that magnifies 
awake at all hours of the night, engaged at his distant objects. Accordingly, Sir William de
manifold occupations, or in his billiard-room, scribes his astonishment on first seeing a 
but he has discovered the secret of the great prairie chicken on the horizon : "A creature 
Doctor Pepper, of dozing off for a moment at- of gigantic proportions strutting slowly ;and 
any time and in any place, thus fortifying him- fantastically along, it was a disappointment to 
self against fatigue, so that his waking hours “nd it was only a prairie chicken and 
rival those of William of Germany himself, some truly antediluvian bird, and the silence 

Once at table I asked him a question, and, « terrifying, something so new and oppressing 
getting no answer, Tthought him pre-occupied that can almost bc heard, 
and passed the matter over in silence. Pres- . Nor were the hardships and bodily exhaus- 
cntly he turned to me and asked whether I tion attending any pioneering cause wanting, 
had spoken. I replied that the matter was of but these are never touched on, excepting to 
rio? importance,' 'tnidlting that my question his most intimate friends. It is thrilling when 
might have bored him. he describes his nights on the plains in a pour-

“I must have been asleep,” he apologized ; inS ra™» Sleeping on a wet mattress on the 
“how, shocking of me.” ground, with the water oozing from the

“Asleep,” I exclaimed. “How could that “fSLTLT S!diMla!d in ** wa7 we 
be possible?” got man7 a f°°d steam bath and came off

«v ” • j, v nr none the worse for the experience.”Yes, said he, I drop off sometimes be- T_ f ^ .
tween the courses, and these little-winks rest It iahnrprZ = w,v° ^>et,t^r. tkan..tke
toe wonderfully, even if I only lose conscbus- . _ . ,, , °|the |lne’ llvm§ cluefly
ness for a few seconds.” ?” P° fl d. b a,?kKCoffee- He gave orders that

This led- up to a discussion .of absent- ^ 8t!nt- hot
mindedness, and he told a little story on his and r/r ”g4 reS?lt was that,,the work
own account. w?s ?arr‘ed through in less than half the time

“I was in a great hurry to get to my office ®;lp? fj*t rJlit^fOVernmeat . J'he «a»® her- 
one morning,” said he, “and, sfeing something ‘ and °yercame the conditions,
on wheels at a little distance, I hailed it and huffiZÏ un nf % might+ sa/’ "pessary in the 
was driven off. Stepping out ou the curb, I !ng the. 8[«test radway m the
put my hand in my pocket for a quarter— t- . , wn in his private life. At the 
which is the Montreal tariff-and looking up bl^aLnig^ operator on
I-was face to face with my own coachman. k^® kls 1Ï1^C *e}} ®!c^ °\ the small-
W«ir, I was raised to go afoot, you know,” he p / an ^nd to aP discussion of the
concluded. matter, he began by turning everybody out of

With the years and their- achievements he ^enrr?°™\ The?, tying up the patient’s hands, 
seems to exhaust none of his pristine energy. -iLPn!a!?Lscratchmg, he took up his post by 
I said to him at the time he resigned from the . . ®ds‘f*’ and j°.u§bt the disease and the 
presidency of the Canadian Pacific railway, alone’.anAtoday ^dy Van Home has
“I suppose now you will settle down to a quiet a r 1f f?5c.°r hands> and is a wit-
life, occupying yourself chiefly with your col- css °*tke ent,re efficiency of her nurse, 
lections of art objects;” Somewhere in the Bible it is said that the

“No,” said he, with a vague look in his “way of the child gives prophecy of the nature 
eyes, “I could not make up. an existence with °f the man,” and so the quality that makes a 
any one- thing. If I gave up my activities man one of the creative spirits of his tinte is 
things would beçômè flat, stale.” revealed in his obscurity to those of us who

"But where do you find time for so many arc more than mere superficial observers, 
interests?” I asked, fpr. the pian seems no less Poultney Bigelow once said to me that “a 
than a magieikn who creates in some way, the man’s greatness is explained by his vitality 
secret 6f which is known only to himself, and rather than by opportunity or the advantages 
he replied : “Going from one thing to another of birth and education.”
îgfe W èe - -.WMi ,Sir«Wtilikn Van «on» rthe Tmbit èi
beginning of his enterprises in Cuba, 'where he work has become so fixed that it is a necessity 
blaying out. a city.to, outshine Havana in like sunshine and air, and he works 
beauty and .ço^me^prpMinençe. / , ward other than the doing of that/which £

Writing to a mend from. Çamaguey, Puer- hands find to do, and doing it with all his 
to Principe, he aaid; "The important matters might. This habit of work coupled with* su- 
which have kept me here fpr most of the past perabundance of vitality, enables him to carry 
#even months are still pending, and, although through the work of a dozen men and do it as 
very busy, I am greatly enjoying the beautiful easily as play.
climate and surroundings here.” - As he has spanned the vastness of the Can-

It will be seen, then, that he is not only adian Northwest and belted the Island of Cuba 
charmed by the future industrial possibilities with a progressive railway system he ie todav of the island, but>y the natural beauty, and laying the foundations of a future nmineltv

skg&sasS&«!S3 ptessxsttstfiiBi
It i dually enjoyable to hear him apeak .Kghît’alfhe il «Su hl^a^oLto 

of his pioneer days in the Northwest, and Eaton in Canadian Magazine. Charlotte
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Mademoiselle Margot tnagtrâtion. Helaa! There are,sad moments in life. »
'I* was the suard," she

«wSinÆ*’" eorrecte» s wetir voice from the

n, SLSf!» suard certainly pasted Dames seules- 
at one end,” began she. v

*i/,A??<Vome at Brienne pasted ‘amokere’ on the
0ItnwUMhum^CV,0tlOn- They

™Z»K » Sl'ti.a.'Mi ïtt!

Scene In the Commons
HE was pretty, and she was alone—there

fore she was interesting. As her friends 
saw her off from the Paris platform, they 
heaved a sigh df relief and put her in-a 
Daines seules with that feeling of absurd 
content experienced only by worldly souls 
at any exceptional performance of their

, Now as Mademoiselle Margot's views,
to do her Justice, entirely coincided with the Ama- 
aonian attitude peculiar to virginal persons of ninety- 
three, the maternal solicitude of kind and thoughtful 
Wends Ailed her with a satisfaction which her ap
pearance—she had blue eyas and a curly head— 
much belled, and, as she installed herself in the most 
comfortable corner of the first-class carriage, she 

to the not original conclusion that a world with
out men would be the acme of comfort, and that ma
trimony was the refuge of the Incompetent Having 
reached this admirable frame of mind, and, to further 
Illustrate her theory that a world without metnWould 
have been an eminently satisfactory place, she pro
ceeded to take down her dressing bag and shed her 
Oiowss, which she replaced by a dressing-jacket ex
tracted therefrom.

It was a fast train, with only one stop—at Brienne. 
Bhe was therefore free from impertinent observation, 
besides the obvious fact that first-class passengers at 
one in the morning are few and far between.

Having completed the details of her undress uni
form, and having replaced her bag on the rack and 
herself bn the seat, she tell asleep, rocked by the 
gentle motion of the train. ~ '

The train stopped at Brienne for three minutes, 
and in that three minutes he got in. There were now 
the ingredients for a flve-aèt tragedy—the man, the 
woman, and the situation. What happened, then, i«. 
worthy of notice. The man flung down his portman
teau with a sigh, and, as he did so; for the first time 
became aware of the presence of the other occupant 
With an exclamation of annoyance he gazed in dis
gust at the intruder, whose slumber was to deprive 
him of the eagerly and long-looked-for Joys of an old 
and mellow pipe.

He was an officer and a gentleman, but his subse
quent remark was not fraught with that courtesy one 
is accustomed to look for in a chevalier de la i’egion 
d’honneur. It was, to be exact:

"Confound the women, they come in everywhere ” 
Whereat he took out the pipe and Inspected it at 
length. The offender stirred In her sleep; he looked 
again, her hair shone In the lamplight He hated 

'2S?en‘Jlalred dol!a- but he Put the pipe in his pocket. 
This was precisely the moment chosen by the doll to 
open her eyes. . . . She stared, then she rubbed her 
eyes a moment. Could It be possible that any man 
should be dead to decent feeling as to enter within 
the sacred precincts fft a Dames seules? And he 
dared to be young and passably good-looking. Im
pertinence! Being now quite; sure that what had at 
first appeared a dream was a tangible reality, the , 
lady sat np with an indignant Jerk, ready for the 
fray.

ïhe unexpectedness of. the attack took monsieur’s 
breath away; but, .controlling his righteous indigna-, 
tioh, he answered In chilling tones: , *

4‘It entirely due to the fact ,of having looked out-
~mpi5.ÿsIlnlrBr^net’’e^eP”Pl,a*are °f M.a4ame’e

"Madame” wgs a Parisienne. She noted the slg- 
nifloant pause, and her blue eyes flashed.

Tour compliment is an error of taste, monsieur 
but errors of Judgment can go still further—I thought 
you were a gentleman, for instance.”

He bowed ironically.
XT 7 ïavî T\,y to repeat Madame’à advice to myself- 
Stag she but looked outside before entering her, com
partment, this interview would have been avoided to 
—pray believe^mo—our mutual satisfaction"

“Madame!"

E
ordinary Scene in the Commons during the trtos wôîrid^e a aU’hi3 vl8lta pa,d t0 other coun- 

JBJLY debate on the Royal visit to Russia: The^.i+btf "**»?* and »n Insult.
MMJ The Lebqr party were given their much liberal eNemem?? i^b6001.®4 b/ 8,11 the moderate and ’Wfn&JtzsEsxvMæjiis- sss.iw -ssft. wfs «FSJnHBfi. the Kings visit to Russia. A stormy scene j'nenibera of the flret Duma were charged with Issu-

at?».‘Svsssar**-
lying displeasure at the Government's sanctioning the Mr -nl^ey -,were aeat®nced without trial.
Royal visit was rejected by Î2S to 58. Sécrétai, ^dt>?-e.d every word of the Foreign

Mr. O'Grady set the bail rolling on behalf of the Ae*tnn?mm5e.<w h’ ad,d*“* that they ware not avail -
Labor party by remarking that.no one objected to his other nationa tH.P™tl#nn°f Judlc'aJ authorities over 
Majesty paving a private visit to his relative. But he who sS2n fell fm,T ^ Ltol^"*d by Mr. Keir Hardie, 
and ills colleagues objected to the visit being a State sDeaklnvof»t^L,f Mr, Emnjott, thà Chairman, bv 
one. He tAr6d the result Of this country's relation- sUm -«vernment0!^8 .1“ ?i^Sala’ for whlchtlto Rus- 
ship.wlth Russia, with its horrors, tortures, and per- Czar were responsible,
secutions. Speaking of the shooting of the common order wbrd waspeople In Russia, he asked, how could the King, at the &e RusstoL 'LllJZthe ;eaP°J>albHlty 5f the^C 
bead of a free State,-with his great human heart, be Mr. Hardtotog5rtrhH~ 12*’ and he muat «eref 
asked -to consort officially with the head of a State ■ Sdr5?L M
like that? a “r. Hardie: My difficulty la that I know no other

Mr. O’Grady reviewed the fate of the first two meaning (Lab?r'^h«»J?nria<re which expresses w 
Dumas, and he declared that Britain could not asao- siTrS' cheer*).
Mate itself with the Government of Russia. If the draw 'bti^tha^e-ïïîîfl65 tbat Mr- Hardie must witfa- 
vislt retained its representative character It would be stid^he tosdl attemPted a subterfuge He
a sham and a disgrace to the nation. He therefore of his slrech^e^ftod-Tth.e 76rd- in the course 
moved to reduce the vote by £100. of the to™ tr »K^Uldvetate facta to Justify the use

Mr. Swift MacNeill seconded the motion, com- He had nr?'a».(i-f'b40r i*eers> and cries of "Older!”) 
plaining that the King was going abroad without a mottbut h#d™,M disobey the ruling of Mr. 
minister responsible to the people, whereas the Czar AmM promJ»« to be muszled.would have his ministers present.1 f?îriler,Mr- Bmmott said: "It Is fori

younf Nationalist, Mr. Kettle, asserted that the dlsttootit^a? and 1 aay moa‘
visit meant that this country backed the bills of Rus- m” J CLaainn atrooitles’ is not tn order." 
sla. How different was the message of the English “Order A' 6 (L) « 13 perfectly true. (Shouts of
people today from that of two years ago! Then ltwaa tnnouts o:
“The Duma is dead. Long live the Dumal’C Now it is h.-hL at length threatened to "name" Mr
“Liberty is dred. Long live the Czar!" ' ' M^La°l sl?ai>!,nd the sitting, but the nS^w for

Speaking Tn hie most impressive and unlmpas- of MryMadsi«nt,ntIy»wl^bdrew the word on the appeal 
sioned manner the Foreign Secretary said he felta the wUld tîteJ Mr Asquith had supported
difficulty tn dealing With the constitutional position a dlvlsto^t^s 9? he had no desire to prevent 
and zetions of the Sovereign in a debate whose tone vtottone' d' therefore, he weuld .saorifioq to oen- 

. “This prudent monarch, whose clever diplomacy «ration's1’61" W6r6 ”UOh ‘nfluenced by other consld- Mr. Maddison ' (Lab) bavin* «
hM raised Great Britain to an international nosition ' * n8, ment, Mr Lea snnnnrfifl oppoaad the amend -which she-hitherto has never possessed a£d whohaï H1* Majesty acted on the constitutional advice of vide!- Fr«^the^o?btnch^<2m1?U.<l °^ee x?t^PV 
proâueed this effect without any external display, dis- , h.ï1TIlîlatîra\4,1(3 he was responsible for everything be beaten diwn." Mr Lea a?°”t«“Dont
likes the pompous customs of the German court, for whlJ8^ took place. No public affaire would be tran- and Mr Gtayson (Soc) ^,« -?>,faLdown' "«wover. 
îif !f„nlwa t0 employ Ms time more profitably than s?fmd ^5*2?, 1,n.any way Impaired the direct respon- agreed to Mr. Henderson’* howréer,1

and ^f«r“r‘?,be P»t.” He ret do^ ag^toVUdrtoSs 

on(Mr- Orayson: Why don’t

under-

Monsieur—whose name was the Vicomta de Mar- 

humor, he laughed. It was contagious.

4SMa'ssr.a
Wtodow"'*1 t,n mlnutea' rd better look out of the 

a) ”°t must have finished the sentence correctly
KTÆ tor were al* -®eka

came

toenSEehS5utSl6^^
Monsieur smiled Indulgently and shrugged 

slMmlders. He was a singularly graceful man.

of mind wherein fratricides are made.
Monsieur shall see ... a man who from deliber

ate choice travels at night in a Dames seules can only

“With a bound Monsieur was on his feat.
Dames seules? I?—c’est trop fort," and he ».m- 

backover^me by, the intensity of his emotions.
at hto°5a*£latto?i see ’ • ■ ” ahe repeated, unmoved

not Inbis and
ore ask

•O—

KING EDWARD'S DISLIKE OF GER
MANY

Germania, which is the principal organ 
German Central party, publishes the following com-
SS“Sf™l&i“- ',wly K1”

terrors,52-
sovereign dislikes the idea of passing through the 
Brandenburg gate, like the white elephant of Slam, 
and being greeted by the city fathers and thousands 
of school chilien. He also' dislikes the military re
view and similar pageants which would be arranged 
Berlin” ** * honor it he paid an official state visit to

É>;

of the
Em-

"I shall see nothing whatever," retorted that gen-ïsrs’r’yrÆ srai B 
a7yœ^Ærî£ïi,Bï8isssf

Von# roentea, monsieur."
"Pardon."

,„-.SimU=^e°,2aly they rose in their respective 
tan25UaJy tbey Put their heads out of 

th®1' respective windows, and, having gazed with 
eagerness at the official labels, drew back, and each, 
7(th > euPerb gesture, pointing to their respective 
'look*’" *ald ln 6 simultaneous tone of triumph—

“He must now either faint—or be humble," mur
mured Margot through clenched teeth. And she wait-

tlyely she will — grovel," reflected Mon
sieur with much pleasure, "i shall be—er—magnani
mous," And he too waited, 7 *

T!?? element was fraught with breathless suspense 
and though a dressing-jacket, one must confess, i* 
hardly conducive to dignity, Margot’s look of outrag
ed majegty was quite beautiful to see. *
bhraIl_reterWaIU0®r’ 8he reminded him. In a sepul-

1. WT “ “•
.h ■*.'Wretch," was “Madame’#” inward comment, and 

®n#ued A dramatic pa.ua».
Then all at once, without a word of apology ois

/.

eeretnoniee: King EM ward’s refusal to aibiUty of ministers at home.
No negotiations were ott foot for any new très tv 

or convention with the Russian government,6one —— -- *-'■* ■ ■ -
umtriendïtoes? toward GermMyT'bît^S^^^ <5*^8811, _____ ___________ f/Ê

M&.tof'M!*’ - many extorlSl The consequences of saying that they would not 
reooçiize the Russian government until they were

that tmd^ another policy, which would Wer or latw

ria,T«d*to.Stim2 hMri^rwh°eUn th^vlrit lould^o't 

longer be postponed without discourtesy. To make a

you cross the floor, at

House adjourned tor” toe WMtoSn^htiidayk®01*6
■O-

I If rnonsieur had been good enough to look outside 
before entering this carriage, he would have been 
spared the necessity of putting a lady to great Incon- 

t , venience. »
iSH do«re^'w°vnn s* through topin’ de grindstone he 

?or*'?m’-wSlnlton y6U ta S° hta •*»*

o
Vffieîrîh? SUjiïFïBS.
ïK'sr.r s wytestgftt
tired/—Chicago D^™*News? ‘* erecery “,d M"
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN and when kept not too long are they suitable 
to serve fried.

The preserving material seals up the pores 
in the. shell and thus prevents the entrance of 
bacteria and air, as well as evaporation and 
consequent shrinkage of the egg contents. 
The old method of greasing the shell to make 

HHHI,. eggs keep better depended on this fact. Such
have got past the newly hatch- eggs cannot be boiled because the impervious 
ed stage, and are putting on shells do not permit the escape of the en- 
the feathers nicely, when the closed air, which expands when heated and 
strain of watchfulness seems bursts open- the egg. By serving the common- 
to relax, and the poultryman er purposes preserved ' egg economizes the 
appears to feel that the need of fresh egg for which there is an ever-increas- 
special care is over. At this ing demand for use as raw food in the treat

time the birds are allowed to look after them- ment of certain diseases. The high prices for 
selves, and several evils are often the result fresh eggs prevailing in the West during 
before the effect is very noticeable. This is the fall and winter months make this an es- 
more especially found where the chicks are pecially profitable locality for preserving 
being confined to their own runways. It is eggs for family use.
also apparent where the freedom is given to When eggs are to be kept for a short time 
ail, and the large, and small are permitted to only, one of the usual methods of packing is 
run together. The consequence is that the big sufficients For this purpose they are imbed- 
ones overrun the late hatched, eating all the ded in some fine material such as dry bran, 
feed as well as usurping all the favorable oats, sawdust or salt. Care must j|y taken 
ïpots generally. that the packing material is perfectly dry and

This practice of running all, tends to stunt free from must. There is always danger of 
the growth of the little fellows. It is a hard losing the eggs by the growth of mould on the 
matter to get them to recover from such a set inside of the shell, as the writer has frequent- 
back, and attain, the size and development they ly observed. A better way is said to be the 
would, had no check been received. This, of use of egg shelves. These are arranged m a 
course, applies more to poultry in a confined cool,’dry place and are provided with holes so 
space than to the flock that has the run of the that the eggs may be stood on end. Handled 
farm. On the farm, the hen can take her in this way, eggs are said to keep better than 
brood to new territory every day/The farther when packed. Preserving in some chemical 
afield she goes the better for her brood. solution is, howevef, a much safer method for

Pointing out the consequences should put general use. 
the unwary on their guard, and they should Before recommending any formulas to the 

toit that advice is not needed, nor unneed- Publlc the writer has given several of them a
critical study to determine exactly what can 
be expected under our conditions. The various 
lots of eggs were preserved in June when 
they could be purchased at about thirty cents 
a dozen, and were used in November when 
fresh eggs were selling at seventy cents. Thus 
they were carried through the excessive heat 
of June and July and found to be usable in 
the fall. ' •

There are two solutions- cbmmonly used 
for preserving eggs, each of which has its 
advantages and disadvantages.

Limewater Method

waterto the skin - i611 ™,esLan ho“r> he is ? valuable roadster, daily and kept up for a short time until they' ' i
e stun. - Another horse that can draw his share of a become accustomed to their feeds In this

off inCthedwLtPrd months co^Ter .to ,take °n, a"d J°ad weighing ^upwards of a ton, even though way they are not disturbed or affected by the

^nPf‘n°,f tbe feathers, espehally under the motion. one of the most satisfactory cut feeds,
nmtf when nflfJ hirri „n ,tbe y autT It is not difficult to understand that with the Care should be taken not to overcrowd the 
feathem these evFS are carriL ^H ^ horse’ as with ourselves, all motion is the result animals with food on the way to the fair,
farm are Hnfv hftv-heH d , about the Df the action of the muscles. About 40 per Frequently the appetite slackens in transpor-
housés V return to the cent of the weight of an ordinary horse is muscle, tatjon and experience shows that it is better

All muscles concerned vrith locomotion are at- to keeP them under, rather than overfed. The
tached to bones, and when they contract they feed given them during transit should be dryf
cause the bones to which they are fastened to Eat.her tban possessing too much succulence,
move. The lower part of a horse’s legs are “ is a well-known fact that some animals will
nearly all bones, but the muscles in the body S?4 take much water when on the road, hence 
and upper part of the limbs are attached to ^he necessity of care in this respect, 
various parts of the Bony construction by ten- dlv™ua s sh?uld be watched. The more near- 
dons, and can thus produce a motion of the y they can be kept and fed as they were whérij 
parts located some distance away. The mus- at bome the better . i
des we are’discussing, when contracted, are ^ Untl1 519*
about three-quarters as long as when at rest. ?gWy u- d afte.r ^heir Journey. The
TTie amount of motion produced by the action Sets and" olenîvnf ’
of the muscles of, say, one of the horse’s hind oortanf thatwatCT’ . ...
legs, will depend upon the length of the mus- Armais arJ f raPldlF*
des and the length and the relation of the bones pose^nd the oftener thevTre in Z
ide^among students of h^t COmmonest rinK, tbe better for the individual who show» 
ed in Zesf words «î oÎLS £bj<f 1 expreSî ?hem- After the animals have been thorough- 
2? these words. Long muscles for speed, ly washed, they should be groomed carefully# short muscles for power.” We have already daily, the more7 the better ^ Z
over ïe ™lrmUS^ e?bLeS a hors? toL get The character of the stalls and pens rests 
over .the ground rapidly. A short muscle, how- usually with the management. The exhibitor 
ever, is not powerful because it is short, but be- should be careful not to unduly expose a val- 
cause in horses constructed on that plan the uable animal to inclement weather. Fre- 
wbfrhen ane thlcker. contain more fibres, all of quently the stalls are open and valuable ani- 
which pulling together when contracted èxert mais are subject to draughts and beating 
a much greater pulling .force than a long, more rains during heavy storms. Frequently6 
slender muscle. It is because of this that in blankets can be tacked up, affording àmpla 
buying horses to draw heavy loads we look for protection. There should be more individual 
large and heavy-muscles, while in roadsters we exhibits of- first-class pure-bred stock from 
must attach importance to the length of the farms. Frequently stock of this sort take the

ribbons away from professional showmen. It 
is competition like this that adds interests to

VIGILANCE NECESSARY THROUGH
OUT THE SUMMER i

HERE comes a time during 
midsummer when the chicks

Ti-O-

AROUND THE FARM
KICKING The in-

»-HE term “kick* is usually restricted 
to a blow given by one dr both 

? hind legs. A horse is said to 
I “strike out" when he. makes a for

ward blow with one or both fore 
legs. We regard both these move- It is im-

ments as kicks.
A horse can kick irf three ways: ?(i) To 

the rear with one dr bbth hind legs: (2) To 
the front with the hind leg, and (3) To the 
front with one or both fore legs. Unlike 
horned cattle a horse is unable, without mov
ing the body, to kick to one side, except to a 
slight extent, owing to the presence of a liga
ment (pubiofemdrai) which connects the 
thigh bone to the pelvis and which greatly 
restricts the side action of the limb. If a 
horse, therefore, wants to kick a man who is 
standing a little away from his side, he "will 
have to turn around to do so. For this rea
son if a person wishes to Stand in safety by 
the side of a horse’s hind quarters; as for in
stance when examining its hocks, he should 
get an assistant to stand on the same side, 
and to draw the head around to it a' little, so 
that the animal will not be able to turn 
round and kick, if so inclined. If the horse be 
a vicious kicker, the advisability of getting the 
fore leg of the side at which one is standing, 
held or tied up, will’be self-suggestive to any 
one who has had experience with horses. The 
forward kick with fhe hind lég (called a “cow 
kick”) has a good (teal of range; in fact 
horse can, in this manner, hit a man who is 
standing at its shouMhr.! ' ' '

When striking our iri’ front, th 
generally do so, 8to‘
Dtôw'c’ân *be deliver

see
ed-itt their case.

Then another thing that is often overlook
ed, is the fact that the chicks are rapidly get
ting larger, and the coop that was roomy 
for them a month ago is now badly crowded.

A peep into the overcrowded coops on a 
warm night will, show the chicks with out
stretched necks, and wide awake eyes, grasp
ing fot air. The weaker ones are crowded 
down to tite floor in a reeking atmosphere. 
Such crowding soon puts the weaker chicks 
in suteh a state that they look a month young- 
èr than their fellows of the same age. Some 
morning these stunted ones will be found 
trampled into a shapelesss mass, a victim of 
overcrowding. b—

These chicks were all right, and if given 
roomy night-quarters, would in all probabil
ity have reached a healthy maturity. Care
lessness 'in Efttetidiffg to feed, ’ priVe Water sup
ply, shade, grit, etc., are other things that 
are often neglected in the midsummer season, 
and the effect quickly seen in the flock. Don’t 
relax.your vigilance now, it is too costly, ne- 

. glecting the half grown chicks and then trying 
to build them up again.

muscles. ...
The most of a horse’s muscle is in the hind ,,T ___ ______

quarters. This maiy be a surprise to you, but tb? bve stock department of an agricultural 
the next time you have an opportunity to see *a*r*—N. E. H. 
a horse pulling a very heavy load, study, him 
carefully. You will be impressed with the idea 
that most of the work is being done with the
hind legs. When the hind fbot is moved 'for- ___ _____
ward the toe rests on the ground and the leg is states-that a cow is at her best during her 
bent at the hock joint; if the toe does not slip flftb and sixth years, up to which time,the 
and the horse is strong enough for his load, the production of milk and butterfat by cows iif 
muscles above, pulling on the tendon fastened ?OI™al condition increases each year. The 
to the back and upper pojnt of the hock, jength of time the cow will maintain her

to 4AGE LIMITS OF DAIRY COWS ' i
The commonest and oldest pfeservative is 

lime water, A few„lumj>s of quicklime are 
slaked in a.large Vessel of water, and after the 
excess of lime has settled out, the* clear liquid 
is poured over perfectly fresh eggs in a clean 
jar. A very Small amount of slaked lime maygss&igfte 4
After a few days a thick crust‘will form on 
the surface, yyhich should not be disturbed, 
for it prevents evaporation and excludes the 
air. Some add salt to the limewater and claim 
it improves the quality of the eggs. Lime 
water preserved eggs will keep well and 
serviceable for all purposes excepting to fry, 
the yolks not holding up well and the eggs 
being apt to become mussy. There is a great 

After more or less expense and more or tendency for the whites to become watery,
less anticipation, and after experiencing the a ” L?!!d ^ . un^b?le-
pleasure of a successful’ hatch, great is the , ror nfiZr n t as ser7‘cPb e I°r baklnS 
disappointment to find that one or more of annd fui PPfpOSes as f/eksh ?ge?’ eXC^pt'
ouV chickens has disappeared during night f . J?6 beatel)- The
time. Good fortune it is if the bod? of the advantage of this method is the ease
deceased is found in the coop—a victim of a -, , ._ f?ay obtained, as it is read-
clumsy mother—or to the diseases of chicken- y eLJ1 tke most remote places,
hood, for then one has a,certain knowledge of Water Glass Method
the causes of death. But altogether different The other common preservative is water 
are the circumstances, or causes of death, glass. This is diluted with from ten to twenty 
when the body is not in evidence. What be- parts of water, but even greater dilutions will 

of the chick is in mos^ cases a matter of serve when the eggs are to be kept for a short 
conjecture. The most likely theory is that it time only. We have observed that the strong- 
has been devoured by some animal or bird, er the water glass solution the less apt the 
If so, precautions should be taken at once to yolks are to break when fried. Water glass 
protect the rest of the brood, for, if any bird gives better results tjian lime water, but is 
or^beast takes one chicken without being/ difficult to obtain and quite ^expensive, away 
caught or frightened off, they will nine times from commercial dèntem. It should be given 
out of ten, return the following night and kill the preference wherever available, although 
and take away another. very fair results can be obtained with lime

, In country and suburban districts in water- One lot preserved in five per cent,
summer time, the poultry have pi any enemies water glass solution was still in good condi- 
and breeders sometimes suffer heavily by their turn the following March, 
depredations. Years ago the hawks worked ,s. absolutely essential that eggs for
hajvoc amongst the young fowl. They still do preserving be perfectly fresh. They should 
in unsettled districts but near, large towns be preserved within twenty-six hours after 
and cities they are now rarely known to be being taid. It is not safe to preserve eggs 
troublesome. The crow seems to have taken osJ history is not known, such as those- ob- 
the place of the hawk in destructiveness only famed from dealers. By following one of 
more so. The hawk is a bold fellow, coming tbcse formulas a fall and winter supply of 
down at midday with a swift rush, a pounce, cheap eggs may be had which are fully as ser- 
and Op and off with a chick right before your viceable for most purposes as high priced 
face. Ope chick every other day would satis- }.resb eSSs> afid which will not have the pecu- 
fy him, bot not so. with Mr. Crow. He sneaks bar stale taste so characteristic of shipped 
down at daylight, tiralks quietly amongst the cold-storage eggs, 
coops, seizes and cuts the throat of the young 
chick to prevent it crying out and then flies 
off with it. He takes one the first morning, 
two or three the next and then if not shot or 
frightened will bring, his friends with him and 
speedily destroy every chicken in the place.
Fortunately the «rôw is very cowardly, and if 
fired at, will be so frightened that neither he 
nor any other will' come near the neighborhood 
for some .time. Whenever a crow perches on 
the fence near the poultry run or near the gar
den it is safe, to suppose he means no good to 
either and should be promptly shot at and 
frightened off.

I
A bulletin from the Wisconsin station!

e horse will 
th one foot; for the
Wftti greater ' speèd T ______ _______

when the other forbfo^t js on the, ground, 65rward. It is ^ the performanéeTof this act 
than ^ibdth were ^11 he strikes out at every step that the horse moves, although,

short effort ; ori he will ftiqke a greater or less 
attempt at rearing sp, 'jjp to bring his feet or 
legs at the top of the' offending person or 
animal with the view’ pf knocking it down.
The governing idea mote or less developed, of 
thus overthrowing his enemy is, evidently, to 
kneel on him and to bite him. This mode pf 
attack is seldom Seen in its complete form, 
except in the case of, entires, which are more 
prone to bite and stfjke out with both fore feet 
than are mares jmd geldings. Mules usually 
kick out behind with greater freedom than 
horses, but are not so .much inclined to bite 
or to strike out in front: Mares, from sexual 
causes are more inclined to kick with their ■ ment Gf the parts.
sieciesegS W arC 6 mCmbCrS °f thCir Theh there are some other things that are other rows.

Horses sometimes kick with their hind rîwÆï °f h°/SlS’r °ne ,of th.ese is After a certain age has been reached, on 
foot in a good tempered way; not for the pur- fhe ton S thTÏÏfn, m ^ H* t0 • ^.«ge^en years of age, the food re
pose of inflicting pain, but merely to push L h 1 h wlJthers)- From ^u*r,ed.ffr the production of a unit of milk or
the object of their attention ouf of the way, Sit earnef, of thehmdparts we see butterfat again increases both as regards dry
as we may occasionally see a mare do to her horSc f reaHy pushing the rest of his matter and the digestible components of the
foal. Horses often kick in play without any ■ Z ? If the back is short and strong f°id- A good milk cow of exceptional 
vicious design. I an* convinced that many ,nstead of Jong and weak, the whole body will stftngth, kept under favorable conditions, 
apparently vicious kicks which miss their ™ov,e more easily and rapidly in obedience to wbose digestive system has not been impair- 
mark are delivered, not -with the desire of thc , ,lCe produced m the hind parts. " ed by overfeeding or crowding for high re-
“sending the blow hoifie,” but to warn the •.rL!t/1°’fgh tke hmd,Parts have most to do ®ults* should continue to be a profitable pro
intruder against hearer approach. NY1*:b the horses traveling, we must not forget ducer till her twelfth year, although the econ-

When a horse kicks out behind, he will put tkat tbe “ont parts are also very important. No °™y of her production is apt to be somewhat 
ext at weight on his ÎÀre-feet, and as a rule, matter how much muscle a horse has or how reduced before this age is reached, 
will lower his head. When he cow-kicks, or str®ng bls b°cks are, if there is anything seri-
strikes out in front, he will raise hjs head and ously wrong with the front legs, he cannot
bring his weight back. travel; and so derives no benefit from his good

In almost all cases, just before a horse Parls- Some horses may be seen whose knees Eight gallons of water a day is the average 
kicks, he will draw his ears and more or less ?re not straight; others, when looked at from quantity required fop a cow, and the milk 
show the “white of his eyes.” If the sus- m front,, show that thefir feet are not .in line &ivetl is about 87 per cent water. In some 
picious object be behind him, he will bring his witb their legs. Such animals are more likely pastures there is no water, the cows being' 
head slightly round so as to see it, and will t0 sliP or strike one leg with the opposite foot,-, supplied night and morning, which forces each'
prepare for his attack by bending the fetlock thus making themselves lime and unable to do cow t0 drink four gallons at a time in order to
and raising off the groùnd the heel of the hind any work. „ be supplied. As the cow does not know that
leg of that side. A horse cannot kick with There are a great many interesting thino-s sb j m,ust df,ink *our gallons, she may use less 
the hind leg upon which he is. resting his about a horse which cannot be told here but and., she Wl11 reduce her milk supply accord-
its Fellow before he bnni°SiHntoeptoy.BhMy*' mister YoTe'!?!; gÔc.d°hÔraLr '’we ”ï belf’S”" tt*8 “d .iliv's,i«a‘io”» have

e&Æ t: Æ
animal turns his head when he gets ready to tive oarts resemhlimr Î y £ ebf1- ration of dairy cows. As a result of these trials,
“lash out”; for, if he brings it round a good finge^iail and the fwer When^wk'0^ Y * \S recommcnded that dairy cows be given 
deal he will be obliged to put more weight wrong with ?he foot toese a ,?mg get! a,t,least one^e of salt per day. Exception- 
on the hind leg of the side to which he is look- deal of pain and even thmio-hth cause a great ally heavy milkers will require more than this, 
ing than on its fellow,- arid would consequent- wise perfect the nain in hi^f h°vSe 1® oth,er" The uniform result^ obtained with all cows 
ly have a difficulty in using it.-Captain tame to S,? P h,s feet makes h,m to° employed in these trials indicate that salt in 
Hayes in “Points of the Horse. a e " addition to that obtained in their food is ab-

------o___  ______ ____ ' 0------ solutely essential to the continued health of
HOW A HORSE WORKS PREPARING LIVE _STOCK FOR THE a dairy cow while producing milk. It is évi-

-___ KING dent, moreover, that the amount of salt which

■ ’«"-«.various d,pa,,„«„« ,bero

gSigs.iu„ aT&riwSgsrs x “d at ,rom ^ ~ ;
SSry,“nd”tal £e'IfourthsU0fK'i h"J,« k' a0imal-s. ,or th= s^>w Æ . Th« Health of Animal, Branch of the Do-'
are on farms °* tbem have certain methods of feeding and minion Department of Agriculture Is planning

Different kinds df' work renuire different JuZyS °LhrandAu?. ■ !lve stock for founding an extensive campaign for the eradication of 
kinds nf hnreee A iirircn e? . . off for exhibition purposes. It is impos- mange in those districts of Alberta and Sas-
Se eveent tor f ^ «*5^a detailed description of tLir katchewan in which the dsease Sists One
milS!on he m,Lt t7avel JiT °’d T° fuLfil ^ Ast a ru]f- many breeders take their phase of the work is educationalf £ other
rrSntaimncr nn nr turn 6 can draw a buggy cattle dfreCt from the pasture to the fàir. A consists in superintending the dippine of in»' 
containing one or two persons at the rate of - few wèeks before the fair cattle are brought in fcctcd herds. P 8 PP g 1

■
:max-mmMmm».w

the necessity of having large, broad, straight 
joints and legs, that give the horse the most se
cure footing. You have probably also noticed

length of a step is determined by the hind quar- parallelism between the two sets of figures for 
ters; it also explains the need of large, strong the same cows. Young aïtimaS useTmrtion 
hocks and legs that are not so crooked as to of their food for the formation of bodyPtissue
alemaffo£d rh ° !Lraight aS t0 1!SSJn,the kver" *nu 'lt is to be exPected, therefore, that heifers .
mge„Æ i-td.bLthlS VCry. WOnderful arrange- for theqp^duc£neofPmilkroi-0butter tSn^Z

wi

have beèn.made by cows older than this.
The quality of the milk produced by heif

ers is somewhat better than that of older 
cows, for a decrease has been noted of one to
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SUMMER TRAGEDIES
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WATER AND SALT FOR COWS

«
;
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o
THE DUST BATH

The dust bath should be provided in every 
breeding pen and should consist of a small 
box 5 by 4 feet, in which you place sand, 
ashes and some sulphur and a little insect 
powder. This should be shaded in the sum
mer time. -. >

Whatever the material used may be, it 
should always be dry and fine. Dirt is ex
cellent, but the habit of placing dirt in a box 
for the hens without sifting it, or removing 
the small stones and gravel, is hot a good one. 
The dirt should be so fine that it will' fly in 
every direction. When the hen dusts herself 
it is not for the purpose of wallowing in it, 
but to throw the dust over her body; hence 
if the material used is not dry and fine it will 
be of little service to the hens. Ashes are 
often used, but there is a difference between, 
those produced from wood and those from 
coal. They should be sifted "fine, and either 
kind may be used in dry weather. Should a 
wet spell come on, avoid those from wood, as

-

o
PRESERVING EGGS

■ »Preserved eggs may be substituted for 
fresh ohes in many cases with profit. They 
may be scrambled and used in -omelets; also 
for baking various cakes which do not require 
beaten whites. As a rule they are the equiv
alent of fresh eggs in any food where the yolk 
is broken ; but only when specially preserved
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STRANGE BEHI":X

The Strange McQueenifofft: <

(Continued 
“It will make n 

thing,” I said sharj 
“Well, there’d I 

perpetrated. Did j 
a flag-captain who 
old Admiral Med 
He’d been born m 
ents, and he took d 
and got aboard Bri 
other. Oh, it’s all 
private journal in n 
he tried to play a I 
wç catt tell. Admj 
and ijp was found j 
mouth harbor, with 
cowards !

“So far as we c 
chap, who was wel 
vice, then impersol 
completely took ed 
reason why the fie] 
fire until after the 
our guns. It was d 
ning to. end. His d 
ed by the enemy, a! 
so his own men sa 
every ship to sil 
wouldn’t allow thaj 
that his plan hadnj 
turned his own gul 
ships, and tried tq 
you hadn’t twiggel 
rammed him, he’d I 
we couldn’t have I 
four ships and the] 
north came back id 
been reckoning thl 
conclusion there w| 
reached the scene j| 
enemy packing, afJ 
and—I think that’s 

“But what abo] 
“Was she lost?”

“They ran her j 
in time sir. The la] 
ed the conning-tod 
and nearly did fori 
e<I in to inquire. 1 
and they’re praisinl 
Russian—Lannostq 
bad lot, but he hag 

“Was a bad loti 
“Yes : he was I 

of the flagship, shJ 
ver in his hand. H 
of the difficulty.” | 

“You must let] 
now,” said a doctoa 

I started. “I’ml 
said feebly.

“Excuse me, bu| 
tain three days agq 
tion, and you’re ll 
TtieÿvtaW'ôî S'VTJ 
joyfully.

I lay back—thij 
this would alter m| 
thinking thus, fell | 
a well-remembered] 
her father too. Ini 
ningstone’s hand I 
know.

“We’re proud I 
“Esme will tell you 
the nurse discreetli

Archibald Guthrie, in Storyteller for July 4a.i§ aD at

u _1 H, It’s so deliriously exciting to commander next day. I was appointed to because for many of us this was the first ex- Still no sign from the flagship ! We saw a in command, and I had enough to do to keep 
and lovely,” said Esme the Irreconcilable, one of the Dreadnought periénee of a fight. Soon we should be able destroyer cut in two by a shell, «and sink in up the fight.

1 sweetly. “Are you quite class, and reported myself at 7 a. m. to my to prove our hotly contested theories,: should fragments. We saw another heel over bodily I looked out. Oui- ships were severely
1 sure, Jim that you meant skipper, Beauchamp, one of the best fellows be able to shoW whether the age-long boast and disappear with a gurgle that we could handled, but, so far as I could see, the enemy

all you said?” ln t*le serv*ce. n of our being Mistress of the Seas was found- hear even above the roar of the firing. A had suffered equally. But the flagship
I took the dear girl in “I’m blessed if I can make out McQueen,” ed oh fact. second later another’s funnels were shot behaving in a most unaccountable

W my a>ms and repeated my said Captain Beauchamp to be on paining. “Come into the conning-tower, Fullarton,” away, and the rest, noj liking their gruel, van- She was practically idle, for, though an
_ former protestation with “He was like a boy at a party the night before said our skipper. “You will have to take the ished out of sight. casional shot was fired from her main batter-

interest. I improvised en- last> and now he’s as glum as a bear with a reins if anything happens to me.” I followed But by this time we had. come to grips ies, there was none of the sustained firing that
tlrelv original endearments, and ran up the s?re head. We know him to well to suspect him, the armor plated door swung to, and we with sterner metal, Out searchlights had held aboard the other ships. And—I saw it
whole gamut of delirious ecstasy. him of funk, but—there’s something radically were shut up in the citadel, the brain of the darted ahead, to show us the leviathans of all in the flash of an eye—no ship seemed to

Then in a state bordering on mild insan- wrong with him somewhere.” ship, amidst the innumerable levers and Russia. We counted them hurriedly—four- be firing at her. The Russians' had fastened
itv we sat ourselves down to reckon up the There had been a meeting of all the com- switches, the telephones and telegraphs, that teen of them at least, though there might be a to every ship in our line but the flagship—
situation coolly manders the previous night, when arrange- controlled the ship’s entire cosmos. second line astern of the first. that was the strange part of it. I watched

“I’ll have to see your father first thing,” I ments were made for the ordering of the home A yeoman of signals was chanting the We were getting a terrific mauling already, again, and as I gazed I saw the Devastator, a 
said with, a boldness I did not feel'. Esme’s Fleet, to which the Irreconcilable belonged. Admiral’s flag-signals to us in a monotonous The enemy’s heavy turret guns were making magnificent craft, open out in a blaze of fire
face grew white. - More than oneof the skippers had commented voice. , excellent practice, and the ship r$mg to the and then settle down. She had been torpedo-

‘Td quite forgotten him,” she said dole- on McQueen’s strangeness, but they had pass- “ ‘Fleet to form line ahead,’ sir, ‘keeping weight of repeated blows. Now nothing ed, but calculating swiftly, I could see what
fully “Jim, dear? can’t we go on as we are ed it off by attributing it to worry and over- station as arranged. All' ships to reserve fire could be heard save the constant thunder of had caused the happening, for. the Russian
for a while yet? I’m afraid—horribly afraid, work- Be that as it may, the signals were out until the flagship gives the signal. Battle- hostile guns. torpedo tubes could never have done the work.
You know Dad’s frightfully ambitious for by eight bells for-the whole fleet to weigh sfap9 mu6t be prepared to take orders in- “I see it,” yelled Beauchamp intp my car. I had a searchlight flashed on the scene, ex-
jne and—” anchor and proceed up channel towards stantly and act at oriCe.’’” McQueen’s going to hold his fire until every peering to discover that a destroyer had crept

“I’m only a paltry naval lieutenant with Dover. It was said a great Russian squadron “That’s unnecessary,” said Beatichamp. shot slides an enemy. It’s daring, but if. it’s up and launched its shaft, but there was no
nothing beyond my ten shillings a day, was advancing across the North sea, with the “We know that. I wonder if that cruiser is carried Sut well it might make his fame.” destroyer. And then, even as I watched, the
and command allowance when they put avowed intention of striking a heavy blow at ever coming in. Ah! what’s that?" he added A voice came to me through the telephone flagship burst out into flame. She was firing
me in a destroyer 1” I finished for our east'coast ports, and trying to land a body sharply. :r> • now: “Heavy shell struck muzzle of star- now- with a vengeance, but—what was the
her bitterly. The'dear girl laid her hand over of troops. ... It was a dull, thunderous boom from an board twelve-inch, gun, sir. Gun dismantled.” matter? Had she been captured by the Rus-
mine, and her head somehow snuggled on my We had a fine fleet at our back as we infinite distance. It was succeeded by an- I had felt the thud, and was wondering what sians (Her heavy guns were battering away,
shoulder From an infinite distance away—a steamed past the English shores and headed other, a sharper report. it meant. Before I could tell Beauchamp the but the shells were falling aboard us! I or-
million miles or more—there came the sound UP for the straits.' Twelve battleships of the “A lyddite shell," I said. “Evidently the voice came again: “Gun’s crew killed • to a déred the private recognition signals to be
of a crack band the faint whir of swinging hne» and every one a beauty. The only won- cruiser has drawn their fire. Now we’ll see man, sir: Awaiting orders.” shown, thinking that perhaps we had been
skirts, the hum of merry talk. For Esme and der to me was that Russia should have the some fun in no time.” “This is too much!” cried Beauchamp, mistaken for an enemy, but still that harrass-
I were sitting out the after-supper waltz at temerity to throw down the gage with that, j was fall of joy at the prospect of coming Are we never to be allowed to strike back? lng Are weijt on unabated. We were now in
Lady Mentone’s and I had taken the heaven- force t0 meet first thing. Our destroyers were action. The nervous strain of the waiting had We shan’t have a serviceable gun in ten min’- - ân awful plight. A Russian ship was playing
sent opportunity to tell the girl what I’d out of sight ahead, our scouts were keeping in been tremendous, but now, thank heaven! the utes.” havoc with us on the one side, while on the
thought ever since the day I first met her. touch by wireless, and .we said the news of suspense was broken. That echo from the There was a roar and a shattering over- other the admiral s flagship was pouring in
V «gut ou ma ke an admiral soon ” she the cnemy’s advance might reach us at any east had told us all we wanted to know. The head; and we seemed to know by instinct that shell after shell upon us. I thought for a sec- I
sai?l comfortintrlv I iauehed in derision for moment- , enemy were coming on to the affray, and a funnel had been shot away. A breath of fire ond- I was responsible for the ship, for Beau-
I knew what nromotion was—or rather was HaIf a dozen cruisers led the way. In thç. Sodh action would succeed watching. licked through the slits in the conning-tower champ was dying, if not already dead. What
not I’d seen too manv men oassed over mv ceilter ot the wlde lme was °?r ship, the Irre- ^Silently, almost indistinguishable in the as the flames darted out of the shattered was 1 to do? And then it flashed through my
head to be ignorant > P y cencilable, on the extreme right the King- darkness, the great ships slid into place be- smoke-stack, and then, a moment later, the Ir- mind like lightning. We had been surprised

“But—I must know what vour father Emperor, McQueen’s flagship. She made a hind the flagship. One by one, with grinning reconcilable shook throughout her length to at the change in McQueen’s manner at the
savs” T said firmlv in snite of the rose leaf great show of bunting and mdre than once in teeth; pulsating with: desire to plunge head- the force of a terrible battering. council of war. He had acted quite contrary
petals that were pressed over my lips “You’d the course of that journey the signals directly first into mortal .combat, thçy ploughed And yet we had. not fired a single shot to his often-expressed ideas whilst the action
hate me Esme darling If I consented to hide c?ntrad[cted one another. Gradually Beau- through the churning water at full’ speed. from our big guns, but the reports came along, was m progress. What if—the thought was
our engagement wouldn’t you >” champ began to get irritated. „ The scout cruiser flashed past us as we one by one, to tell the awful hammering we like a burning flame—what if it was not Mc-

“I’m half inclined to think Î should Tim” ,. He 11 make us nervous if he .goes on at .went onwards. We cpuld see flames pour- were getting, «'he tale of disaster was ap- Queen at all, but some, awful traitor to our 1
“Yes and so should I Therefore to and îhl^ rate’ he 831(1 feverishly. There s noth- ing from a rent in one of her funnels ; evi- palling; unless something was done soon, not country, who had taken the destinies of the

likewise,’ off I go to Pajfc Winningstone,’ and SjK*** GOnfused Qrders’ fon-& - But,a a s\?Ée &yn befit for action. » W8 charge!- The detachment of J
lav bare the secrets of rnv inmost heart Cheer W“?ls he 8fot up now? cheer went up from her complement as she There s the flagship at last,” said the f°uf battleships before the action seemed to
up sweetheart it isn’t any worse than going Fleet to stop, and captains and com- vanished astern. Then we waited for what skipper with a sigh of relief, as the sound of point to that. It was horrible, but there seem-
to a dentist” ’ 7 g g manders Jo .report aboard the, flagship, y I. the pfght migh^ se^ti It, sent a., wave of .British cqrciite. was, added to; the ,-infemo of ed no room for doubt Everything seemed to

. . T T. „ t, * S3ld. reading off the ffags -easily enough. ? phosphorescent «be^qjhat lit ugithe water like sound. - But I kn^wlf was not tie flaishin add. to the certainty. No wonder“If it’s half as bad,I pity you, Jim, But “Can do. Call away my launch.” ^ We In unearthly searchlight. But dimly through for’I had been wîtcting'closly. ft w^ the suffering so heavily!
I knew it would be incalculably worse. went aboard like a flash of lightning, and the dusk could be seen hurrying craft, viper- Irresistible, the second ship in line that had I made ud my mind If I were wrnmr T

We. put off the evil hour as long as we joined up. with all the. other stalwarts in the like things that towards us like light- taken the law into her own hands, ’arid was should be ccLt-martiakd, and most certahily
could, but since this was to be the last night Admiral s cabin.. » , mng. ,T ZimV-? ;;V - ■- opening-fire With her-turret-suns shot • if T were rio-ht 1__„I should see Esme for goodness knew how' $ght. epough McQpèen had changed a “Torpedo-boats,î’îaaM Beauckàmp. ZJTellfl "We’ll follow her example” -Went cttSwe* «vwlJtft hesaysed^^Wa «m-ia
long, and as her fqther was geing away.with loB^me cahdid bonhomie of Jhe’ mait,>fto those in fte 'seedna^/^atteriés ;JcT reserve; champ. AmHthe Wd was g»â for t^ tighttafd drifted Slid. AtlheS^s’t
her on the morrow, I knew the fell deed had 1 had smote me on the shoulders the other night their fire for the moment.”-, A signal flashed- Instantly every gun that could be broright to it would mean the loss of a British shin—but
to be done some time, and being a sailor, said was gone. He was pale, he- licked his lips out from the flagship and was transmitted bear'was directed full upon a vast craft that that would be ho real loss seeing- that she
there was no time like the present furtively as we entered. But we were subor- down thé line: “Reside all fire.” We potild' lay less than half a mile ahead. So near had was firing on us: And if I did what I dutdos

I found Pere Winningstone in the bridge- dmates, and supposed to be blind fo our su- not tell what the Admiral meant. Each one we goge without opening fire! The nine-inch ed the flagship could be run ashore and saved
room, and asked him for the favor of a few penor’s emotion. We stood about, and he of- all,.these torpedo craft carried the where- guns in the barbettes took a hand now and from destruction utterly while beinc-rendered
moments’ private, conversation. He acceded, commenced to detail his plan of attack. On withal to sink a battleship, and not a single the ponderous twelve-inch monsters roared useless as a fighting-unit With a fasfheat

• and led the way to the library. It was not tile face of it was showy, and promised fa be searchlight was flashed upon them. More and thundered like the crack pf doom ing heart, and set teeth I spoke down the en
an intellectual gathering that night, and the effective, but—it was mostly^shbw. He made than that, not a single gun was fired. But, , We were eight to fourteen—seven," rather gine-room telephone gave the word to the*
room was deserted no provision for a reserve, said he was going incredible To otir eyes, the flotilla of destroy- seeing that the Impérieuse had been sunk! quarter-masters at the helm, and-drove hard

Now, Mr. Fullarton, he said. to finish the matter at one blow. Then he ers opened out in a wide sweep, darted past That meant that every British ship had to down upon the flagship. She saw me comirm
Well, sir, the fact is-I don t quite know ve thing indeed. us and vanished apparently; We left them tackle two Russians, and guard against a tor- and tried to avoid the fell impact but it wfs

i how to put it, but—er—I m awfully in love ‘T have just received a wireless," he said, astern, and still’ drov<-bri, with our hulls pedo attack at the same time. By this the too late. The mighty ram of the Irreconril
wjth your daughter, and she s willing, and so “to say that a second Russian squadron is trembling madly to the thrust of our mighty scene was-like day owing to the numberless able bit into her vitals, the stout armor-plates
►-er—I want you fa be willing, too, and menacing the northern shores of Scotland. I screws. 1 ' searchlights that poured over the water. Our ’ crumbled and vanished in fragments> she
there you are. shall be compelled to detail four ships and Suddenly, from ahead, a tremendous burst ships were at it hainmer and tongs, but__ I heeled over and over, still over Then having-

I ought to have noticed the signs of the three cruisers to rush up north at full speech of flame broke out. It was followed by* a spared a moment to watch—The fire of the delivered my blow, I backed out and ’left her
times. Old Winningstone’s face grew from and endeavor to stop their antics. The rest of roar that seemed to shake the very sea in its flagship was desultory, and very slow. I had - to her fate.
red to purple, and back again to white. the fleet will accompany me in search of the bed. A moment later white lanes of light not time to think what it could mean, though I had rammed mv nvm « „v- *

“You’re a-lieutenant in the Royal Navy, Baltic squadrori." flashed into being circling slowly round, un- or reports were constantly coming aldng to A sick horror poss^ssed me TOw Ifffi
I believe,” he said, as one might.say, “You’re He’d cut off a thir of his effective fight- ti! they converged deliberately on our ad- tell how we were suffering. A shell had ex- made a mistake, my fate w^s sealed 1 But
a snail on a garden path!” ing force at one fell woop! jHalf a dozen yât}ce;, Each laden (rn®n.s)ter stood out bright- P’°ded m the port turret, and killed seven of cooler reasoning told me that I could have

“I am, sir. But everybody says there’s a skippers began to speak at once, urging him ** m *e fierc.e burst 5?f fla*?le' but though an- crew. Volunteers at once took their made no mistake. The flagship
chance of trouble before long if Russia car- to let the fleet remain whole Unfit the Rus- °*h V° 'k ,MPped throu8h Jhe places, but it) was seerfi so the gunnery lieu* away drunkenly, ind drifted ^astern j
ries on at the present rate. And if there’s a sians had had their gruel, and then, they said, newjallen silence, our bulldogs never barked. fuy a”t reported, that the shooting of the her vanish, and prayed that she might
real naval war there are any amount of there’d be time enough to hunt up the other Ships fa open out, chanted the signal- , ®?y*"*Pch,,was now . erratic. Evi- aground in time to save her gallant ^comble-
chances for a lieutenant in the Royal Navy.” chaps. But McQueen waved them down, and man, as . a row of lights rose to the flagship s f t y t|!e lrigbtful jar had injured the sight- ment. - g F

I shbuid have been enough of a wiseacre finally, a very dissatisfied lot, we went back a>gnal-rnast. Beauchamp stamped on the mg mechanism. 8 Sudd«,lv there «m, = r ^ * •
not to try sarcasm. He blew up as if he’d to our respective ships. v-W - a ^ ^ ùn nJlu™ mti,ch same with night waTfilled w^ snlashe, ni
been torpedoed, and the fragments took some ' It was about 7 o’clock that night that a des- ^hrnmrh S^°U d ha,ve to the Trrrrr> .Rem0I's®less’ a sister ship blood Then the heavens seemed tô Helena

<• Tto. heused ,o„, un„«=„- „,ye, smoked ii with her ey^.ajn*. so to ^«pdSÎ.geVJî (SKJSTlSS S if Jod y°"“ f Stag roS S
sary expletives, and finished up in some such speak, and reported the Russian fleet some what might happen i”'But after all tl^ Ad- down on her side . 5e,ttled round. That is all I remember.
^■FdïïihCTSee my girl in her grave than $Sg oŸstff”lkôr’Nolfôfk! wKthi miraJ-h'm .«■» Admiral, and no man Hhew butjn her death'agonies she wïï stmtSde: “mi"» *•" =»id » voice front Japan

% Sa rc» 1,'tto sa, TZ r *7,2 d= way svhs‘ rsh
BmtedaZSl ZSIfewhoK hat in- dlaMeVo’w "TheVw^V much to b."S' T*- £ Vlips, waiting for astern the captain of the Remorseless“fSS? ab°'“:. At the foot of my bed was ou, gun-

terview in my face. She said nothing, but S the woodwork ^the pride of a riWfv the®lgTlal,t0 fire' But the signal-did not come, away from hisqprey, and the Russian went nery-lieutcnant, his arm in a sling, and a ban-
hcr face was infinitely tender. We walked io^edcommander’V heart ^was flung nZl °? ^ T whll« men might down bodily. The British ship was wounded dsp a.rotmd h,s He smiled wanly
slowly to the ballroom and then at the con- i f commanaer s heart, was Bung over- count a hundred/ Then there came the sound to the death, but her guns still spat viciously when hc saw mc Conscious again., ^0? loor weTtopped short Som^Mng wMctlustT'Zfded ^ “ÎT °* ^ w were, ^t another Russian thlt was steaming up to , “What’s gone wrong, Uppingfield ?” I
had happened. There- was an air of tremen- thing that was not absolutely necessary was A°Umi Jhf h™ f svc,.Polhmg' Stay> >nlsh the work. But a lucky torpedo sank 3sked weakly, and I thought my voice would
dous excitement pervading everybody. I got taken tooiTces andstowedaf nvhelnw ■ thl tbough! A m.ghty burst of flame seemed to the newcomer, and the poor battered Re- never, come.
it a moment later. electricians were busv testing the^shell-hnists • t!g * Up tbe ^bole sky, and there sounded the morseless turned wearily, and fastened like a He looked at the doctors, and then at me.

“War with Russia! Russia’s declared war 1 engineers were testing pumps and hydraulic fallmg fraglnents. So^|e- leech to another ship of war. Then the two One of them nodded, and he came forward.
And their fleets are reported ready for sea.’’ fifu- gunners were fishmg out spare7 rights 3!?*, etuhaS bee^ tori we9* ’ to&etheri still fighting. Do you mind shaking hands, sir?” he said

Admiral McQueen was at the.dance, aricH and laying them handy in case of accident The (3nlr3nn we understood the meaning of Another tremendous shock told me that nervously. “You’ve saved the Home Fleet
I Sfeà'A?’* °“ «ï"«? were W„,r and under m, sipt,( Front the AdmitaU Wropfs L ”f ÏZgïSXZïfa tt,™ w! l“°WS

£p“S md tal- b i I k. . W direettons. barbettes were tned and found not o, somewhere broke out « ripple of mall sent, W, apting 3 LtiS,. Î
"Promotiop and pay! Cheer, Fnjlarto»; tt“,o3p3o Za, d“ng™ SSdVnttieaS handVl,0 fo 'matï” UteîewL, ï"'$;d ' ject

s>nB™Tîip.ï;*X”nr"p aster"' s,r” Wcam««^55
mouth, but I found time for a dozen words the upshot of it was that twenty minutes after “I'm hano-pri if + u , , P urret that the gfun /had been
with Esme behind a screen in the supper- the scouts reported the approach of the enemy without making a fight for i?l” Mi^Beau th^wi nothfng b^ 1 a9ked for Particulars
ro0™' , . . • . , I was able to pass the word that the Irrccon- champ curtly. g “Throw - the searchlights on midshipman a“i omino“s Sllence. A Ordinary playing cards have hitherto been
„A 31TI„ove you always, dearest,” she sighed, cilable was cleared for action. them, and open fire with the sfx inch ^ ™ n / f Cd flong the Mattered used in the most republican countries in the
‘ And 111 never marry any other man but you. \ “Smoke on the starboard bow, sir.” The when they com3 wkhiT range ” h g d "fturned Presently to say the world without any violence to their feelings.
No, even if papa ties me up and flogs me. cry rang through the gathering twilight like I gave7the word and we^eered out ThP ,up’, at]d tj13* one man, Now, however, republican cards have been </j
God speed, dear heart. And-Jun, don’t run ^a call to war. Instantly a nil of signals sea sfemed ahvP with The ^ on!y one left whole, had died with the pro- ,ded for Russia.
any risks, will you. . flashed up.to the masthead of the flagship. A flashing towards us BuVthev were fPîl3r3 ^ r f va Instead of the kings, portraits of republi-

I promised her faithfully—such ts the fleet cruiser detached herself from the line vealedlay thé glare of the searchlight! 7»Ph hi«i33 Ihr th a SCrap of she11 0311 presidents are used, while instead of the
duplicity of man—and then I began to think astern, shot through our rariks like an artow ae instant later8our good shin chnnE 7’ 1 d bissed through the sht of the conning-tower, queens there kre portraits of Joan of Arc,
OI fm,lght hoM fQr mc and ber. and darted in the direction of the suspicious Pry keel, as a lWfal hdl^sted Lure fa v°Pped a ^ 1 Charlottc Corday. arld Mme. Roland, Voltaire,

The first healthful sign was my.promot.on sight. We waited, tensed and breathing hard, mong the sncakl P°UrC Jtl i°°ked’ alld found him .unconscious. But there Rousseau, Admiral Coligny, and other cele-
* ' b *•" was no time for sympathy or aid. I was left brities take the places of the knaves.
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“How—what—why—?”*
“I’ll tell you, sir, if the doctors don’t ob-

<Continued on Page Thirteen.)
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STRANGE BEHAVIOR OF ADMIRAL 
McQUEEN ?" mSTARVING AT LETTERS

Woman and the Suffrage A few years ago Mr. Upton Sinclair pub
lished a novel called “The Journal of Arthur 

- Stirling,” purporting to record the real history 
of a young and successful literary man 
in New, York. It made a sensation, but was 
critically considered a biased view of the com
mercial side of book-publishing. The self- 

—she will only suffer by becoming “independ- constituted genius who took the world into 
ent.” The movement which is supposed to lead *VS confidence, after confessing to the rebuffs 
to a higher development of womanhood, and7 “at he constantly met in trying to dispose of 
consists in women mobbing people on their “terary work, committed suicide. Arthur 
doorsteps, waving flags and shouting at other b irinff was a figure of fiction, but a man 
people’s meetings, and struggling in the arms ? has. ]ust addressed
of policemen, seems to be inconsistent with a •_ 1 c to the American Magazine (July), tell

ing ot his discouragement as a short-story 
writer. “If measured by pecuniary results,” 
he says, “I suppose I must admit that I 
flat failure ; if regulated by praise I 
cess.” He goes on with a picture that recalls 
the blackness and despair of some phases of 
the late George Gissing’s life:

“All my life has been passed in the Under
world, and I have tried to make a study of its 

There is, too, finally, one serious warning different inhabitants—thieves, tramps, drug- 
to be derived from the ascertained facts of hu- users, street-fakirs, grafting politicians, etc. 
man physiology and psychology. The immuta- All of my writings concern the Underworld, 
ble task, the sacred destiny, of women is to be- and many of the collection are founded on my 
come the mothers of new generations. Nothing own experiences. One editor says I hâve 
which is likely to interfere with or lessen the re- ‘gone deeper into the drug question than any 
spect and veneration due to women in view of ?l^er writer that ever lived, not even except- 
this tremendous natural determination of their Qnincey or Poe.”/
instincts and aspirations should be lightly sane- My first literary work was a slang lexicon
tioned by men so long as they have the power and a dissertation on the “yegg” species of 
of deciding the matter. There is good and suf- vaff°uiy work of its kind ever com- 
ficient ground for fearing that the new status Pi e° ln .18 country. I managed to sell both 
of women which would be established by their .? .a certain newspaper for $25, barely suf- 
entry on an equal footing with man into the tlclÇnt to keep a real literateur in postage., 
arena of political struggle and public life, would “>0 ftere ^ ,am> a‘ter a lifetime of study and
injuriously affect iri a majority or large minority fS^ct around'to^he edL^^ttYav"-

ing spent three months in Bellevue hospital 
with a severe and puzzling ijlness brought on

demands of maternity. The gratification of the «Wqii?on'ïï tS- ^such
whim of a few earnest but injudicious women ahiert Hpcnair . t°y „ sucnwould be an altogether insufficient justification lyJsink un?ess some one corned fortSohdp 
for the injury of the physique of women m me. 1 feel that j can not keep Up my courage 
general by the strain, of public competition with any longer. People of means will scarcely be- 
men, and for the widespread development in lieve thatjt is possible for an author literally 
women of an increased habit of self-assertion to starve to death amid all of this wealth and 
and self-sufficiency habits which must make apparent happiness. Yet it is a fact Isn’t 
them unwilling to accept their natural duties as there something radically wrong somewhere- 
wives and mothers, and must make men equal- when I can have in my possession stories that 
ly unwilling to promote them to these honors are unique and individual, tales such 
and privilegep.

(Continued From Page Twelve.!
“It will make me welt quicker than any

thing,” I said sharply.
“Well, there’d been a tremendous fraud 

perpetrated. Did you know the Russians had 
a flag-captain who was the very facsimile of 
old Admiral McQueen? Well, they had. 
He’d been born in England of Russian par
ents, and he took out naturalisation papers, 
and got aboard British ships in some way or 
other. Oh, it’s all leaked out. They found his 
private journal in his cabin afterwards... Well, 
he tried to play a desperate game, so far as 
we can tell. Admiral McQueen was waylaid, 
and hè was found yesterday floating in Ports- 

v mouth harbor, with a stab in the back. The 
cowards !

“So far as we can tell, sir, this Russian 
chap, who was well up in the ways of 
vice, then impersonated the Admiral. He 
completely took everybody in, and that’s the 
reason why the fleet wasn’t allowed to

'

/

HE argument that the paying of taxes 
on men’s property qualifies men to 
give a vote, and therefore the paying 
of taxes on women’s property should, 
ipso facto, entitle women to give a 
vote, is fallacious, writes.Sir E. Ray 

Lankester, in the London Telegraph, because 
the paying of taxes is not the reason or deter
mining cause of men having a vote, but only a 
subsidiary test or qualification which might be 
abolished or modified. The property of minors 
pays the tax, but it is not proposed on that ac
count that children should vote. The property 
qualifications in use at present are merely a 
method for excluding certain men, and 
might have an intellectual qualification 
muscular qualification for the same purpose. 
Indeed, we do ^t present exclude male imbe
ciles and those who are immature. The reason 
for extending the parliamentary vote to a 
larger and larger body of the male population 
has been to secure the assent of the strength 
and manhood of the country to the laws and 
public acts of the government, and to insure its 
willing participation in that maintenance of the 
central government’s decision by physical force 
which is the ultimate and by no means very re
mote method by which they are maintàined. It 
does not seem likely to be an improvement on 

present system that women, who must al
ways be regarded as specially privileged because 
of their physical weakness, should nevertheless 
be allowed to influence by mere number of their 
votes the decision of questions in which the 
employment of the physical strength of 
acting as defenders of our territory, guardians 
of the peace, or ministers of the law, is the es
sential condition of an effective result following 
on such decision.

To a naturalist human population does not 
appear as a number of units of which a few 
more are female than male—but rather a series 

. of families, consisting oil men, women and chil
dren, bound together by a variety of reciprocal 
services, dependent one on another, ordered 
and disciplined to a distribution of functions

and duties by the tradition and experience of 
ages. The notion that the pater familias is the 
rightful chief of his wife and children, and that 
through him they are represented and should be 
content to be represented, in the local and 
greater state government-is one of long stand
ing in civilized Europe. The powers of the 
pater familias have been gradually limited and 
directed in the course of the development of so
cial life since the young men and the old bach
elors, too, have been given a share of power in 
the state, but the recent proposal to break the 
fabric of his household by giving the parlia
mentary franchise to women is so sudden and 
strange a notion that he^ seems not to have 
realized what it means.

The apathy which m<tpy men exhibit in re
gard to this proposal is as remarkable as the 
amiable courtesy with which others assent to it 
rather than “disoblige a jaffy.” Looking at the 
proposal not as a question of justice, which 
really has nothing to do with it, but in refer
ence to the inquiry as to .whether it is likely, if 
carried, to increase the happiness and prosper
ity of the community, I must say that, so far as 
the natural history of man gives indications, it 
seems to me that if women acquired the par
liamentary franchise and made active use of it, 
they would be led into a new attitude of inde
pendence and separation from the men and 
from the family group to which they are by 
birth or alliance attached. I fear that the great 
business of making the nest beautiful, produc
ing and tending the young,1 nursing the sick, 
helping the aged, consoling the afflicted, re
warding the brave, dancing and singing and 
creating gaiety within the charmed circle where 
political contests and affairs of state are of no 
account, would be neglected and without honor. 
In the end these amenities of life woupld proba
bly fall into the hands of commercial companies 
and be sent out at so much a head—imported 
from Germany. Woman would not be the gain
er for she can only gain by continuing to as
tonish man by all she does for his enchantment 
and delight, to serve him and to crown his life

development in the direction which has hither
to been popular and successful in the progress 
of man from savagery to decency. It is diffi
cult to suppose that men can really be so blind 
to the facts of the real importance and true • 
value of women as to allow this1 movement to 
succeed while they look on with vague incredu
lity as to its being anything more than a joke.

am a 
am a suc-

our ser-

■■(*■■■■ ■ open
fire until after the Russians had silenced half 
our guns. It was awful treachery from begin
ning to. end. His plan was to get us surround
ed by the enemy, and at their mercy, and then, 
so his own men said, he was to signal* for 
every ship to surrender, 
wouldn’t allow that, seemingly, and so, seeing 
that his plan hadn’t worked out right, he 
turned his own guns and torpedoes on our 
ships, and tried to bring it off that way. 'if 
you hadn’t twigged what was wrong, and 
rammed him, he’d have carried his point, for 
we couldn’t have stood much more. But the 
four ships and the cruisers that he’d sent up 
north came back in time, for the captains had 
been reckoning things up, and came to the 
conclusion there was something wrong. They 
reached the scene just soon enough to send the 
enemy packing, after a sharp bit of fighting, 
and—I think that’s about all, sir.”

“But what about the flagship?”’ I asked. 
“Was she lost?”

“They ran her aground in shoal water just 
in time sir. The last shot of the action smash
ed the conning-tower of the Irreconcilable, 
and nearly did for you, and then people start
ed in to inquire. But you’ve come clear, sir, 
and they’re praising you up no end. That 
Russian—Lânnostoff they called him—was a 
bad lot, but he has got what he deserved.”

“Was a bad lot, Lippingfield ?”
“Yes: he was found in the conning-tower 

of the flagship, shot in the head, with a revol- 
in his hand. He’d taken the best way out 

of the difficulty.”
“You must let Captain Fullarton rest 

now,” said a doctor, coming forward.
I started. “I’m not Captain Fullarton,” I 

said feebly.
“Excuse me, but you ' were gazetted cap

tain three days ago. It’s a week since the ac
tion, and you’re high up for’ Commodore. 
They- talk'-of S’VXÏf W” ’Sâ'fd'-Lipprrfgfleid 
joyfully. '

I lay back—thinkihgly slowly. Perhaps 
this would alter matters a good deal, and, 
thinking thus, fell asleep, to be awakened by 
a well-remembered voice. Esniç was there, 
her father too. In the grip of old'man Win- 
nmgstone’s hand I read all that I would 
know.

we
or a

But our men

our

of cases that mode of life and economy 
of strength which is necessary for those who 
must give so much to the great and exactingmen

. up... ■■■pf as can
not be found in any literature, and make the 
“rounds” with them and still be compelled to 
stop on my journey and grab a handful of free 
lunch from actual hunger? I think there is. 
Time and again I have placed myself on the 
scales to find what is wanting, and it seems I 
can not discover where the fault lies. Suppose 
1 have,a number of stories the equal of some 

'-•In November last, the, Liyilania, going west, ran when the accident to the propeller took place, and, as ^>oe s* would it not be a shame to permit 
2,176, toots at a mean speed ot 24.66 knots; but the a consequence, the speed was reduced. It that trip them to die in the dark comer of some obscure
last 616 miles had to be run In weathér most unsuit- Is also thrown out of account the mean for five west- '
able lor the maintenance 68 jttigh. speed; t&a,wU}4 rose ward .trips becomes 23.6 knots,; and 4s practically iden-
taa furious .south-west gale„and the speed had to be tiçât With the mean tor the eightTwestward trips of
reduced in consequence, so that the average speed for the Lusitania. ’
the passage was brought"! Wtvn to 24.26 knots. In 
April last, when the wrlter. was returning from New 
York on board the. Mauretania, she ran for a distance 
of nearly 2,300 knots at a mean speed of 24.8 knots.
As she approached the Irish coast she encountered a 
heavy sea and very thick weather, which necessitated Lusitania—
a considerable reduction "Or speed and brought the Date of Sailing
average for the passage down to 24.2 knots. .Such 
occurrences are inevitable in • ocean steaming, but no 
one who has taken passage in the big ships can fail 
to have noted how superlor-to- earlier vessels they are 
in their capability, of maintaining high speed in heavy 
seas. There comes a time, of course, when even these 
ships cannot be driven hard without incurring con- . 
siderable risk of. damage from blows of the sea; and 
their experienced 'and capable commanding officers do 
not fail to take proper precautions when such con
ditions arise. Lower average speeds obtained When 
such bad weather occurs obviously furnish no indica
tion of the real capabilities of ships. Nor can those 
capabilities be ascertained by making an arbitrary 
selection of particular voyiges and taking no ac
count of the conditions upder which these voyages 
were made. If bad weather prevails to an unusual 
degree during the selected voyages, this method of 
procedure necessarily leads to erroneous conclusions.
Probably the German critic above-mentioned fell irfto 
this error when comparing the speeds attained on tha 
first seven. trips of the Lusitania with the speeds 
attained on the first seven trips of the Kronprinzessin 
Cecilie. The writer is not in possession of the facts 
for the German steamer, and cannot say what were 
the conditions of wind, sea, and weather she encoun
tered on her first seven trips, or how those conditions 
compared with the corresponding conditions for the 
Lusitania. He feels absolutely certain, however, that 
If the Kronprlnzessln Cecilie and the Lusitania were 
tried under identical cbnOUtône across the Atlantic, 
in moderate weather, and with each ship at her best 
the Lusitania would be, at least 1.5 knots faster in
stead of the two-tenths of three-tenths of a knot as
sumed by the author of the article in the Leucbt- 
thurm. The fallacy of taking the first seven trips 
of the Lusitania will become obvious if reference1 is 
made to the appended tables, in which are summar
ised the actual performances of the two new Cunard 
steamships from the commencement of their service 
up to the end of .last month. ~ ,

ver
T

Sea Performance of the New Cunarders
IR WILLIAM WHITE, K.C.B., contributes 

the following special article to a recent 
issue of the Loytdon Ttme^:

..... %be Lusitania,lias now been at work, 
for eight months, and has made ten 
double trips between Liverpool and New 
York; the Mauretania has been running 
since the middle of November last and 

had made eight westward passages and seven east
ward at the end of May. Both ships accomplished 
their finest performances last, month on the voyage to 
New York; the average speed for the Lusitania was 
24.83 knotsy and that for the Mauretania 24.86 knots. 
The Lusitania covered 2,600 knots at a mean speed 
exceeding 25 knots, and the occurrence of fog at the 
end of the voyage is considered to have been the sole 
cause of her having fallen .below an average of 25 
knots for the whole run from Queenstown to Sandy 
Hook. The Mauretania achieved a still more re
markable success, because she was sunning with only 
three screws, the blade of the fourth screw having 
been broken off during her previous westward voyage, 
owing (as Is believed) to some floating material hav
ing been struck. Sufficient time was not available 
for a complete repair of the damage, and the authori
ties of the Cunard Company decided that the ship 

■I . ... should, sail with three. screws. Obviously there was
Fire Chief Wm. F. Markwith, of East Or- £,F,rovl,9lon for usafety;' ™ost °f the present

____  XT t ■ . ... , , . trans-Atlantic steamers have twin-screws, while the
Bilge, IN. J., IS out With a plan to protect the Allan turbine steamers have three screws. On the 
lives of school-children from fire bv organ- ?ther hand- tke use of three screws instead of o #■ , ,y H 8 . four necessarily Interfered with the efficiency of theIZing a miniature fire department in propelling machinery, and the absence of the port 
each school, to consist of two comoanies “wing” screw-propeller involved the constant use of 
„.j. _r tj . „„„ y the helm to keep a straight course, and so added to
made up Ot the Older boys, one company to the resistance experienced by the vessel. "Yet for 
have charge of a chemical' fire-apparatus and three or f°ur days on end she averaged over 26 knots, 
the other to see that all évita are An analysis of the results obtained on this voyageme Otner to see mat all exits are open, fire- cannot fall to be highly instructive to all who are m-
e sc apes clear, etc. These companies would be terested in ship propulsion.
drilled by the local firemen Such a nlnn the Tl*e capability of both ships to maintain the high Chief helWc ™,i7n;„L ru J , ’ , speed guaranteed by the builders to the Cunard Com-
Cniet believes, would protect the schools and pany, and embodied in the agreement between that
scholars, give the boys a training that would company and thé Government, was demonstrated 
be useful all their lives anrl imnrrt,» , conclusively by their performances on the 1,200 miles
, useiui au tneir lives, and improve the regu- contract trials, when the Lusitania averaged nearly
lar lire departménts by recruiting from these 25-5 knots>.-and the Mauretania exceeded 26 knots, 
school brigades ?*• Is most satisfactory, however, to all concerned to

„.. . , . have confirmatory evidence that, under service con-
1 he Chief presents his plan as follows in dit,lons' the Vessels can cross the Atlantic In favor-

the East Orange Gazette • abIe„ w^thlr at 25 knotSl ‘Their work during the
se vazette. winter has been done under very adverse conditions

There are housed in our schools and other ™iM,nd,and sea,: .wken stormy weather has not pre
institutions hundreds of thousands of children 1 ™;' irfd"nTriendTy8 cTlUcÜno! Tequfint^^ wUh 
and young people for whom it is our pleasure îhe chamans that compelled limitations of speed— and duty to provide ‘the best protection our StOjfë&S?1 be6 ?u&DS The^^rm"'! 

minds can evolve. principal organ of German shipping) recently publish-
“In hmldincre ourdi _______ __ . . ®d a Paper ln which the writer asserted that on herin DUlidingS such as we are now consider- first seven voyages the Lusitania had only a difter-

mg—public and private schools, orphan-homes ence ,n her favor of iess than two-tenths of a knot

h25Jl Krti-ssu „„„„iormatones, and the like—there should be the as compared with the performances of the Kronprin- 
ordmary fire-fighting: devices such as hanrl zessm Cecilie, of the North German Line. It was evtino-,,;.!,.,., x > S“cn as. hand- further suggested that the reciprocating engines of
extinguishers in each room and corridor, a l:he German ship compared well in efficiency with the 
standpipe with hose connection on every floor ^la^tal£laes the Cunarder. This statement
rh^cit Spfcial f""C-alarm box connected with Germany in re^rd® to^he^doAton oTtLbffies to^the 
the city alarm system. But a great benefit mav Lusitania and Mauretania, and. as to the improba-
ingrUthet0oÎdeerCÎnedren fthemSelveS orSa™- te^speed™1

ing ine Older ones into a company as fire- thls paper appeared almost contemporaneously With 
lighters and as a salvage corns tk®, achievements above summarized. Those respon-

t(\TTu v « « & * slble for the fulfillment of guarantees given for the
where hundreds—perhaps thousands__are Cunard steamships never doubted that success would

gathered in one school the discipline necessary f^^ pirfSnSme^nTrv^f th&^e0££i»? 
to be maintained destroys nearly every oppor- tlon on board was perfected, and experience was ac- 
tumty for developing leadership Children are cummulated, there would be no difficulty ln fulfilling

1 „ . ” ,s. v-nnaren are their promises. An efficient staff ln both emrine andaught to obey and to follow. These are im- boiler rooms, coal of good quality, and favorable 
portant lessons, but equally important is it that Featl?f wefe all essential to this result The first
our bovs learn self-ermtrnl 0 . V f two elements were under the control of the Cunard

y , sen-control and to lead and to Company, and It was certain they would be secured
command. I he plan I mention contemplates leather was not under cbntrol and favorable condl-
also the development of Still another side fr. tL°,ns » be awaited. In these respects the big 

i ■ . r L. . 1 allumer side to ships, of course,, are not exceptions to eeneral rules-the character, VIZ. : That of protecting and de- but their unprecedented speed and engine-po^ver ne-
tending the lives and property of Others Rove cessarily made the task of organization and working 
trained as T ha,,» j; K \ J ytners. DOys more difficult, and experience was necessary before

ameer as 1 have indicated would be a great the beet working conditions could be ascertained
asset to any community in case of a fire like s,x to eikh( months, chiefly in winter weather, was^™,Co"i-ngroo,d- ?"2 “ ‘"-y woJw K Ï3Sfe&S K S'iKiSS

De proof against a foolish stampede. before record runs were achieved; many changes
j_;u„ • , , , have been required; and not infrequently these runsl’ire drills in charge of teachers have have been made under conditions of manning coaL 

saved hundreds of lives; supplemented "by well- 5ilppIfc.and lading differing greatly from those or- -Irilled companies such asT have mentioned,

many more might have been rescued and im- °fcasl<:’n on which long runs have been made by 
mense orooertv values saved th©m at practically the same speed as has now beenvaucs ba>ca. maintained from Queenstown to Sandy Hook.

garret?”
:—O

“A MASQUE OF EMPIRE”
EASTWARD TRIPS 

Sandy Hook to Daunt’s Rock
The Newlands Comer (Surrey) branch of 

the Victoria League has perforated a charm
ing masque at the King’s Hall, Covent Garden, 

Average Speed w.hich .fiSured ‘he sentiment and the aspiration
September 21, 1907 .....................................22.53 national unity, says the London Standard.

wasT;esigncd acc?rdin8 to tradition-
December 14,1907.............................................21.94 aI methods. There was a chorus, whose office
February V’ isos* "’V’V""................ 22 2 2t Was to interpret and to comment upon the
March 21, isos ... ;.......... .......................... I ”23 oo action ; the several states and colonies were
Apr» M. 1908 .............................................23.81 presented by persons ; and the main .theme
May 27, 1908 ” ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! K ! ! ! i Olss 'vas illustrated by interludes, in which passages

Mauretania— ,olrl the poets—Campbell, Tennyson and Kip-
November so, 1907 ...................................23.69 l‘ng—were recited. The masque was produced

under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. st. L0e
March 7, 1908 ................................... ..............24.42 otrâchey, and the performers were their rela-
ASriî 22 mi.......................... . .....................lives and friends and the children of the Surrey
May 13,’1908 .........is ï* ! i ! TX ”; ! H ! ;C " ! 2L32 villages of Albury, Chilworth and Shere.

For the ten eastward 'trips of the Lusitania the The chorus (Miss M. Baker) attired in cap 
mean of the; average speeds is 23.1 knots. For the and gown, spoke the prologue The curtain 
seven trips of the Mauretania the mean is 23.75 knots; rising Britannia (Mite Athis includes the homeward passage of Mmy 13. when rl5mS> Dritanma (MiSS A. Strachey) was dlS- 
the vessel was proceeding with a broken propeller, covered enthroned, grasping her trident her 
under precautions, as the full extent and character of helmet and shield hecido Tt. j cthe damage could not be ascertained before she was ^ ana snield beside her. The armed forces 
placed in dry dock at Liverpool. Omitting this trip Virtue Of whose defence Britanniâ holds her 
the mean becomes 24 knots, and the variation in’ dominions first appeared, the Royal Navy be-

a very remarkable approach to uniformity of perform- represented by six little sailor boys who
ance On an ocean voyage of 2,800 to 2,930 miles, ne- danced a hompipé and the British A™» ,cessarily performed under varying conditions of sea cn,.„ j r . ou j 106 J3nllS. A^my by a
and weather. As a rule, the fastest passages of At- s(luaa ot the bhere cadet Cbrps, m khaki uni-
Ian tic steamships have been made when going west- forms, with carbines. The little officer handled" 
wards; but until her last passage to'New York was u;c ,, ue lutte orncer Handled
made the Mauretania had done her fastest steaming , mcn very smartly, putting them through a 
on the homeward trip. The mean of her average few evolutions. To the Navv Britannia ad speeds going westward is still more than half a knot dressed CamnhelTc “V« • y’ nriTanma ad;
less than the mean for eastward trips. For the Lusl- aressea Campbell s Ye Manners of England, 
tania the mean for westward trips—excluding the and to the Army Tennyson’s “Riflemen Form ” 
fourth and slxth—ls nearly half a knot in excess of The forces then formed , „„„ a c u r0n?'
the mean for eastward trips. Half a knot may ap- IO,rCeS lnen termed a guard of honor be-
p??r, t06be a sma" difference in speed, but when It Is hlnd the throne, and a bugle-call summoned
obtained above a speed already very high it involves one bv one the Five Nation? L a -
considerable increase in the engine-power developed. ", { , "e r)ve nations, Canada, robed m
For smooth water the Increase ln engine-power to Scarlet, and bearing a sheaf of com entered
raise the speed from 23 to 23.5 knots would be about with little Newfoundland n ’ c V8.5 per cent.; the corresponding Increase of speed , lu , Ülan,d’ ffarbed a$ a fisher-
from 24 to 24.5 knots would involve an increase of sm. tnen came Australia, diademed with the
about 11 per cent. In order to pass from 23.6 knots Southern Cross and hearing (mit.   xt(the maximum speed of preceding Atlantic steam- L a ^ross’ and Dearmg fruit; then New
ships, to 25 knots in the new Cunarders about one- Leaiana, crowned With roses ; thén South Af-

Tljese all received appropriate greeting from 
Britannia, and the Five Nations recited the 
fine verses of “The Native-born.” India, a

A good story is told of two Oxford undergraduates tkIn made a ,nat*ve aPPafel,
touring In the East, who entered the shop of a Jew ;.n made a most dignified entrance, and de- -
whose knowledge of English, though he spoke most livered a majestic address When India and
other tongues, was limited. With the customary the Five Natinnc vvnen India and
carelesroess of the Anglo-Saxon race when abroad, , .rlv,e Nations were ranged upon the steps
one undergraduate remarked to the other, on failing of the throne, the trumpet summoned Gibraltar
to make the Jew understand what he wanted, “The and Malta__turn little u monea ClOraltar
fool does not speak English!” a“a two little sailor-boys, each carrying

This remark came within the radius of the old ”le W™tc Ensign. They were followed by the 
/owing Questions8 0n’ 6114 drew from hlm the fo1’ C,r°kwn Colonies and Protectorates, represent-

little boy. with colbaf. étang “ver SilEÏ 

-Do you spik Turk?” der® i a«d the Empire was complete.
®ri^nn'a descended from the throne, and, 

advancing to the front of the stage, spoke the 
Recessional,^ so bringing the masque to a 

full and a fitting close.
• The masque was composed and arranged by- 
Mrs. St. Loe Strachey, who isf to be congratu- 
lated upon her achievement. Permission to 

« . a.photograph representing me just as i am. Periorm it may be obtained from the author,
l,bbu5lness’ understand.- -You c.o. Messrs. Hutchinson & Co., Paternoster

— i ‘5,2Sï”SX"WS;Æ “S rgSX; Row.If-dcn, Who published the libretotoi 

that style of picture you’re after.’—Philadelphia Ledger. neat little volume.

:

“We’re proud of you, my boy,” he said. 
“Esme will tell you how proud.” And he and 
the nurse discreetly retired.

o

TRAINING SCHOOLBOYS TO FIGHT 
FIRE

.

;■
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WESTWARD TRIPS
Rock ip Sandy Hook tDaunt’» :' Lusitania—

Average Speed 
•Knots. 

........23.01
............... 24.00
............... 24.25
............ .19.52
.......... ..22.48
....... ...20.88
........23.16
............... 24.08

.........i................23:36

........................ .24.83

Date of Sailing. 
September 7, 1907....,
October 5, 1907 _____
November 2, 1907 
December 1, 1907
December 28,-1907 ........
January 25, 1908 ........ .
March 7, 1968 . ...............
April 4, 1908 .................
April 26, 1908 .................
May 16, 1908 ........ ..........

Mauretania— ,
Nov. 16, 1907 ...................
December 14, 1907 .... 
January 11, 1908 . 
February 22, 1908 
March 21, 1908 ..
April 11, 1908 ...
May 2, 1908 
May 27, 1908

.....Hiand less

%
O

IN LIGHTER VEIN23.21 *
23.1

..21.52 

..23.41 

..21.13 
-. .24.08 
,.22.89 
..24.86 “1’

For the ten westward trips of the Lusitania the 
mean average speeds across the Atlantic is 22.96 
knots; for the first seven trips the mean is 22.47 
knots; for the/last four.trips the mean is 28.96 knots; 
on the fourth trip, made in very bad weather, the 
average speed was only 19.5 knots; and on the sixth 
trip, also made In bad weather, it was less than 21 
knots. No one possessing an elementary knowledge of 
the principles of steamship propulsloii will fall to 
understand that these low speeds were deliberately 
accepted, because the commanding officer of the Lusi
tania considered It unwise to drive her harder. As a 
matter of fact, the enormous engine-power provided 
would have enabled her to be driven much faster, but 
the damage done might have been serious, and no 
prudent commander would dream of incurring such 
unnecessary, risks. If these two exceptional passages 
are omitted, the mean of the average speeds across 
the Atlantic works out at 23.5 knots, ranging from 
22.6 to 24.83 knots. Fpr the Mauretanla’rf-elght west
ward trips the piean of the average speed Is 22.9 
knots. Here, also, two trips—the third and fifth— 
are associated with low speeds due to exceptionally 
bad weather; for the remaining six westward trips 
the mean Is 23.4 knots. The seventh trip was

“Do you splk Spanish?” 
“No.”
“Do you splk Russian?” 
“NO."
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
A MEMORY QF BRITTAINY self, but one could wish their advice were more read

ily taken, for there are some truly wonderful toilets 
going, about at the present moment. Quite a simple 
gown which I saw lately, and much admired for a 
girl is of summer weight cloth in a pale grey shade, 
with sleeves and Vest of tucked grey tulle and bre
telles of embroidery over the shoulders. The bodice 
and skirt were cut apparently in one, and a.folded 

-sash of soft grey satin encircled the waist falling 
down the back in long ends. The same idea carried 
out in voile or some other thin material would be 
very inexpensive and charming, and this style could 
be well exploited in a pale blue tussore, and would 
look extremely nice. Lacb coats are extremely use
ful to the dressy woman, but the type with much 
rounded front and lengthened tail seems to bé more 
adaptable than the ordinary coat shape. It may be 
worn over a muslin, ninon or'silken voile gown in the 
afternoon. .Very smart is it too over white lawn or 
linen, much' embroidered or Inlet with lace for lun
cheon parties, or race meetings, It will also appear 
over a low satin gown as an evening toilette with 
mutih frothlness of chiffon and a delightful trans
parency in the sleeve.

In small quantities, arid carefully kept tightly corked 
in a cool place. Provided with good oil, the next item 
of importance in a green salad is the condition of the 
material. If the lettuces, endive, cress, 6r watercress 
are faded, the salad is rulnpd. The lettuce, etc., 
should of course be freshly cut If possible, but where 
this is not feasible it should be chosen with care, and 
at once put into water—not soused into a basin, but 
placed with its root only in the water—as if it were 
a flower—in a cool place. In this way a lettuce will 
keep in a perfect condition for two or .three days if 
needs be. Cress and. endive should be treated like
wise, and it is worth noting that cucumbers and as
paragus should be treated in the same manner for 
their preservation, though, In the country, the. prac- 
tlce of cutting delicate vegetables, which are needed 
for dinner in the early morning, should be sternly dis
couraged. They should be cut as short a-time before 
the cook needs them as possible. Let us now consider 
the making of

he Is of . a stronger build. The Czarina, I hear is in 
very indifferent health, but her children are strong 
and sturdy and the little Czarevitch is a really fine 
child, The banquet on board the English Royal Tacht 
and all the arrangements were wonderfully well done, 
and the magnificence' of this banquet impressed the 
Russians considerably. Lord Hamilton of Dalzell was 
master of ceremonies and did it all to perfection. It 
seems that all the provisions for the Royal table were 
taken from England, except a few extras that came 
from Paris (such as asparagus) and everything was 
extraordinarily fresh and good until the last. Even 
the flowers were kept near the Ice and lasted all the 
ten days as fresh and as brilliant as ever. The flowers 
used for the table decorations were tarnations of two 
shades of llink. The dinner table was covered with 
the all-gold plate belonging to the yacht, 
which were several cups which the King has 
various occasions.

dawdles in the bathroom for half an hour or more 
heedless of the other members of the household who 
are waiting (patiently) for their morning tubs. There 

one method ot dealing with such people 
which is to insist upon their bath being taken In their 
own rooms. With plenty of hot water this can be done 

88 lux"rlous a way as in the bathroom. 
With visitors such as these one has to be*-well—''di
plomatic” sometimes. » Q1

NE summer afternoon in Brittainy 
wandering along the cliffs over
hanging the sea I chanced on a 
little grey church set on a head
land. Round its old walls, graves 
were set, tolling of man's mortality, 
beneath it lay the sea, the type of 
eternity.

Tired of my rambles I entered 
the quiet building to rest. After 
the golden brightness and heat of 
the summer day, the interior of the 
old church struck dark and cool 

and gratefully I welcomed its shelter. No sound but 
that of the distant waves came to me, no bright ray 
of light was to be seen save the flickering of the 
lamps before the. tabernacle and the soft gleam of 
candles on the Virgin’s altar.
: As my eyes grew accustomed to the dimness I saw 
that I was In one of those little votive churches so 
general on this hard, cruel coast, where lives of 
fishermen aye at the mercy of the relentless sea. Rude 
models of ships were hung from the roof, there were 
wondrous pictures on the walls of storm-tossed ma
riners being comforted with visions of heayenly be
ings, revealed in beams of celestial glory to them, as 
they lay on the dark ocean In their frail and threa
tened boat. I saw too, other offerings and gifts that 
showed the church was evidently an object of pil
grimages, gold and silver hearts, offered as tokens of 
gratitude for some dear wish granted; models of arms 
and legs, testifying to miraculous cures having been 
effected through the mediation of this special virgin. 
But what touched me most Was the sight of dozens— 
nay scores—of crutches fastened to the wall, each 
proving their one time user was now independent of 
their aid.

Some crutches were new. some old and cobweb 
laden, and as I sat musing fancifully to myself, I pic
tured the successive feelings of those old crutches. 
Brought with warm gratitude to the church, handed 
by the grateful owner to the venerable priest and 
before the gaze of the faithful fixed In position on the 
church wall, the old’ crutch" was an object of supreme 
interest,

Service over, Its one time owner looked up at his 
old friend,» and thought with gratitude of Its help in 
his hour of need. Then all was quiet and night des
cended. on the little old church. The crutch knew Its 
days of usefulness were done but had its reward in 
the knowledge of the renewed strength of its owner 

.and thé anticipation of his living gratitude.
“Ah! I shall never be forgotten," it said. Time 

sped on and at first no service when Jean was pre
sent failed at its finish to see him giving a 
glance at his old crutch. But as time passed on, first 
one Sunday was'missed, then several, then for months 
together the old crutch was never looked at until its 
memory faded from Jean’s mind and the spiders spun 
their webs over the forgotten helper. And in the 
story I had pictured to myself of the church, I saw 
reflections of many lives around us. Who has not 
met forgotten human crutchfiS?
t A friend loving and devoted, tends another through 
a long and tedious illness, always ready when wanted 
cheerful, helpful and bright, she earns the grateful 
thanks of the patient and her friends. Never can her 
care be forgotten. Nothing they can do, or say will 
•ever repay the debt of gratitude they owe, they tell 
her, and doubtless at the moment they are perfectly 
sincere in all they say. Then time brings Convales
cence, the invalid becomes less dependent Day by 
day, with growing strength the crutch Is wanted less, 
until with returning health k is no longer needed—too 
often the help It gave quite forgotten and ignored.

The eldest sister in a motherless family With lov
ing anxious care devotes herself to the others; her 
early life Is burdened with an anxiety too heavy for 
one so young to bear,Twhlle still to the early days of 
•her pretttoess love Is-offered to her. But the duties 
and responsibilities to those dependent on her forbid 
Its acceptance, and sadly she puts this dear love aside, 
and br.avely faces the years of care before her. All 
ere grateful to the dear old sister, but time slips by, 
and one by one, her nurslings go out into the world 
dr into homes of their own. The olfl home is left, the 
old sister’s care no longer needed. It is too late now 

' for her, -at her age to find fresh individual Interests 
for herself, so her work done, she quietly faces the 
remaining years of her life. The good, faithful old 
crutch, is no longer wanted.

A loving, amiable, but weak natured soul finds to 
a stronger friend his help, who strengthens, with 
ideals shows where, support is to be had and fosters 
til good impulses until at last, with mingled feelings, 
the siipjjort finds his friend- no longer leans on him; 
the object of his work Is gained, at last the weakling 
can walk alqne. The good old crutch is no longer 
wanted.

These thoughts came to me as I sat in the quiet 
church and gazed at. the dusty crutches round me. 
The sad lonely feelings of these once useful needful 
■helpers may be foolish perhaps—since their end and 
object has been gained, but are they not natural! And 
to prevent these feelings becoming bitter, would it 
not be. as well too if those who have benefltted by the 
human crutches, took their old friend up some time 
and paid a loving tribute to their past years of help?

- I O

WITH THE POETS
Gather the Rosebuds

Gather the rosebuds while ye may.
Old Time is still a-flying,

And this same flower that entiles today 
Tomorrow will, be dying.

Then be not coy, but use your time, 
And while you may, go marry;

For, having lost but once your prime. 
You may for ever tarry.

I

amongst 
won on

French Sa lari Most impressive and interesting -I. hear, was the 
Choose crisp lettuce^ cut off the stalk and remove great procession of the national union of Women's 

the outer leaves (when well washed these may be used Suffrage Societies from the Victoria Embankment to 
for lettuce puree), tear1 the lettuce in pieces (on no the Albert,Hall, which took place In London at the 

M/MJUV utnoruns n> -, . _ ___ amount whatever must a iettiice be *out,'as this en- end pf Ji™. 'Bie procession was composed of about
MONEY MATTERS IN MARRIED LIFE tirely spoils the flavor), and wash it to a bowl of cold twelve thousand women of all ranks, and represent-

•> ------- ÎÎ,'}*?’• ^!£5® it to -a .clean cloth and swing it round ln* every honorable profession and occupation, open
"Money governs all things,” says the proverb. It i? , drtt T“ls method' of: drying by centrifugal force to women. The procession was “An Army With Ban-

bas certainly a great deal to do with the pains and fetB 01 **? moisture and does not bruise the let- nera (the Doctors qf Medicine and University Wo- 
pleasures of married life. It is the clause too, of most "Uce. Now rub the salad bowl very thoroughly with a looked wonderfully dignified and imposing in
matrimonial squabbles and worries. . slice of onion, and, if tee flavor is liked, place half a their caps and gowns), for each section marched un-

Why so? Greatly because money matters areAot p , ed ”nl?n *n the centre of the bowl. Mix in der a beautifully embroidered standard of artistic and
put upon a clear footing in the early days. If newly 1 „ howl one dessert spoonful of the- best white vine- significant design. At the Albert Hall eloquent 
married people would only start at the very begin- a, tw? tablespoon fuis of oil, and add a little speeches were made by Lady Henry Somerset, Lady
ning with definite arrangements about money such as *5?, e1Ç00d dûstingUr freshly ground black pep- Francis Balfour, Mrs. Fawcett. Dr. Anna Shaw (of
what the wife should spend on' housekeeping and pa ^ 8Ur the lettuce round lightly in the mixture the United States),-and Mrs. Despard, and a totally
what on dress and if the husband took his wife more 2”,.Js-e^ve" .Thl,s Quantity of oil and vinegar is suf- unexpected but very pleasant incident was the ap-
toto his confidence, and was not so apt to let her live ; for aboul two medium sized lettuces, but only pearance on the platform of a number of represen ta
in a fool’s paradise financially, much friction and a experience teaches the exact quantity to use. The tlves of the different societies bearing beautiful bo-
good deal of misery would be spared. After all, It Is !îl„ 06 ^ ,? not he swimming in the mixture, the 2ueî® flowers, which were presented to the Presi-
not so much the amount of money as the way we „ T68 . mfrely be coated with It, and no re- dent, Dr. Garret Fawcett (Mrs. Henry Fawcett.)
manage It, that matters. This is one huge consola- ™?*”8 °f 11 should be left at the bottom of the bowl,
tion! Women invariably find a pleasure to contriving, ™ the 8,a, ts mixed. The chief faults of the 
and may be trusted to make the most of any sums 2ït^ge, ?al*d> next to the use of inferior oil. and
entrusted to them. What they find most trying is not „?„,y 1ettuce, arp.the excess of dressing, the excess
knowing really what they can afford—or if they can vinegar, and the use oX pepper which is not freshly 
afford anything at all—and what they dislike most of
all is having big cheques thrown at them one week , prep2T. *2 W® -manner which I have just
and'not being able to wring a cent from their hus- " ?vfC«Liî2’ -Pt‘^s,,challc is trour cheese, from
bands the next. Allowances are nearly always a c? 18 ksnerally put before one, and no
success for dress arid amusements, and for housekeep- ?'■ maite: -The chief point is, that a
ing, but as regards the latter some elasticity should prepared daintily—ell the
be allowed. • It is ‘impossible to let one week always îîîifTi?i_j1Büst,6e of *"i verV best and freshest of 
be the same as another. If so much a quarter Is al- K1I*“S, az™ caTe “d® trouble must be taken In
lowed, and not so much a week, that alters the case ïtem tosether,. Salads of endive, corn, Ba-
of course; but weekly bills are best, because more °Tr, <:re8S*L should be made in just
easily checked. .m2JmieJr" 11 18 al?d very Important that green

Curiously enough, it is just as often to households „nidbj ?aîe *ust befor® they are required,
of the well-to-do classes as among those who are in \° bec°me sodden by being left to
straightened circumstances that settling-up day is a ?°7,7 Afthe present time nut and
time of trial. There are many men so constituted ar7 Aecor?lnS 7?*% Popular,
apparently that they always lose their tempers over nr,ri2« klnda of„ frult- and those of
accounts. Perhaps they deem It a sort of duty to ®-2!es’ whLte ^™pe3 and green gooseberries
protest as It were, against extravagance, or careless- 212,,„ 8îrv®d wfth meat and poultry. For 
ness or possibly bad management on the part of their orf'2Ae and?herry salad a similar
wives who have the spending of the money. Young hi™ *,2„d that- airéady gîvén, AM I notice 
wives have shed their first tears, alas! many a time tnese rruit salads are glowlhg in favor,
over the horrid little fat red hooter of the butcher 3* - -1 . .; y .
and baker. Men as a rule, hold the purse-strings' and . -X • Orange Salkd
this gives them .an Immensity of power. If motey conslstsipf the seriHons 6Ï oranges- free from

It. It by chaffce’-lt jte, the Wife who hdlds. the strings , WaV already described, 
the money beihg hers, things aré uncomfortable In - £
twite a different way. > Many a ‘woman Avili - vo'lrih-j ; . . . - ' Orange g*
tarily give up all control of her own moneys sooner consists at' glace chêrffS

0^vunoontfw**Ww4Ti1 ^wl^Zl^nS
"My old man ai& fell £ > *0I^is^X^81818’Ct apple

I’ll tell you whàl U waSill Abdrit, ,
I had money and he had nShe, , ~ ^ .Appl® end 6elelV Salfd w

And that’s the way the row begun." 2”$ is dressed with mayonnaise sauce, or with whip
ped cream flavored with salt and pepper. This 

There is no denying that engaged lovers stand on Crttafn Dressing
one platform, and married people on another Pre- la newer.than mayonnaise, end in

snzsssrsx; ss&s «rffv ssx:
are done by proxy by the lawyers. Once married, - , Mut,Salad
however, the principals must talk of money matters This is made of Brazil nuts cut into pieces, shred 
between themselves, its management. Its disburse- celery, and JIny slice of bread and butter. This salad
ments. Such questions must come to the fore—it is 18 eQuaUy good it dressed with cream or mayonnaise
inevitable. Let the money question be faced boldly, sauce, 
resolutely and quickly. Money has got to be one of 
two things—a curse, -or a* blessing—which it is to be 
depends entirely on ourselves.

o-

eF,
Lost Minutes 

rilxty little runaways.
Just a minute old,

Journeying from east to west.
Clad in blue and geld.

I tried to hold them as they passed 
Upon their shining track;

I- offer pearls, I offer gold 
To him who brings them back.

—Mary F. Butta

Love-Making in "Paddy’s Land 
"Ah; then, who is " that there talkin’?”

Sure it’s only me, ye know.
I was thinkin’ we’d go walkin’—"

*Wor ye raly thinkin’ so?”

;
Wonderful! The committee of an orphanage have 

just decided that the girls in the institution who are 
destined to become domestic servants should before 
tb®y are sent out to service be thoroughly trained in 
all their duties! They should be able to sweep a room, 
oook a dinner, and bath a baby gHthout the mistress 
being compelled to tell them in every instance when, 
and how these things should be done. We often hear 
talk of toe hard lot of the domestic servant, and of 
the reasons why domestic service is never liked. Qnly 
recently it has been said that its monotony is provo- 
c?**v,2i °* !nsanlty, yet, in justice to the employer, it 
should be remembered that the conditions under 
which the employed work are largely produced by the 
fact that the employed only bring unskilled labor, and 
the servant very often does offer her serviced when 
she Is totally Ignorant of the elementary principles of 
cleaning, cooking and attractiveness.

"Och, ye needn't be so cruel,
An’ me thrudged this slven mile—" 

Is It cruel, Michel, jewel?
Sure I’m dressln’ all the while 1"

Ï

tf

An Old ' Song
What Is the meaning of the song 

That rings so clear and loud,
Thou nightingale amid the 

Thou lark above the- cloud?

TWŒt^i,0ï0usthrtih-
“I love my Love, because I know ' 

My Love loves me.”

then

copse—

N

THE MIXED PLEASURE OF 
ENTERTAINING

One of the gteat pleasures of Having a home of 
one!» own is that of entertaining a-congenial visitor. 
When a girl is newly married She looks forward with 
the greatest delight to the day when 'her favorite 
schoolfellow or special chum will arrive for" the long 
pr°”,8ed vlsR- Qf it may be, that the middle-aged 
woman finds compensation,, .elver toe absence of a 
daughter who has rfiattied, „ or A Son who has gone 
abro&d.in the knowledge that a spare bedroom is now 
available, and she will J)e able, to Invite an old and 
trusted-friend To eftay with her. ’ ' *

Such entertaining is usually a 
becomes a mixed one, when the 
French wgiftaiL Would aptiK^dasc 
Such an lnaivtHual is the Tadj^of 
pecially of fads regarding food.

Where a large establishment is kept such idiosyn
crasies do not matter much, but to a small menage it 
becomes a serious matter Indeed. ~

The.visitor who Is “a martyr to todlgestloh" is 
abQUt y tfyihtr a OM a* It 18 possible to imagine, and 
the^ unfortunate boatesa of such is truly a "martyr”

Especially la this the case If the indigestion is more 
or less imaginary, and the oddest dishes are asked for.

I have a vivid recollection of, one visitor who used 
to try my patience to the utmost. He sat next to me 
at meals, and invariably asked in a sepulchral whis
per, before tasting any dish "Is/it wholesome?” I be
lieve he would have made the same remark about a 
touiwer"'^!"116111 should have been sorely tempted

A case In point came to my notice a short time 
ago, causing me to feel the deepest sympathy with 

* /oung housekeeper who was undergoing a period 
of decidedly "mixed” joy. In despair, she told me 
that her guest—a maiden aunt of her husband’s to 
whom every Consideration must be shown!—could not 
eat bacon, or dried fish, or sausages for breakfast, did 
not like any meat except boiled mutton, would not 
take soup unless it was clear, and was really "next 
door to” a vegetarian in fact! The hostess lived in 
London, and it was just toe time of year when vege- 

we™ most scan»! 1 suggested a fçw dishes 
wbloh I hoped would help to smooth the way, and 
pacify tlje cook who was nearly at his wits end. For 
instance—such a lady would probably like eggs in 
some form or another for breakfast and the changes 
could be rung or plain boiled, poached, scrambled, au 
gratin, or in an omelette. That would dispose of five
we2Ï222^Lj?nyv.wa7’ an/ th*y ootid he supplemented 
by shredded wheat, and cream, or fried cod’s roe or
tnPS Ji^d8l31t,hir geîH*l’ br Possibly the curried l'en- 
SK* ®.° many Anglo-Indians deem an indlspen- 

tb8 breakfast table. The boiled mutton 
question was a problem Indeed, but alternatives—not 

ba “Pigeon, ptarmigan, cape?- 
°rSÎ22Î* ™®re 8X6 wny more clear soups 

than ene Imagines when a visitor says the can take
ww2tlî?«,Th!.UBUaJ dear gravy soup can be garnished 

,8 ce °f, sayom custard, grated cheese,
whic^1 t?â2sfnr22rHliî2t1'fri.the 8hr®d&d vegetables 

U ‘tio /ulienne soup; then there is 
clear tomato, clear mutton broth, clear 
clear chicken broth.
deaf c*r.taln,y scarce, but a good

,d°”® With spinfiach, celery, Brussels 
Sfrehta* kale, leeks and artichokes, besides the usual 
carrots, turnips and onions. Puttlnsr àsiflp «nm 
misariat department. It is a golden rule when prepar- 

,to Put everything to her room’she 
ca? P°sstbly require, and the hope that to a certain 
extent she will entertain herself.

One knows all the small details such as. writing 
equip menti the box of matches, the shelf-full of books
tteLfîfhflnh% easy chalr a“d the small occa- 
stonal table,- but there are one or two Uttle additioMl 
conî,f?rts (t would be well to remember.

, r® w°rk block is ah accessory to the toilet table 
sauare hwl w°mep will appreciate, it Is simply a 

°f vü?od cbver®d with satteen, and fitted

a*sa. Et"S
re?” (a?d nobody who has not tried It can imagine 
what a boon and what a saving of labor this Is In a 
ffu®s( chamber) I would have a little wooden cun- 

elde’ containing a small kettle andean 
8aucepan. a little tin at biscuits, and'any 

odds and ends one may think the visitor would 
be llkely to require. At any hour of the day or night 
the guest can get hot water in her own room and be
?=7lte^2£e2£nde?t oI the servant, and on returning 
late from the theatre or evening oar tv aonn nr miiv 
can be made hot to toe saMepfnto [ tewmtoSeï 
and she need not go to bed hungry. Where there is
I°cf£2ntr2»7eplrlt lal*? Criri be substituted but 
I cannot say It is so convenient. Another point re
specting visitors must not be forgotten which î« thut the hostess should Inquire 4«her toey require’a  ̂
thing during the night, as here again fads show them- 
?Sin«7 .?5>'?‘Ii.a?d bread-and-butter are amongst the 
things for which I have been asked. One should 
never be surprised at extraordlpaïy demands, one 
guest of my acquaintance, always asks for an orange.

aUgîàs^an?a

TiSSt,‘m'yô;

'

■What is the meaning of thy thought, 
O maiden fair and young?

There is such pleasure in thine 
Such music on thy tongue?

There is such glory on thy face—- 
What can the meaning be?
1 ,^y Love, because X know

My Love loves me.”

eyes,

•> ■
S^ry %ri.ri ,

aw.ÆssfcS
re# Another exeiellent

3
—Charles Mackay

Upon the SandJ J1/ All lové that toÈi not friendship fpr Its base 
Is like a mansion built upon the sand

i'S b?aüt1tofnLTg20sta?nSeev^rMM ^ '

ToV722n.tr°2,.thf gowning east a sudden gust 
Of adverse fate is blown, or sad rains fall 

- ln; friy out, against Its yielding wall,
Lo! the fair structure crumbles to the dust ^1 

Is>ve, to endure life’s Borrow and earth’s woe. 
Needs friendship’s solid

table joy, but it 
fest is what a 
y as "difflsile." 
is, and more es-

V

mason work below. 
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox;

Gfape Salad
**■£&?* wblt6 f*P»s freed from their pips is 

22^h„ 2^.4d' aDd 18 dresaed either with oil, vinegar,
vîneretor°v wlth ^am. As Mayonnaise is 
generally moiled by an-pyerpoWering use of vinegar
sauce6 h*rd “ excellent .réWpe tot this post usrtul

On Her Birthday
H Soft^inglm?1 a?y they Ck>Ud6<1 8Ue3-

She Views their flight with sunshine In her 
She hears their music low,

And on her forehead, beautiful and wise.
Shines Love’s most holy glow. •>

It Ip a blessing just to see her face -
Pass like an angel’s by—

Her soft brown hair, sweet eyes, and line that grace 
The smiles that round them lie. P *****
Mt;2lg2te.st. aunbeam in Its heavenly place 
Might joy to catch her eye.

Dear life, that groweth sweeter growing old!
I bring this verse to thee, ■

A tiny flower, but in Its heart the gqld 
Of lasting love from me;

While in my soul that deeper love I hold 
Too great for man to see. °

THE CUP THAT CHEERS
eyes,

It,almost seems as If there would soon be nothing 
left fer us to eat, or drink, which is altogether harm- _ , ■
less. Even the comforting. cup of tea—according to Good Mayonnaise Ssuoe
mmm mum

ing. will become timost as much of a pariah as the from becoming thin. Put the yolks of two raw eggs 
alcoholic subject is. While it is quite true tiSt a in a basin, and add to team a pinch of salt half a 

FASHION’S FANCIES long Ms of^ervou® disorders may be attributed to saltsÿoonful of white pepper, and half a tehsMonful
____  excessive tea drinking and that tea improperly made, ?f French and English mustard, to a dry stateand a

been ^cOmfortob?e with a 2 hJI being a P?*®0" « 1®. properly used, most beneficial. It two dessert spoonfuls of fhe best vtneg?? dron
tucker 0andsuoDortedbv a olentiiS^nnlv^tn^t °®rttinly a stimulant, but a mild ope, a good cup drop, and set in a cool place or on ice till retired

vs*<ssk*!2»sK rfîfews».ir.iss,?,i
t.„».,JZ7zsiSSSSSras «««.-IS2

bow of satin, thus disregarding all conventions. The aftorTaking a cup^jf tem*^ dl*>pear a few mlnute3 
l™ftCroSV??mmoCnXae *7nd Anmhe/of Tt? vlrtot, is that of increasing the

po?emusfth?ref0oTbye hcT^mMlt 'toVder^Ô over lift a cooll“g. .KSLsratetisr; ssr& SSÿî? siuSISr Si'S®
^Vc???e!y tLntone7Ua7atnion\77”reonatwou!f^ are tilow^to itad“tathe P^toedt'o™
em.cte“Pt’Jor^toe^orTou?’day?^ Jul^0 îhere S2y to^^ot^^î^o,^ tlZVS. pe^4 ot 
is quite a passion, for cutaway coats of linen and tannin, and other poisonous Ingredients. This formpleated skirts of some thin material and a jacket of 2? pdri72d*71 r?,f«g P®0P*e wh0 
colored linen looks decidpdiv nmopt u>nr inoionna . are great tea drinkers, and it is too often practised.gîrMooks^d^lIgMful in°AvçHowfah*skirt°anfl1 aMbr^vn am<>ng P^p\e ft **™ means who do not Wish to 
linen coat, and a pale blue also harmonises well with le®-f-so long as there is any “strength”
a white linen skirt I have also seen a hint* t/uanwi left In it. Very strong tea, or tea which has been 
teoat worn withanleated muslin «kftf whï?*1 over-infused is certainly exceedingly injurious,
very smart, while voile set in pleats can be worn ?ver5îïlnfflreàl>f ^eP®nds upon the method of making 
with all sorts of coats and is very attractive Th<* tea. The idea that a‘teaspoonful of tea for each -per-
back of the coat of the present day Is so im^rton? *°ï and °?e fo^ th,e, pot" should be put into the tea-
that it reallv reouirea a brief montinn »= „ Pot may be productive Of serious trouble, for if you
the smartest way to make it is to cut'it with a back tea 2atheJ smalLtea-pot the Another salad very suitable for hot Weather is . ,
panel, the folds running from the shoulder and con- riU=2fm2n*'C2ï1?12*bifCk a2d™ro. dJ,<locUon' Lettuce and Tomato Salad

/verging at the waist, which IS marked by a couple t l g afterwarda will make For this proceed exactly the same as for a
S^Fî,phi^?EvBE3t5ir|£v£HeE r r.ard'

dels are seen with the-sleeve cut in onf with the coat beca“S® y°u raquiro to use about twloe as much of it, French Toni ate SalaH
a relic of klmona fashion, but anybody in the least as of f P7re.r a2?^beU-er kll)d to obtato an equal make alv rlne , *“
stout, will find that the high shoulder line is infinitlfv a™ount of strength Very cheap common teas, too, th(£tt1?! 8“,f,lp® B“7,nd tomatoes, wipe them and place
more becoming than the lower one nertiintS .ilî ar® generally flavorless, because they are frequently ÎP®”* ln boUlng water for a minute, drain, peel, let
swallow-tail in one development or another is the s^titerated. China tea is always to.-be relied on and ,Sîble 2ÏS°ïldvbe done while
basis of all the latter day designs, and the amateur î^8, y‘elds much less tannin to its Infusion than 7 ,‘haf 016 1“‘o® 1» not
who attempts to build one of these coats will fiM tort Indian or Ceylon teas. About one teaspoonful of tea ^ ?^n!Ul of flnely cb°pped chives,
it is very important to get the swing 2f the back of 2Lw2ter lev sufficient The water and dre8B wIth 041 and vinegar.
the coat correct before starting to cut off the turnings 82°UI^ îe alî? rea*,y good tea, it - T , . _
for the position of the material In the making ®bou'd be soft. It should be allowed to Infuse from _ \ Tomato and Egg Salad
these coats is quite as important as the shape of the m*nti®s- The tea should then be poured • Proceed as. before but to each tomato add half a
seams. The bolero for th^moment, has ?eall? di™! tea-poJt Previously warmed bafd boiled egg. quartered, and dress with *
peered and many people are disconsolate as tn wh? t with boiling water Having made your tea, drink It . naise sauce.
they are to do with perfectly goodn?w boferos. The f^Iy-nnd in moderatlon-and do not emulate the _ , , " --------
best thing to do is to use a sash with which to join 'wlla2ithorlîy of,Mr- Tony Weller ^h® following is a niée luncheon menu for non- 
but from the back. Let this come Up well under tM , disposing of no less than the meat eater»: menu ror non-
bolero and fasten it with a square shaped buckle 22wJtlty °°ntaln®d i” nine breakfast cups and a " Flors d’ èeuv-res
Then tails, jaunty full tails, and a couple of pointed " * I - Tomato Souffle
handkerchief revere bring up the coatee to the last —... » Asperges
vofuminou*'draperfes25-e the^Lf "SOME SEASONABLE SALADS Psaohes^Ku ^t

-i
as a 

sauce
•O

Pocketfuls of Sunshine 
From the burdened backs of eln: 

A pocketful of sunshine 
Is better far than gold;

It drowns the daily sorrows 
^<7f,.the y°u“F and ot toe old;
It fills the world with pleasute. • 

In field, in lane, and street,
And brightens every prospect 

Of the mortals that we meet.

* A pocketful éf sunshine 
Can make the world 

And lifts a load of sorrow 
From the burdened backs of pin; 

D|ff°sing light and knowledge 
Through thorny paths of life It gilds with silver lining ' ’
The storm clouds of strife,

Stalk Salad
ttpees.runnlng to seed 
rihg them to more or less

.Zto^h^anTaUowtitîEEitH

•up.. ln slices of the same else, place In a salad bowl, 
.cover with mayonnaise‘sauce an|l serve.

ox-tail and

Salade D'Asperges a l<) D’aumate
Mouseline lau?e.

FoanngT®^ceory^YiclTh«
whfakr Hansen togJthrtefdorWalt,hewbm,.1„nuStes"anow add 
one ounce of butter, adding it bit by bit and ort "mft: 
ting In another piece when the first is melted* And 
thoroughly worked in. Season it as you whisk with a 
dust of salt and nutmeg and a tiny squeeze of lemon 
Juice til the last. , Then add the heads of the aspara-
frotoe^cream finl8hed thls “do® should look like a

■

l am «lad to think
La“ hound to make the world go round;
Stiotiy fo discover, and to do
With cheerful heart, the work that Go*»feppolnts.

—Jeon Ingetow.

■

■

Keeping the Watches
We keep the watch together. 

Doubt and I,
Stand peering into darkness 

Foreboding rock and shoal,
Or shrinking in our weakness 

From waves that o’er us roll.'

We^pace the^ deck together,

And catch in’darkest weather 
The far-off Eastern sky.
Where, robed in dazzling splendor, 

fihine planet, star, and sun; 
Where, lost ln truth eternal. 

Doubt, Faith, and I are one.

m.

;

—Heine.mayon-

.Gibralter

I heard again thy martial music blow. .
And saw thy gallant soldiers to and fro 
Race, keeping ward at one of those huge 
Twin giants watching the Herculean straits.
When.first I came in eight of that brave Show,
“ mfde my very heart within me dance, a** 
To think that thou thy proud foot shouldst advance 
Forward so far into the mighty sea:
Joy was it and exultation to behold 
Thine ancient standard’s rich emblasonry,
A glorious picture by the wind unrolled.

«-Richard Chenevlx Trençh, j

gates,
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CURRr There has been dr 
eastern states and in 
died and all have su: 
had pleasant summer' 
beaches are having a i 
£ot to enjoy the bolide

Not long ago we i 
hegro republic of Hay 
Hay the capital, Port e 
by fire and that the 
fcaused a number of : 
not be much suffering 
climate for want of s 
before the city will re

There is rebellion i 
of Hunduras and the 
to city capturing then 
rebels Is to make a 
Guatemala and Salvai 
agua. These Central 
ready for the temple 
wished to build in tha

The Japanese havi 
Russian defenders of 
Russian generals met 
veiling the monument, 
is really peace betwee 
war was a terrible ar 
are suffering from the 
after a great war but :

The death of the c 
Foster brought tears 
man and bright boy w 
death spread through 
has lived in this city i 
sport. His death, bri 
should never neglect 
kindness to the living, 
spirit has passed awa 
-compared with the lo; 
the sick, the suffering 
ed by our neglect or d
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CURRENT TOPICS °f them all must employ a great number of people It began In the fourth Inning with the score tiedSSL'??. hôn£?,vSU™r?n,ey- ..8o ’°LS " and the8adherento TSch col^g? s^5d?ng on Up-
money 1* honestly emended for the good of the In- toe watching-Cole's crack base-runner trying to get in
h!mt1ny°irrmmd«8ere n^?611 -thelr oM w|th the run thatshould place the visiting team ahead,
hunting grounds are turned into fields of waving This base-runner, whose name was Conner had 

or *or,n the sites of great cities the inhabitants made a fine drive of the ball into deep centre* field
of this beautiful land of Canada should find the In- for two bases, and was now playing- far off in adians homes as suitable to their needs as is possible. desperate attem"V'rteaF toftd XlS the P?es-

" * —— cftt pitcher, who Was watching the bases narrowly
?“t of the corner of one eye, had whirled about with 
the ball .and almost caught Conner napping by a 
swift throw to the base. There were two Cole men 
out in this inning, and two more would retire the 
side. A good batter was up, and Conner might score 
if he could get a long start from second base before 
the ball should be hit.

The Prescott pitcher drew back his arm. Conner 
took a generous lead and started madly for third 
base the moment the ball was pitched. Drayton 
rap. to the bag, the catcher caught the ball and 
whlsked.it down to third and into Drayton's hands luce & snot. > *

Twenty feet from tiré bag Conner took the only 
chance left him to reach there safely. He dropped 
face downward, gave a terrific plunge, and by the 
space of a hair slid under Drayton's hands as the 
latter whirled with the ball to touch him out.

The crowd broke into a roar of conflicting cheers 
and ■ clamors for the umpire’s decision. The noise 
was so great that nobody could hear what it was. 
Was Conner out or safe?

denounced Drayton for the -biggest dunce that had 
ever appeared on the Prescott diamond. They even 
insisted that his admission should receive no atten
tion from the umpire—that it should pass as tin- 
technical and out of order, on the ground that the 
umpire had already decl.ded the play beyond recall 
before Drayton had spoken.

But the umpire shook his head. He declared that 
thL,t?stlmony °* one °f Prescott’s own men was 
sufficient to change his decision, as it was obvlotis 
that the runner had reached the base safely if the 
opponent guarding the base said so. It might be 
untechnical, but his notion of the game was that 
both colleges wanted the play decided on its merits 
and not on mistakes" of eyesight by:one who was "not 
playing. Therefore he would reverse his decision, 
glad to have been apprised of his error, and thank
ful that he had been spared the deplorable accident 
of giving the game to Prescott unjustly.

Nothing much could be said to this. What little 
was said Drayton himself uttered.

‘T was told yesterday,” he said to Saunders, “that 
nothing but a square game was allowed at Prescott 
I warned you that I had played baseball before and 
knew the weaknesses of the game. There is only one 
way to play any game squarely. It a man is out he 
*5 out, and I dont want him called safe Just because 
he is on my side; neither do I want an opponent 
called out if he isn’t out. That might be a triumph 
of deception, but it wouldn’t be a triumph of skill, 
and I believe the game Is intended to be one of skill 
rather than one of deception.”

“Don’t argue with him,” advised Dayle. “There’s 
no use talking from two different points of view on

plIESEsi
e.tTwi Ch,™e P1® run"er- slap came the ball into the 

big glove. IV wag a great and true throw 
tbf. Cole eecond baseman; but It was also a 

great slide which carried Drayton round behind his 
£oe *ind brought his outstretched han<| to the

retch hlmwito ?he\lÏÏ?nd be£°r6 tb° °atcher 000,4 
ttw/Lî!?!"6,. h>ad been a pandemonium of noise from 
t!iLCv,°>i4»,be*0re’ lAere waa a bedlam now. The um
pire had been unable to see Drayton touch the plate 
owing to the cloud of dust raised by the slide, and was hesitating whether to call him out or eafe ’atfe’ 

it the e-eme f™ “ ’Out1 meant that the

]There has been dreadful heat in the middle ahd 
eastern states and In Montreal. Many people have 
died and all have suffered terribly. Here we have 
had pleasant summer weather. The Children at the 
beaches are having a delightful time and it is nbt too 
£ot to enjoy the holidays at home.

Not long ago we read about a rebellion In the 
hegro republic of Haytl. Now we hear that on Mon- 
day the capital, Port au Prince, was almost destroyed 
by fire and that the ammunition stored in the city 
caused a number of terrible explosions. There will 
not be much suffering, one would think, in this hot 
climate for want of shelter, but It will be sometime 
before the city will recover from such a disaster.

There is rebellion In the Central American state 
of Honduras and the rebels are marching from city 
to city capturing them as they go. The plan of the 
rebels Is to make a confederation of Honduras, 
Guatemala and Salvador and then to attack Nicar
agua. These Central American republics are not yet 
ready for the temple of peace which Mr. Carnegie 
wished to build In that part of the world.

The Japanese have erected a monument to the 
Russian defenders of Port Arthur. Japanese and 
Russian generals met to perform the ceremony of un
veiling the monument. ït is pleasant to see that there 
1s really peace between these two brave nations. The 
war was a terrible and a costly one. The Japanese 
are suffering from the poverty that must always come 
after a great war but they bear their troubles bravely.

The death of the old trainer and athlete Robert 
Foster brought tears to the eyes of many a strong 
man and bright boy when on Monday the news of "his 
death spread through the town. For twenty years he * 
has lived in this city and was known to all lovers of 
sport. His death, brings home the lesson that we 
should never neglect an opportunity of showing a 
kindness to the living. All that we can do after the 
spirit has passed away from the earth is as nothing 
compared with the loving attentions we can show to 
the sick, the suffering or the lonely who can be pain
ed by our neglect or cheered by our sympathy.

Last week and this officers of the British navy 
are trying to show to England and to the world that 
their ships are able to defeat any force that can be 
brought against the coast of the country. In the 
North Sea and In the English Channel more than 
three hundred ships are taking part in mock warfare. 
It is said that the admiralty Is trying to find out 
whether or not the fleet could destroy the German 
navy if It tried to attack it or to land on the shores 
of England. Though there will, of course, be no real 
fighting done the officers hope to find out Just what 
the fleet can do. On the result of this will depend 
whether more, new ships need to be built or not We 
can scarcely hope that the mighty ships which are 
being built by every country in the world will be al
lowed to grow old. There will -It is to be feared, be a 
terrible war some day before Vety long. In this coun
try few loving people know ànÿthing of the horrors 
of war, but If there is a great War among the nations 
Canada can scarcely hope to escape taking sides with 
the mother country.

1

meant the game for Prescott, 
score was merely tied.

The crowd
hesitating, and fell siléh.«mng, anoafe'ue=nLt.eallZed ^ th° °mp,re wa* 

Drayton full In the face.d,.EE"

?hT£^

lact,
that Dreno^s schem^Vorked^'be^er

was »wJÆS-æ
cheerful’months’ whereas now 
Drayton.fell0TS are sat,eflea to he beaten fairly,- «1»
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, ^ FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
*_ The Bear

vervheaHvXi^°rnlng the llttto =ub bear Wakened 
v. „ and as soon as he had rubbed his «vau
day °Heein^Jn 5ny °I £*** animals would copie thaft 

Pretit h,e ll8tened- and he listened
f?on,b? heard something coming up the 
tbe ,lttIe cab bear rushed to the mouth of 

stiange was- he said, "I see a vert
coming up the path. It has the most 
ev®r saw in my whole life, ever so ggWLFpr.jajàt bear’s fur, and, the animal looks 

Something like Mr. Badger, only its fur is all one 
color, and it has the funniest tail, almost as big as a 
Mim?l* bT™" Juat then the owl saw“he
Sf«1im5La?id saJd’ Who-o? who-o-o?” But the ani
mal didn t answer at all, except that he gave two 
slaps with his broad, flat tall on the ground slam
Thït ?? Mrh wClrOOS b?ar saw. “I know what that is? 
That is Mr. Beaver. Ask him to come In.”

Mr. Beaver came to the door, and the little cuW 
bear said very politely, “Come in, Mr. Beaver." The 
beaver came in and the little bear said, "We are go!

« av? +ï°Ud a bouse big enough for all toe 
animale, 110 if they come to see us we will have a 
place for them to stay. Can you help us7” And the 
braver said, ”1 will be very glad to, because 
circus!” WaS Very 8004 to me when we were in the

^h® little cub bear said, “What can you do?” And 
toe beaver said, “I can build dams across streams so 
as to make beautiful lakes, such as they have in

s sar «
“W*i SSSSg»
^reh haTnJ?ie ln,*he cave-” 80 the beaver said, 
i Jvl ,-rl8o ^ will make you a dam and a beautiful 
lake. So they all went down to the stream and the 
beaver went up to a .tree, and he commenced to bite 
It. He bit and he bit and he bit, and the chips Just 
flew.‘“à-thé first thing,they knew the tree fell over.

Then he went to another tree, not a very large 
tree, only about so thick (three Inches). Then he went to another tree, and he bit and he' bit and h! 
b**- and the first thing they knew that tree fell over. 
SO he kept on and on until he had cut down a great 
?hanJt-tre€S’ aoJt^a- they tell Into the water or across 
the stream, and he put in leaves and the water com
menced to rise higher and higher, and the beaver 
kept piling in the big logs, and soon he had a high 
da™ c’®ar across the stream. The next morntog 
when they looked, the water had filled up above the 
dam and made a beautiful lake. Soon the beaver
hiînfJ?,Vf01?’ a h0U8e out of mud. He used

*ee*. *e ^ they were hands, walking on his 
hind feet, and he used his flat tati to make a beau 
mud house, big enough to live in himself, and big 
enough tor little cub bear to get in, it he could only 

ge?Un«r wet. And the little cub bear 
said. Thank you, very politely. And then he said.
in the circus®’’8? ™y brothet was *o°4 to Mr. BeaVer

As soon as they had seen the dam built by the 
beaver, all of the animals began to work again as 
hard as they could work to make the cave larger, be
cause it was too small for the animals that were al- 
reBirï there, and toe elephant could not get in at all.

The next morning the beaver and the owl and 
the mykey were talking together, and the beaver 
said, I am going down to live In that beautiful 
mud house that I made yesterday in the lake. The 
house has several rooms inside, and the door is under 
the water. I can swim out there, and then dive un- 
der the water and come up inside toe house. No one 
could find me In there. When I am swimming around 
in the lake or working on the dam. If I see any one 
coming I will Jump into the water and hit the water 
two great slaps with my tail.” And the monkey aaML 
Tes, I,know how that sounds. That sounds Just like 

5" gY°‘ ». The owl said as soon as he saw any one 
doming he would say, “Who-o-o? Who-o~oo?” So the 
beaver went down to the dam to work, and toe 
monkey went out to see if he could find any of toe 
animals, and toe old oWl flew up Into the tree and sat

Most boys remeriiber the story of how Lord Nel
son, before the battle of Copenhagen when Admiral 
Vincent gave the gnal which Would have prevented a

Drayton stood with the hall In his hand, looking 
at the unmire. Conner - lay sprawled at full length 
on the ground, one hand clutching' the bag. The' um-

;
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Fancy a man rich enough to hire a big steamer 
and then take a trip round the world with his friends! 
That is what' Col. Thompson who made a great for
tune out of the nickel deposits in Ontario has done 
this year. He called at Victoria on his way back to 
New York. The ship is called toe Mineola and she 
came Into toe Royal Roads on Sunday. Since she 
left New York last November, there are few places of 
Interest at which this pleasure steamer has not cast 
anchor. If you want to follow her course you should, 
If you have not done so, get your atlas and read the 
article on page 2 of Tuesday’s Colonist. Then try to 
imagine toe different scenes and the variety of people 
seen by these tourists.

1
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It will not be long before the people of British Co
lumbia will be needing more hands to pick their fruit. 
Our first crop is growing very fast. People have 
only begun to understand that we have one of the 
finest fruit countries in toe world. An orchard needs 
care and attention, but the labor 18 not hard. If only 
the best sort of trees or plants are put in toe return 
is sure. But toe strawberries, the raspberries, and 
the cljerries and the plums must be gathered In good 
time or they are worth very little. .In California much 
of the fruit is picked and packed by boys and girls 
and even young ladles and gentlemen who are home 
for their holidays. Many of them 
way to pay their college fees for

X
♦

h in thisearn enoug 
thq next year.

a king and ' queen for passengers. The kingdom of 
Wurtemburg which is a part of the German Empire • 
lies close to Switzerland. A small part of the- beauti
ful Lake Constance is situated within this kingdom. 
The king and queen were staying at a castle on the 
banks of this lovely lake when Count Zeppelin’s air
ship made its ascent. Whep the Count found that 
Ms airship was quite , safe he invited the king to take 
a trip with him. His majesty was so delighted that 
he persuaded the queen to try a short flight and she 
was as, much- pleased as her husband. The name of 
this king is Whilhelm and the queen Is Charlotte. 
How many children can find on their maps Lake 
Constance, and the kingdom of Wurtemberg?
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battle, ppt his telescope to his blind eye and declared 
he did not see the signal. Victory justified his dis
obedience to his superior officer.

Some years ago during naval manoeuvres in the 
Mediterranean an officer In obedience to orders de- 
liberately ran into another ship and sunk her and 
Many of her crew.

This question as to whether or not a commander 
is bound to obey the orders of an admiral when he 
knows they would cause disaster is likely to be de
cided in England before long.. It-is said that a few 
days ago Admiral Beresford gave a signal that would 
have brought, toe cruisers Argyll and Cape of Good 
Hope Into collision. Sir Percy Seott, so toe story 
goes, saw the signal but knew there must be some 
mistake and refused to obey It. Lord Beresford after
wards signalled to him that he was- quite right in 
disobeying the signal when he knew it would lead to 
the loss of one or both ships. Sir Charles Beresford 
and Sir Percy Seott have been bad friends for some 
months, but If this is true they are likely to end their 
quarrel. Lord Beresford has fallen out with his su
perior officer Sir John Fisher, first lord of the ad
miralty. The English newspapers say that there 
should not be a quarrel between the officers of toe 
navy upon whom the safety of toe country depends. 
This would seem to be reasonable. Brave men should 
unite in the service of their country however they 
nifty feci towards on© another;-

.

Commander Peary is off again on his quest for 
the North Pole. This time his ship is called the 
Roosevelt and she sailed from Oyster Bay, N. Y. The 
president of the United States came to bid Comman
der Peary good-bye and to wish ‘him success. It will 
be many a day before the adventurous explorer Will 
again see his wife and girl and boy after‘he has part
ed with them at Sydney, Nova Scotia. It does not 
seem as if there was much to be gained in traversing 
the miles of ice and snowy or the sea of open water 
that lies between the highest latitude ’ * "
North Pole. Commander Peary has had much ex
perience of Arctic travel and should find the pole If 
any one can. Nothing great was ever done by being’ 
satisfied to leave off before we have reached our end.

In the United States, little is talked about except 
the Presidential election. The people are beside 
themselves with excitement and grown men and wo
men about and scream and cheer like a lot of school
boys. At the Convention held in Denver, Colorado, 
Mr. Bryan was nominated as the Democratic candi
date for president of the United States. From now 
till November each party will use every effort to get 
Its candidate elected.

■
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There is scarcely any part of the world about which 
people know so little as South America. Most chil- 
dren. learn, in the lower grades the names of the 
countries and the map is an easy one to draw, but 
about its people we know very little.

The despatches last week tell us that there Is a 
rebellion in the little country of Paraguay lying be
tween Brazil and toe Argentine Republic and that 
toe rebels were successful.

It Is many years since there was fighting in Para
guay. But for a great part of toe nineteenth century 
the men of-that country did little else. In 1865 they 
had a terrible war with Brazil, Argentina and Uru
guay and when It was over, it is said there were ten 
times as many women as men living in Paraguay. 
How it,came about that the brave .little country was 
not seized by its conquerors is a mystery. It was. 
however allowed to have its own government though 
between 1870 and 1876 It really was. a province of Brazil. £

It is interesting to learn that Paraguay was dis
covered by Sebastian Cabot, one of the discoverers of 
Canada. It was, however first settled by the Span
iards who came from Peru. The natives were brave 
and grave their cruel conquerors much trouble. After a 
tlm5 tV.e missionaries càme among them and
gradually (they became civilized. For many years 
£e„/°V??,ment «the». country was given into the 
hands of these priests, but in 1768 they were expelled 
and the colony waa once more ruled by Spanish gov
ernors. Since that there have been many changes of 
Kbverninent ending with the terrible war already

The .country Is very fertile producing maise, rice, 
coffee, indigo, tobacco, sugar-cane and cotton and a 
plant called mate or Paraguay Tea which is much 
used and is very valuable.

It Is to be hoped these brave people will have a 
settled, government now and that they will prosper In 
the country for which their fathers suffered

It is said now that toe Mexican raid was little 
more than a riot of a number of men driven to des
peration by hunger. . All -is peaceful again. It is to 
be hoped that it will be found possible to give the 
men employment.

In another part of the country the Mexican troops 
are fighting with the Indians who -have taken refuge 
among the mountains.
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Nearly 66,000 less people have come to Canada 
this year than last. The. news that there was want 
atm suffering in eastern Canada last- winter kept many 
away. It is besides, becoming understood in England 
that sick or lazy people are not wanted In this coun
try. It Is a good place for strong men who are ready 
to suffer hardship at first If need be. But those who 
want an easy life will be greatly dlsappolhted. Thèrè 
Is promise of a splendid harvest and every day Is 
making It more sure. An army, of men will be needed 
on the prairie to harvest the grain. In August and 
September of everÿ year thousands of young men 
from the eastern provinces come to help the prairie 
people cut their grain. These are fine Industrious 
young fellows. Sometimes they take the money home 
to pay off debts or perhaps to buy themselves more 
land. But very often they fall In love with the prairies 
and come back to take up homesteads as they call the 
free farms which the government gives them. Many 
of the best settlers in Alberta and Saskatchewan first 
came out on the harvest excursions. It is a grand 
sight to see the miles of waving grain ripening in 
bright sunshine and fresh breezes.
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WITH THE POETS

/ Little Middle Daughter 
As Ym so sympathetic, .

Dear mothers, heed, I pray.
The little middle daughter’s plea.

Which I send forth today.
So plump and round and dimpled,

So swift your will to do.
Please, when you buy the Christmas things.

Just buy her one thing new.
The little middle daughter,

• Just eight years old today;
Her hair Is bright as sunshine,

, Her look is sweet as May.
, So plump and round and dimpled,

_Pray, what can grieve her now 
The little middle daughter.

For a shade is on her brow.

"Please, would you like It, madam r 
The little maidfen cries 

.And sometimes like a dewdrop 
. Is trembling In her eyes,

To wear your sister's dresses.
Cut down for fitting you;

While .Jessie, ten, and Mollle, six,
Have always something new 7 

‘You see, when Jessie’s gowns add capes 
Are fashioned o’er for me.

They soon wear out, oh, yes. Indeed 
As fast as fast can be.

And -Mollie never gets them 
She's like a fairy queen;

And Jessie’s like anothèjZ 
.t?;. And Pm the one between. 7
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"1pire' waved his hand toward im.
“You're out!”
The words came to the ears of the crowd at last. 

Instantly the roaring was redoubled, for now Pres
cott was cheerimr while Cole was indignantly shout
ing Its protests against the decision.

,8®fe' He’s safe!” cried- a thousand voices.
- _ Play ball!” called the umpire, motioning for thé 

men t0 take the field. Prescott’s men were 
walking in to their bench, counting the other side 
nut—all except Drayton. He still stood at his sta
tion. Conner still held to the bag.

"Come In, Drayton!” called Saunders, elation In 
his voice. "You made a good place, there, old man!"

But you are mistaken,” was toe astonished re
ply, while the crowd suddenly fell into » deep hush.
He isn’t out. I didn't touch him."

"What!" gasped Saunders.
(Continued From ™ ^ .. Thé seven other players of Prescott and most of
ccontinuea From Last Week.) those of the Cole team stared at the tall, freckled-

hen toe team lined up against Cole on the fel- faced youth In a daze of consternation, which quickly
lowing afternoon everybody in the immense crowd rumbled Into a growl of disgust on the'one side and
behind toe diamond knew that the man in Kings- surged Into a yell of triumph on the other.
wh<? ^eéTtoeWk?dist Wen”WR»?P»,j5.n7^tS!^mJ>Untï,.ns Drayton’s action was incredible. For a player to 
nlav vet nor did AnVbodv 4 “»cn ÿ™ vPbinteer to change an umpire's decision from fa-
PÆf J® „,”7°°dy s®em to cafe much wTie- vorable to unfavorable was an unprecedented pro-

W“ a b^ day Iot th® ceoding. Was it not the umpire’s business to settle
«EmTi* hut J?? tal25' . I?,° Matter if he things, and the duty of each side to abide by his

nndstr/ke n^t1 svlm, tTery »,ba 1 that came bis Judgments? Of course either side had a chance to
PV*”16 be came to the bat. profit by an Incorrect décision now and then, but
a hero; a™5 a hero is bigger that was the other side’s loss and the umpire’s faultÎ# daj'_In,, the week—even Why should the advantage Be abandonedPby an un-

L u taV Pfe8cott %»®*®- necessary admission from the side acquiring to even
;Z fana ana mat many tribes l.ve within the Arctic «h e^res^oT College Sall^mXanTa ^ine^toi^ % p.ay?”6" aC9U'red thrî>àgh em,r and not by actoal
Circle it will be easily seen that to keep an oversight the college in general, . - p

the matter. Fire toe umpire ahd let Drayton do toe 
whole thing. I don’t imagine the other side would 
object.”
'■ “Play ball!” ordered toe umpire again, and ■ the 
game proceeded.

Conner scored on the next pitched ball, which was 
batted out safely. A moment later the side was. re
tired. The score now stood:

Cole, 2; Prescott, 1.
So it remained to the last inning. Then something 

happened.
Cole had its turn at, the bat and had failed to In

crease its lead. It was now Prescott’s final chance to - 
tie the score or win. ,

Dayle came to toe ’plate and struck out.
Browne followed with a lucky hit over second, 

and reached first base in safety. By a hazardous 
slide he advanced a base a moment later. Saunders 
came up and went out on a slow grounder to short 
stop. Drayton was toe nqxt man up. There were

• i
&

Canadian» have always been proud of the way the 
government has dealt with, the Indians. Everything 
has been done to makg their life as comfortable and 
happy as was possible. They have been given land 
and often supplied with food. Schools have been 
placed on toe reservations and in some of them the 
children are taught trades and farming. In British 
Columbia the natives make their own living and do 
not often need special help from the government. In 
some places, as in Victoria, the land set apart for 
a tribe is in or near the city. This is very bad for» 
these people. They learn>he evil ways of the wicked 
among toe white people ' and ' miss their free out of 
door life. It would be much better for them if, when 
a city Is built near the Indian reserve, the tribe re
ceived the value of the land and took up another re
serve at a distance from the cities. But the Indians 
like many other-people do not always know what is 
best for them. In Victoria and Nanaimo and near 
Vancouver there are Indian reserves which are doing 
the Indians no good and preventing the improvement 
of the part of the city where they live.
__ A few days ago fault was found with the Indian

so much.
*-O

WHY DRAYTON WAS SAFE
two out

’Has he made a hit during toe game?’ asked a 
glum Prescott dqVotee of his neighbor.

‘One, replied the neighbor, shortly. ■ ' ■
At that moment Drayton made another. The ball 

left the bat with a sharp crack that somehow! told 
toosg who heard It that It waa to be a long, safe hit. 
When It landed, the centrefielder was chasing it away 
into the corner of the field, and Browne was canter
ing home with the tally that tied the score!

On round the basés sped Drayton, now past first, 
no* over second, now coming down to third with a 
speed that made the eyebrows of the college crack 
sprinter jfjse. \ ' !) ■ " •
ZP0Ib® l*Ég| Oôtne home!’ shouted the Prescott 

a&dlence, while the other Prescott players danced

;

“I wish you’d tell my mother,
. (Oh, not that I’m afraid. 

Except to hurt her feelings). 
That her little middle maid 

Would be toe gladdest being 
If rite might have from town. 

Just once, and all hers only,
A single whole new gown.’’

A few days ago 
department because It was said two much money was 
yt>cnt. When we think that the Indian tribes are scat
tered from Nova Scotia to the west coast of Vancou
ver Island and that

:

mSaunders and all Prescott in Unison* rose up and% ^ —Harper’s Young People, iji 1
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BARGAINS IN THE WOMEN'S 
APPAREL SECTION TODAY

t I

*

gF®pv *t VOL L. NO. 165,
i'll «

CITY OUTGi
ii

POWEIToday we are devoting extra attention to the different departments of Women's Apparel section on the second floor—We mention a lot of special items 
but wish to emphasize the fact that there are plenty of bargains not mentioned many of them being probably just what you want—A visit to the 

Big Store any day now, more than repays for the trouble taken, by the great savings it is possibly to make on all purchases—
V Today is also Children's Day in the Footwear Department, thrifty mothers will know what that means in rrroney saving *' •

|MlMHÉl|ijjlHHBHÉjWomen’s Underskirts Reduced
Great Savings for today on Women’s Sateen and Moire Underskirts. 

At these prices tne skirts are extra value, as they arejnade of the best qual
ity cloths and are good, full cuts, nothing narrow or skimpy about them.
WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN UNDER

SKIRTS, made with deep accordéon 
pleated flounce. Regular $1.25. ' To
day • . » . • .. .j I.,.; ,. ■ ,j i* , .. • ... . , .... .75*

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, in good 
quality black sateen, made with deep 
flounce finished with clusters of tucks 
and strapping. Regular $1.50. Today,

81.15
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, in heavy 

quality black sateen, with deep flounce, 
finished with two small ruffles. Regu- 
Jar $1.75- Today.. .. ..... • ..«..$1*35

WOMEN’S MOIRE - UNDERSKIRTS, 
made with accordéon pleated flounce 
and finished with small ruffles. Colors 
grey, pink, blue and red. Regular $2.50. Today.....

W
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\Muslin and Pique Blouses at Bargain Prices
Blouses Worth $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50, for $1.00

DEVELOPMENTS
•" K

Output of the Mi 
Shows Large M 

nast W

I These Blouses are made of muslins, lawns, mulls, organdies and the soft mercerized 
finish piques. The muslin styles are prettily trimmed with laces, embroideries and in
sertions and cover a wide range of handsome pattern’s. The pique blouses are nearly-v 
all of the tailored styles. We have selected a special assortment for today and the best 
blouses that we have offered this season at this price will be fohnd in * g AÀ 
this assortment. Regular values $1,75,'$2.00 and $2.50, today........ .... . 31 ,|J||

■H

'

Nelson, B.C., July 18j 
power plant at Bonnin 
west of Nelson, on tha 
Of 1,500 horse poweij 
city with light and poj 
and Industries, will 1 
over on Tuesday nexl 
the city are growing] 
second unit has bed 
»nd a by-law will bd 

--month. The plant’s I 
doubled by this time n 
' After y eats of litiJ 
Chance mine, near Sal 
Slocan’s principal silvl 
be again operated. j 

W. H. Stimson, of il 
gerstaffi Wilson, of I 
Pratt, of Sandon, ana 
Nelson, forming the H 
ing Co., which -.'.is cm 
day and authorized I 
operations.

The Kootenay Del 
pany has taken a leal 
King mine and the Ha 
It is erecting a pole I 
the property, and will] 
means the levels to I 
feet. -Tiris- will mean] 
of, over 100 men on I 
Christmas.

Hon. R. P. Green al 
the coast this eveningl 

Wpi- Downle, formel 
intehdent, .i,w etatid 
lantic coast, reached n 

R, W. Hanington, w] 
law here ter the pd 
will Join Russell and I 
ver, on Sept. 1. I

Nelson adopts md 
midnight,-one hour faJ 
sent. Both C.P.R. a] 
future will i»e In f!

J
SUMMER BLOUSES
Reg. $2.90,$3.50 

and $4, Today

LINGERIE BLOUSES
Reg. $4.75, $6 
ami $7.50 for

price

4: ■±?}

$1.50 $2.50« m•3
m A

**> i
# î*% ft »

Vi 81.90The largest assortment is to be found at this price, which 
comprises muslins of all kinds, including lawns, mulls, 
spotted muslin, organdies, etc., and the piques and vest- 
ings in soft light weights, nice, mercerized finish. The 
muslins fire made up in both the dressy and plain tail
ored styles, and the piques and vestings in tailored 
styles with stiff collars, some embroidered. You will 
indeed be hard to suit if you cannot find a blouse to 
please you in this selection of $2.90, $3.50 £ 4 r n J • H-.« wm
and $4.00 qualities today................... .... J | .Jv V » *

Our very finest and daintiest styles are included in this
lot, some/>f tife Very handsomest patterns and styles , _.f- T.r . -jw^ -■. . .
that we hav| shown this season are offered at this j " Todiiy’s MciHl 3-t OlIT TC3TOOII1S 
price. Nearly all are of the lingerie style, those dainty, 
dressy blouses that appeal to all women. Also a few of 
the severely plain tailored effects now so popular.
When you see these waists you wHl agree with us’ 
when we say that in most cases the price would not 
pay for the trimmings.
Regular to $7.50, today....

VVVWW%AA^WWVVVV>A^VVWVVS^A^AA^W^VWWWVywVWVWyV\AA<V
• •■ :

Luncheon :—Cold Roast Tur
key, Cold Roast Chicken, Cold 
York Ham, Cold Ox Tongue, 
Sandwiches, Sardines, Salads* 
Relishes and Preserves, Eggs 
in any style. Fresh Fruit and 
Fresh Vegetables.

Afternoon Tea:—Tea, Cof
fee, Milk, Cocoa, Cocoa and 

_ Whipped Cream, Toast, Buns, 
Bread and Butter, Rolls, Home 
Made Cake, Biscuits.

0
£ *N \

...... $2.50■ « 1*

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Women’s Silk and Net Blouses at Today is Children’s Day in
Money-Saving Prices .M5JÉJSS5L

I Another Extra Special Offering of Waists for today. These waists are made up in both silk ! in Children’s FodtWear, as the follow- 
and net. The silk waists are in a good quality of taffeta and other silks, nearly all are of ing items will attest:—
the strictly tailored style .that is so deservedly popular, the colors shown are brown, navy1! INFANTS’ BOOTS
and black. Most of the waists have full length sleeves. /Ttib net styles arb in white and PERS, sizes 3 I0.7.
•ream plain and fancy net, and are pretty examples of the dressy style of, waist d»0 nn $1.35 and $i.‘tc)71Today......... ..
Regular prices $5.50 and $6.00. Today........ . .... .... ........ .... Jpo.U1V MISSES’ FINE!, EfoNGOLA KID j.

, BI^IJCHER BOOTS pgtÇtlt -J-jpg

1 Corset Oddments at Great Price I
- ' n • CHILDREN’S POX CALF ANDConcessions 5mboots, «to^2.

Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Today,
price...........................................81.00

BOYS’AND YOUTHS’ STRONG 
SCHOOL BOOTS, sizes 11 to 5.
Regular $1.75 arid $2.00. Today,

,...81.25

I

i i
ii
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■
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m

A Bargain in Women’s Raincoats Today
Regular $10.00 to $12.50 Coats, Today at $5.75

;

;

Just the thing for a windy or dusty day, and being waterproof makes them doubly useful 
They are light enough in weight not to be a burden on the warmest days and still protect 

- *e garments and the wearer from the dust njiisance. The coats are ma*de of heptonette 
full length. Colors fawn and grey, loose and semi-fitting bapk, single or double-breasted!, 
with outside pockets, double turned seams stitched with silk. a- .p
Regular $xd.oo to $12.50. Today.............................................. .........................$a).75

AND SLIP- 
Regular $1.00, l of Jo 

of the three men ’dr01 
ton on’ May 24; haw 
and burled.

The shipments of < 
- ferent districts for the 
-Boundary, week, 36,S 
668,997.
151,069. 
week, 1,733; year, 5 
tal, week, 43,773 tc 
tons.

75*
tv

; Women’s Washing Skirts Reduced
Regular $5.00 Linen Skirts, Today $2.90

Rossland, 
Bast of» fi

;■

f A few odd lines in Royal Worcester Corsets 
and other makes. Extra good qualities, 
but only small and large sizes in the lot. 
Corsets that sell regularly at d» « nn 
$2.50 and $3.00, on sale today at»B I ,UU

Some clearing lines of Corset Oddments, 
also a line of Tape Girdles, ,in different 
colors and sizes. The corsets

Isaac Campbell
Winnipeg, July 18.-J 

K.C., the best known 
In western Canada, u 
fered almost any poi 
of the Laurier govern 
benedict on August 1

There is still plenty of time to wear this style- of garment, they will be needed for a long time 
yet. Without doubt the most useful garment m^e. Women’s Linen Wash Skirts, in white 
made with fifteen gores and inturned pleat at each seam, finished with two 
bias folds around bottom. Regular $5.00, Today

in larm-are
! sizes only. Regular prices 

$1.00 and $L25. Todqy1 
I ,

50c $2.90« I r price. s
-

; !.

Millinery Dept. Specials
; WOMEN’S UNTRIMMED HATS, a big variety of styles 
I and shapes in every conceivable and wanted color. Also a 
1 few Outing Hats and plainly trimmed styles. Regular $2.00 

to $3.00. Today.. ................ .................................................... 50*
in different shades, just the

proper styles for children. Regular 75c to $1.25. Today 25* 
NFANTS’ MUSLIN BONNETS, muslin- headware suitable 
for small children. Values to $1.^5. Today

, ■ 'y 1

Whitewear Bargains for Today
. .T^day °f{ers extra inducements in thé Whitewear Section. All the tables will be loaded down 

with values. We have collected all the odd lines and slightly mussed garments, and have made the 
most substantial reduction^ that Will ins /•; a speedy clearance. All who visit our Whitewear Sec- 
ion today will be ajpply repaid by the values they can secure. We mention a few lines here, but 

you will have to see the values to appreciate them.

; OSMAN PASIDecided Reductions on 
Women’s U nderwear

;
‘‘Young Turkey” Moj 

Assassination of fl 
Down By Ar

Salonika, European 
General Osman Pash 
the Turkish forces d 
asasslnated In the bal 
tlr today by an office 
the “Young Turkey” 
general sent out a nd 
day thit an amnesty 
to all Turkish officer! 
promised In the reoen 
orders in Macedonia.

r 25c for Undervests Worth 40c
y WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, in fine cotton or lisle, low and 

high neck, long and short sleeves, also sleeveless.
Regular prices 35c and 40c. July Sale Price.

50c for Undervests Worth 75c
WOMEN'S UNDERVESTS, Swiss make, in cream color only, 

Silk and lisle mixture, in a beautifully fine, soft quality, pret
tily trimined with crochet trimrrring.
Regular 75c. July Sale Price. »,,,

25c for Drawers Worth 40c
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, fine ribbed cotton, tight at knee, either 

open or closed. Regular price 40c. ■■
July Sale Price................................-,..............

25c for Corset Covers Worth 40c
CORSET COVERS, fine ribbed cotton, long sleeves and sleeve- 
| less. : jpegular price 40c.

July Sale Price...... .

CHILDREN’S SAILOR HA1-

! ■ i 25c50* 5X1*r- -,

Women’s Cotton Wrappers 
at Reductions

I WOMEN’S COTTON WRAPPERS, made of good quality 
print, in light and dark shades, finished'with flounce. Re 
ular price $1.25. Today.. .. ........................ ...

WOMEN’S COTTON WRAPPERS, in light,and dark colors, 
braid trimmed, giving yoke effect, finished with deep 
flounce. Regular $1.50. Today..

I
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75*V New York, July 1 
jeomplete arrangemei 
.funeral and writing 
apology to the coron< 
he was about to ca 
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blew out his bralni 
coroner In his note 1 
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which had accompanii 
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that Mlchaelowsky, 
an undertaker yesterl 
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containing the estlmi 
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the undertaker prest 
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[Condensed V ersion of Other 
Bargains

MEN’S NAVY AND BLACK SUITS, also tweeds. Regular
I price $12.50 to $13.50. Special at .............. ..................... 88.75

MEN’S NAVY AND BLACK SUITS, also tweeds. Regular 
prices $15.00 to $18.00. Special at..................................8H-75

•u* 25c.
m <i 50c for Combinations Worth $1.25 

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, in fine lisle thread, low and 
high neck, long and short sleeves and sleeveless, finished with 
light and heavy linen lace. Regular price $1.25. »
July Sale Price............... ... ... .

eCorset Covers
CORSET COVERS that sell regularly from 

40c to 50c, today
CORSET COVERS that sell regularly from 

65c to 75c, today .. .."............................... t

CORSET COVERS that sell regularly from 
90c to $1.10, today.................... .....................

CORSET COVERS that sell regularly from 
$1.25 to $1.50, tpday.... ......................

Drawers|S3P;;i *
Ki DRAWERS that sell regularly from 75c to 

90c, today
DRAWERS that sell regularly from $1.00 to 

$1.25, today
DRAWERS that sell regularly from $1.50 to 

$1.75, today.......................................................
DRAWEES that seiTregularly from $2.00 to 

$2.25, today,’. .. .. .. .. .......................81*15

50c25* 50*w i
prices $15.00 to $18.00. Special at..................................

MEN’S NAVY AND BLACK SUITS, also tweeds. Regular
prices $20.00 to $25.00. Special at........................ ..

1 EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS. Regular prices 10c 
to 20c. Special at.... ........ .... ., ,

J EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS. Regular prices 2
to 35c. Special at..’......................................... .. AV,_.

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS. Regular prices 35c
to 85c. Special at...* ...................................................... .25*

MEN’S SHIRTS, in cambrics and percales. Regular prices
$1.00 and $1.25. Special at................;................... 75*

I WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS. Regular 20c -and 25c. ’ Special
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS.* ‘Regular75c arid $i.oo! SpêcîlÎ^

I at ......................... ... ............. .......................... . .. 50é
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS. Regular $1.25. Special at 50* 
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS. Regular 15c. Special at.... 5*

35* 65*

Lace Department SpecialsI eguiar
815.75 by

50* 90*
25c Oriental Lace xoc

|! ORIENTAL LACES, different shades and widths. Regular 
price 25c. Extra Special today

35c Oriental Lace for 15c
! - ORIENTAL LACES, wider widths, good designs. Regular 
!- 35c. Extra Special today ......................................................15*

.5* 75*25c

10* 10*Night Dresses
NIGtlT DRESSES tiiat sell regularly from 

$1.75 to $2.25, today.. ., . :..............81*35
NIGHT DRESSES that sell regularly from 

$3.00 to $3.50, today..
NIGHT DRESSES that sell regularly from * 

$375 to $4.50, today..
NIGHT DRESSES that sell regularly from 

$5.50 to $6.50, today..

White Underskirts Okanagan’* Fru
Vancouver, July 

tord, M.P.P. for thd 
down from the uppj 
Will vlalt Victoria. I 
ports that the small 
Okanagan valley thj 
the biggest crop eid 
that there Is every li 
production of peache 
also prove phenom] 
that growers who | 

■prairie provinces j 
profita Mr. Shatfod 
a large portion of ] 
Plum crop will be i\ 
couver. In view of 1 
afforded by last yeal

Farmer Killed by 
Chatham, Onh, Juj 

Klnnon, a farmer, I 
Juries received In tn
oom a horse.

UNDERSKIRTS that sell tregularly from 
$3.90 to $4.75, today.. ...........y...82.50

UNDERSKIRTS that sell regularly from 
$5-75 to $6.75, today

50c Oriental Lace for 25c
ORIENTAL LACES, still wider widths, different shades. 

Regular 50c. Extra Special today............
Stvoo Oriental Lace for 50c

ORIENTAL LACES, 'widest widths, handsome patterns. 
Regular price $1.00. Extra Special today'.........................

• e « s, e • à er^leOO

25ÿ• ;jp3(90
UNDERSKIRTS that sell regularly from

... .... . . .. Æ ,Wl , J $7-00 to $8,00, toitiyr,.i.:..84.75

: DAVID SPENCER. LTD.
.. 82.35

• • # A •••••#,••• *^2a90
50<

t Choicest Chocolates ,at O ur 

Candy Department
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